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INTRODUCTION.

After the downfall of the imperial power of the

Guptas in the latter part of the 5th century A. D.,

Northern India was split up into a number of indepen-

dent states. The Maitrakas of Valabhi rose to importance

and ruled eastern SaurSistra until the middle of the

8th century A. D. ' A branch of the Cftlukya dynasty

held sway over Gujarat for some time (A. D. 034-740).’

Yasodharman (532 A. D.), a military adventurer, estab-

lished, for a short period, his authority in the eastern

Rajputana. A branch of the Guptas asserted supremacy

over MAlava (C. 500—590 A. D.).-* In the latter part of

the 6th C. Msllava was wrested from it by the Katac-

curies.^ The Maukharies held sway over an extensive

territory from Kanauj to Dengal.' In the early years of

the 7th C. a military adventurer, named Sas'lliika,

wielded the sceptre of Bengal, and made his mark in high

political achievement.® In Thanesar Prabhtlkaravardhana

acquired an independent status for his family, ' Harsa-
vardhana, the younger son of Prabh&karavardhana,

ascended the throne in G06 A. D. After tho death of

Grahavarman at the hand of Kataccuri Buddharftja

(A. D. 602— 609)® of Malwa, the Maukhari sovereignty

1 Bomb. Gaz., Vol. I, Part I, pp. 78 ff.

2 Ibid., pp. 107 ff.

3 Fleet’s Gupta Inscription, p. 146.

4 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 296.

5 Fleet’.s Gupta Inscription, pp. 2196; E. I, Vol. XIV,
pp, 117, V. 13

6 Bflngiar Itih&s, by R. D. Banerji, Vol. I, pp. 99 ff,

7 The Life of Ilarsa. by Dr. R, K. Mukherjee.

8 Cf. author's “M41ava in the 6th and 7th C. A. D,", to be
published in J. B. O. R, S.
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in Eanauj became virtually extinct. Harsavardhana

transferred his capital to Kanauj, and tried to establish

paramount sovereignty over Northern India. It has not

yet been definitely established how far he was able to

realise his ambition. When Hiuen Tsang visited India

about 630 A. D. he found the country divided into a

large number of independent states, Malwa was at that

time under the rule of an unknown dynasty. The

political supremacy of Harsa’s family came to an end

with Harsa’s death in 646 A. D, After this the Guptas

who were expelled from Malwa by the Kataccuries

revived their authority in Magadha under Adityasena,

They ruled there for about a century. ’

In the early part of the 8th century A, D., the

Pratihfiras are found occupying the throne of Mfilava.

Long before this one branch of these Pratihfiras bad

established its authority in Jodhpur, in llajputana.

'

In the middle of the 8th century, Bengal witnessed

the rise of a new and powerful dynasty in the Pfilas. ’

In the latter part of the same century and the beginning

of the 9th, there was a long protracted war between

the Pratihfiras of Malwa and the Pfilas for supremacy

over Kanauj, which was then ruled by Oakrfiyudha.

The Pratihfiras had to confront another formidable enemy

in the llfistrakfitas of the Deccan, In the early years

of the 9th century they having been hard pressed by

the Rfistrakfitas, surrendered Malwa to their control,

which was thereafter entrusted to the charge of Upendra,

the founder of the Paramfira dynasty. They, however,

were compensated for their loss of Malwa by their

1 J. A. S. B., 1920, p. 322.

2 Jour. Dep, Le, Vol. X, pp. 6 ff.

3 “The PAlas of Bengal”, by R. D. Banerji, Memoirs of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal.
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success on the north. The P&las ultimately gave way,

and the Pratih&ra supremacy was established in Kanauj.

In the early part of the 10th 0. A. D., the Prati-

hftras reconquered Malwa and established paramount

sovereignty over the greater portion of Northern India.

Their kingdom extended up to the foot of the Himalaya

on the north, North Bengal on the east, the Narmada on

the south, and Saur^stra, Sind, and the Punjab on the

west In the middle of the 10th century A. D., this vast

empire collapsed, and was divided between a number of

independent ruling dynasties. The Paramftras regained

their sovereignty and firmly established themselves in

Malwa, The Candellas ' made themselves master of

the territory around Bundelkhand. The Kalacuries”

rose to importance in Jnbbulpore. The Caulukyas^

founded a kingdom in Gujarat. Northern and Southern

Marwar were governed by the C&,ham&,nas, and the

Guhilas made themselves prominent in Mewar, Later

on, in the latter part of the 11th century A. I)., Kanauj

was conquered by the G^hadavMas, ’ and in the early

years of the I2th century A. D., the Senas® wrested the

sovereignty of Bengal from the PMas, The ParamAras,

Caulukyas, Cfthamft,nas, Guhilas, Kalacuries, Candellas,

G&hadav&ilas and the Senas were the last great Hindu

ruling dynasties of Northern India. They held sway over

it with unquestioned supremacy till they were overthrown

by the Moslems. The narrative of the rise and fall of

these dynasties constitutes the history of Northern India

1 I. A., Vol. XXXVII, p. 1 14.

2 Cuuningham’s Archaeological Survey, Vol. X.

3 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Part 1
, p. 156.

4 History of Mediaeval India, Vol. II, by C, V. Vaidya.

5 Indian Historical Quarterly, Vol. V, p. 86.

6 Bahgiar Itihas, by R. D. Banerji.
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at this period. Hence there is a supreme importance in

the study of the History of the Param&ras.

In 1901 Captain Luard and Mr. Lele wrote a short

paper on the Faram&ras of Dhar in the Dhar District

Gazetteer. It is not a comprehensive work on the

subject, and since then much more material bearing

upon Faram&ra history has been discovered. In the

following pages I have tried to make a comprehensive

and critical study of the subject, with the help of all the

available evidence The book has been divided into ten

chapters. The first one deals with the origin of the

Faram&ra dynasty. Chapters two to seven comprise the

political history of the Faramkras of Malwa ; the eighth

chapter dwells upon the general condition and civilisa-

tion of Malwa during their suzerainty, whilst the ninth

and tenth chapters deal respectively with the Faram&ras

of Abu, V&gada, Jalor and, Bhinmal.

The book was submitted as a thesis for the degree of

Doctor of Philosophy of the University of London in 1930.

1 1 was accepted as such on the recommendation of the

Board of examiners, consisting of Dr. L. D. Barnett, m. a.,

D. LiTT., Mr. J. Allan, m. a., and Mr. H. H. Dodwell,

u, A. I am indebted to all those scholars for the valu-

able suggestions they offered for the improvement of the

book, I desire also to record my deep gratitude to

Dr B,. 0. Majumdar, m. a., ph, d., for the help he

rendered me while the work was in progress. I was

initiated into research in Indology by Dr. Majumdar,

and what I learnt from him, has always served to

lead me on in the path that I have chosen for myself.

My thanks are due to Mrs. Indu Bala Ganguly, b. a.,

for reading the proof, and to Miss Anjali Banerje, for

doing the index.

Dacca, June, 1933. D. C. G.
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HISTORY OF THE PAR&MARA DYNASTY

CHAPTER I

THE ORIGIN OF THE PARAMARAS.

It was popularly believed that the founder of the

Faram&ra Family took his birth from a fire-pit on Mount

Abu, The great poet Padmagupta was a contemporary

of both the kings, V4kpati-Munja (A. D, 972-995) and

his successor Sindhurtlja. In his Nava-s^has/inka-carita,

it is narrated that ' Mount Abu (Arbuda) was a place

of great sanctity where Vasistha, the first of the judges

of Atharvana-Song and the house-priest of Iksviku, had

his residence. He had a ‘wish-granting cow* which

was once stolen and carried off by the son of GMhi
(i. e. Visv^mitra). This made him greatly indignant,

whereupon he threw an offering into the fire with some

holy sayings. At once a hero sprang out of the fire,

with bow and crown and golden armour. He forcibly

wrested the cow from Vi8vd.mitra and restored it to

Vasistha. The grateful owner became highly pleased,

and having given him the name of Pardm&,ra, which

means ‘Slayer of the Enemy’, made him supreme ruler

of the earth. From this hero a family originated which

was held in high esteem by virtuous kings. In course

of time there was born a king named Upendra, who was

a member of this family.

Bardic tales of Rajputana* relate that while the

Sages were passing their days in deep meditation and

1 Sarga XI. w. 64-76-

2 Tod’s Annals of R4jasth4n, ed. by Crooke, Vol, I,

p. I13; A.fcS. I. (Cunn.), Vol. II, p. 255.
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acts of devotion, the “daityas” (demons), who were

always bent on mischief, became furious at those pious

practices. The Brahmans dug pits for burnt sacrifices ;

but the demons obstructed them by throwing ordure,

blood, bones and flesh into them. On this the priests,

gathering round the fire-pit, prayed to Mahfbdeva for

help The great god took pity on them. A being

arose ; but as he was destitute of martial qualities, the

Brahmans placed him as a guardian of the gate, for

which he was named Frtbvidhara, which ultimately was

contracted to ParihA,ra and Pratihto. A second being

issued from the palm of Brahm&’s hand, and was

named Caulukya. A third came forth, and was named

Param6,ra, ‘Slayer of the Enemy’, who with the assistance

of the other two, gave battle to the demons, but failed

to vanquish them. Then, following Vasistha’s prayer

for further help, another mighty figure, with deadly

weapons in his hands, sprang forth from the fire. He,

being “Catura&ga” (four-armed), was given the name

Cauha,n. Through his military skill and personal bravery

the demons were defeated and killed.

Another bard narrates that ‘ once Tndra made an

image of dfirva grass (panicum dncfylon), sprinkled over

it the water of life, and threw it into the fire-pit. Next

the 'Sajlmna-mantra' (life-giving spell) was repeated,

whereupon a mace-bearing figure sprang from the flames,

shouting “Mar, Mar !” (‘Slay f’). He was given the

name Param&ra (‘Slayer of the Enemy’), and received

Abu, Dhar, and Ujjain as his heritage.

According to Mfikji, * the bard of the Khici-cohft,n,

“The Solftuki, who was given the appellation of Caluk

-Bao, owed his origin to the essence of BrahmA The

1 Bom. Gaz., Vol. IX, p. 485.

2 A. S I. (Cunn), Vol, II, p. 255.
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Fw&c (i. e. Faram&ra) originated from the essence of

Siva, and so the Pariyfbr from the Devi’s (Goddess’)

essence. The chosen race, the Cauhfi,n, issued forth from

the fount of fire and wandered forth, leaving Abu for

AbhArh.”

While a particular bard denies the fire-origin of the

FaramAras, others maintain that not only the CauhAns

but the FaramAras, FaribAras, and Caulukyas as well

were members of the fire- race. But none of the dynastic

inscriptions of any of these families except those of the

FaramAras speaks of their fire-origin. The earliest

known record of the CAhamAnas is that of its Dholpur

branch in Eastern Rajputana, which is dated A. D. 8ji2.'

The Harsa stone inscription u£ YigraharAja, dated

973 A. D., is the earliest known dated inscription of

the main CAhamAua line. The Dholpur inscription

simply states that the dynasty belongs to “the goodly

race of the eminent lord of the earth, CAhavAna,” and

the Harsa stone inscription too speaks of the dynasty

without any reference to the fabulous stories related by

the bards. The Vadnagar prasasti ^ of the Caulukya

EumArapAla, dated 1151 A. D., states that Caulukya,

the founder of the dynasty, was created out of water of

the Ganges in the hollowed palms (culuka) of BrahmA.

Similarly the FarihAras or FratibAras * are found to

trace their descent from the epic hero Laksmana.

In the A’ in-i-Akbari * the author acknowledges the

fire-origin of the FaramAras, though he tells a quite

different story in that connection. It is said that about

1 E. I., Vol. V, App No. 12.

2 Ibid., Vol. II, p. ii6.

3 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 296.

4 Ibid., Vol. XVIII, p. no.

5 Translated and annotated by Blochmann and Jarrett,

Vol. II, pp. 214 ff.
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two thousand three hundred and fifty years before the

fortieth year of the divine era (». e. B. C. 761), an ascetic

named “MahAb&h” burnt the first flame in a fire-temple

and devoted himself to performing religious rites.

People who desired to attain eternal salvation sacrificed

their offerings in that temple of fire and were greatly

attracted to that form of worship. This alarmed the

Buddhists. They approached the temporal lord and

succeeded in inducing Him to put a stop to that form

of worship. The people now became very much morti-

fied, and prayed to God for a hero who would be able to

help them and would redress their grievances. The

Supreme Justice created from this fire-temple a human

figure equipped with all the qualities of a soldier. This

brave warrior within a short time succeeded by the

might of his arm in removing all obstacles that stood in

the way of the peaceful performance of fire-worship.

He assumed the name Bhanji, and, transferring his seat

from the Deccan, established himself on the throne of

Malwah. Putr&j was the fifth descendant of this line.

But as he died without leaving any issue, Aditya

-Ponw&r was elected by the nobles as his successor.

He was followed by a line of kings who were called the

“ParamAras.”

We may now consider what the inscriptions of the

ParamAras state regarding the subject in question. The

Udayapur prasasti ' of the reign of UdayAditya (about

1072 A. D.) is the earliest known inscription of the main

family of DhArA to register the mythical birth of the

founder of the house. It states that ‘there is in the West
a son of the HimAlaya, that lofty mountain, called

Arbuda (Abu), that gives the desired reward to those

possessing (true) knowledge, and (is) the place where the

I E. I., Vol, I, p. 236.
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conjugal union of the Siddhas is perfect. There, YiSY&-

mitra forcibly took from Vasistha (his) cow. Through

bis (Vasistha’s) power, a hero arose from the fire-pit, who

worked the destruction of the enemy's army. When he

had slain the enemies, he brought back the cow ; then

that sage spoke : “Thou wilt become a lord (of kings)

called ‘FaramAra’.” The other inscriptions, which in

general narrate the same story, are :

—

i. The Nagpur stone inscription
;

’

ii. The Yasantgadh inscription of FfirpapAla,

dated 1042 A. D, ;
’

iii. The Mount Abu inscriptions. Nos. I and II ;

iv. An unpublished inscription in the Acalesvara

temple at Abu ;
*

7. The PAtanArAyana inscription
;

*

vi. The Arthuna inscription of the ParamAra

CAmupiarAja ;

*

vii. The Mount Abu inscription.

»

The account of these inscriptions agrees fully or

partly with that giren by the Nava-sAhasAnka-carita.

Needless to say, none of them helps us greatly in solving

our problem. The only thing which can reasonably be

gleaned from them is that ‘ParamAra’ was not the name
of a race but of a family, which was first raised to high

eminence by a hero after whom the family was called.

The inscriptions clearly state that the family was known
as the ‘ParamAravamsa’ because it took its descent from

‘ParamAra.’ The case was similar to that of many other

1 E. I., Vol. II, p. i8o.

2 Ibid., Vol. IX, p. II.

3 Ibid., Vol. VIII, p. 200.

4 I. A., Vol. XLIII, p. 193, foot note 2.

5 Ibid., Vol. XLV, p. 77.

6 E. 1 ., Vol. XIV, p. 295.

7 Ibid., Vol. IX, p, 148.
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ruling dynasties of ancient India. Mah^tr&ja Gupta was

the founder of the Imperial Gupta dynasty of Magadha,

and the family evidently derived its name from him. *

The Pratih&ras were a branch of the Gurjara race.

They described themselves on rare occasions as Gurjaras, *

and always preferred to be known as Pratih^ras.

Laksma^a, the hero of Hindu mythology, who bore the

title of Pratih&ra, is believed to have been the founder

of this family. ^

As this was the case, it is small wonder that the name

“ParamAra” is not found in early Indian literatures as

denoting a race, caste, or any of its subdivisions.

1 Gupta coins, Mr. Allan, Introduction, xiv.

2 E. I., Vol, III, p. 266

3 Ibid., Vol. XV III, p. no.

4 Almost all Indian historians are of the opinion that the

•ParamAras’ were not original settlers in India. They say that

the I’aramAras came to India in the 5th or 6th century A. D.,

with the nomadic Huna tribes which brought about the destruc-

tion of the mighty Gupta Empire. Mr. Watson, (I. A., Vol IV,

p. 147.) following a Gujarati tradition, states that the CAvada

VanarAja was called a Paramara, and speaks about a genealogy

(VaniSAvall) in which Vanaraja’s family is described as having

taken its descent from Vikramaditya of the ParamAra tribe.

(Ibid., p. 148.) CAvadas, Capas, CApotkatas are synonymous

terms. The fact that the CAvadas were Gurjaras is known from

the astronomer Brahmagupta. He says that he prepared his

work at Bhinmal in A. D. 628, under the Gurjara VyAghramukha,

who belonged to the CApa dynasty. (Bomb. Gaz., Vol. I, Part 1
,

p. 138, footnote 1.) Mr. Forbes points out that JayaSekhara,

the CAvada ruler of PaucasAr, was called a Gurjar lord (RAs

MAIA, Vol. I, p. 34.). From all this it follows that the ParamAras,

who were CAvadas, were members of the Gurjara race.

Mr. J. Campbell adds two other points in support of this theory

of the Gurjara origin of the ParamAras. (Bom. Gaz., Vol. IX,

p. 485.) He states that the Gurjara OsvAls are ParamAras, and

RAjA Huna who rendered help to the king of Chitor against
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An inscription, dated V. 8. 1006» 948 A D., of the

reign of the FaramAra Styaka II, has recently been

discovered in the village of Harasola in the Prantej

Taluq of the Ahmedabad District of Gujarat. It is

the earliest known record of the dynasty, and runs as

follows :

—

“Parama-bhattAraka—mahArAjAdhirAja—paramesvara

-srlmad-Amoghavarsa-deva-pAdAnudhyAta-paraina-bhattA-

raka-mahArAjAdhirAja-paramesvara—srlmad—AkAlavarsa

-deva-prthvivallabha-srivallabha-narendra-pAdAnAm
|

the Arabs, '"s said to have been a ParamAra. Dr. Bhandarkar

also supports Mr. Campbell, and draws our attention to the fact

that, (J. Bo. Br., Vol. XXI, pp. 428-29 ;
Ibbetson, Census of the

Punjab, p. 268.) “the Firojpur Gurjaras of the Punjab have a

tradition that they came from DArnagar in the South. As

DhArA was from the beginning the seat of the ParamAras,”

argues the learned scholar, “it is very likely that the Firojpur

Gurjaras were a collateral branch of the former.” As all of the

four tribes, vis., the CAhamAnas, the Caulukyas, the ParamAras,

and the Pariharas claim descent from the Agnikunda (Fire-pit),

it may be assumed that they belonged to one and the same

race. The TarihAras were undoubtedly Gurjaras. (Rajore Stone

inscription, E. 1 ,, Vol. Ill, p. 266.) This settles also the origin

of the other three members of the 'Agni kula’.

Another eminent scholar who upholds the above view is

Dr. A. F. R. Hornle. He describes (J. R. A. S., 1905, p. 31.)

the PratihAras, the ParamAras, the CohAns, the Candels, the

KachhwahAs, etc., as constituent elements of the Gurjara race.

Now all these arguments advanced by the learned scholars

are open to discussion. Tradition is their main source of

evidence. No authentic material has yet been discovered to

prove a Gurjara origin of the ParamAras. Even Mr. Watson

remarks that (I. A., Vol. IV, p. 148.) “Although the above

traditions etc. are not sufficient grounds to assert positively that

the CAvadas are a branch of the ParamAras, yet they seem to

convey the possibility of this being the case." Much may be said

against Dr. Bhandarkar’s suggestion. The inscriptions of the
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Tasmin kule kalmasa-mosa-dakse i
jita^ pratip&gni

-hut&ri-pakBah y(B)appaiyar&jeti nrpah prasiddhas tasmd,t

suto bhdd anu Vairisimfaa | Drpt-d,ri-vanil;&-vak(;ra

-camdra-V(b)iniv(b)a-kalamkatfi. no dhautd, yasya klrty

&pi-HaTa-h&8-£Lvad&tay£i 11
Durvvft,Ta-ripu-bhb.p&la-ra9a

•ramgaika-n^Lyakah
| nrpab sri-Siyakas tasm&t kula-kalpa

-drumo bhavai; n
‘

It may be summarised as follows, in English ;

—

“Farama-bhatt&raka Mab&r&j&dhir&ja Paramesvara

AkIblavarsa-deTa Frthyivallabha meditated upon the

feet of Farama-bhattAraka Mah&r&j^dhir&ja Paramesvara

Amoghavarsa-deva In the renowned family of that

sovereign was born the king Vappaiyar&ja, who was

efficient in eradicating crime and who burnt his enemy

by the flame of his power. His son and successor was

the famous Vairisimha, who was followed by Slyaka,

a brave warrior invincible to his enemies in battle.

CShamfinas, the Caulukyas, and the Parihftras do not assert any-

thing about their fire-origin. On the contrary, they tell us quite

different tales in that connection. The grouping of these three

races under ‘Agnikula’ is nothing but a figment of imagination of

the bards of the later ages. Again, it does not seem to be quite

proper to infer that the Paramiras were Gurjaras because there

is a tradition that the Firozpur Gurjaras once lived in D&rnagar.

Dr. Lassen thinks (Ind -Alterthumsk, HI, p. 822.) that the

Paramaras are the Porvarai mentioned by Ptolemy, and remarks

that “Their name in this form comes nearer to the old Paramflra

than to that of the present time Purwar or Powar, of which

we get the second in Powargarh, i. e., Powargadh, fort of

Powar, the name of Campanir, the old capital of the district in

North Gujarat.” Mr. Burgess (I, A., Vol. XXXVI, p, 166

(footnote).) rightly objects to this assertion put forward by

Dr. Lassen, pointing out that Porvarai of Ptolemy means a

people, while the Paramiras were only a Ksatriya family, from

which no name of a district is yet known to owe its origin,

1 E. I.. Vol. XIX, p. 237.
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AkAlayarsa, the son of Amoghayarsa, in whose family

Bappaiyar&ja was born, is eyidently the Rft,?trakAta

Akdilavarsa Krsp.a III, king of Mfknyakheta. The known
dates of his reign range from A. D. 940 to 961. ‘ He
was a contemporary of the Param&ra Siyaka II, and

was, in all probability, his suzerain lord. Vappai is a

prakrit form of Vfikpati. ’ In the Gaudavaho KAvya its

author YAkpati is described as Yappai. Yappai referred

to in the Harsola grant is undoubtedly the same as

YAkpatirAja I, the father of Yairisimha II. Hence it

is eyident from the aboye grant that the ParamAras

were members of the RAatrakAta race. The RAstrakAta

origin of the ParamAras is further proyed by the fact

that YAkpati-Muflja, the son of Siyaka II, assumed

the RAstrakAta titles of Amoghavarsa, Srivallabha, and

Prthvivallabha. ^ No other inscription of this dynasty

has yet been found to throw any light in that direction.

The records of the PratihAras present an analogous case.

None of them except one contains any reference to

the Gurjara origin of the PratihAras.

"

The original home of the ParamAras must have been

in the Deccan, which once formed the home dominion

of the Imperial RAstrakAtas. It is also stated in the

A’in-i-Akbarl ^ that Dhanji, the founder of the ParamAra

family, transferring his seat from the Deccan,* esta-

blished himself in the sovereignty of MAlava.

1 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Part II, p. 421.

2 Kavya-prakifia, ed. Maheschandra Nyayaratna, 1886,

p. 1 19.

3 Amoghavarsa-deva parabhidhSnanSrtmad-Vikpati-deva

-prthvfvallabha-Srtvallabha-narendra-devah kuSalo
|

4 1 . A., Vol. VI, p. SI ; Vol. XIV, p. 160.

5 Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 214 ff.

6 The question may reasonably be asked why the ParamAras
in their later records made no mention of their RA^trakflta

9
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I shall now endeavour to trace the course of events

which led the Param&ra family to depart from its

ancient home and to establish numerous settlements in

the north of the Narmada.

It is an established fact that the main branch of

the family ruled in Mftlava or Avanti. This country,

prior to the establishment of the Faram&ras, was ruled

by a PratihAra branch of the Gurjara race, whose royal

residence was fixed at Ujjain. * The kingdom of this

PratihAra family seems to have extended up to the

Narmada, nearly seventy miles south of Ujjain,

origin. In the Epigraphic records of the Qth, lOth, andiith

centuries A. D. (E. I., Vol. X, P. 17 ; Vol. IX, P. 248.), a number

of petty ruling families are found to describe themselves as

members of the Rtotrakfita race. The cause of the omission of

the ParamAras to do so is not very far to seek. Padmagupta’s

Nava-sahasAnka-carita, written between the years 996-1000 A. D.,

is the earliest known record to describe the family as'TaramAra”,

and to mention the mythical birth of its founder At the time

of writing six royal grants have been discovered which were

issued by the earlier ParamAra kings. In none of them is the

family to which those kings belonged entitled “ParamAra.” On
the contrary, some of them are found claiming relations with

the RAstrakuta race. In that age, as has been noticed above,

it was a general custom among the imperial ruling dynasties

to trace their origin from some mythical heroes and to name
their families after them. The records of the PratihAras present

very decisive evidence to that effect. They were evidently

Gurjaras (E. I., Vol. Ill, p. 266.) by race; but they persistently

designated themselves as PratihAras because they believed

that the epic hero Laksmana-PratihAra was the founder of

their family. The FaramAras did not make themselves an

exception to this general rule. After their attainment of

the imperial power they too seem to have put forward similar

pretensions.

I J. Dep. L., Vol. X, p. 23 footnote,
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beyond which lay the dominion of the E&strakfLtas of

MAnyakheta. ’ Kfkgabhata I, the founder of this dynasty,

began his career of administration about 725 A. D. ’

The B^strakfltas of the Deccan were a constant source

of trouble to the government of these PratMras.

Dantidurga, the founder of the R&straktita kingdom, is

reported to have made the Qurjara lords among others

doorkeepers (PratihSi,ra) when the great “Hiranya-garbha”

was performed in Ujjain by the Ksatriyas. ^ N&gabhata I

was followed by Kakkuka, Devar&ja, and Vatsarfbja.

As regards the last mentioned king, we learn from a

passage of the Jaina Harivamsa * that he was ruling in

Avanti in Saka (expired) 705 *= 783-84 A. D. Vatsar&ja

was succeeded by N&gabhata II, during whose reign

'

the hostility between the Pratih&ras and the R&strakhtas

reached its culminating point, in consequence of which

M&Iava was lost to the Pratihilras. In the early years

of the 9th century A. D., Govinda III (794-814, A D.)

was on the throne of the RfbstrakAta kingdom. In

regard to one of his military exploits, verse 16 of the

R&dhanpur plates, ® dated Saka 730 (expired)™ 808 A. D.,

informs us that “Seeing that the sole way to preserve

his fortune was to bow down at his (Govinda Ill’s)

1 Malkhed, in the Nizam’s Dominions.

2 J. Dep. L., Vol. X, p. 26.

3 E. I., Vol. XVllI, pp. 238-39.

4 I. A„ Vol. XV, p. 141 ; Bom. Gaz„ Vol. I, Pt. II, p, 197,

foot note 2 ; J. Dep. L., Vol. X, p. 23 ff.

5 N^gabhata’s inscription is dated 815 A. D, (J. Dep. L.,

Vol. X, p. 36) He died in V. S. 890=833 A. D. (E. I., Vol.

XIV, p. 179, footnote 3) As the only known date of his prede-

cessor, Vatsar^ja, is 783 A, D., he must have ruled between this

date and 833 A, D.

6 E. I., Vol. VI, pp, 238-39.
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feet, the lord of M&lava, versed in policy, bowed to him

from afar with folded hands.” ‘

The MfLlava king referred to above is to be identified

with Nfigabhata II, who, as we have just seen, mounted

I (a) It is krown from the Sanjan copper plate of Amogha-
varsa I, (E. I., Vol. XVIII, p. 253', that Govinda III conquered

M&lava, having followed the course of the Narmada. The Baroda

plate of KarkarAja, dated 812 A. D. (I. A., Vol. XII, p. 160), lays

down that Govinda III made Kat kar<4ja, who was the rulers of

Central and Southern Gujarat, a ‘door-bar’ of the Gurjaras for the

protection of the king of MAlava. It will be .vhown below that

these Gurjaras were none other than the Pratih&ras of Jodhpur,

A close consideration of the above two records establishes the

fact that ‘Mftlava’, as mentioned in the Rilstrakuta records, denotes

Eastern M^lava or Avanti.

(b) Verse 13 of the Radhanpur plates records that “the

Gurjara, in fear (of Govinda III), vanished nobody knew whither

so that even in a dream, he might not see battle.’’ The Sanjan

copper plate of Amoghavarsa I tells us that Govinda III was a

“destruction to the valour of the head of the thundering Gurjaras”

(V 32). This inscription again reports that the fame of Nilgabhata

was carried away by the same Riustrakuta chief (v. 22). Dr. R. C,

Majumdar thinks that the Gurjaias, lefeired to above, were none

other than Nigabhata and his family tj Dep. L., Vol. X, p. 44).

But a comparison of the above two verses of the Sanjan plate will

show that Ndgabhata is carefully distinguished from the Gurjaras.

The Nilgund ii scription, dated 866 A.D. (E.I., Vol. VI, p. 106, v. 5),

finally settles the matter by stating that the Gurjaras, whom
Govinda III vanquished, dwelt in the hill fort of Citrakuta,

which is to be identified with the modern Chitorgadh, in Udaipur

state, Rajputana (cf. Chitorgadh ins. of the Caulukya Kum&rap41a,

E. I., Vol. II, p. 421). The Pratihfiras of Jodhpur, who, in the

early years of the 9th century A. D., regained power and prestige

under Kakka, held sway over this part of the country (J. Dep. L.,

Vol. X, pp. 48-49). Hence there can hardly be any doubt that

the Gurjaras alluded to in the R&dhanpur and Sanjan plates were

this branch of the Fratihftras.
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the throne of Avanti after the close of the reign of

Vatsard-ja. Eegarding NfLgabhata’s defeat by the same

Bi&strakftta chief, we further learn from verse 22 of the

Sanjan plate of Amoghavarsa that ' “Carrying away in

battles the fair and unshakable fame of kings Nflgabbata

and Candragupta, he (Govinda III), intent upon the

acquisition of fame, uprooted, like ‘sali’ corn, other

kings in their own dominions, who had become destitute

of all fortitude, and afterwards reinstated them in their

own places.”

From the comparison of the above two verses of the

Eadhanpur and Sanjan plates, it appears that, though

Govinda III carried away the glory of Mgahhata by

extorting his submission, he allowed the latter to rule

his territory for a certain period. It is known “ that the

same ESiStrakAta monarch launched a campaign against

the northern countries and in his triumphant march

advanced to the Himitlaya, whereupon, Bharmapftla, king

of Bengal, and his vassal, Oakr&yudha of Kanauj, surren-

dered themselves to his mercy. This glorious achieve-

ment must have followed his victory over the king of

MSblava, whose kingdom evidently bordered the northern

boundary of the EdiStraktita empire. But immediately

on his return from the northern expedition he is found

to have changed his policy regarding M^ava and some

other neighbouring provinces in the south. Verse 24 of

the Sanjan plates records that ^ “Govinda III returned

from there {i. e. from his northern expedition) (thinking)

that it was the work of the ministerial servants, and

following again the bank of the Narmada as if (following

his own) prowess, and acquiring the Mhlava country

1 E. 1 ., Vol. XVIII, p. 253.

2 Ibid., Vol. V, p. 23.

3 E. 1 ., Vol. XVIIl, p. 253.
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along with Eosala, EaliAga, Vamga (Vemgi), P&hala, and

Odraka, that Vikrama himself made his servants enjoy

them ''

"

It is quite evident from the above verse that this

time Govinda III finally expelled NAgabhata from his

ancestral dominions and entrusted the charge of the

administration of MAlava to one of his vassals No
doubt can be entertained that MAlava was, on this

occasion, permanently incorporated into the E/AstrakAta

empire, for, in subsequent years, Govinda III is found

to take sufficient care for the protection of its ruler

against the incursions of the Gurjaras.

NAgabhata, though he was not strong enough to cope

successfully with the RAstrakAta power, was evidently a

general of a high order. Having now been deprived of

his paternal throne, he thought it wise to try his luck

in the north. There he found that the whole of the

region from Bengal right up to the border of the Punjab

was under the sway of the PAlas of Bengal, and that

a chief named OakrAyudha had been ruling in Eanauj

as their prot4g6. ’ Of the PAlas and the RAstrakAtas,

1 Kosala is the upper valley of the Mahanadi and its

tributaries, from the source of the Narmada on the north to

the source of the Mahanadi itself on the south, Veingi corres-

ponds to the modern Vegi or Pedda-Vegi, a village in the

Godavari District. BAhala is the Cedi country, whose capital

was Tripuri (mod. Tewar, 6 miles west of Jubbulpore, on the

Narmada).

Mr Cunningham, on the evidence of the report of Hiuen

Tsang, states that Kosala was bounded by Ujjain on the north,

MahSiri^stra on the west, Orissa on the east, and Andhra and

Kalihga on the south. This shows that all these countries which

Govinda III conquered were contiguous, (An. Geog., edited by

S. N, Majumdar, p. 603).

2 Baugl4r Itihas, by R. D. Banerji, Vol. I, pp. 191 ff. (2nd

edition).
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the former were evidently the less powerful. It has

been noticed above that the PAla DharmapMa and his

subordinate CakrAyudha had on a previous occasion been

forced to submit to the military power of Govinda III.

Hence the rise of NAgabhata, as verse 10 of Bhoja’s

Gwalior inscription
'
purports to say, was possible only

if he could defeat the king of Bengal. He enlisted the

services of Eakka, the PratihAra king of Jodhpur,

BAhukadhavala, the feudatory chief of SaurAstra, and

some other princes, and marched against Bengal. ’

HharmapAla arrayed his army near Monghyr to oppose

him, but was defeated and forced to retreat. ^ It was

now very difficult for OakrAyudha to hold his position

any longer. He surrendered to NAgabhata his territory

of Kanauj where a new PratihAra sovereignty was readily

established. * Subsequently, NAgabhata made another

attempt to regain his lost dominion of MAlava, and

apparently succeeded in capturing an outlying fortress

of that country. ® But the effect of this achievement was

but temporary. During the reign of NAgabhata’s suc-

cessor RAmabhadra (A. D. 833—835), Gwalior formed the

southern boundary of the PratihAra kingdom of Kanauj. ®

1 E. I., Vol. XVIII, p. 1 12.

2 J. Dep. L, Vol. X, p. 40.

3 Ibid. ; E. I., Vol. XVIII, p. 1 I 2 , v. lo.

4 Vatsar^ja is described as the ruler of Avanti. The

Prabhavaka-carita (E. I., Vol. XIV, p. 179, fn. 3) mentions his

successor, NAgabhata, as “NAgavaloka of Kanauj.” In the early

years of the 9th century A. D. CakrAyudha was the ruler of

Kanauj, who is reported to have sustained a reverse at the hands

of NAgabhata. Hence it can hardly be doubted that it was

during the reign of NAgabhata that Kanauj became a kingdom

of the PratihAras.

5 E. I., Vol. XVIII, p. 1 12, V. II.

6 Ibid., Vol. I, pp. IS4 ff,
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Not only the Fratih&raa of Kanauj, but also those of

the Jodhpur branch, were a constant source of trouble to

the newly established Malaya government. * These

Jodhpur Fratihdiras gained new life and vigour under

their ruler Kakka, who acquired much reputation by

fighting successfully against Dharraapfkla of Bengal at

Monghyr. “ Kakka was apparently a contemporary of

Govinda III and N^gabhata II, as his son and successor

BAuka is known to have been ruling in V. S. 894 « A. D.

837. ^ His success over the king of Bengal encouraged

him to lead an army against his south>eastern neighbour,

the new ruler of MAlava, whose name is not definitely

mentioned in any record. He seems to have gained a

preliminary success over the MAlava chief. But Govinda

III readily came to the assistance of his feudatory, and

succeeded in routing Kakka’s forces. After this, as a

safeguard against further trouble, the’llAstrakfita monarch

appointed his feudatory KarkarAja a guardian for the

protection of the high road to Malava against the incur-

sions of the Gurjaras. KarkarAja’s grant, dated 812-13

A. D , tells us that < “having for the purpose of pro-

tecting (the king of) MAlava, who had been struck down,

caused his (KarkarAja’s) arm to become the excellent

door-bar of the country of the lord of the Gurjaras, who

had become evilly inflamed by conquering the lord of

1 In the middle of the 6th century A. D. the Gurjaras

advanced from their settlements in the Punjab towards Rajputana

About that time the Pratih^ra Haricandra founded a kingdom

in the territory now roughly represented by the Jodhpur State.

He was followed by a line of princes, who maintained their poli-

tical authority until the middle of the pth century A. D. (J. Dep
L., Vol. X, pp. 7, 13, 14).

2 E. I., Vol. XVIII, p. 98, V. 24.

3 Ibid., p. 94.

4 I. A., Vol. XII, p. 164, V 39—Baroda plates.
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Gau(ia and the lord of Vaiga,—his master (Govinda III)

thus enjoys his other (arm) also as (embodying all) the

fruits of sovereignty.”
’

This is, in my opinion, the real history of the over-

throw of the Fratih£kra rale in M^ava, which was hence-

forward governed by a subordinate chief of the imperial

EAstrakdtas. The date of this memorable event can be

fixed within the narrow limit of a few years. From the

Eadhanpur plates, dated 806 A. D., we know definitely

that Govinda III, on the humble submission of the old

king of MAlava, allowed the latter to govern his own
territory. But the Sanjan plates, dated 871 A. D„ inform

us that it was finally acquired by the same E&strakfita

king, and was handed over to one of his officers for

administration. This proves that MMava became a part of

the E^strakfita empire some time after 808 A.D. The

Baroda plate of KarkarAja, as has been observed above,

records the arrangements which Govinda III made for

the protection of the MUlava prince against the onslaughts

of the Gurjaras. As this grant is dated 812-13 A. D.,

r I agree with Dr. R. C. Majumdar in thinking that NAga-

bhata, Kakka, and others formed a confederacy against Dharma-

piila, and defeated the latter in Monghyr (J. Dep. L., Vol. X, p.

40). If this proves to be true, then the allied army must have

achieved this success before 812-13 A. D., the date of the

Baroda plate of KarkarAja, in which the fact is recorded. It has

been seen above that, as the result of this victory, Kanauj fell

into the hands of NAgabhata. Henceforth it was for a long time

the chief seat of the PratihAras. It follows from this that, when

the Baroda plate was issued in 812 A. D., NAgabhata was ruling

in Kanauj and Kakka in Jodhpur. In these circumstances,

KarkarAja, who was the ruler of Central and Southern Gujarat,

could only serve as a “door-bar” of the territory of the Jodhpur

PratihAras, and not of the kingdom of NAgabhata, which lay far

to the north-east of MAlava, at Kanauj.

3
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the acquisition of M&lava and the appointment of a ruler

over it by Govinda III must have taken place before

that date. From all these facts it can safely be asserted

that between the years 808 and 812 A. D., the Gurjara

•Fratih&ras were expelled from M&lava and its sovereignty

was assumed by a new ruling chief, as a vassal of the

BAstrakAtas of MAnyakheta.

I shall now try to show that this new ruler of

MAlava was, in all probability, Upendra-Krs^arAja, the

founder of the ParamAra dynasty.

The RAstrakAtas, having conquered a large tract of

land on the north of the Narmada, divided it generally

among the efficient members of their own family,

Govinda III posted his brother IndrarAja, who was the

father of KarkarAja of the Baroda plate, in the province

of LAta and Gujarat. ‘ Similarly in Pathari, in the

Bhopal Agency of Central India, and in Bijapur, in the

Jodhpur State of Southern Eajputana, other RAstrakAta

princes are found ruling about this period. ' Between

Pathari and Gujarat lay the country of MAlava. It is

very probable that Govinda III set up another member

of his family in the government of this country, which

was undoubtedly a responsible office. The Harsola grant

of Slyaka II, quoted above, testifies to the fact that

Upendra and his successors were descended from the

royal family of the RAstrakAtas. The ATn-i-Akbarl

states that the hero who founded the ParamAra dynasty

in MAlava came there from the South. ^ The period

when Upendra assumed the royalty of MAlava can now

be approximately determined. VAkpati-Munja, the

seventh king in descent from Upendra, ascended the

1 I. A., Vol. XII, p. 163, line 30.

2 E. I., Vol. IX, p, 248 j ibid., Vol. X, p. 17.

3 Translated by Jarrett, Vol. II, pp. 214 ff.
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throne between 971 and 972 A. B. If a period of twenty-

five years is allowed to each reign, Dpendra’s accession

is to be considered as having taken place in the first

quarter of the 9th century A. D. Professor Buhler is of

opinion that Upendra ascended the throne of M&lava
shortly after 800 A. D. ' It has already been seen above

that the charge of the government of Mftlava was

undertaken by a new ruling chief after the overthrow of

the Pratih&ra dynasty, between the years 808 and 812

A. B. This corresponds with the period in which

Upendra flourished. All these considerations, in spite

of the absence of any definite evidence, favour the identi-

fication of Upendra with the subordinate chief, whom
Govinda III appointed to rule the country of M&lava.

He probably followed the Bastrakflta army in its northern

march, and was entrusted with this office in return for

his valuable military service. The Udayapur prasasti

tells us that he “gained the high honour of kingship by
his valour.” ’

Thus we see that it was from the south of the

Narmada that the Param&ra family was brought to

M&lava by Upendra KrsnarAja. Upendra was followed

by a line of kings who ruled this country for nearly five

hundred years, till the dynasty was finally overthrown by
the Moslems.

Archffiological research has discovered the existence

of some more branch-lines of the Paramfiras, four in

number, who held sway over the modern Banswara,

Mount Abu, and the Jodhpur State, in Bajputana.

The history of the Paramfira family of Banswara,
which was anciently known as Vfigada, is to be gathered
mainly from the Arthuna inscription ^ of C&munfiar&ja,

I E. I., Vol. I, p. 225. 2 Ibid., Vol. I, p, 237, V. 7.

3 Ibid., Vol. XIV, p. 297.
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dated 1080 A. D., and the Panhera inscription’ of

Mandalika, dated 1069 A. B. The origin of this family

is also traced from the hero Faram^ra, who was believed

to have been born from the fire-pit on Mount Abu. ’

In the lineage of this hero was born Yairisimha, whose

younger brother was Bambarasimha. In the lineage of

the last mentioned prince there was a king named

Kakkadeva, who was followed by a long line of princes. ^

I agree with Br. Barnett In thinking^ that this

Yairisimha is identical with the Yairisimha I who was

the son and successor of Upendra Krsnarfbja, It follows,

therefore, that this ParamAra family was a collateral

branch of the main house of Bh&ra, and settled in

Banswara in the middle of the 9 th century A. B.

Numerous historical records stand to prove that a

Paramfira family held sway for a long time over Mount
Abu, which lies in the modern Sirohi State of Bajputana,

The Yasantgad.h inscription ® of Pfiriiiapilla is the earliest

known record of this family. It relates that through the

anger of Yasistha, a hero was born from whom the

Paramfira family took its origin. In his lineage there

was a king Utpalara,ja, from whom sprang AraijyarAja.

Araijyar&ja was followed by a long line of princes who

were known as the rulers of Arbudama^dala.

An inscription from Mount Abu, ® while describing

the story of the fire-birth of the great hero Faramftra,

tells us that in his lineage was Kanhfula, in whose family

was born Bhandhu, the lord of the town of Oandr&vati,

in Mount Abu. Bhandhu may reasonably be identified

1 A. S. I., 1916-17, Part I, p. 19.

2 E. 1 ., Vol. XIV, pp. 303-4.

3 Ibid.

4 Ibid., p. 296,

5 Ibid., Vol. IX, p. 10.

6 Ibid., p. 155.
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with the father of Pflrnapftla of the Vasantgadh inscrip-

tion. As no king named Eanh&dn is found in the

genealogy of the Param&ra rulers of Mount Abu, as

stated by the Vasantgadh inscription, it appears probable

that he preceded U tpalarAja. We have ample evidence

to prove that the names Kanh^da and Krsnar&ja are

synonymous. In the two Mount Abu inscriptions, ' both

dated 1287 V. S., the Paramftra Somasimha’s son and

successor is mentioned in one place as KanhA4a and in

another place as Krsnar&ja. In the Ujjain plate of

V&kpati-Munja, * the earliest ruler of the family is men-

tioned as Krsmrd>ja, who is identified by all the modern

scholars^ with Upendra, the founder of the sovereignty

of this family in M&lava. In ancient records, * like

KanhUtda of the Mount Abu inscription, Upendra is des-

cribed as being born in the lineage of the hero Param&ra,

and as the first king of the family. Taking all these

things into consideration, I am inclined to believe that

Kanh^da of the Mount Abu inscription is identical with

Krsnardja of V&kpati-Munja’s Ujjain grant.

'

VfLkpati-Munja, seventh in descent from Upendra-

Krsijarfiija, was also known by the name Utpala. ® In

1 E. I., Vol. VIII, p. 211, V. 42 ;
cf. ibid., p. 222, line 26.

Kanh&da is a regular Prakrit equivalent for Krsna.

2 I. A., Vol. VI, p. 52.

3 J. A. S. Ik, Vol. XXXI, p. 1 14, fn.
;
E. I., Vol. I, p. 225 j

I. A., Vol. XXXVI, p. 167.

4 E. I., Vol. I, p. 22s ; I. A., Vol. XXXVI, p. 167.

5 In the Mount Abu inscription Dhandhu is described as the

foremost of the heroes that were born in the family of Kanhftda-

deva (Tat-kula-kamala-viragragani Dhauihu—E. I., Vol. IX, p.

*SS> V. 5), This suggests that Dhandhu was removed by several

generations from Kanhida. Hence Kanh&dadeva cannot be iden-

tical with Adbhuta-krsnarija, who was the grandfather of Dhandu.

6 I. A., Vol. XXXVI, p. 163.
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my opinion, this ParamAra king is to be identified with

the prince of the same name mentioned in the Vasant-

gadh inscription. Of all the rulers of the Param^Lra

family, VAkpati-Munja or Utpala was the first to lead his

army into the neighbourhood of Mount Abu, during his

military excursions. If all the records, ' throwing light

on his northern conquest, are considered together, it

follows that he, having conquered Mewar and its

neighbourhood, reached the country of Marwar and

threatened to overthrow the existing CAhamAna govern-

ment. * There follows in the next chapter an exhaustive

discussion on this subject proving that he succeeded in

securing the southern portion of it, though his attempt

to conquer Nadol met with signal failure. ^ Prior to

undertaking the expedition against Marwar, he must

have conquered Mount Abu, which stood in his line of

approach to that country. During this time he probably

established several ParamAra settlements in his newly

conquered territories and appointed his son AranyarAja

to look after the administration of the province of Abu
(Arbudamandala).

"

1 E. I., Vol. X, p. 20 ; I. A., Vol. XVI, p. l8
; E. I., Vol.

XI, pp. 67 ff.
;

ibid., Vol. IX, p. 71, vide post, Chapt. III.

2 Ibid.

3 Ibid.

4 Some scholars suggest that Mount Abu was the original

home of the Paramjiras, whence they migrated to MSlava and

there founded a kingdom of their own ( “The Early History of

India’’, by V. A. Smith, p. 410, 4th ed.). This is entirely based

on the traditional belief that the founder of the ParamAra family

took his birth from a fire-pit on Mount Abu. In my opinion,

very little importance should be attached to this mythical story.

Tradition also connects the birth of the founders of the CAha-

m&nas, Caulukyas, and the Pratihftras with the same Mount Abu.

It would not be wise to infer from this that all of them originally
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0£ the remaining two branch lines, it is known that

one established its authority at Jalor and the other at

Bhinmal, both of them being situated in the Jodhpur State,

Bajputana. The history of the Jalor branch is known

from an inscription ' found at Jalor, bearing the date

V. S. 1174 = 1117 A. D. Here the genealogy of the

family is drawn from VAkpfitir^ja, whose son was

Candana. Gandana apparently flourished in the last

quarter of the 10th century A. D., which was also the

period of VAkpati-Munja’s rule (973-996 A. D.). “ This

leads me to conclude with Dr. Bhandarkar that VAkpati

of the Jalor inscription is apparently the same as

Vikpati-Munja of DhArA.

Our knowledge about the history of the Bhinmal

branch is mainly limited to the evidence furnished by

an inscription ^ discovered in the wall of a temple in

Kiradu. The record is dated 1218 V. S. = 1161 A. D.

Here SindhurAja is described as the earliest member of

the family, whose son and successor was DAsala. This

SindhurAja may probably be identified with the younger

brother and successor of VAkpati-Munja. VAkpati, as

has been noticed above, once proceeded as far as the

country of Marwar, in the course of his military

campaigns. It may be that during that time Candana

and DAsala were posted in Jalor and Bhinmal respec-

tively as Viceroys of the imperial house of DhArA.

lived on it and later migrated in different directions. Mount

Abu has been considered as a place of great sanctity from time

immemorial. The author of the above story probably connected

it with that locality in order to make it more attractive and

popular.

1 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey of India

(Western Circle), 1919, p. 54. (Unpublished).

2 Vide post, Chapt. X.

3 Unpublished.
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If my above assertions prove to be true, we may
find here some landmarks of the history of the

Faramdras* gradual expansion. The tradition runs that

the Paramfbras were divided into thirty-five branches

(s&khfis), ' viz. : the

1 Mori 13 Bhiva 26 Harnar

2 Sodhas 14 Kalpusar 26 Caonda

3 Sankhala 16 Kalmoh 27 Khejav

4 Khair 16 Jipra 28 Eohila

5 Umja 17 Pasra 29 Papa

6 Sumra 18 Dhumta 30 Eahovia

7 Vihal or Bihal 19 Balhar 31 Dhand

8 Mepawat 20 Kaba 32 Deva

9 Sagra 21 Umata 33 Barhar

10 Barkota 22 Rehar 84 Rikamra

11 Puni 23 Bhunda 36 Taika.

12 Sampal 24 Sorathia

Nothing is known of their early existence. They

were, no doubt, the ramifications of the early ruling

Paramtira families. The existence of some of these

branch-lines can be traced now in Western Rajputana

and the Kathiawar Peninsula. ^

Now, if all these discussions are briefly summarised,

it follows that, between 808 and 812 A. D., Upendra, a

member of the Rdstrakfita race, obtained the sovereignty

of Mfi-lava, through the favour of the Riistrakfita

Govinda III, who wrested the country from the

Pratih^i,ra Nigabhata II. Later, when his successors

assumed imperial rank, they, following the general

custom of the age, traced their descent from a mythical

1 Tod’s Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan. Ed. by

Crooke, 1920, Vol. I, pp. 1 1 i-i 12.

2 Bom. Gaz., Vol, IX, Part 1
, pp, 127-28.
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hero named Paramira, Ilanibarasiinba, a son of

Upendra, founded a principality in the modern

Banswara State. In the last quarter of the 10th century

A. B., three more junior lines branched off from the

ruling family of DhdrA and established governments in

Abu, Jalor, and Bhinmal, where they ruled for a long

time. The Param&ras, as they multiplied in the course

of ages, split up into numerous small branches, and

settled in various parts of Eajputana, Gujarat, and

Kathiawar, in most cases without attaining to any consi-

derable political power.

3S77



CHAPTER II

THE EARLY PARAMARA RULERS

In this and the following chapters, I shall now try to

narrate the history of all the known branches of the

Paramfl,ra dynasty. It has been noticed already that the

family which held its sway in Malwa formed the main

line, and the others were its offshoots. These rulers of

Malwa played an important r61e in the history of ancient

India, and once attained a high imperial position. They

were sometimes designated as lords of Malwa and some-

times as kings of Avanti. They were also known as

rulers of Ujjain and Dhftrfk,. In their palmy days, the

boundary of their realm extended on the north up to the

modern Kotah and Bundi States, ' beyond which lay the

territory of the Kacchapaghlltas of Uubkund and the

Guhilots of Mewar on the east up to Bhilsa, Iloshanga-

bad and part of the Sagor District * which bordered on

the kingdoms of the Kalacuris of Tripuri and the

Candellas of Jejalcabhukti ; on the south to the river

Godavari'* and the country of Khandesli, ** beyond which

lay the dominions of the C&,hikyas of Kalyani
;
on the

west up to the river Mahi, ® which separated it from the

land of the Oaulukya rulers of Gujarat, In the latter

part of the tenth century A. D., when Padmagupta

1 Transactions of the R. A. S., Vol, 1
, pp. 237 ff,

2 E. I., Vol, II, p 232.

3 I. A., Vol. XX, pp. 83-84,

4 Prabandhacint&mani, p. 33.

5 E. I., Vol. XIX, p. 69.

6 Proceedings and Transactions—Oriental Conference,

Poona, p. 319; ibid., Madras, 1924, p. 303, fn,
; E. I„ Vol. XIX,

p. 236,
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flourished (972-1000 A. D.), Ujjain became for a time

the seat of its government. ’

The modern city of Ujjain is situated on the right

bank of the Sipra, in Gwalior State, Central India

Agency, and the ancient site lies in ruins about a mile

to the north of it. It is an old city of great repute.

Long before the ascendency of the Paramltras, Dhfi,rft,

had attained to the position of the chief cit.y in Malwa.

Isvaravarman, the Maukhari king of Kanauj, repelled

an attack of the king of Uh&rfL. ’ Padmagupta des-

cribes DhA.rft as the “other city” of the king Sindhu-

r^ija, and also as the “capital of his race.” ’ This proves

that it was at UbfliA that the family first established its

government. In the early part of the 11th century A.T).,

the city was rebuilt,* and the royal residence was

transferred thither. In the Pfi,rij&,tamanjari, Dhft,r& is

described as the city of palaces, containing beautiful

pleasure gardens on the hills around it.* It was

famous for its skilful musicians and learned scholars.

A high state of civilisation and refinement prevailed

there.® It is the modern town of Dhar, the headquarters

of the State of the same name in Central India, and is

three-quarters of a mile long and half a mile broad.

Mr. Cunningham remarks that “As the citadel is outside

the town, the whole circuit of the place cannot be less

than 3^ miles.”’

1 NavasShacarika-carita, sarga XI, verse 99.

praSilksti parito visvam UjitymyAiii puri sthitah
1

ayain Yayati-Mandhatr-Dusyanta-Bharatopamali II

2 Fleet’s Gupla Inscription, p 230.

3 AparH-puri
;
kula-rajadham

; Navas, sarga I, vs. 90-91.

4 PrabandhacintAmani, p. 46.

5 E. I., Vol. VIII, pp. loi ff.

6 Ibid.

7 An. Geo., p. 562.
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UPENDRA.

We have dealt at length in the foregoing chapter

on the course of events that led to the settlement of the

Faram&ra family in Malwa. There we have noticed that

Upendra was the first king of this dynasty, and was a

subordinate chief of the RAstrakfita Govinda III. Both

the Udayapur Prasasti ' and the Navaafthassinka-carita ’

state that Upendra was a king of great valour, and was

particularly famous for performing a ‘ multitude of

sacrifices.” The first record further tells us that the

king reduced the burden of taxes borne by his subjects.^

It again recounts that his fame spread far and wide —

which formed the subject-matter of the Song of Sitd

and which comforted her, just as Ilanumtina consoled

the weary mind af SltA, the wife of the epic hero

BAma, during her captivity in the city of LafikA

(Ceylon).'' The PrabandhaeintAma^i® reports that there

was a poetess named SltA who lived in the court

of Bhoja. It may be that the above verse of the

NavasAhasAnka-carita refers to a certain eulogy which

was composed by that poetess in honour of Upendra.®

In the two land grants' of VAlcpati-Munja, there

appears a name KysnarAja, at whose feet Vairisimha II,

the father of Styaka-Harsa,meditated. Mr. Hall remarks

that the names Upendra and KrsnarAja are synonymous. ®

As the Udayapur Prasasti does not mention any king by

1 E. I ,
Vol. I, p. 225.

2 Sarga XI, v. 76.

3 Ibid., vv. 76, 78.

4 Ibid., V. 77.

5 Prabandha, p. 63,

6 Vide Chapter VIII.

7 I. A., Vol VI, p. 48 j ibid , Vol. XIV, p. 160,

8 J. A. S. B., Vol. XXXI, p. 1 14, fn
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the name K^s^a^Aja, he is to be identified with Upendra.

Mr. Hall’s view is supported by Mr. Cunningham,

Mr. Buhler, and Mr. Burgess.’

Upendra began his rule between the years 808 and

812 A. D. We may, for the sake of convenience, provi-

sionally take it as 809-810 A. D. A period of 1G2 years

had elapsed l)etweeu this date and the year of the

accession of Vakpati-Muuja (971-972 A. D \ This gives

approximately a period of 27 years reign to each genera-

tion from Upendra to Stj'aka II. following this,

Upendra’s reign came to a close in 837 A. D
The Udayapur Pra^sti of the rulers of Malwa

informs us that Upendra w'as followed by Vairisimha I,

Siyaka I, and Vilkpati I. ’ Padmagupta, though he

does not expressly mention the names of Vairisimha I,

and Siyaka I, confirms the fact of their succession by

stating that between Upendra and Vfikpati I there came

a number of rulers. ^

1 E. I., Vol, I, p 22S ;
I. A., Vol, XXXVI, p. 167

2 E. I., Vol. I, p. 225.

3 Tasinin gate narendresu tadanyesu gatesu ca
|

Tatra Vikpatiritjakliyali pArthivendur ajayata ||

(N.ivas sarga XI, v. 80.)

Mr. C. V, Vaidya denies the succession of Vairisiinha I,

Siyaka I, and VAkpati I, and remark.s that I he Udayapur Prafias-

ti’s account regarding those three kings is conventional (History

of Mediaeval Hindu India, Vol. II, p. 123). I do not find any

ground in support of thi.s assertion. Padmagupta, who is one

of the earliest authorities to give the history of the ParamAra

dynasty of Malwa, tells us that Vairisiinha IPs father was

VAkpati I. He further states, as we have already seen, that

between V&kpati I and Upendra there came a number of other

rulers. In these circumstances it cannot be asserted that the

Udayapur PraSasti’s account regarding the immediate successors

of Upendra is altogether conventional. It should not be deemed

absurd that Vairisitiiha I, Siyaka I, and VAkpati I were followed
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VAIRISIMHA I.

Vairisimha I succeeded to the throne, after the close

of his father’s rei^n, about the year 836-7 A. D, His

younger brother, Pambarasimha, received the province of

Vflgada, probably from him, and ruled there as a

feudatory of the House of Malwa. ’ Nothing in

particular is known to us about the military exploits of

this new king. The poet describes how he erected

pillars of victory in different parts of the earth and

levied taxes from a large number of kings who were

very favourably disposed towards him on account of his

divine qualities. = On the strength of this verse some

scholars are inclined to attribute to him the erection of

the iron pillar at ])h&,rflL. * He was succeeded by Siyaka I

about 863 A. D.

SiYAKA I.

Our knowledge concerning the reign of this king is

also very meagre. He is described as a great conqueror

by another set of kings bearing similar names in the same order.

Several inscriptions furnish us with the following genealogical

table of the Kalacuri rulers of Ratanpur, where the same sort of

repetition is to be noticed.

(a) Ratnariija for Ratnefia),

(b) Prthvisa (or Prthvxdeva',

(c) Jiijalla,

(d) Ratnadeva,

^e) Prthvideva,

(f) Jitjalladev.i,

(g) Ratnadeva,

(h) Prthvideva.

(E. I., Vol. I, p. 46)

1 E. I., Vol. XIV, p. 296.

2 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 237.

3 A. S. 1
, 1902-3, p. 207.
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and is said to have slain a host of his enemies. ' His

successor was Vftkpati I, who probably ascended the

throne about the year 890-91 A. 3).

vAkpati I.

Verse 10 of the Udayapur Prasasti “ describes this

chief as “a sun for (those) water-lilies, the eyes of the

maidens of Avanti.” This indirectly proves his supreme

control over that country. He is compared with

Satamakha (Indra)^ for his military valour, and his

armies are said to have drunk the waters of Gang4 and

of the ocean. This is no doubt a panegyric of the poet.

VAIRISlMflA II.

VA,kpati’s rule seems to have come to a close about

the year 917-18 A. D., when the charge of the govern-

ment was assumed by his son Vairisiraha II, who was also

known by the name of Vairata, *

Our information regarding the military exploits of

these five ParamS-va rulers, from Upendra to Vairi-

simha II, is very scanty. This is because they still held

their authority as subordinates of the lia,strakfitas of the

Deccan, ;iiid did not possess re.sources enough to wage

aggressive war against the powerful neighbouring chiefs.

In fact, the rise of the Param&ras entirely depended

upon the decline and downfall of the Gurjara-Pratih&ra

power in the north and of the llhstrakfita suzerainty in

the south. In the following paragraphs I shall try to

show how, passing through many adversities, they

1 E. I., Vol. I, p. 237, V. g.

2 Ibid.

3 Ibid.

4 Ibid., V. II.
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ultimately succeeded in throwing off the yoke of subordi-

nation. It was probably during the early part of the

reign of Vairisimha II that the Parara&ra rule suffered

an eclipse at the hand of the Fratih^ras of Kanauj.

The Pratih&ra Rfi,mabhadra, son of Nfbgabhata II, was

weak and destitute of military valour, ' He was

succeeded by Bhoja, who was famous for his skill in the

art of Avar. This monarch distinguished himself by

numerous conquests, and extended the boundary of his

realm far and wide. In the south-west the Cfblukyas of

SauiAstra seem to have acknowledged his sway. “ But his

attempt to push his arms further met with signal failure.

He could not force his way into the BfLstrakffta

kingdom, which extended up to Malwa and Lftta on the

north. He was defeated by Dhruva II, the B&strakffta

chief of L&ta, some time before 867 A. D. * That Malwa

still formed a part of the RAstraktita dominion is shown

by several epigraphio records. The Nilgund inscription, “

dated 866 A. D., of the reign of Amoghavarsa, reports

that the king was worshipped by the lord of Malwa. On

the eve of his march against the kingdom of Kanauj,

the R^strakilta Indra III (914 A. H.) halted at Ujjain

and paid his devotions to the temple of MahfikA.la. So

long as Indra III was on the throne of the Deccan, the

Pratihftras of Kanauj could not gain much advantage in

the south. ® But his death, shortly before 918 A. D., was

followed by anarchy in the R^strakAta kingdom.

Govinda IV contrived to put his own elder brother, the

successor of Indra III, to death, and usurped the

1 J. D',;p. L., Vol. X, p. 47.

2 E. I., Vol IX, pp. I ff.

3 I. A., Vol. XII, p. 181.

4 E. I., Vol. VI, p. 102.

5 Ibid., Vol. VII, pp. 29-70.

6 J. Dep. L., Vol. X, p, 66.
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throne. ' He was tyrannical, and during his reign

lawlessness and disorder convulsed the great RA,8trakAta

empire. * The Pratih^tra government, which only a few
years back had suffered a rude shock at the hand of

Indra III, ^ did not let the changed situation in the

Deccan pass unnoticed. The Pratihftra Bhoja 1 was fob

lowed by Mahendrapfbla I and Bhoja II. MahipAla, who
ruled between 914 and 946 A. D., succeeded Bhoja II.'*

He was a great warrior. The recent outbreak of the

revolution in the RAstrakflta empire offered him free

scope for the display of his military talents. His armies

in their triumphant march moved from country to

country. RAjasekhara, the court poet of MahtpAla, gives

the following vivid description of his master’s military

achievements, with a touch of poetic inspiration.

'

“Of that lineage was born the glorious MahlpAladeva,

who has bowed down the looks of hair on the tops of the

heads of the Muralas, who has caused the Mekalas to

suppurate, who has driven the Kalihgas before him

in war ; who has spoilt the pastime of (the king who

is) the moon of the Keralas ; who has conquered the

Kuldtas ; who is a very axe to the Kuntalas
; and who by

violence has appropriated the fortunes of the Ramathas.”

Most of the countries described here bordered the

PratihAra empire, and Dr. R. C. Majumdar has ably

shown that there is no valid reason to regard the above

description merely as a poetic hyperbole. ® Kuntala was

the name of the country south of the Narmada, over

which the RAstrakfltas ruled. MahlpAla’s war with the

1 E. I., Vol. VII. p. 34.

2 Ibid., Vol. IV, p. 288.

3 Ibid., Vol. IX, p. 28.

4 J. Dep. L., Vol. X, p. 75.

5 Ibid., Vol. X, p. 63.

6 Ibid., p. 64 ff.

5
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Kuntalas is also narrated by PampAbbArata.' He seems

to have conquered and annexed the country of Malwa
just about this time.

The Kalacuris of Gorakhpur District (United Pro-

vinces) were evidently feudatories of the PratihAras of

Eanauj. Gu^Ambodhi, a prince of this family, became

a favourite of Bhoja (934-990 A. D.), and obtained land

from him.® He helped his suzerain with men and

arms in his conquest of Bengal.’ His successor was

Ullabha, who was again followed by BhAmAna. The

last-mentioned king was apparently a contemporary of

MahtpAla, the king of Kanauj (914-931, A. D.), who
was the grand-son of Bhoja. It is known from the

Kahla plate that he distinguished himself by the

conquest of DhArA.^ As he was a petty local ruler

under the PratihAras of Kanauj, it was certainly im-

possible for him to undertake, on his own account,

any military expedition against such a distant country

as Malwa. In all likelihood he accompanied his overlord

MahlpAla on his southern march and shared that victory

with him. It settles one important fact that Malwa was

not annexed to the kingdom of Kanauj before this time.

But that the PratihAras asserted their supremacy over

it about this period admits of no doubt. The Partabgarh

inscription,* dated 946 A. D., of the reign of Mahendra-

pAla II, who was the son and successor of MahipAla,

records that in the year 946 A. D., MAdhava was the

great feudatory lord and governor of Ujjain, and

r Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 380.

2 E. I., Vol. VII, p. 89, V. 9. Kahla plate of Sodha
Deva, vs, 5,11,34.

3 Ibid,
j J. Dep. L., Vol. X, p. 52.

4 nija-vijayi-pa(d-o)ddhara-DharavanMa-(hr3ya)t-sena

-jaya-sri-hatha-harana-kalA-dhilraa BbamlUnadevah n v, 13,

5 E. I., Vol. XIV, p. 176
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Srl^arman, who was a coramander-in-chief, was carrying
on th© affairs of stat© at iMandapik^k (modern Mandu,
in the Dhar State, C. I.), under this Pratih&ra monarch.
M^kdhava, haring worshipped the god Mahfik^kla at

Ujjain, on the Mina-Samkrfknti day, granted the village

of Dhd,rfl,-padraka for the maintenance of the temple of

Indrfkditya deva at Gho^ta-varsika. This indubitably

proves the supreme control of the Pratihfkras of Kanauj
over Malwa at this period. But this state of things

did not long continue. MahlpA,la was the last great king

of his dynasty. Within a very short time after the

accession of his son, Mahendrapala II, the vast Pratihitra

empire began to disintegrate. It may be noted here

that the dismemberment of the two great imperial

dynasties of India, viz., the Pratihilra and the Hftstra-

kdta, began about the same time, in the middle of the

tenth century A. D, This offered a golden opportunity

to the other subsidiary ruling families to take the

best advantage of it. Yasovarman, the Candella king

of Bundelkhand (925-50 A. IL), seems to have been

the first among them to as.sail the Pratihfkra empire.’

He wrested from it the greater portion of its southern

territories. Some time before 953 A. D., the Candella

kingdom is found to extend ’ from the river Jumna
on the north to the frontiers of Cedi on the south,

and from Kalinjar on the east or north-east to GopSidri

or the modern Gwalior on the north-west. Such an

advance illustrates only too clearly the disastrous con-

dition of the Pratih&ra government. The empire

which once stretched up to the river Narmada on the

south had now been pushed back so far that it was

bordered by Gwalior.

1 E 1., Vol. I, p 133 ,
V 23

2 Ibid., p. 134, V. 45-
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During this period of turmoil and disorder the

dethroned Param^ira Vairisimha II, who seems to have

been living in exile in the RAstrakAta kingdom, did not

remain inactive. He availed himself of the situation

to the best of his ability, and spared no pains to revive

the ParamAra rule in Malwa. He seems to have received

forces from the RAstrakAtas of MAnyakheta, with which

he fell upon the viceroy of MahendrapAla II and blotted

out the last vestige of PratihAra supremacy by his

total expulsion. Verse 11 of the Udayapur Prafesti'

seems to give a hint to that effect. It records that “

“By that king (Vairisimha II) the famous DhArA was

indicated, when he slew the crowd of his enemies with

the edge of his sw'ord.” Mr. Ruhler remarks a that this

expression means, “smiting the foe with the edge of his

sword the king indicated that DhArA belonged to him.”

Thus ParamAra rule was re-established in Malwa

presumably with the help of the imperial RastrakAtas,

From this time forward its outlook w'as completely

changed, and its angle of perspective differently shaped.

The old ruling families were fast vanishing from the

political platform, yielding place to a new set. The

ParamAras, as we shall see below, seized every opportu-

nity to increase their power.

siYAKA II.

Vairisimha II died soon after the reconquest of

Malwa. He was succeeded by his son SSyaka, some

1 E. I„ Vol. I, p. 235.

2 Ibid.—Jatas tasmfid Vairisiniho ’nyanAtnnft loko brute

[
Vajrata ] svilminain yain

1

Satror vvarggam dharayaser nnihatya Srimad-Dhara sAcita

vena rAjfia 11

3 Ibid., footnote 86.
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time before 949 A.D., who in the early years of his reign

assumed the titles of Mah&r4j&dhiiAjapati and luah&maQ*

dalika-cu4dma^i. * Siyaka was also known as Harsa. ” It

is now beyond all dispute that Siyaka and Harsa were

names of one and the same king, as both are described

in the epigraphic records as the father of Sindhur&ja. *

The Udayapur Prasasti and the Arthuna inscription men-

tion him as Harsa, ^ and Merutunga calls him by the

name Simhadantabhata. ^ But in the rest of the ancient

records the king is introduced to us as Siyaka.

Mr. Buhler thinks * that the complete name of the king

was probably Harsasimha, both parts of which were

used as abbreviations. He further remarks that “The

form Siyaka is a half Prakritio corruption of Simhaka,

for in modern Gujarati and other dialects the termi-

nation Siinha becomes in names not only Simha or Singh,

but very commonly Si which is immediately derived

from the Prakrit Siha. Thus Amarsi is used instead of

Amarasimha, etc.” I beg to differ from the learned

scholar on this point. Siyaka was the name of an early

Paramh.ra chief, and it follows from this fact that it

can stand by itself as a proper name.

Two inscriptions of Slyaka’s reign have recently

been discovered.

1 E. I., Vol. XIX, P. 242. The combination of the titles

Mahamandalika-cud&mani and Maharajadhirftjapati is unusual.

But it is not very uncommon in ancient Indian records. In the

Kayadra inscription of DhArftvarsa, the king is called MahArAjil-

dhir&ja MahamandaleSvara,

(Vide post Chapter IX.)

2 E. I., Vol. XIV, p. 299. v. 19.

3 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 227; I. A., Vol. VI., pp. SI. 53.

4 E. I., Vol. 1
, p. 227 ;

Vol. XIV, p. 299, V. 19.

5 Prabandhacintamani, p. 30.

6 E. I., Vol. I, p. 225.
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(a) The Harsola grant, ' dated V. S. 1006,

Mftgha=94(9 A, D., January, records that SJyaka from

his camp on the bank of the Mahi river, having

worshipped the god Sivan&,tha, granted the two villages

of Kumbhftrotaka and Sihak^ in the Mohadav&saka

-visaya respectively to Lallopftdhyfiya, son of Govar-

dhana, and to his son Nin4 Diksita, who were inhabi-

tants of Anandapura.

Of the localities mentioned above, Mohadav&saka is

to be identified with the modern village of Mohdasa,

in the Prantej taluk, Ahmedabad District, and Kuinbha-

rotaka and Sihak^l with Kamrod and Sika near Modasa.

The river Mahi, M’hich fiows into the Gulf of Cambay,

still retains its ancient name. Anandapura is the

modern Vadnagar, in the Baroda State.

(b) The second record is an odd copper plate, the

first part of which is lost. It is evidently a land grant,

containing the sign manual of 6ri-Slyaka, which was

issued on the fifteenth day of the dark half of the yoiir

Sam 1026 = 969 A.D., October. The record was executed

by the djlipaka Kaijihapaika by order of the king.

WAR WITH THE CAlUKYAS OF SAURAsTRA.

Slyaka was a great general and an able soldier. He
found an open field for the display of his warlike

activities, and began to frame extensive schemes

for conquest. The first object of his attack seems to

have been the C&jukyas of Saur£istraman.dala. The

princes of this family had been ruling their territory

as vassals of the PratihAra dynasty of Kanauj, ^

BAhukadhavala, an early ruler of the dynasty, appears to

1 E. I., Vol. XIX, p. 236.

2 Ibid., p. 177.

3 Ibid., Vol. IX, p. 1 ff.
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have helped N^gabhata II in his war against the P&las of

Bengal and the R&straMtas of the Deccan,* Avani-
varman II, who was also called Yoga, was his great

-grandson." He probably offered strong opposition to

Yairisimha II in his war against the Pratihfiras, and
subsequently intrigued for the revival of the Pratih&ra

supremacy in Malwa. This perhaps led Slyaka to launch

a campaign against his western neighbour. On this

occasion his task was greatly facilitated when the ruler of

Hhedakamandala (modern Kaira, in Gujarat), a vassal of

the imperial EA,strakutas, ^ co-operated with him. The

Harsola inscription purports to say that Yogar&,ja was

completely defeated. * Siyaka, on his way back from that

campaign, halted on the bank of the Maht, and made, as

we have said, a grant of land in favour of two Brahmans.®

WAR WITH THE HUNAS.

Some time afterwards Siyaka launched campaign

against a Hiina prince whose territory seems to have

1 J. Dep. L., Vol X, pp. 40, 42.

2 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 2.

3 Ibid., Vol. VII, P. 45.

4 Ibid., Vol. XIX, p. 242, lines 9 and 13.

5 In tlie loth century A. D., no king of the name of Yoga-

rAja is known to have ruled in the western part of India, except

the CAjukya chief mentioned above. The earliest known date of

this pi ince is 899 A. D. (E. I., Vol. IX, p. 2), and the latest

known date of his immediate predeces-^or is 893 A. D. (Ibid.,

p. I.). I am inclined to think that it was this chief who sustained

a defeat at the hand of Siyaka. If this proves to be true,

he must have ruled for at least half a century, which is not at all

an absurd length, The reigns of the Bengal king, Niir9,yanap3Ia,

(BanglAr Itih&s, by R. D. Banerji, Vol. I, p. 225, (2nd ed.)) the

Rdatrakuta Amoghaviirsa, (Bom. Gaz„ Vt 1 . I, Pt, II, pp. 401 ff.)

and the Caulukya Bhima II, (Ibid., Pt. I, p. 197), each covered

more than fifty years.
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been to the north>west of Malwa. ' Balavarman, father

of YogarAja of Saur^stra, defeated and killed the HO^a

prince Jajjapa in battle. The NavasOihasO<iika>carita

tells us that Siyaka, haring slaughtered the Htl^a

princes, turned their harem into a dwelling-place for the

widows, 3 The Htboa prince who was defeated by him

seems to have been a successor of Jajjapa. The war

with the HO^s, however, did not come to a close until

the end of the tenth century A. D.

WAR WITH THE CANDELLAS.

About this time the Candellas of Jej&kabhukti

extended their territory up to Bhilsa on the west. The

Khajuraho inscription, dated 954 A. D., registers the

fact that at this time the Candella kingdom extended as

far as Bhh,svat (Bhilsa), which was situated on the bank

of the river Mitlava. Siyaka’s bid for fortune on the

west seems to have soon involved him in a war with the

Candellas. But his progress was successfully retarded

by the latter, Tho Candella Yasovarman (925-950

A. B.) is described in the Khajuraho inscription = as ‘‘a

God of Death to the MMavas.”

WAR WITH THE rAsTRAKUTAS OF MANYaKHETA.

In the third quarter of the tenth century A. D., the

dismemberment of the Pratih&ra empire was all but

complete. It was a transitional period in the history of

1 Navas*,, Sarga XI, v. 90.

2 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 8, V. 17

3 Akankanam akeyfiratn anupuratn amekhalam
|

H6navarodham vaidhavya-diksSrdftnain vyadhatta yah l|

(Sarga XI, v. 90)

4 E. I., Vol. I, p. 134, V. 45.

5
Ibid., p. 126, V, 23-Kaiavan Maiavananj.
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ancient India. The old ruling dynasties were fast declin-

ing in power, and making room for others to come

forward and to play the imperial r61e. We have noticed

the change in attitude of the Candella government. The

Kacchapagh&tas firmly established themselves in Gwalior

and Dubkund, on the north of Malwa. ' A Caulukya

family under Mfilarija I, having overthrown the old

C&vada government, established its sovereignty at

Anhilwar (modern Fatan, in Baroda). “ In the south, the

influence of the R&strakfita power was on the wane, and

as it were waiting for the final day of its destruction.

The critical consideration of this political situation led

Siyaka to try his strength in the south. His assumption

of the titles of Mah4r&jMhird.japati and Mah&mndalika

cudfLmani suggests that he, shortly after his accession to

the throne, was trying to disown the suzerainty of the

R&strakfitas. Now he gave up all projects for renewing

hostilities on the north, east, and west, and directed his

arms for the first time against the R&strakfita empire.

In this bold enterprise he was assisted by his feudatory

Kanka of Vltgada. The Rftstrakiita Khottiga (971 A. D.),

who was the brother and successor of Krs^a III

(945-956 A. D.), was at that time on the throne of the

Deccan. ’ He hurried bis army towards Malwah in order

to oppose the Paramfiras, A fierce battle took place on
the bank of the Narmada, at a place called Kalighatta,^

in which Rafika died fighting bravely, though not

before he had broken down the barrier of the RAstrakfita

army. * Khottiga sustained a heavy defeat in this

encounter, and retreated to his capital. But Siyaka

r E. L, Vol. II, p. 232; I. A., Vol. XV, p. 202.

2 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Ft. I, p. 157.

3 Ibid., Pt. II, p. 422.

4 A. S. I., 1916-17, Part I, p. 19.

5 E. I., Vol XIV, p. 296 ;
A. S. I., 1916-17, Part I, p. 19,

5
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seems to have been bent on conquering the E&straMta

empire. He pursued the vanquished monarch and

reached the gates of MAnyakheta. Hhottiga could not

repel the invading forces of Malvra, and surrendered his

capital to their mercy. The city was apparently sacked

by the victors. Dhanap^a, in the concluding verses of

his FAiyalaccht, states that he completed this work'

“when one thousand years of the Vikrama era and twenty-

nine besides had passed, and at the time when

MAnyakheda (or MAnyakheta) was plundered in conse-

quence of an attack by the lord of M&,lava.“

The date expressed here in the Vikrama era corres-

ponds to 971-2 A. D. It has been noticed that at this

time Khottiga was on the throne of M&,nyakheta. The

Malwa king referred to above was, in all probability,

Siyaka, as the Udayapur Prasasti makes mention of his

victory over Khottiga. * The Navas&hasAhka-carita ^

records his success over the lord of Iludap^^tl, whom
I am inclined to identify with this king of the

R&strakAtas. But though the historic city of MAnya-

kheta was occupied and pillaged by the armies of

Siyaka, they could not conquer its main fort, where

the royal residence was fixed. It was successfully

defended by the western Ganga MArasimha II. The

Sravana Belgola epitaph states that “He {i. e.

1 Edited by Buhler : Piiyalacchi, Introduction, p. 6, vs.

276, 277, 278.

2 TasmAd abhud ari-nareSvara-sa’ngha-sevanS-garjjad

-gajenidra-rava-surndara-turya-nadah. (

f§ri-Harsa-deva iti Khottigadeva-Laksmiin jagrAha yo

yudhi nagada-sama-praUpah ||

(E. I., Vol. 1
, p. 237, V, 12.)

3 Smita-jyotsna-daridrena vAspadhycna mukhenduna |

SaSamsur vijayam yasya Rudapati-pati-strivah n

(sarga XI, v, 89, Navas”). 4 E. I., Vol. V, p, 179,
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MAiTasimha II) by the strength of his arms (protected)

the encampment of the emperor, when it was located

at the city of Mfbnyakheta.”

This GaAga prince was a contemporary of both

Siyaka and Khottiga, as he began his reign in 963-4 A.D.,

and ended it between 973-4 A. D. ' Some scholars are

of the opinion that the passage in question of the above

record may be taken to refer to the struggle that took

place between the RfistrakAta Kakka II and Tailapa II,

the founder of the new CAJukya empire in the Deccan. ''

But this view loses much of its strength if the whole

situation is taken into consideration. It is an evident

fact that Tailapa’s victory was immediately followed

by the final extinction of the H&strakfita sovereignty

and the establishment of a new C^lukya empire in the

Deccan In view of this, Slyaka’s success cannot be

regarded as more than temporary. Hence M&rasiipha’s

boast of protecting the encampment of MfLnyakheta

gains much more justification, if it relates to the conflict

between Siyaka and Khottiga.

A critical review of ail these courses of events

brings home to us the fact that the Faram&ras were

mainly instrumental in working out the destruction

of the mighty Rhstrakfita empire. They inflicted a

crushing defeat upon Khottiga on the banks of the

Narmada, overran his kingdom, and finally pillaged

and sacked the imperial city of M&nyakheta. This

undoubtedly pressed heavily upon the military resources

of the R&strakfitas, which made it easier for Tailapa II

to gain the throne of the Deccan by the annihilation

of their power. At present, it is very difficult to

determine precisely how much Siyaka profited by his

1 E. I., Vol. V, p. 179.

2 Ibid., p. 170, footnote 3.
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southern expedition. During the reign of his son

YAkpati and of his grand-son Bhoja, the upper oouraes

of the Godavari formed the southern boundary of the

FaramAra kingdom. ‘ It is highly probable that the

extension of the FaramAra kingdom up to that limit was

due to Styaka.

Styaka was the real founder of the FaramAra king-

dom, and the first imperial ruler of his family. From
the position of a petty local chief, he succeeded by his

ingenuity and military skill in occupying a place among

the foremost rulers of his age. He left behind him a

vast empire which extended on the north up to the

Banswara State ;

^ on the east to Bhilsa
;

^ on the south

to the Godavari ; and on the west up to the Mahi. ^

Shortly after his return from the southern expedition, he

seems to have abdicated his throne in favour of his son

VAkpatirAja. Padmagupta tells us that in the latter

part of his reign the king adopted the life of an ascetic,

“clothed himself in the grass-robe of a royal sage,” and

devoted himself exclusively to the practice of austeri-

ties, * VadajA was the name of his queen. ® Besides

YAkpati he had another son, SindhurAja. He closed his

reign some time between the years 970 and 973 A. D.

1 Prabandhacintamani, p. 33 j E. I., Vol, XIX, p. 69.

2 E. I., Vol. XIV, p. 295

3 This is inferred from the Khajuraho inscription (E. I.,

Vol. I, p, 134, V, 45), which tells us that in the year 954 A. D.,

BhAsvat, or Bhilsa, on the bank of the river of MAlava was the

southern limit of the Candella kingdom.

4 E. I., Vol. XIX, p, 236.

5 Vafiikrt&ksamaio yah ksam&m atyayatfim dadhan
(

Rajadramam alamcakre rajarsih kuSa-civarah 11

(Navas.®, Sarga XI, v. 88.)

6 ibid., V. 86.



CHAPTER III.

VAKPATI II AND SINDHURAja

VAKPATI II.

Two inscriptions of Vftkpati’s reign have been

discovered.

The first’ is dated V. S. 1031=974 A. D., and was

issued from the royal residence at Ujjain. There was

a Brahman philosopher named Vasant/Lcfirya, son of

Dhanikapa^dita, who was originally an inhabitant of

Ahicchatra. King VAkpatir&.ja, who is described as

paramabhatUraka mah^rajAidhirilja, having bathed in the

waters of the Siva lake, and worshipped the Lord of

Everything, granted this Brahman philosopher the TadA,r’

by name Pipparikfl for the spiritual merit of his parents

as well as of himself. The village was situated on the

bank of the Narmada, in the northern part of the bhoga

of Gardabhap^bniya. It was bounded on the north by a

small stream flowing into the ditch belonging to Oikhi-

llikit ;
on the east by Ag&rav&halfl, ; on the south by the

PisSbca-tlrtha, and on the west by the Gardabha river.

The record was executed by Ka^ihapaika, who is probably

the same person as is mentioned in the grant of Siyaka,

dated 969 A. D. ’

The second inscription * is dated V. S. 1036 = 979

A. D. It was issued from the royal camp at Bhagavat-

pura, on the occasion of a lunar eclipse. Its object

is to record that the king Y&kpatir&ja, at the request

1 I. A., Vol. VI, p. 51.

2 Dr. Hall reads this as Vadftr.

3 E. I., Vol. XIX, p. 236.

4 I. A., Vol. XIV, p. 160.
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of Asini, the wife of his Mah&s&dhanika Mah&ika,

granted the village of Sembalapuraka, attached to

the Ti]^isapadra>Twelve, with all the incomes accruing to

it, to meet the expenses of the worship of the Bhatt^rikS.,

the glorious Bhattesvari at Ujiayani, and for the upkeep

of her temple. The village, granted, was at that time

held by the above mentioned MahAika. The inscription

was written in the camp of Gunapura, and the order was

executed by Budrdditya.

Of the places mentioned above, Ahicchatra is to be

identified with the modern Adikot near llamnagar in

B/ohilkhand. CikhillikA is the modern Chikalda, now a

tract of land in the territory of Holkar. The Pisft,catirtha

retains to this day its ancient name. Mr. N. Janardana

identifies the Gardabha river with the modern Khaja,

now in the jurisdiction of the Eaja of Bhar. ’ Gujjapura

is probably the modern Godurpura, on the south bank of

the Narmada. The rest of the localities cannot now be

identified.

Mr. Venkayya suggests that VSikpatirdja mentioned

in the Puskar inscription was probably the same person

as Vhkpati-Munja

VAkpati bore the appellations of Srlvallabha and

Prthvivallabha, ^ which were the family epithets (birudas)

of the imperial E&strakfitas of the Deccan. * Amogha-

varsa,^ Utpala, and Munja were his other names. In

the Nagpur prasasti ^ he is described as Munja, and in the

rest of the inscriptions of his dynasty he is mentioned as

1 1 . A., Vol. VI, p. 50.

2 A. S. I., igog-io, p. 127.

3 I. A., Vol. VI, p. 51 ; Vol. XIV, p. 160.

4 E. I., Vol. VIII, App. II, p. 2.

5 I. A., Vol. VI, p. SI.

6 E. 1 ., Vol II, p. 184, V. 23.
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YAkpati. That V&kpati and Muiija were names of

one and the same king admits of no doubt. King

Arjunavarman, in his commentary on Araarusataka,

known as Kasikasainjlrinl, states that V&kpatir&ja,

otherwise known as Munja, was one of his predecessors. ’

Similarly, there is ample evidence to prove his identity

with the king Utpala. In the Nava84ha8&nka>oarita, in

one place VAkpati is spoken of as the elder brother of

Sindharitja, who followed him (on the throne) after his

death. ’ But in another place, ^ where the history of the

early Faramlira kings of Malwa is narrated, Sindh ur&ja

is reported to have mounted the throne of UtpalarAja.

Here the absolute omission of the name, VAkpatirAja, by

the poet proves the identity of the two. This is further

confirmed by the fact that the authorship of a verse

ascribed to UtpalarAja by the Kashmirian poet

Ksemendra is attributed to VAkpatirAja by Vallabhadeva. ^

Merutunga tells an interesting story * in connection

with the birth and early life of VAkpati. Simhadanta-

bhata {i.e. Siyaka’' was for a long time without any child.

Munja was not, as a matter of fact, his own son. Once

while the king was on his royal circuit, he came across

a new-born child in a thicket of munja grass, whom he

immediately picked up lovingly in his arms. He
brought him up and intended to make him his

successor. The child was given the name Munja, in

memory of his discovery in the grass of that name. Some
time later a son was born to the king, who was called

Sindhula (i, e. SindhurAja). This unexpected event,

1 "Asmatpurvajasy.! VakpatirAj-AparanAmno Mufljadevasya.”

2 Sarga I, w. 6-7

3 Sarga XI, w. 92, loi.

4 Subhasit&vali, 3413.

5 Prabandhacint&maini, p. 30,
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however, did not shake the king's affection for Munja,

who made a great impression on his mind by his princely

qualities Once he paid a surprise visit to the residence

of Munja, when the latter was in his bedchamber with

his wife. The unexpected arrival of the king threw

Munja into confusion. He had no opportunity to get

his wife out of the room, and in his excessive shyness

he hid her behind a sofa to avoid the notice of the king,

who came straight into the room, and told him at once

the object of his visit. He related the whole story of

his birth and adoption, and spoke of his present desire

to make him finally his successor to the throne. Last

of all he emphasised his wish that Munja should be

friendly and affectionate towards his younger brother,

Sindhur&ja, and then left the palace. Shortly afterwards

the coronation-ceremony of Munja was celebrated

amidst great joy and festivity. It is said that

subsequently Munja put his wife to death, lest she

should carelessly betray the secret of his birth.

At present we have no evidence to corroborate the

above story. It may be that Slyaka, finding himself

childless in the early years of his life, adopted Munja as

heir to his throne, and confirmed the arrangement

even when some time after a son was born to him.

With the accession of V&kpati, a new era dawned

upon Malwa. A new spirit breathed through every

sphere of life, and the country began to grow in wealth

and riches. The consolidation of the empire was

complete, and the government was based on a strong

foundation. Henceforward the Paramfira kings did not

limit their activities merely to the undertaking of

military expeditions for conquest, but also directed

their attention to the cultural development and social

welfare of their subjects. It will be seen below how,

under powerful monarchy, the people of Malwa grew
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into a strong nation. Eudr^itya was the king’s

minister, ' and Mah&ika, ” and the poet Dhanika ’ were

respectively MahAs^Idhan^ka and Mah&s&dhyap&la of

his government.

Having ascended the throne of Malwa, V&kpati

seems to have directed his energy, in the first place, to

the expansion of his kingdom. His territory was

surrounded by a number of powerful ruling dynasties.

He now launched a series of campaigns against them.

WAR WITH THE KALACURIS.

The crowning achievement of Y&kpati was his

victory over the Kalacuris who ruled over the northern

part of the Central Provinces. The seat of their

government was established at Tripurl. Their king

Tuvara,ia II, who ruled from about 975 to 1000 A. I).,

was a contemporary of VAkpati, His father Laksma^a

entered into an alliance with Tailapa II by giving him

his daughter BonthAderl in marriage. * He also increas-

ed the prosperity of his kingdom by successful military

conquests. Having defeated the lord of Kosala, he

despoiled him of a very costly effigy of KAliya, and

when in the course of his military expeditions he reached

the western shore of the sea, he earned spiritual merit

by dedicating that image in the temple of Somesvara. ’

Besides YuvarAja II, be had another son, Samkaraga^a,

who was his immediate successor on the throne, being

later followed by YuvaiAja II. These two royal

1 Prabandhac°., p. 33.

2 I. A,, Vol. XIV, p. 160.

3 H, H. Wilson, “Select Specimens of the Theater of the

Hindas,” 1835, p. XX.

4 Bom, Gaz., Vol. I, Ft. II, p. 296.

5 E. I., Vol, I, p. 266, V. 62.

7
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brothers appear to have been lacking in that military

skill which had distinguished their father. As regards

Yuvar&ja II, the panegyrists seem to delight in extolling

only his religious activities, though some customary

verses are ofEered to demonstrate his military achieve-

ments. *

It was when the Kalacuri government was in the

hands of this weak ruler that V&kpati marched against

Cedi, and Yuvar&ja, although he opposed him with all his

armies, was signally defeated
;
many of his officers were

killed on the battlefield, and the whole of his kingdom

lay prostrate before the Param&ras. V&,kpati next

directed his victorious troops towards Tripurl, the capital

of the Kalacuris, and within a short time captured that

city. The Udayapur prasasti tells us that VAkpati

defeated Yuvar&ja in battle, slaughtered his generals,

and established his supremacy in Tripurl. * This is

corroborated in general by the Kauthem grant ^ of the

C&lukya Vikram&ditya V, in which it is stated that

Utpala destroyed the power of the Caidyas, i. e. the

people of Cedi.

WARS WITH THE GUHILAS AND THE cAHAMANAS.

V&kpati’s achievements in the north were also epoch

-making. The Guhilas of Med&pata, or Mewar, were the

first object of his attack in that direction. In the last

quarter of the tenth century A. D., they were governed

by their king Saktikumftra (977 A. D.), who was the son

1 E. I., Vol. I, p. 269.

2 YuvarAjam vijityajau hatvi tad-vahini-patin
|

Khadgam firdhvikrtain yena Tripuryam vijigiauna
||

(E. I., Vol. I, p. 235., V. 15 .)

3
I. A., Vol. XVI, p. 23, lines 41-42.
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and successor of Naravfi,hana. ‘ V&kpati probably came

into conflict with this prince, and inflicted a severe defeat

upon him. He destroyed his elephant forces, plundered

AgbAta (modern Ahar, near the Udaipur Hallway Sta-

tion), the capital of Mewar, and forced him to flee from

his kingdom. In this predicament the Guhila prince,

having been deprived of his throne, took shelter under

the EAstrakflta Dhavala of Hastikui^^i- " This success

tempted V&kpati to push his arms further west, and

soon brought him into conflict with the GAham&nas of

Marwar. The C&ham^nas, under the rule of their king

^obhita, had extended the boundaries of their kingdom

up to Mount Abu, ^ by the forcible extirpation of its

ruling chief. * About this time ^obhita’s successor,

BalirS.ja, was on the throne of Marwar. Vitkpati seems

1 E. I., Vol. VIII, App. I, p. 13.

2 Dh.i(vaMo vasudhiVvyftpt camdrftd iva caindrika*nikarah
||

bhamktv-Aghatam ghatabhih prakatam iva madatu Medapfite

bhatanAm janye rajanya-janye janayati janatSjam ranarn

MurnjarAje mane (pra)QaBte harina iva bhiyii Gflrjjarefie

vinaste tat-sainyAnAiu sa(Sa1ranyo harir iva Sarane yah surAnArn

va(ba)bhuva
||

(Bijapur inscription of Dhavala of Hastikundi, w, 9, 10.

E. I., Vol. X, p. 20. (Bijapur lies on the route from Udaipur to

Sirohi, near Mount Abu.)

3 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 75, V. 7.

4 In the Sevadi copper-plates of the CAham&na RatnapAla,

dated Sam 1 176, Sobhita or Sohita is designated as the lord

of DhAra (E. I., Vol. XI, p. 309, v. 5). I think it is an engraver's

mistake for “ThArA”, which was the most celebrated city in

Marwar during the latter part of the 12th century A. D.

Professor Kielhorn suggests that it was the capital of that

country. The MoharAja-parAjaya, an allegorical play, was

first acted at ThSrApadra-pura, during the reign of the Gujarat

king AjayapAla (1172-1176 A. D.).
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first to have wrested from him Mount Abu ’ and the

southern part of his dominion as far as Kiradu, which

lies sixteen miles north-west of Balmer, in the Jodhpur

State. The Eauthem grant of the Cd,lakya Yikram&ditya V
records that, at the approach of Utpala, the people

of Marwar trembled. ’ A stray verse of Padmagupta,

probably composed shortly after the death of Y&kpati,

tells us that the king’s fame still caused the pearls to

dance in the necklaces of the women of Marwar, where

his servant got a strong footing. ’

Y&kpati now divided this newly conquered territory

among the princes of the royal family of Dh^ira,. He
established his son, Aranyar&ja, in the province of

Arbuda or Abu, set up his other son, Candana, in Jalor,

and entrusted to his nephew, Dfisala, the government of

Bhinmal, whose authority extended up to Balmer on the

west. Having thus secured a strong footing, he seems

"Yad adya Maru-mamdala-Kamala-mukha-matndana-kar-

piira-patr4!.nkura-Th4riipadrapura-pariskara-Kumara-vih4ra-kro-

dalaipkira-Sri-vlra-JineSvara-yatra-mahotsava-prasamga-samga-

tam.” (Report on the search for Sanskrit MSS. in the Bombay
Presidency during the year 1880-81, by Prof. Kielhorn, p. 33 .

)

1 There is no direct evidence to prove that Vdkpati ever

conquered Mount Abu. But his conquests of Mewar and

Marwar imply the conquest of Abu, which lies between them.

2 I. A., Vol. XVI, p. 23, lines 41-42.

3 Tatra sthitani sthitimat& varadeva daivftd

bhrtyena te cakita-cittam iyamtyahani
1

Utkainpini stana-tate harirjeksani^nftin

H&r^n pranarttayati yatra bhavat-pratapah
11

“There fi. e. in Marwar), O good king (i. e. the king of

Malwa), thy servant got a footing, as fate would have Lt, and

there he remained so many days, curious at heart-there, where

tey fame sets dancing the pearls on the quivering breasts of the

deer-eyed women.” (J. Bo. Br., Vol. XVI, p. 173.)

4 Ante, Chapter I, pp, 19 ff., et vide Chapters IX & X.
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to have made an attempt to conquer Naddtlla (Nadol),

the capital of the C&hamfinas. Sut his rival Balirhja

showed himself equal to the occasion and successfully

defended his territory. The Sundha hill inscription tells

us that he dispersed the army of Munja. ' This defeat

of the Faram&ras must have taken place some time after

982 A. D., a date M'hich falls in the reign of Balir&ja’s

grandfather, Laksmana. *

WAR WITH THE HUNAS.

About this period Y^bkpati seems to have led an

expedition against the HAnas and to have won a

complete victory over them. The Kauthem grant tells

us that Utpala destroyed the lives of the HA^as. ’

WAR WITH THE CAULUKYAS OF GUJARAT.

Some time after his conquest of Southern Marwar,

VAkpati involved himself in a war with the Caulukyas

of Gujarat. * The Cauliikya MAlarAja I, who ruled

from 941 to 997 A. D., was his contemporary. ’ At the

approach of the FaramAras, the Caujukya armies became

terrified. MAlarAja tried to oppose the advance of his

enemies, but was miserably worsted in the resultant

battle. Hard pressed by the victors, he fled with his

1 BalirSjadevo Yo Mumjarftja-va(ba)la-bhatiigam

acikarat tain v. 7, E. I., Vol. IX, p. 75.

2 A. S. I., 1907-8, p. 228.

3 I. A., Vol. XVI, p. 23, lines 41-42.

4 A verse of Padmagupta recounts that Vftkpati established

his authority over Marwar before his fight with the Gurjaras.

J. Bo. Br., Vol. XVI, p. 173 j
I. A., Vol. XVI, p. 23, lines 41-42.

5 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Pt. I, p. 156 ; I. A., Vol. LVIII, p. 234.
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family into the desert of Marwar. His armies, bereft of

a leader and guide, knowing not what to do, sought

refuge with the Rfl,strakAta Dhavala of Hastikug.di.

The Bijapur inscription tells us that when the power of

the lord of the Gflrjaras was shattered as the result of

his terrible fight with the king Munja, his armies sought

protection from Dhavala, who immediately gave them

adequate shelter. ’ Now Mfilar&,ja’8 miseries knew no

hounds. He passed his days in extreme hardship with-

out food or drink. The forlorn condition to which the

Gurjjara king was reduced, is very touchingly described

by Padmagupta in the following verses :

“He neither eats food nor drinks water ;
he keeps

not the society of women ; he lies on the sand, puts

from him all worldly pleasures, and courts the hottest

sun. O Lion of the House of MAlava, it seems to me
that this Gfirjjara king is doing penance in the forests of

Marwar because he is eager to obtain an atom of that

prasdda which is the dust of your feet.”

“The silly Gfirjjara queen, as she wanders terror

-stricken in the forest, ever and anon casts her eyes on

her husband's sword, to see if there be no water there,

for often in the past she has heard the bards say ‘Great

I I. A., Vol. XVI, p. 23, lines 41-42. VAkpati died .some

time before 997 A. D. Hence the Gurjara king mentioned in

this verse was, in all probability, Mularftja I, who ruled from

941 to 997 A. D. The latest known inscription of his reign is

dated 99S A. D. (E. I., Vol. X, p. 76.)

The expression “Gurjjarese vinaste” referred to in the same

verse must be taken to mean “the power of the lord, of the

Gfirjjaras having been destroyed.” It should not be considered

as referring to the death of MuIarAja I, who is reported to have

been killed by the C^hamana VigraharAja of Sakambhari;

(Hamrairamahakavya. I. A,, Vol. VIII. p. 59.)
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Eiog, the hosts of your foes have been engulfed in the

battle stirred up by your sword’s edge (or torrent).”

'

WAR AGAINST LAtA.

The conquest of Northern Gujarat offered a fresh

inducement to Vflkpati to continue his military policy

in the west. He seems next to have turned his arms

against the JAU. country, which comprised the land

between the rivers Mahi aud Tapti. B&rappa, a member

of the Caulukya race and the general of the Karu&ta

king Tailapa II, was at that time its ruler. * V&kpati

I J. Bo. Br., Vol. XVI, pp. 173, 174.

(i) aharara na karoti na-nbu pibati strainain na samsevate

fiete yat sikatAsu mukta-visayaS catndatapam sevate 1

Tvat-pad^bja-rajah-prasada-kanika-iabhoiimukhas tanmarau

inanye Malava-siijiha Gflrjara-patis-ttvrani tapas tapyate. 11

(ii) magnani dvisatiiiji kulilnl samare tvat-khadga-dhardkiile

iiilthAsminn-iti baiiidivAci bahuSo deva finit.'ly^in purft
i

raugdhA Gurjara-bhumip/Ua-mahisi pratytlsaya pAthasah

kdintilre cakit!\ vimuincati muhuh patyuh kypine drSau. ||

(There seems to be a pun on Dhdril in the above verse.)

These verses of I’arimala are quoted by the Kashmirian

poet Ksemendra in his “Audtyalatnkiira’’. As has been noticed

very often, Padmagupta, whose other name was Parimala, was a

court poet of Viikpati and his immediate successor Sindhurftja

(Navas°., Sarga I, w. 6, 7). The poet in the above verses, as

quoted by Ksemendra, intends to glorify the achievements of a

Malwa king, who established his authority in Marwar and who

was dead at the time when these verses were composed. Only

VSkpati is known to have carried his victorious arms into

Marwar. Having been pressed hard by his forces, Mularija and

his armies fled into the north, and took refuge with Dhavala,

whose territory lay just on the eastern border of Marwar. In

these circumstances the Malwa king referred to in these stray

verses of Parimala is, in all likelihood, VSkpati.

3 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Part I., p. 159.
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seems to hare gone to war with him and to have won a

decisive victory. The Udayapur prasasti records his

victory over the people of Lhta.
’

These conquests made V5.kapati master for some
time of an extensive territory which comprised the

Ealacuri kingdom on the east, Gujarat and Mta on the

west, and Mewar and southern Marwar on the north.

But none of these newly conquered provinces, except

southern Marwar, remained long under the control of

the Faram^ras. The Caujukyas and the Kalacuris

regained their territories within a very short time, and

ruled them quite independently. The cause of V&kpati's

failure to establish bis paramount sovereignty over them

is not very far to seek. He required a large army and

resources to maintain his authority over them, but he

could not meet these demands, as he had to array all his

forces on the southern frontier of his kingdom to keep in

check the progress of the newly established C&lukya

government.

The Udayapur prasasti* relates Vflkpati’s victory over

the Co]as and the Keralas. The contemporary Cola kings

were Madhurfimtaka-Uttamacola (969-985 A. D.) and

Ehjar5,ja I (985-1012 A. D.). ’ Nothing is known as to

the name of the prince who was on the throne of the

Cera country about this time.

WAR WITH THE CALUKYAS OF KARNAtA.

The final overthrow of the EAstrakfita empire in

the Deccan was almost co-eval with the accession of

1 Karijata-L4ta-Kerala-Co!a-fiiro-ratna-r4gi-pada-kamalah i

yas ca pra^yi-ganarthita-d&tH kalpadrumaprakhyah ||

(E. I., Vol. I, p, 235, V. 14.)

2 Ibid.

3
Ibid., Vol. VIII, App II, p. 22.
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VAkpati to the throne of Malwa. It has been noticed in

the previous chapter, that the K&strakhta Khottiga

succeeded with the help of M^rasimha, in driving Siyaka

and his armies from Mfi,nyakheta. But the Bhstrakiitas

had hardly managed to recover from their losses before

another formidable enemy, probably more terrible than

the Paramftras, invaded the plains of the Deccan and

threatened to overthrow their imperial government. The

leader of these invading forces was Tailapa II, of the

Chlukya race, of whom mention has occasionally been

made before. Khottiga’s successor, Karkard,ja, could not

stem the tide of this invasion, and eventually surrendered

to him his capital and kingdom. After this there was a

scramble for the lidstrakdta empire between the Para-

mAras and the Cdjukyas. In fact, it was quite impossible

for Tailapa to establish a permanent sovereignty in the

Deccan until he could destroy the power of the ambitious

Param^ras. This led to the beginning of a hard struggle

for supremacy which continued for many generations

between the two neighbouring dynasties. In one of his

early attempts V&kpati was routed by the armies of

Tailapa. The Nilgund inscription’ of Tailapa 's reign,

dated Saka 904= 982 A. D., records that, “on hearing

the name of whom (Tailapa II), which he acquired by

the extirpation of all the armies of hostile kings. Codas,

Andhras, P5q;idya5 and the king Utpala, bewildered,

deliberate what to do, where to go, and where to dwell.”

1 Yasya firutvibhidh&nani sakala-ripu-nrp&nika-nirmm'ulanotthain

kirn (ka)rttavyaiti kva y&ma(h) kva ca vasatir iti vvyAkul&§ cin-

tayanti

CodAndhridhiSa-Pandy-Otpa^a mahipatayo yena

cambhodhi-sima ksoiA rAma svJkrtA yohasati nrpa-gunair. AdirAr

jan NalAdin ||

{E. I., Vol. IV, p. 2o6, lines 7, 8, 9

)
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The king Utpala referred to here, was none other than

Vftkpati. Besides this particular invasion, he seems to

have launched several more campaigns against the

Deccan, and in most cases to have achieved successful

results. MerutuAga tells us that, before the final termi-

nation of the war, Munja defeated Tailapa six times.

'

The Udayapur prasasti also records his victory over the

Karriftta army. ’ But all these preliminary victories

gained by him, could not break down the strength of the

CAlukyas. Now the glorious period of his reign had

passed and the day of his fall was fast approaching.

The sun which rose with a thousand beams in the east,

now became pale just before its setting. In the last

battle the glorious Munja, a king of unprecedented

valour, fell a captive in the hands of Tailapa, and

having passed his days in endless miseries, suffered

execution in the camp of his enemy. The tale of his

extreme sufferings, which tradition handed on through

the years to succeeding generations, at last excited

emotion and pity in the heart of the Jaina teacher,

Merutuhga, who flourished in the 13th century A. D., and

found appropriate expression in his ‘Munja-Prabandha*.

He narrates that Munja, being constantly harassed by

the raiders of Tailapa, determined to invade his kingdom.

His minister, Budr&ditya, who was then suffering from

some ailment, tried to dissuade him from his proposed

undertaking, but finding him sternly set upon his

purpose, requested him not to cross the Godavari. In

this connection he reminded the king of an old saying

which predicted misfortune to any Malwa king who
should ever cross that river in the course of a military

excursion.

I Prabandhacintamani, p. 33,

Z Ante p. 56, footnote i.
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His repeated success in warfare made Munja over-

confident of victory on this occasion also. He paid no

heed to the good advice of his minister, and having

marched a long way at last pitched his camp on the other

side of the Godavari. When Rudrfiditya heard that the

king had thus deliberately flown in the face of his

counsel, he ascended his funeral pyre, preferring death

to the shock of seeing the frightful calamity he felt to

be awaiting his beloved master. Shortly afterwards

Munja confronted his enemies, and a fierce battle

ensued. But his destiny was sealed, and he paid the

penalty for rejecting the warning of his far-sighted

minister, by defeat and capture at the hands of Tailapa,

who had gained his success by fraudulent methods.

Now his sufferings knew no bounds. He was tied

with a rope, confined in a wooden cage, and thrown into

the prison of Karn&,ta. His other ministers, who had

arrived subsequently, dug a secret tunnel and made all

arrangements for his escape ; but, owing to his foolish-

ness and indiscretion, their efforts on his behalf com-

pletely failed. During the short period of his incarcera-

tion, he fell in love with Mrofilavatl, a sister of Tailapa,

who was detailed to attend him in prison, and to her he

disclosed the arrangements made by his officers for his

escape, requesting her to follow him to his own country.

But the lady betrayed the trust confided in her and

reported the matter to her brother, the king. This made

Tailapa more revengeful and heartless than before. He
ordered his servants to bind the captive king with cords

and to lead him from door to door to beg bis daily meal.

Thus, having been reduced to an object of scorn, the

Faramfira king, who once held sway over a vast tract of

land, walked through the streets of bis enemy’s city with

a begging bowl in his hand. The endless sorrows of his

heart poured through the silent tears of his eyes and
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often in the form of deep sighs. In his extreme agony

Mufija bewailed his lot and at intervals cried aloud

—

have lost my elephants and chariots. I have lost

my horses ; 1 have lost my footmen, servants have I

none.

“So, Budr&ditya, sitting in heaven, invite me, eager

to join you.”

On another occasion, while begging, he thus address-

ed a woman who had jeered at his miserable plight.

“Foolish fair one, do not show pride, though you see

me with a little pot in my hand.

“Mufija has lost fourteen hundred and seventy-six

elephants.

“Do not be distressed, O Monkey, that I was ruined

by her

;

“Who has not been ruined by women, ES,ma, EA,vana,

Munja and others ?”

“Do not weep, O my jailor, that I should have been

made to wander by her,

“Only by casting a sidelong glance, much more when

she drew me by the hand.

“If I had had at first that discretion which was

produced too late,

“Says Munja, O MrnAlavatl, no one would have cast

an obstacle in my path.

“Munja, that treasury of glory, lord of elephants,

king of the land of Avanti.

“That creature who was long ago produced as the

dwelling-place of Sarasvatl,

“He has been captured by the lord of Karn&ta, owing

to the wisdom of his ministers,

“And has been impaled on a stake : alas ! perplexing

are the results of Karma.” *

1 Prabandhacint&mani, pp. 34, 35.
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The officers of the Cftlukya king, thus leading Munja

through the streets for a long time, at last brought him

to the place of execution. They severed his head from

his body, moistened it with thick sour milk, and

fixed it on a stake in the courtyard of the royal

palace.

In this way Tailapa wreaked his vengeance upon his

stubborn enemy, and Munja was relieved of his untold

miseries.

Merutufiga’s version of VAkpati’s overthrow and

execution, which we have just given, is corroborated in

its main details by the epigraphio account of the

CAlukyas. The Kauthem grant of VikramAditya V'
records that Utpala was cast into prison by his grand-

father, Tailapa. The Gadag inscription” of VikramA
-ditya VI boasts that the valiant Munja was slain by that

monarch’s remote predecessor, Tailapa II, The A’ln-i-

Akbarl also corroborates this assertion by stating that

Munja lost his life in the wars of the Deccan. ^

In this fight with the ParamAras, Tailapa was

probably helped by bis feudatory Bhillama IT, who
ruled in Southern Khandesh, on the border of the

ParamAra kingdom, The Sangamner copper plate of

this YAdava chief states that he crushed the military

force of the great king Munja and “thereby made the

1 Htina-pr&na-hara-pratapa-dahano yAtra-trasan-MAravaS

Caidya-cchedy akhila-ksamA-jaya-naya-vyutpannA-dhir

Utpalah

Yendtyugra-ranagra-darSita-va (ba) la-prAcuryya

-sauryodayah kiragara-nivesitah kavi-vr^a yaYn vanjnayan

ghurnpi (rnna) te. etc

1,1. A., Vol. XVI, p. 23, lines 41-43)

2 E. I,, Vol, XV, p. 350, v. 2.

3 P. 276. Jarrett.

4 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Pt. II, p, 513 j cf. E, I., Vol. XIX, p. 69.
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goddess of fortune observe the vow of a chaste woman
in the home of the illustrious B>a9arat.gabhlTna.’

”

Bhillama’s father Ya^diga was a feudatory of the

EAstrakiita KrsnarAja. ’ It is very likely that after the

fall of the EAstrakfitas this YAdava family transferred

its allegiance to the new CAlukya government. Tailapa II,

Munja’s adversary, had the appellation of Ahavamalla,

which is almost synonymous with Ea^araligabhlma.

Taking all these things into consideration, Professor

Eielhorn identifies Ea^arangabhima with Tailapa II.

Dr. Barnett does not support this view, but, if Professor

Eielhorn is right, the above verse of the Sangamner

plate is significant in as much as it makes clear the fact

that Vflkpati was the main obstacle in the way of

Tailapa’s founding a CAlukya empire in the Deccan, and

his subsequent defeat and death alone made it possible

for the latter to establish a permanent sovereignty. In

this circumstance it is not quite impossible that Y&kpati

who had persistently troubled the CAlukya king for more

than twenty years, fell a victim to the vengeance of the

latter in the manner described by Merutunga.

Amitagati completed his Subhasitaratnasamdoha in

V. S. 1050—993 A. D., when Munja was on the throne of

Malwa, ^ Tailapa II, the destroyer of Munja, died shortly

before 998 A. D. * Hence the execution of the ParamAra

king must have taken place between these two dates

1 (Sve) n&r&ti- kar&la-kaia-ra(ca)nS-cand&isi)-dandena yo

hatvi Mumja-mah&-nrpa pranayinim samgr&ir.a-ramgAm-

gane lakamim amvu (mbu) dhi-mekhalSp-valayita-iksma)

varttinim prApayad bbfipa-sri-Ranaranigabhima-bhavana

sak84t-kula-stri-vratam
|I

(E. I., Vol. II, p. 218, lines 40-42).

2 Bom. Gaz„ Vol. I, Part II, p. 512-13. ^

3 Z. D. M. G., Vols. 59 & 61 j
KAvyamili series. No. 82,

ed. by Bhavadatta ^Astri & Parab, Bombay, 1903.

4 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Ft. II, p. 432.
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VAkpati’s great ambition for military conquest did

not make him unmindful of the internal development of

his kingdom. He was himself a great poet, and granted

without stint enormous bounties to those who devoted

their lives to literary work. By his liberal patronage,

unvarying devotion to the goddess of learning, and rich

contributions, he brought about a renaissance of Sanskrit

literature in Malwa. Badmagupta was his chief court

-poet ‘
;

Dhananjaya, Bhatta Hal&yudha, Dhanika,

Dhanap&ila, Sobbana, and other poets * flourished under

his beneficent patronage.

He excavated many beautiful tanks in Malwa, one

of which, situated at I)b4r&, is still called after his name

Munjasdgara. He is also said to have built many

temples and embankments at U3iain,Mahe8hwar, Onker-

M5indhfi,t&, and Dharmapuri.

VS.kpati was a paternal ruler whose efidcient adminis-

tration greatly endeared him to his subjects. As a

warrior, as a poet, and as an architect, he far excelled

many of his contemporaries. By his successful achieve-

ments in various walks of life, he enhanced the name

and fame of his family and illumined the country over

which he ruled. His commanding personality and

mighty valour won high laurels for him. The strength

of his powerful armies humbled the pride of the peoples

of Cedi, Lflta, Marwar, Gujarat, and Mewar. Merutunga

states that Tailapa II won his victory over this Paramfira

king by fraudulent methods and not by the superiority

of his military power. In these circumstances Vftkpati’s

failure in the south does not in any way prejudice his

fame as a gallant soldier and good general. His death

was a real loss to his kingdom. It was deeply felt by

I Navas4has&nka-carita, Sarga 1, v. 6.

? Vide Chapter VIII,
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his subjects whose lamentations seem to be voiced in the

following lines of Fadmagupta.

—

“O hill of the river of Love,

O crest-jewel of kings,

0 store of the ambrosia of goodness,

O milky ocean of wit,

O lover of Ujjayinl,

0 thou who wert a manifest God of Love to

young women,

O kinsman of the good, Moon of the arts, where,

O king, art thou gone ? Wait for me” ’

sindhurAja.

Though VSbkpati had two sons, Ara^iyar&,ja ’ and

Candana, * who were appointed governors of Mount Abu
and Jalor respectively, the succession to the throne fell

to his younger brother Sindhuriija. This was probably

done in pursuance of the arrangement made by Siyaka II

just before his abdication. The Frabandhas * tell us

that Bhoja was the immediate successor of Munja, and

deny the intervention of Sindhurfbja as a ruler between

them. In this connection they narrate a story to the

effect that the two brothers Munja and Sindhurfija were

for a long time at enmity with each other and that the

feud ended finally with the lifelong imprisonment of

1 HA srmgAra-taramgini kulagire hA rAja-cud4mane

HA saujanya-sudhA-nidhAna haha hA vaidagdhya

-dugdhodadhe

i

HA devOjjayini-bhujaipga yuvati-pratyaksa Kandarpa hA

HA sad-bAindhava hA kalAmrtakara kvAsi pratiksasva nah II

(J. Bom. Br., Vol. XVI, p. 174,)

2 E. I., Vol. IX, p. II.

3 An unpublished inscription, vide post. Chapter X.

4 PrabandhacintAmani, p. 36,
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the latter. ’ But the discovery of a large number of

authentic documents prove the baselessness of this state-

ment. At least five dynastic inscriptions stand to prove
that Sindhur&ja was the immediate successor of V&kpati,

and none of them gives the slightest hint of unfriendly

relations between the two brothers. Padmagupta, in

the NavasAhasfwika-carita,'' while concluding his remarks
on Vfbkpati, relates that “he (i. e. V&kpati), when in

course of time set out for the city of the husband

of Ambiki, laid the earth on the arm of this (Sindhur&ja)

which is marked by sears of the bowstring.” On this

Professor Buhler rightly remarks that, ^ “strictly inter-

preted, this sentence would mean that he made his

brother ‘Yuvarftja’ (heir-apparent) on his deathbed, and

solemnly appointed him his successor. But considering

that we know VAkpati’s manner of death, this view is not

admissible. But the passage may indicate that Sindhu-

rilja had become ‘Yuvarftja’ some time before VAkpati’s

fatal expedition.”

SindhuiAja assumed the appellations of Kum&ranfi,-

rflyana and Navasa,hasA,fLka. He is generally described

by Padmagupta as Avantlsvara, Param&ra-mahlbhrt, and

MAlavarfLja. Yasobliata, who was also known as

Ramflngada, was his chief minister.

No inscription of Sindhurftja’s reign has yet been

discovered. Our main source of evidence is the Nava-

s^hasimka-carita of Padmagupta. The object of this

book is to record, in the form of a story, some of the

1 Forbes’ R^s Mftld, Edited by II. G. Rawlinson, 1924,
Vol. I, p, 85.

2 puram kftla-kramAt tena prasthiten Ambik&-pateh
1

maurvi-ki^aukavaty asya prthvi do9nj-nivesita ||

(Sarga XI, v. 98).
3 I. A., Vol. XXXVI, p. 165.

4 Navas®, Sarga I, vv. 6, II, 102, l, 15, 2, 51, 3, 19.

9
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incidents leading to the marriage of the king with the

NAga princess, SasiprabhA. The narrative runs that, once

upon a time, when the king NavasAhasAbka, accompanied

by his minister RamAAgada, was engaged on a hunting

expedition on the Vindbya mountain, he saw at a

distance a very beautiful spotted antelope, wearing a

gold chain round its neck. The king, in order to secure

it, shot an arrow at the animal which at once pierced it.

The antelope speedily fled away with the arrow still

sticking into its body. The king intended to follow it,

but was dissuaded by his minister, who persuaded him

to take suAhcient rest for the day. Next morning, the king

in the course of his fruitless pursuit after the wounded

antelope, met with a swan carrying a string of pearls in

its beak, on the bank of a lotus-pond. With a little

effort he obtained possession of that necklace, inscribed

on which he discovered the name SasiprahbA. This

excited in him a strong desire for the acquaintance of

the owner of the ornament.

Sa^iprabhA was the daughter of the NagA prince

SaukhapAla, and she was very fond of wandering about

on the Harasaila, on the Malaya mountain, and on the

HimAcala. This princess of surpassing beauty, in the

course of one of her excursions on the spur of the

Vindhya mountain known as KusumAvacflla, had to stay

on the sandbank of the ^asAdkasAti. ' There, one day,

she found her pet animal, the spotted antelope, wounded

by an arrow which still remained embedded in its body,

and on which was engraved the name “Navlna-sAhasAfika

SindhurAja.” ' She reflected that the king who styled

1 z. e. the NarmadA or RevA.

2 Navina-SAhasAnkasya kAmadevAkrter ayam
MAlavaika-mrgAtikasya SindhurAjasya sAyakah ||

(Navas°, Sarga VI. v, II),
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himself a “new Sfthasihka” must be one of high rank

and authority. She felt a strong desire to meet him,

and this secret desire of her heart was made known to

her attendants.

The N&ga maiden PatalA, a member of the princess’s

retinue, while searching in the mountain woods for the

lost necklace of her mistress, which had been carried off

by a swan, probably in mistake for a lotus-root, came

upon the king and conducted him forthwith to ^asi-

prabh^t. The princess instantly fell in love with him,

and he with her.

But to his disappointment, the princess and her

attendants were immediately cai’ried away miraculously

to the NA,g:i capital Bhogavatl, in the underworld. The

king, enamoured as he was of the beauty of the princess,

determined to secure her hand at any cost. In company

with his minister, he appealed to the goddess Narmadfl for

assistance in discovering the princess’s where abouts, and

the croddess told him that ^asiprabh& was the daughter of

the Nsiga king, SaukhapAla, whose hereditary enemies

were the demons (A suras). The demon-king, Vajrhnkusa,

had his capital at BatnAvatl, which lay at a distance of

50 gavyuti from that place, i. e. from the bank of the

biarmada. Suiikhap^la declared that he would give the

hand of his daughter to the hero who should be able to

secure the golden flower lying in the pond attached to the

pleasure-house of the demon-king, and should present it,

as an ornament for her ear. It was evident that no one

could fulfil such a condition as that without first breaking

the power of Vajrilhkusa.

Sindhurfija determined, at any rate, to undertake an

expedition against the demon-king. The difficulties in

the way, and the knowledge that many a king before

him had met with signal failure in similar attempts,

could not deter him from his enterprise. On this occasion
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he was helped by the Vidy&dharas, under their prince

lSa8ikhai3.4a, whose father was ^ikhandaketu, and by the

N&gas under their general, Batnachda. The allied armies

in the course of their onward march, first pitched their

camp on the bank of the Trim^rgagh, ' i. e. Gafigfk., and

subsequently baited in a forest on the outskirts of

BatndrVati.

On the refusal of Vajr^tnkusa to hand over the lotus

-fiower in friendly fashion, SindhurAja launched a terrible

attack upon the demon armies. A fierce battle ensued,

in which the minister Ram^ihgada lost his life at the

hand of Visvtokusa, the son of the demon-king. " Sindhu-

rkja, however, ultimately succeeded in defeating and

killing VajrAnkusa. He conquered his capital and readily

took possession of the golden lotus.

Having entrusted the charge of the province to

Eatnacflda, he then proceeded to Bhogavatl. The NA,ga-

king received him with great respect, and made him a

valuable gift of a crystal “Siva-linga,” and his marriage

with the princess ^as'iprabhA was celebrated with great

rejoicings and festivity.

This is the sum and substance of Padmagupta’s

Navasfthasftnka-carita. In the first quarter of the 13th

century A. D. the poet Madana wrote the Pfbrijflta-

manjari, the object of which was to represent in the

form of a drama the course of events leading to the

union of his patron king, Arjunavarraan, with the

Gurjara princess, Vijayasrl. Though the whole plot is

based on a myth, its historical background has now been

proved by the discovery of a number of inscriptions. ^

1 NavasAhasanka-carita, Sarga 14, v, 85 ; Gang4-varnana,
ibid., w. 79-8y.

2 Navas°, Sarga XVII, v. 60.

3 Vide Chapter VII,
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As regards NayasAbas&nka-carita, we have also

sufficient reason to believe that it represents a solid

historical fact in the garb of a romantic story. The poet

expressly tells us that the object of his narrative is to

record the life-story of Sindhur&ja, which he has

undertaken, not from motives of poetic pride, but at the

command of his master. ’ That the book has something

of an historical character, and is not purely fantastic pane-

gyric, is further proved by the fact that the death of the

minister EamMgada at the hands of the demon-prince is

mentioned in the narrative, though it could safely have

been omitted without any material injury to the

plot. Professor Riihler remarks * that “the story which

Padraagupta relates in his NavasA,hasfLnka-carita with

the peculiar breadth of the Mah&,k&,vyas, has, without

doubt, a historical background. Not only did the hero

of the poem, king SindhurlStja, really exist, the other

people too, who appear in the poem as N9,gas, Vidy&-

dharas, Asuras, etc., have played a part as comrades or

enemies of the king. Meanwhile, it will be difficult

to fix the true names and positions of the historical

characters which appear in Padmagupta, and must be

left to others.”

I will now endeavour to trace the main historical

outline upon which the plot is based.

I ^a) etad vinidra-kumuda-clyuti-padmaguptah

iSri-SindliurAja-rirpatea caritarn babandba

(Granthaprafiasti, Verse I.)

(b) yac cApalam kini api mandadhiyA mayaivam

Asfitritain narapate Navasahasanka i

Aj&aiva hetur iha te iiayani-krtogra

rAjanya-mauH-kusumA na kavitva-darpah
||

(Grantha-prafiasti, v. 4.)

2 I, A., Vol. XXXVI, p. 154.
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Having eliminated the apparent mythical portions,

we get the following facts in the narrative on which to

base our enquiry.

There was a N&ga king whose capital was at Bhoga-

vati
;
he was a contemporary of Sindhur&ja, and he had a

daughter named SasiprahhSi. The family to which the

NA,ga king belonged were devout worshippers of Siva.

The demons, whose territory was apparently quite close

to that of the Ni\gas, were hereditary enemies of the

latter.

In ancient Indian literature, the demons (Asuras)

represent the non-Aryan population. The capital of

this particular branch of the non-Aryan tribe was at

Ratnuvati, which was situated four gavyhtis or about two

hundred miles south of the Narmada, which Sindhurfija

had to reach after cimsing the “Trimilrgag^”. This

river is to be identified, in all probability, either with

the Penganga or with the Wainganga, both of which

are tributaries of the Godavari, It will be seen below

that the poet very likely meant the latter. Though the

actual name of the demon country is not mentioned,

the king’s name, Vajrahkusa, suggests that the country

was, in all likelihood, that known as Vajra. In ancient

literature Vajranagara is mentioned as the name of the

capital of a demon prince named Vajranfi,bha. ' The

Eastern Cfi,lukya Vijayftditya (A. D. 799-813) and his

grandson Gunaga-Vijayfiditya (A. II. 811-888) bore the

epithet “Tribhuvanfinkusa”, which means “Elephant-goad

of the three worlds.’’ ’ The name of the demon prince

who killed the minister Ramfingada was Vis'v&nkusa,

which with a slight difference conveys the same meaning

as “TribhuvanfLukusa”, Pollowing this, Yajr&iukusa

1 M. Williams Sanskrit Dictionary, p. 879.

2 I. A„ VoL XX, pp. 10002.
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might be taken to mean “The Elephant-goad of the

country of Vajra.” There was a large wood in this

Vajra country, through which Sindhura,ia had to pass

before he finally entered its capital, llatn^i,vati, Ratn&-

vati is described by the. poet as a place full of gems. *

The ancient name of the modern Wairagarh, in the

Chanda District, Central Provinces, was Vajra or Vajr&-

gadh. ‘ It lies about two hundred miles south of

the course of the Narmada where it leaves the

eastern border of the Paramfira kingdom. It is separat-

ed from the western and northern tracts of the Central

Provinces by the Wainganga. The usual route from

Malwa to Vajra is crossed by this tributary just by the

latter country. In early times Vajra was famous for its

diamond mines. ^ In the Burhftn-i-Ma’fbsir, * it is stated

that in the year 1474 A. D., Sult&n Muhammad Shfih II,

son of SultA,n Humfbyfin Shfih, ruler of the Bahmanl

kingdom, being aware of the existence of a diamond

mine in the district of Wairagarh, sent his general

’Adil Khfin to conquer it from its ruler Jatak llfbya. On
the approach of the Miih.nnmadan army Jatak Rltya

submitted, and the Sultiln enriched his tx’easury with the

diamonds that were taken from this conquered province.

The A’ln-i-Akbaii also speaks of a ^ diamond mine in

Birfigad {*. e. Vajrfigadh), which was under the dominion

of the Mughal emperor, Akbar, In the Kuruspal atone

inscription ® the N^ga Somesvara (A. D. 1097 ) is described

as the “diamond-piercer” (Vajra-bhedaka), from the fact

1 Navas", Sarga XVII, v. 74.

2 E. 1 ., Vol, X, p. 27.

3 A. S. I. (Cun), Vol. VII, p. 129.

4 I. A., Vol. XXVIII, p. 286.

5 Jarrett, pp. 229-230.

6 E. I., Vol. X, p. 30, V. 10.
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that he conquered the 'country of Vajra. There was

also a big forest in that locality which contained a large

number of wild elephants. RAjendra Cola I (1012-

104)2 A. R.) carried off many herds of elephants from

Vairfkigaram, which is the same as Vajra,gadh. ‘

As regards the ancient rulers of this country, the

local tradition informs us that a line of M&na or M&ni,

apparently an aboriginal tribe, ruled there for a certain

period of time. In the Settlement Report * of the

Chanda District, within the jurisdiction of which

Wairagarh is situated, Mr. Louis Smith states that the

Gonds conquered this country about 870 A. D., prior to

which it was under the sway of the M&,na princes. But

this view has been refuted in the Chanda District

Gazetteer of 1909, where it has been pointed out that

the Gonds came into possession of that part of the

country in the 13th or 14th century A. D. If this proves

to be true, then, during the 10th, 11th, and 12th

centuries A. D
,
the country of Vajra and its neighbour-

hood were certainly under the dominion of the non-xlryan

MAna kings, who are admitted to have preceded the

Gonds there. That Vajra funned a separate province

under its own rulers about this period, admits of no

doubt. The Ratanpur inscription^ of the Kalacuri

.Tft,jalladeva, dated 1114 A. D., tells us that the king

received annual presents from the chiefs of the Mandalas

of Vairhgara and others

Thus from all these facts we find that Padmagupta’s

description of the demon country corresponds in the

main with that of the ancient territory of Vajra.

1 S. I. 1 ., Vol. Ill, p. 127.

2 1869, p. 61.

3 E. I„ Vol, I, p. 33.
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On the south-eastern border of Vajra lies the modern

Bastar state, which was under the sway of a N&ga

dynasty in the 11th, 12th, and 13th centuries A. D. ' The

princes of this family designate themselves as ‘lords of

the eminent city of Bhogavatl,’ They were devout

worshippers of ^iva. ' Our present stock of knowledge

does not furnish us with the names of the princes who

preceded the king DhSirA.varsa of this family. He flouri-

shed in the middle of the 11th century A. B. The

earliest known date of his son and successor, Somesvara,

is Saka 1019 = 1097 A. B.’ These Nhga, rulers were

members of the Chinda family ; Oand Barda,i groups

them among the thirty-six royal Rhjput races. The

relation between these Nllsra' chiefs and the rulers of

Vajra was evidently inimical. The Kuruspal stone

inscription of the Ndga Somesvara states that the king

conquered the country of Vajra and burnt its forest.

Thus the circumsiantial evidence would seem to suggest

that this Na,g V dynasty is indicated by the family of

^ankhap&la to which Padmagupta refers.

Fadmagupta tells u.s that Sindhuritja Mas helped by

the VidyAidhara prince, ^asikhanda. The Vidyftdharas

are described in ancient literature as a class of demi-gods.

Sasikhanda was also the name of a mythical Vidyfidhara

prince.

1 E. I., Vol IX, pp i6o fl.
; P, R. Ass. Arch. Supdt. for

Epigraphy, S. circle, 1908-9, p. Ill ff.

2 NagavamSodbhava-Bhogavati-puravareSvara. E. I., Vol.

IX, p. 134 ; Vol. X, pp. 32, 35, 38.

3 Ibid., Vol, X, p. 37.

4 Prthvlraja RiUso, Canto I, p, 54. (NagaripracArini

Granthamaia).

5 (ma) Pura-bhadrapattanaharya-vajram api Vajra-(bheda)-

kah I Vajra-san’.bhava purAtavidavobhati (so)inana (ma)-

hitale I V. lO, E. I., Vol. X, p. 30, line 19.

10
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The ^ildbAras ruled in Konkan, which runs along the

western coast of the Indian peninsula. They were

divided into many branches, ' of which the most

northerly established its government at Sth&naka, the

modern Thana. * It was formerly a feudatory of the

BA^trakhtas of MAnyakheta. ^ The Bhadana grant of

the SilAhAra AparAjita, dated 977 A. D., shows that the

king, although he continued to bear the title of a

subordinate chief, was not a vassal of the GAIukyas of

Kalyani. In their epigraphic records iSilAhAra princes

trace their pedigree from the mythical king JimAtavA*

hana, who is mentioned in early literature as a king of

the VidyAdharas. = AparAjita’s grandson, OhittarAja

(1026 A D.), is referred to in his inscription ® as one who

was by nature a YidyAdhara. Candaladevi or Candra-

lekhA, the queen of the CAlukya VikramAditya VI and

the daughter of a SilAhAra chief of KarAd, is mentioned

by Bilhana as a YidyAdhara princess. ' From all these it

may be concluded that the SilAhAras represented the

mythical VidyAdharas. In my opinion the VidyAdharas,

referred to by Fadmagupta, were none other than these

SilAhAras. This is further confirmed by the fact that

1 J. Bo. Br., Vol. XII, pp. I ff.

2 Ibid.

3 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Pt. II, pp. i6, 404, 40, 406 ;

Aparajita assumed independent power about the year

997 A. D. ; ibid., p. 16.

4 E. I., vol. Ill, p, 273.

5 Ibid., Vol. XII, p. 265 j Kathasaritsigara, Vol. X., p. 192.

Transl. by Tawney.

6 E. I., Vol. XII, p. 263, line 18.

7 Vikramankadeva-carita, Sarga VIII, v. 3, & IX, v, 27

;

Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Pt. II, p. 499 ; E. I., Vol. XII,
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the poet locates the home of these people close to the

sea.' No king of the name of ^aiSikha^^a is found in the

genealogical table of the Sil&hkras. It may be that the

poet has concealed the identity of a real prince under a

mythical name. If my suggestion proves to be true,

SasikhaQ.4a>« in this instance, may be taken to represent

the Sil&h&ra Aparkjita. who was a contemporary of

Sindhurkja. ’

Taking all these things into consideration, it may be

asserted that the theme of Fadmagupta’s Navaskhas^ka

•carita is one of Sindhurlbja’s adventurous expeditions

against the M^na king of Vajra, The general outline

on which Fadmagupta has based his story may be given

from the above discussion, as follows :

The ancient N&ga dynasty of the Bastar State was

at constant enmity with its neighbours, the non-Aryau

kings of Yajra. In the last quarter of the 10th century

A. D,, a king of that Nftga family, having failed to cope

successfully with the Mfbnas in battle, turned to Sindhu^

rAja for help. The FararaAra king readily granted his

request, and marched with an army against the M&na
chief. In this campaign, he was accompanied by his

minister, Bam&Agada, and was assisted apparently by

the Sil&h^Lra Apar&jita and the N&ga armies. In the

course of his long march, he once pitched his camp on

1 In the 13th Sarga, Safiikhanda gives the following account

of himself to Sindhur&ja. He dwelt on the mountain ^fiik&nta,

and his father was ^ikhandaketu, prince of the Vidy&dharas.

Once a rumour went forth that a representation of Vifnu,

made of sapphire, had risen out of the sea. The people of the

town flocked to witness the wonder. He also, in company
with his wife, proceeded to the seashore, to satisfy her

curiosity.

2 J. Bo. Br., Vol. XIII, p. 13 i E. I., Vol. VIII, p. 273.
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the banks of the Wainganga and subsequently halted in

a wood in the Tajra country, on the eve of his attack

upon the M&na capital Ratn&vati. He demanded sub>

mission from the M&na chief, but on the latter’s

peremptory refusal, a fierce battle followed, Ramfifigada

lost his life at the hand of the M^tna prince. Sindhu-

r&ja slew the MfLna king in the battle, and finally

conquered Ratn^vatt, The N^Lga chief, as a token of

gratitude for his services, gave him his daughter in

marriage. Sindhur&ja adorned the new bride with rich

jewels, which he obtained through plundering the M&na
capital, and then made a triumphant march to his own
kingdom.

Some time before his victory over the MA,na king,

Sindhurhja seems to have come into conflict with the

Kalacuris of Mahkkosala, * whose territory lay on the

north-eastern border of the Vajra country. Its capital

was at Tummflna, modern Tumana, a village in the

Bilaspur District, in the Chattisgarh Division of the

Central Provinces.” Padmagupta records Sindhurfija’s

victory over the king of Kosala, which evidently meant

Daksina-Kosala. ’ The vanquished chief of Kosala

seems to have been Kalifigarflja, the founder of this

junior Ealacuri branch. * It is also to be noted here

that the NUga dynasty of the Bastar State was at

war with these Kalacuris. The N£iga ^omesvara was

1 E. I., Vol. I, p, 33.

2 Ibid. ; I. A., Vol. LIII, pp. 26yff.

3 Uditena vairi-timira-druh4bhitas

Tava n&tha vikrama-may^kha-tnAlmd
I

Nihitas t\'ayA mahati Soka-s&gare

Jagatindra Kosala-pateh purandhrayah
11

(Sarga X, v. 18, p, 161, fn. 11.)

4 E. I., Vol. I, p. 33.
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defeated and captured in battle by the Ealaouri Jfbjalla-

deva (1114 A. D.).

'

It is doubtful whether SindhurAja, during the course

of his military excursions, advanced as far as the country

of the Muralas, as is stated by Padmagupta. ’’ Murala is

the same as Eerala, which is to be identified with the

modern Malabar coast, ^ Professor Biihler * suggests

that the poet might have meant by it the whole

Dravidian District, and have referred to the continua-

tion of the struggle between the GAlukyas and the

ParamAras during the reign of SindhurAja. But this is

untenable.

WAR WITH THE HUNAS.

On the north SindhurAja seems to have tried to

carry out the military policy of his predecessors. The

fight with the HAnas, which began during the reign of

Siyaka, was now brought to a successful termination.

Both the tJdayapur prasasti^ and the NavasAhasAAka

-carita* glorify his success over the HApa king.

VAgada was the name of the territory which now

comprises the modern Banswara and Dungarpur States.

The southern portion of it had been ruled by a junior

branch of the FaramAras as vassals of the house of

1 E. I., Vol. I, p, 33.

2 Navas®, Sarga X, v. 16.

3 N. L. De’s Geog. Dictionary, pp, 98, 134.

4 I. A., Vol. XXXVI, p. lyi ; E. I., Vol. I, p. 329.

5 Tasyftnujo nirjjita-HflnarAjah 6r!-Simdhurajo vijayArjjita

-Srlh (E. I., Vol. I, p. 235, V. 16,)

6 Apakartum atra satnaye tavdtta-Uiir

manas&pi HA^-nifpatir na vaficbati I

ibha-kumbha-bhitti-dalanodyame barer

na kapib kadAcana safAm vikar^ati II (Sarga X, v. 14.)
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Dhd.r&. ' Sindhur&ja seema to have wrested its northern

portion from the Qnhilas of Mewar. His victory over

the people of that country is narrated in the Navas&ha-

sAhka-oarita.
‘

WAR WITH THE CAULUKYAS OF LAtA.

The L&ta chief B&rappa, who seems to have been

defeated on one occasion by V^l,kpati, subsequently lost

his life at the hands of the Caujukya Cflmu^dar&ja, son

of MAlarfiLja. ^ The Caujukyas, on that occasion, appear

to have conquered the whole of Lftta. But Bhrappa’s

son Oohgir&ja, was a brave general. He succeeded in

regaining his paternal territory, overthrowing the

supremacy of the Caulukyas. A copper-plate grant of

TrilocanapWa, * dated 1060 A. D., states that “Goigirfbja

relieved his own land like the great Vig^iU, the land that

was seized upon by powerful enemies like demons.” But

apparently, before he could fully establish his authority

on his paternal throne, he had to confront an invading

army of the ParamAras. The war which followed

resulted in his temporary defeat. SindhurAja’s success-

ful expedition against Mta is mentioned by Fadmagupta. ^

1 Vide Chapter X.

2 Asi-kanti-j&la-jatil4gra-bahun&

raijia-simni n&tha nihatesu bhartrsu |

bhavaUtra V&ga(ia-vadh6-janah krto

rati-sandhi-vigraha-kathfi-par&nmukhah
|| (Sarga X, v. 1 5,)

3 Dvyftfiraya, by Hemacandra, 6th Sarga ;
Bom. Gaz., Vol.

I, Pt. I, p. rS9

4 I. A., Vol. XII, p. 203.

5 Rabhas&d ap&sya mani-kahkain&valth

kanak-4ravinda-4catakew te ’sin& 1

na kim arpitftni n;pa LAta-yosit&ii)

spbatik&k^a-sdtra-valay&ni p&nii;u. h

(Navas®, Sarga X, v. 17.)
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WAR WITH THE CAULUKYAS OF GUJARAT.

All these successful military feats undoubtedly added

lustre to the career of Sindhur&ja. His campaigns in

the neighbourhood of Gujarat soon involved him in a

quarrel with the Caulukyas of Anhilwar. At the time

when the Param^ras were struggling in the Deccan

under Yftkpati, MfLlar&ja made good use of the respite to

increase his resources. By his political ingenuity he

succeeded in leaving behind him a strong and well-esta-

blished empire. ' His son C&mundarftja (997-1009 A. D.),

who in his youth had distinguished himself by the con-

quest of Mta, was a worthy successor. It was during the

early part of Cftmunda’s reign that Sindhur&ja launched

a campaign against Gujarat. But C&mu9da>r&ja offered

a successful resistance and completely routed the

Faram&ras. The Yadnagar pras'asti’ of Kum&rap&la,

dated 1161 A. D., states that, seeing from afar the

armies of Gftmundar&ja, Sindhur&ja, together with his

elephant forces, made such a cowardly flight that all his

well-established fame was lost by it. ’ This defeat of the

Param&ras had a serious effect upon their political

authority in the north. It seems to have led to the

1 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Part I, p. 156.

2 Sunus tasya babhflva bhupa-tilakaS C&mundar&j-&hvayo

yad-gamdha-dvipa-dana-gamdha-pavan&ghraiiena dur&d api vibhr-

afiyan mada'^amdha-bhagna-karibhih Sri-Sindhur&jas tathfl nafftah

ksoni-patir yath&sya yafias&m gamdho pinirnyitah |

(E. I., Vol. I. p. 297.) Read ksoni-pater.

3 Jayasimha, who flourished about the fourteenth century of

the Christian era, says in his Kum&rap&Ia-carita, that Sindhur&ja

was killed in the battle by Cflmundarftja : “Rljft C&mundarijo

‘tha yah Sindhur&jam ivonmattam Simdhur&jam mrdhe’ vadhit’

(v. 31). But in view of the above account of the Yadnagar

praiasti, it cannot be maintained.
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relaxation of their supremacy over Mount Abu and

Southern Marvar, which eventually culminated in the

temporary overthrow of the Paramflra rule in the former

province, in the third decade of the 11th century A. D.

'

Side by side with his political activities, SindhurAja

energetically fostered the literary movement, which had

been vigorously carried on in Malwa under the

patronage of his predecessors. Fadmagupta tells us

that,
* “The seal which VAkpatirAja put upon my song

when he was about to enter heaven (by his death),

SindhurAja, brother of that friend of poets, now breaks.”

By this he means that the loss of YAkpati silenced

him, and now the genial patronage of SindhurAja revives

his poetic genius.

This indirectly shows that the literary activities,

which had fallen into abeyance owing to the death of

YAkpati, received fresh impetus under the encouraging

attention of SindhurAja. The old poets Bhanika and

DhauapAla seem also to have adorned his court.

SindhurAja did not rule long, and be was succeeded

by his son Bhoja. As regards the duration of his reign

nothing can at present be said with accuracy. The last

known date of YAkpati is 993-!l< A. D
,
and the earliest

known date of Bhoja is 1020 A. D. ^ SindhurAja reigned

between these two dates. Merutuhga says ^ that Bhoja

enjoyed his sovereignty for “fifty-five years, seven

months and three days.” This detailed information of

1 Vide Chapter IX.

2 Grantha-prafiasti, v. 7 ; I. A., Vol. XXXVI, p. 150, foot

•note 4, vide post chapter VIII.

3 E. 1 ., Vol. XI, p. 182.

4 PaficASat-paiica-varBa^i-masdh sapta dina-trayam I

Bhoktavyam Bhojarijena sa-Gaudam Dak^inftpatham H

(Prabandha® ; Mufija-prabandha, p. 57.)
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the Jaina teacher may be provisionally accepted as true

in the absence of any evidence to the contrary. The

earliest known date of Bhoja's successor, Jayasiipha,

1056 A. B. following this, Bhoja’s accession may
considered to have taken place in the early part of

999 A. I). This also settles the furthest limit of Sindhu-

rAja’s reign. ’

I Lassen and others suggest that Bhoja ascended the

throne in 1005 A. D. (Paiyalacchl, edited by Buhler,

Introduction, p. 9.) Buhler removes the date to 1010 A. D.

(Ibid.) I beg to differ from them, on the authority of

MerutuAga, which is the only definite available evidence to

throw light on the subject.

If

.a

j



CHAPTER IV.

BHOJA THE GREAT.

According to MerutuAga, ' Bhoja was the immediate

sacoessor of Y&kpati on the throne of Malwa. A horos-

cope, cast immediately after Bhoja's birth, revealed that

he was destined to rule Dak^i^patha with Gauda for

fiftyfive years, seven months, and three days. This led

Vfbkpati seriously to consider the question of his own

son’s peaceful succession, and he is said subsequently

to have given orders for the execution of Bhoja. When
the prince had been taken to a certain place for the

fulfilment of the royal command, the officers in charge

adjured him to prepare for death by commending himself

to his chief deity. But he merely requested them to

send to the king the following verse :
*

“MfindhMr, that lord of earth, the ornament of the

Erta age, passed away

;

Where is that enemy of the ten-headed R&va^a, who

made the bridge over the ocean ?

And many other sovereigns have there been, Yudhi-

sthira and others, ending with thee, O king ;

Not with one of them did the earth pass away ;

I suppose it will pass away with thee.”

The officers took pity on his youth and sent the

stanza as directed. When the king read it, he regretted

his own conduct, and at once ordered the prince to be

brought back, receiving him with great affection and

according him the dignity of a crown-prince.

1 Frabandhacint&mani, p. sz.

2 Ibid,
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The same story, with slight alterations, is repeated

in the A’iD>i-Akbarl, ' where it is stated that after

Bhoja’s birth, his relations, on account of an erroneous

horoscope, deserted him and exposed him to death, but

that Tery soon afterwards, when the error was detected,

the child was restored to their afiteotion.

A number of contemporary records relate that

Yftkpati was succeeded by his younger brother, Sindhu-

r6ja, who was again followed by his son Bhoja. In view

of this fact, the above story is to be rejected in its

entirety.

Six inscriptions of Bhoja’s reign have hitherto been

discovered.

(i) The Banswara plates, dated 1020 A. D.''

These plates were found in the possession of a cop-

persmith in Banswara, in Bajputana. They record that

Bhoja, on the anniversary of his conquest of BoAkana,

granted one hundred nivarta^as of land in the village of

Yatapadraka, in the Ghftgradora bhoga of the Sthall

ma^dala, to a Brahman Bh&ila, son of Y&mana, whose

forefathers came there from the city of Chinohft. The

inscription was issued in Samvat 1076, which corresponds

to the 3rd January 1020 A B.

Of the localities mentioned above, Yatapadraka is to

be identified with the modern village of Baroda in the

Banswara State ^
;

KoAka^a is the modern Konkan,

the narrow strip of land that runs along the western

coast of the peninsula of India. Nothing can be said

1 A'ln-i-Akbart, Vol. II, pp. 216-17.

2 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 183.

3 A Guhila inscription, dated V. S, 1291 <31234 A. D.,

states that Sihacjadeva was ruling at that time in Yatapadra,

which Is situated in VAga<}a (modern Banswara and Dungarpur

States). P. R. (W. C.), 1915, p. 36.
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definitely regarding the Ghfigradora bhoga and the

Sthall mai}4ala. They must have comprised lands around

the village of Baroda.

(ii) The Betma plates, dated 1020 A. D.

'

The inscription was discovered by a farmer while

ploughing near the village of Betma, sixteen miles to the

west of Indore, in Central India.

In this record Bhoja announces to the government

officials. Brahmans and other local residents, Patels and

townsmen, assembled at N&lataddga, situated in the

Ny&yapadra Seventeen, that he has granted the above

mentioned village of N&lata(lAga to the learned Belha,

son of Bhatta Thatthasika, who was an emigrant from

Sthd^visvara and whose ancestors had migrated from

Yidfilagr&ma. The gift was made on the occasion of the

annexation of KoAkana, with the object of increasing the

religious merit of the king and his parents. It was

recorded in V. S. 1076, Bb&drapada su-di 16, which

corresponds to September 1020 A. D.

Mr. Diskalkar, who has edited this inscription, sug-

gests ’ that Ny&yapadra represents the modern town of

Napad, in the Eaira District, a little to the south-west of

Indore, Nd.latadd.ga, according to him, is to be identified

with the modern Nar (Nal), in the same District.

Sthdnvtsvara is evidently the modern Thanesar, in the

Earnal District of the Punjab.

(iii) The Ujjain plate, dated 1021 A. D. ^

The inscription was found by a peasant when plough-

ing near a small stream called Nagajhari, which is

included in the sacred Panoakrosi of Ujjain. It records

1 E. I.. Vol. XVIII, p. 320.

2 Ibid., p. 332.

3 I. A., Vol. VI, p. 53.
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that in Sainvat 1078, M&ghaBil021 A. I).# January,

Bhoja, having worshipped the lord of Bhav&ni, from his

residence of Ph&rft granted the village YlrjtQi^ka, situated

within the District to the west of Nftgadraha, to a

Brahman named Dhanapati Bhatta, son of Bhatta

Govinda, a Bgvedi Brahman, who was an emigrant

from 8rlv&4a, situated in Vella Valla in Elanj&ta. The

record was executed in Caitra, 8u>di 14 of the same

year.

NA>gadraha, mentioned above, is apparently the loca>

lity around the stream Nagajhari, where the plates

were found. It is difficult to identify the village

VlrltuAka.

(iv) The Sarasvatl image insoription, in the British

Museum, dated 1033 A. D.

'

This record is engraved on the pedestal of an image

of Sarasvati, now in the British Museum. It states that

in Sainvat 1091 * 1033 A. B., Bhoja caused this image of

V&gdevl to be erected by a sculptor, Manathala, the son

of the craftsman Sahira.

(v) The Tilakwada copper plate, dated 1047 A. D.

'

This was found by a man in the bed of the Narmada,

at a place called “N&nft OwhrAr” (smaller bathing ghat),

in Tilakwada, in the Baroda State.

The object of the inscription is to record the grant of

a village called Viluhaja, along with a hundred nivarta-

nas of land from the neighbouring village of Ghaut&palll,

for the maintenance of the temple of Ghaute^vara. The
donor was the illustrious Jasor&ja, who was apparently

a governor of Bhoja, in the Saingamakheta-mamiala.

1 Rhpam, 1924, p. i.

2 Proceedings and Transactions of the first Oriental Confer-

ence, Poona, 1919, p. 319.
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His father vras SurAditya, a member of the ^ravavabhadra

family, who had emigrated from EAnyakubja. In

Samvat 1103 MArga-(sir8a)=1047 A. D., having wor-

shipped Siva, called Manesvara, in the temple that stood

on the conflaence of the river Ma^A with the Narmada,

JasorAja made this grant of land. The record was

prepared by the EAyastha Sohika, son of Aivala, of the

family of Yala, at the request of the king.

(vi) The Ealvan inscription.

'

This inscription was discovered in a village near

Ealvan, in the north-western part of the Nasik District

of the Bombay Presidency. Tasovarman, an officer of

Bhoja, had been ruling over fifteen hundred villages,

Selluka and others. In the AudrahAdi visaya of that

province, which consisted of eighty-four rent-free

villages, was situated the village of MuktApali. BAnaka

Amma of the GaAga family, the chief officer of the

visaya, while residing in the above-mentioned village, on

the occasion of a solar eclipse, on the new-moon day of

Caitra, granted certain pieces of land at Mahi^abuddhikA,

in the holy tlrtha of EAlakAlesvara, to the temple of

Munisuvrata, which was situated in the ^vetapAda

country. The inscription also mentions the donation of

two oil-mills, fourteen shops, fourteen drammas, etc., for

the benefit of the same temple. In connection with the

lands granted, reference is made to the villages of

MAhudalA, HathAvAda, EAkada, Cudaillvata, Attani, and

the city of SamgAma.

EAlakAlesvara tlrtha is to be identified with the

place, now ten miles to the west of Ealvan, where the

Saiva temple of EAlakAlesvara is still to be found.

dvetapAda is the ancient name of Ehandesh. Mr. D. B.

I E. I., Vol. XIX, p. 69.
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Diskalkar gives the following suggestions regarding- the

identification of the rest of the localities :
’

(a) Selluka is the modern Satane, near Ealvan.

(b) Muktftpall „ „ „ Makhamalavad,

(c) Mahudal&grftma „ „ „ Mohadi, in the Din<

dori thluka to the

north of Makhamala*

bad.

(d) MahiEiabuddhik& „ „ „ Mahasarula, near

Nasik.

(e) Hath&vhda „ „ „ Halasagadh fort.

If) Saing£Lmanagara „ „ „ Sungane, capital of

a petty Bhil state on

the border of the

Nasik and Surat

Districts.

None of these equations, however, seems satisfactory.

As regards the date of this record, we know nothing

except that it was issued on the occasion of a solar

eclipse, in the month of Caitra. Bhoja conquered

Konkan in 1019-20 A. D. As the record contains this

information, it must have been issued after this date. ’

1 Journal of Indian History, Vol. II, Pt. Ill, p. 326.

2 Mr. R. D. Banerji thinks that the record was issued dur-

ing the troublous period that followed the death of Bhoja. His

assertion is based upon the following points :

(a) The absence of Garuda and Snake Seal, the emblem
of the Faram&ras.

(b) The absence of the date and of all mention of the

reigning king as kuSali.

(c) The absence of the customary verse, at the beginning,

in praise of Siva. (E. I., Vol XIX, p. 70).

Although some of the general characteristics of the Para-

m^a grant are absent from this inscription, this does not
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If to all these epigraphic evidences is added that of

A1 BSrfLnl, ^ who states that in 1030 A. D. Bhilsa was the

eastern limit of the Malwa kingdom, the following out*

line of the Faramhra dominion, over which Bhoja ruled

in the early part of his reign, may be sketched. It

extended on the north as far as Banswara and Dungar-

pur, on the east to Bhilsa, on the south to the upper

courses of the Godavari, Ehandesh and Konkan, and on

the west to the modern Eaira District.

After the accession of Siyaka II, Ujjain seems to

have enjoyed the position of the chief city of the

Paramhra kingdom. During that period Db&rh lost

much of its importance. Bhoja rebuilt the city on a

new model, and transferred his capital thither from

Ujjain. ‘ Rohaka was the prime minister of his

government, ^ and Eulacandra, * Shd^ and Sur&ditya ’

were his three generals. Bhoja was probably a boy of

fifteen, or thereabouts when he assumed the government.

During his reign the country became very affluent and

prosperous, and the Faram&ras rose to the zenith of

preclude the assumption that the record was issued during the

reign of Bhoja. The particular care which the donor has taken

to mention the name of Bhoja at the beginning of the inscrip-

tion is strong evidence that it was contemporary with that king.

After all, it is a grant issued by a private individual, and not a

royal personage. (See, for further discussion, the Journal of

Indian History, Vol. II, Part III, p. 326,)

1 A 1 B^rhni’s “India” translated by Dr. E. C. Sachau, Vol.

I, p. 202,

2 Frabandhacint&mani, p. 46 ; A1 BdrhnI, who visited India

in 1030 A D., describes Dh&r& as the capital of Malwa (Sachau’s

translation, Vol. I, p. 202).

3 Prabandhacint&mai}i, p. 36.

4 Ibid., p. 46.

5
E. 1 ., Vol. IX, p. 72. ; vide ante p. 86,
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their power. The ideals which were set up by Yftkpati

were now fully realised in every sphere of life. The

new king became renowned for his literary and archi-

tectural achievements. Like his predecessors, he was an

intrepid warrior, an astute general, and a great conqueror.

In early life he seems to have cherished a dream of

establishing a paramount sovereignty over the whole of

Central India. His attempt to realise this ambition

soon involved him in ceaseless wars with the neighbour-

ing rulers.

WAR IN THE SOUTH.

Bhoja seems to have selected the Deccan for his initial

military adventure. After the execution of Muhja by

Tailapa II, there was a temporary cessation of the long

-continued war between the Paramhras and the Chlukyas.

Tailapa was followed by Satyhsraya (997-1008 A. D.),

Vikramhditya V (1008-1014 A. D.), Ayyana II (1014

A. D.), and Jayasimha II (1016-1042 A. D.). In the

early years of the eleventh century A. D., the old feud

between the two neighbouring families was revived with

full vigour. MerutuAga tells us ’ that once Bhoja was

making the necessary arrangements for leading an army

against Gujarat, and as this country was suffering at the

time from great economic duitress, its king, Bhlma, sent

his agent Dhmara to the court of Dhhrh to dissuade the

Faram&ra sovereign from pursuing his proposed under-

taking. Dhmara, to this end, arranged for a drama to be

played before Bhoja, in which the execution of Muflja at

the hand of Tailapa II was touchingly exhibited. This

prompted the Param&ra king to direct his course, in the

first place, against the Eanjfita country, in place of

13

I FrabandhacinUma^i, p. 45.
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Gujarat, and the Bhoja-oarita tells us that he subjected

Tailapa to severe indignities, by way of reprisals, and

finally executed him.

Sir E. G. Bhandarkar, making due allowance for

some historical inaccuracies, suggests, ' on the basis of

the above story, that it was not Tailapa but his grandson

Vikram&ditya V, who lost his life at the hands of Bhoja.

Mr. Ojha, on the other hand, is inclined to identify the

Cftlukya king who fell a victim to Bhoja’s vengeance with

Jayasiinha II. ’ A verse in the Yikram&nkadevacarita >

recounts that “Filling the whole of Svarga (Heaven) with

the fame of his victories, Jay^iipha received a garland of

fiowers, culled from the PdrijAta tree, from Indra's own

hands.** This, according to Mr. Ojha, points to

Jayasiinha's death on the battlefield, which may presum-

ably be taken to have occurred in his contest with Bhoja.

Mr. Venkatarama Ayyar objects to Mr. Ojha's asser-

tion, on the ground that in the ancient mythologies

it was the “apsarfis” (angels) and not Iiidra who garlan-

ded the hero who died on the field of battle. According

to him, Bhandarkar’s view seems more tenable. In the

absence of any other corroborative evidence and in the

face of such a gross chronological inaccuracy, the above

story, as narrated in the Bhoja-carita, together with

Merutufiga’s version of it, should be accepted only with

reservation. If it contains any grain of truth, Mr.

Ojha’s view seems to be a nearer approach towards the

correct solution of the problem. It was Jayasiinha, and

1 The Early History of the Deccan, by R. G. Bhandarkar,

p. 6r.

2 Ojha's History of the Sol&hkis, part I, pp, SyflF ; Ajmer,

3 Canto I, v. 86.

4 I. A., Vol. XLVIII, p. i|8, fa. 54.

1907,
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not Vikram6>ditya V, who was contemporary with Bhlma

of Gujarat (1022-1064 A. D.), during whose reign Bhoja

is said to have invaded the Cltlukya kingdom. Authentic

information regarding the straggle between the

Paramhras and the Earnfi.tas, which was a distinguishing

feature of the history of this period, can be gathered

from sundry contemporary records.

Some epigraphio evidence is at our disposal to prove

that Bhoja, in the coarse of his military conquests in the

south, came into conflict with the C&jukya Jayasiinha,

The tragic circumstances under which his uncle Munja

had died in the Deccan, were still fresh in his memory,

and, as MerutuUga tells us, prompted him to launch a

campaign against EarUftta. He made a temporary

alliance with the Ealaouri G&ngeya and the Cola

Rhjendra I, for a simultaneous attack upon the Giiilakya

empire, * He seems to have achieved some preli-

minary successes in the contest that followed. Both

the Ealvan inscription* and the Udayapur prasasti^

record his victory over the EarpAtas. But his final

attempt to establish supremacy over the Deccan seems to

have ended in signal failure. An inscription,* dated

1019 A. D., of the reign of Jayasimha, informs us that

1 Kulenur inscription, E. I., Vol XV, p. 33a
2 KarnijAta-LAta-G6rjjara-Cedy-A(a)dhipa-Kornkan-esa

( 6a )-prabhrti-ripu vargga-nirddirita-janita-trasa-yasa^ So )-dhava-

lita-bhuvana-trayab Sri-Bhojadeva dines 6-7, E. I., Vol. XiX,

pp. 71-72).

3 Cedi6var-£mdraratha-(Togga)la-(Bhuna-mu>khyAn

Karn^Sta'lAta'pati-GCrjjara-r&t-Turufk&n |

Yad-bhitya-mAtra-vijitan avalo(kya) maulA

dosnSra va(ba)14ni kalayamti na (yoddhr)-lo(k&n) 11

(E. I., Vok I., p. 33s, V. 19.)

4 I. A., Vol. V, p. 17,
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the king was “a moon to the lotus which was king

Bhoja'*! and that “he searched out, beset, pursued, ground

down and put to flight the confederacy of M&lava “

The Kulenur inscription ' of the same monarch, dated

1028 A. D., states that the king routed the elephant

squadrons of the Gofa, GkAgeya and Bhojarhja, In this

defensive operation Jayasimha seems to have been

assisted by one of his vassals, named Bhcirhja, who is

eulogised for having put the M&lavyas to shame by his

victorious arms. ‘

After this the hostility between the two houses seems

to have ceased for a number of years. But the old

quarrel soon sprang up again with the accession of

SomeSvara I, son and successor of Jayasimha, who ruled

in the Deccan from 104(4 to 1068 A. D. Constant wars

with the neighbouring kings undermined the military

strength of Bhoja in the latter part of his reign, and thus

provided a favourable opportunity for Somesvara to

launch aggressive campaigns against Malwa. Bilhapa, in

his yikramftfikadeva-oarita, narrates’ that in a battle

with Ahavamalla, when Dh&rfL, the glory of the

1 E. I., Vol. XV. p. 330.

2 Hyderabad Archseological Series, No. 8, p. 20, v. 37,

3 Dlpra-prat^p-anala-saipnidhanSd bibhrat pip4s4m iva

yat-lcrptoah |

Pramira-prthvi-pati-kirti-dharam Dh&r&m udar4m
kavalicakdra h 91

AgMha-p4niya-nimagna-bhari-bh&bhrl-kutumbo’ pi

yadiya-khadgah 1

Bh&gya>K9iyan M&lava-bhartur ftstd ek&.p na Dharim

paribartum iSah II 93
NihSe^a-nirvasita-raja-hatnsab kbadgena bftl>&n)buda

-mecakena
|

Bhoja-k^amA-bhyd-bhuja-pabjare ’pi yah kirti-hamsim

nrasi-cakAra N 93
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Faramdira lords in M&lava, was stormed, king Bhoja fled

awa^ after which the Chlukyas took possession of the city.

An epigraphio record of Some^vara I’s reign, tells us that

the king assailed even the city of Dh&rft, which proved

invincible to early kings. * An inscription ’ from Sudi,

dated 1059-60 A. B., says that Ahavamalla was “a

submarine fire to the whole of the ocean that is the race

of the M&lavyas.^ The same inscription further states

that N&gadeva, a steward of the royal house of the

G&jukyas and a military officer, was a Qaruda to the

serpent Bhoja,” which indicates a defeat of Bhoja by this

general. ^ Nftgadeva was also governor of a province

consisting of the “Kisukfid Seventy,” the “Toragare

Sixty” and many “bhatta-grfkrmas.”^ In the Hottur

inscription, ^ dated 1067 A. B., Jemarasa, a feudatory of

Somesvara I, is described as “a flame of doom to Bhoja.”

Mhdhuva was also a feudatory under this Chlukya

sovereign. An inscription from Nagai, ^ dated Saka 980

a 1058 A. B., issued during his reign, states the fact of

Some€vara*s burning of Bh&r& and Ujjain. M&dhuva
himself joined in this enterprise, and takes to himself

Bhoja-k^am&paia-vimukta-Dh&rft-nipata-in&tre^a ranesu

yasya |

Kalp&nta-kai&naIa*cac4^*inurtiS citraia prakop&gnir avftpa

sdntini n 94
(Vikrain&nkadeva<aritani, Sarga I.)

1 Annual Report of the Mysore Archaeological Department

for 1928, p. 72, line 13.

2 M41avya-vamttr^av-Akhtlad AurbbAnalan ( E. I.,

Vol. XV, p. 87, V. 2.

3 Bhoja-bhujamgAhi-Klvifaip, (ibid., p. 88, v. 5),

4 Ibid., p. 92.

5 E. I., VoL XVI, p. 86.

6 Hyderabad Archaeological Series, No. 8, p. 2a
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the credit of driving away the lord of Dh&r& from his

capital. Gundamaya was the da9^dand.yaka of Somdffvara I.

An inscription! dated 1060 A. B., glorifies him by

stating that be was *'a royal swan, strolling on both

the banks of the NarmadA, an evil comet to the MAlava

people, capturer of the fort named Mandeva (modern

Mandu), and was held in honour in the city of DhArA.”

'

From all these it may be concluded that Somesvara I,

accompanied by his subordinates* NAgadeva, Gu^damaya,

Jemarasa and MAdhuva, invaded Malwa in the middle of

the 11th century A. D., and that Bhoja, having failed to

repel this formidable force, fled away from his capital.

Malwa was overrun by the CAlukya armies, and its

capital DhArA was sacked. Somesvara, however, soon

left his enemy’s country, when Bhoja returned and

revived his authority. The blow was undoubtedly a

severe one to the FaraniAras, and during this cataclysm

they seem to have lost large part of their southern

possessions. Since the reign of Slyaka II the Godavari

appears to have been the southern limit of the FaramAra

kingdom ; but the Sitabaldi pillar inscription, dated

daka 1008 = 1087 A. D. proves that by that time the

boundary of the CAlukya empire had been pushed north-

wards as far as Nagpur, in the Central Provinces. This

was probably the achievement of Somesvara I, who at

one time brought the whole of the MAlava kingdom

under his direct control. The result of this CAlukyan

invasion was, for more than one reason, disastrous to the

FaramAras. It not only narrowed their territory, but, as

we shall see, it tempted the other neighbouring rulers to

take advantage of their helplessness.

1 An. Report of the Mysore Arch. Dep. for 1929, pp. 68^9.

2 £. I., Vol. Ill, p. 304.
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WAR WITH INDRARATHA.

Almost about the same time that Bhoja was at war

with the C&lukya Jayasimha, he came into oonfliet with a

powerful prince named Indraratha. His decisive victory

over Indraratha is recorded by the Udayapur pra^asti.
*

This vanquished general was a king of no mean impor*

tance. In all probability, he was the same person who

is mentioned in some Go]a inscriptions of this period.

The Tiruvavalangadu inscription * of the sixth year

(1018 A.D.) of Bhjendraoola (1012>1042 A.D.) states that

the king’s general “conquered Indraratha and captured

the country of the jewel of that Lunar race, who met

him (in battle) with powerful elephants, horses, and

innumerable foot-soldiers.” The Tirumalai rock-inscrip-

tion 3 of the thirteenth year (1026 A. D.) of the same

Cola monarch reports that the king captured Indraratha of

the Lunar race, together with bis family, in a battle that

took place in the famous City of Adinagara. Adinagara

may be identified with the famous city of Nagara, the

modern Mukhalingam, in the Ganjam District, Madras

Presidency. It was the capital of the Gangas of KaliAga.

This suggestion finds further support from the fact that,

in the list of the northern countries successively

conquered by R&jendraoo}a I, it precedes the Odda

-vi^aya, which comprised the modern Orissa. Indra-

ratha might have been a vassal of the Ga&gas of KaliAga.

As he is described as being captured by the Colas some

time before 1018 A. D., his reverse at the hand

of the Faram&ras probably took place prior to that

catastrophe.

1 Ante p. 91, footnote 3.

2 S. 1 . 1., Vol. Ill, Part 111
, p. 424.

3 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 233.
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WAR WITH LATA.

Having finished his wars with Jayasiipha and Indra-

ratha, Bhoja turned his arms against the countries

bordering the western coast of the peninsula of India.

His success in this direction was sweeping, and gained

for him a large territory, though only for a short period.

The country of L&ta, which extended up to Surat, in the

Bombay Presidency, seems to have been first assailed by

him in the course of his southern march. The L&ta

king, Kirtirkja, son of Gohgir&ja, who apparently suffer-

ed defeat at the hand of Sindhurfija, was his contem-

porary. The Surat grant of Klrtirfija is dated 1018 A.D.‘

He was evidently no match for the powerful armies of

Bhoja, and being hard pressed by the latter, he seems to

have surrendered his kingdom and capital to him. The

Kalvan inscription and the Udayapur prasasti both

record Bhoja’s conquest of Mta. ’ The copper-plate

grant of Trilocanapkla, ^ who was the grandson of

Elrtir&ja, seems to refer to this disaster in the statement

that during the reign of Kirtir&ja his fame was tem-

porarily taken away by bis enemies.

WAR WITH KONKAN.

The acquisition of Lfita emboldened Bhoja to push

bis arms further south. This brought him to the

border of Kofikaiqia, a country extending from the

Thana District, Bombay Presidency to the Malabar

coast of the Madras Presidency on the south. The
dilkhfiras held sway over the northern part of this

1 Vienna Oriental Journal,

Vol. Vll, p. 88.

2 Ante, p. 91, footnote 2 and 3.

3 I. A., Vol XII, p. 204.
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country, and their territory extended as far as Goa.

They had been on friendly terms with Sindhurhja and

helped him in his expedition against the M&nas of

Wairagarh ; but for some reason, their relations with

Bhoja became unfriendly. The tenth king of the

family was Arikesarin, whose other name was Kelideva.

'

The Thana plate * of his reign, dated 1017 A. D.,

records that he had been ruling the whole land of

Konkans, comprising many territories acquired by his

own arm, and containing fourteen-hundred villages,

headed by Puri. In all likelihood, Bhoja invaded Eonkan

during the reign of this prince and succeeded in defeat-

ing him and forcing him to acknowledge his suzerainty.

On his return to Malwa he celebrated this event with

great pomp and ceremony, making liberal gifts to

Brahmans, His own records relate that the ceremony

for the conquest of KoAkana was performed on the

3rd January, 1020 A, D., ^ and that its final annexation

was concluded in the month of September of the same

year. * The Sildhflras, however, continued to rule over

Konkan, probably as vassals of the Paramhras, ® till they

1 E. I., Vol. XII, p. 253 ; Asiatic Researches, Vol, I, p. 357.

2 E. I., Vol, XII, p. 254.

3 KoAkaQa-vijaya-parvani, E. I., Vol. XI, p. 182.

4 Konkapa-grahaqa-vijaya-parva^i, ibid., Vol. XVIII, p. 320.

5 Some are inclined to think that during this period the

diUh&ras of Northern Konkan were feudatories of the CAlukyas

of Kalyani (Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Ft. II, p. 436). At present no

evidence is available to support this view. The Miraj plates

of the C&]ukya Jayasitnha II, dated 1024 H., state that

the king, having taken the wealth of the lords of the Seven

Kohka^as, encamped at Kolhapur for the purpose of conquer-

ing the northern country ( Sapta-KomksqjAdhilvar&Q&m

sarwasvam gfhttvti uttara-dig-vijayfirthaqi KoihA(114?)pura-samtpa

-sam&vftsita ... I. A., Vol. VIII, p. 18), ^or Seven Kodkai^as,
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were subjugated by the Gaujukyas of Gujarat in the

early part of the 12th century A. D. ‘ The Bhandup

plate of the Mahhma9.daleivara Chittar&ja, the immediate

Buooessox of Arike^arin, dated 1026 A. B., records that

this prince was ruling over the whole land of KoAka^a,

containing fourteen hundred villages, headed by Puri. *

Similar claims are also put forward by his successors in

their epigraphio records, in which they always assume

the epithet of a subordinate chief.

About this time, i. e. in the third decade of the

eleventh century A. D., the perilous situation created by

successive invasions of the Moslems in Northern India led

see Proceedings and Transactions of the First Oriental

Conference, Poona, igig, pp 381-82). This clearly points out

that the northern part of Konkan, which lies north of Kolhapur,

in the Bombay Presidency, still did not come under the control

of the Cajukyas. The Sudi inscription of the reign of

SomeSvara I, dated 1059 A. D. (E. I., Vol. XV, p. gi), praises

the king for shattering the hosts of Konkan. An inscription of

the reign of the CAIukya Vikramilditya VI, dated 1084 A. D.,

(E. I., Vol. XV, p. 103), records that the Konkanas trembled

before this monarch. All these facts serve to show that the

relations between the C&]ukyas and the Kohkapas were those

rather of enemies than of overlord and vassal.

1 Bom. Gaz., Vol. 1 , Part II, p. 24.

2 I. A., Vol. V, p. 277. On the strength of the Miraj plates,

Mr. Diskalkar suggests that Konkan was wrested from Bhoja by

the CA}ukya Jayasimha some time before 1024 A. D. (E. 1 ,, Vol.

XVIII, p. 321.) But a critical examination of the above report

shows that by the Seven Konkanas which Jayasimha conquered

are meant the territories south of Kolhapur, and that the coun-

tries north of that still remained to be conquered. I agree with

Mr. P. V. Kane in thinking that the ruler of the Seven KoAka^as

referred to above must have been a K&damba king of Gk>a.

(Proceedings & Transactions of the First Oriental Conference,

Ppcma, p. 580,)
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Bhoja to atop his aggressions in the south. The disastrous

condition to which his neighbours were reduced by
these new invaders made him fully conscious of his

own position. He probably had to array all his forces

on the northern boundary of his realm in order to offer

a strong resistance to their apprehended invasion.

WAR WITH THE MOSLEMS.

Bhoja never had to fight with the Moslems in

defence of his own realm. At the time of his accession

to the throne, Sult&n Mabmfid of Ghazni was beginning
his military operations against India. Firishta tells us *

that “In the year 399 H. (1008 A. D.), Mabmfid, having
collected his forces, determined again to invade Hindfis-

tfi,n, and to punish Anandphl who had shewn much
insolence during the late invasion of Multhn. Anandphl,
hearing of his intentions, sent ambassadors on all sides,

inviting the assistance of the other princes of Hindfisthn,

who now considered the expulsion of the Muhammadans
from India as a sacred duty. Accordingly, the BAjas of

Ujjain, Gwhli&r, Khlinjar, Kanauj, Delhi and Ajmir
entered into a confederacy, and, collecting their forces,

advanced towards the Fanj&b with a greater army than
had ever before taken the field against Amir Sabuktigln.

Anandpfil himself took the command, and advanced to

meet the invader.” In the battle that followed the
Hindfis were ultimately defeated and 8,000 of them
were killed.

In the early years of the 11th century A. D., Ujjain
was the capital of the Faramfira government, and in
1008 A. D. Bhoja was apparently on its throne. If
Firishta’s report proves to be true, it is to be maintained
that the Puram&ras rendered assistance to Anandapfila

I Elliot’s History of India, VoL II, pp. 446 ff.
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in his war against MahmM. Mr. V. A. Smith * accepts

Eirishta’a statement as correct. Sir Wolseley Haig

remarks * on this that ‘*the number and consequence of

Anandp&l*s allies are perhaps exaggerated, but it is

evident from MahmM’s excessive caution that Anandp&l

had received considerable accession of strength and the

army which he led into the held was a very different

force from that which MabmM had so easily brushed

aside on his way to Multhn." None of the early

Muhammadan historians says anything about the partici-

pation of the other Hindu chiefs in the battle as

mentioned by Firishta. Hence this account should be

accepted with due reservation ^

The Udayapur prasasti-* records that Bhoja conquered

the Turu^kas by means of his mercenaries. Malwa was

1 Oxford Hist, of India, p. 191, 2nd ed.

2 Cambridge Hist of India, Vol. Ill, pp. 15-16.

3 In the TabaqAt-i-Akbari it is written that "when Mahmiid

resolved upon returning home from Somnat, he learned that

Parama Dev, one of the greatest Rajas of HindfistAn, was prepar-

ing to intercept him. The SultAn, not deeming it advisable at

the time to contend with this chief, went towards Multan,

through Sind.” (Elliot, History of India, Vol. II, App. 473-474.)

This information is also contained in Firishta. (Elliot, Hist, of

India, Vol. VI, pp. 219-220I. Some are inclined to think that

by Parama Dev is meant “Param4ra-deva”, who is to be identi-

fied with Bhoja. (Downfall of Hindu India, C. V. Vaidya,

p. 158).

Firishta writes that "Reinforcements arrived to the Hindus

on the third day (of the attack of Somanatha), led by Faram

Dev and Dabshilim whom Mahmfid attacked and routed, slaying

50CX) Hindus," (Elliot, History of India, vol. IV, p. 182, footnote

2). It is very likely that the Parama Dev alluded to in the

Taba.q4t-i-Akbari is the same as Param Dev, just referred to,

who is to be identified with Baramdev or Bhimadeva of Gujarat.

4 E. 1 ., Vol. I, p. 335, V. 19,
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never invaded by the Moslems during his rule. Hence

it seems that he sent his mercenaries to fight with

the Moslems somewhere outside his kingdom. It

is not definitely known where and when his troops

encountered this enemy. I can only hazard a conjec-

ture upon this point. Firishta states that, *‘in the

year 435 A. H. (1043 A. D.), the rfija of Dehli, in

conjunction with other r&jas, retook Hansy, Tahnesur

and their dependencies, from the governors to whom
Madood had entrusted them. The Hindfis from thence

marched towards the fort of Nagrakote, which they

besieged for four months ; and the garrison, being

distressed for provisions, and no succours coming from

Lahore, was under the necessity of capitulating.” ' It

may be that Bhoja sent troops to the assistance of the

king of Delhi in his war against the Moslems.

Mr. Stirling points out from the annals of Orissa

that Bhoja is there described as having ruled from B. C.

184 to B. C. 57, and as having routed the army of the

Yavanas from Sind. It seems, as Professor Eielhorn

thinks, that the king referred to above was none other

than Bhoja of Malwa, who is ante-dated by about twelve

centuries. ’ We have no other evidence to throw light

on the subject.

WAR WITH THE KALACURIS.

In the foregoing chapter it has been seen that

y&kpati II, in the course of his military excursions,

overran the Cedi country and plundered its capital

Tripurl, from which its ruling sovereign Yuvarija II,

had fled. The Kalacuris, however, succeeded within a

I Briggs’ Firishta, Vol. I, p. iiB, cf. Cambridge History

of India, Vol. Ill, pp. 32-33.

3 £. I., Vol. Ill, p. 338.
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very short time in regaining their possessions. They

did not then re-instate YavarAja on the throne, since

he had shown such abject cowardice on the approach

of the Faram&ras. Instead they chose as their ruler

Eokalla II, the son of the deposed monarch. ‘ His

successor was G&figeya-Vikram&ditya, whose earliest

known date is V. S. 1076 -» 1019 A. D., ’ and who

closed his reign shortly before 1042 A. H. ^ He was a

powerful king, and during his reign, the EAlaouri

government first attained to an imperial position. He

conquered the king of Gaufia and brought Tlrabhukti

under his away. < In the early years of his reign he

entered into an alliance with Bhoja and R&jendracola,

for the simultaneous invasion of the Kar^fbta country. *

But, as we have seen, the allies were discomfited and

routed by the CAlukya, Jayasimha II. ® The alliance,

however, was subsequently broken, and the old feud

between the Paramfiras and the Kalacuris revived.

Bhoja, with his skilful warriors, marched against Tripurl

and won a decisive victory over Gfiigeya. Both

the Kalvan inscription ’’ and the Udayapur praiSasti
*

extol Bhoja’a victory over the Cedi king. In the

FA.rij&ta-manjarl it is said that be “fulfilled his desires

in a festival which was the defeat of G&figeya.” ^ This

1 E. I., Vol. II, p. 5.

2 J. A. S. B., 1903, p, 18.

3 E. I„ VoL II, p. 297.

4 J, A. S. B., 1903, p. 18,

5 Ante, p. 91.

6 Ante, p. 92,

y Ante, p. 91, footnote 2.

8 Ibid., footnote 3.

9 Valgad-vA^a-jaya-k^amo vijayate nihAe^a-gotri^a-krt

Kn^ah Kff^a ivArjuno ’rjuna iva SrI-Bhojadevo nfpah
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vanquished chief is evidently identical with the Ealaouri

G&dgeya. Bhoja’s victory over this powerful Ealacuri

King says much for the extent of his high military

power.

GftAgeya was succeeded by his son, Earoa (1011

•1072 A. D.), who was an astute general and one of the

greatest of the Hindu kings of ancient India. During

his reign the war between the Ealacuris and the Para*

mfbras continued in full swing. He made an alliance

with the Caujukya Bhtma, and simultaneously attacked

Malwa from the east and the west But so long as

Bhoja was alive, Earqia could not secure any advantage

of great consequence. *

WAR WITH THE CANDELLAS.

Having completed his expedition on the south, Bhoja

seems to have turned his arms against his northern

neighbours. The kingdom of the Candellas of Jej&ka-

bhukti bordered the Faram^ra territory on the north-

east. It has already been seen that, in the middle of

the 10th century A. D., the Candella Yaiovarman was

at war with the Faramftras of Malwa. * He was followed

by Bhahga (950-999 A. D.) and Ga^da (999-1025 A.D.).

Gaq.dn was followed by Yidy&dhara (1025-1010 A.D.),

who was renowned for his bravery and warlike activi-

ties. He defeated and killed the Fratih&ra B&jyap&la

of Eanauj. ^ The Ealacuri G&Ageya had also to yield

Vispharjad-vi^ame^u-vedba-vidhurdm r&dhAm vidhatte

sma yas

T&rn^m phrruna-manorathafi ciram abhfid Glmgeya

-bhatngotsave ii

(E. I., Vol, VIII, p. 101, V. 3.)

1 Prabandha*, p. 74.

2 £. 1., Vol. I, p. 123.

^
Ibid., Vol, II, p. 233,
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to his military force. ' It was very difficult for Bhoja

to carry out his military operations freely in the north

until the forces of YidyAdhara had been shattered. This

led him to attack the Gandella Kingdom, but with no

very favourable result. The Mahoba inscription of the

Oandellas vaunts the superiority of YidyAdhara over

Bhoja by recording that “Bhojadeva, together with the

moon of the Kalacuris, worshipped, full of fear like a

pupil (this) master of warfare («. e. YidyAdhara,) who

had caused the destruction of the king of KAnyakubja.” ’

WAR WITH THE KACCHAPAGHATAS OF GWALIOR
AND THE GURJARA-PRATIHARAS OF KANAUJ.

His reverse at the hands of the Candellas did not

however, discourage Bhoja from pursuing his military

operations on the north. He appears ta have cherished

the ambition of conquering Kanauj, which was then

passing through a transitional period, due to the collapse

of the imperial power of the Gurjara-FratibAras. In the

middle of the tenth century A, D. the FaramAra Yairi-

siipha II wrested Malwa from the FratihAra Mahendra-

pAla II (946 A. D ), or his successor DevapAla (949 A. D.).

Since then the government of Kanauj bad been fast

declining in power, and its kingdom was reduced to a

small territory around its capital. DevapAla was followed

by YijayapAla (960 A, D.) and EAjyapAla (1025 A. D.).

1 E. I., VoL I, p. 219. Vidy&dhara was a contemporary of

G&ugeya. Hence the moon of the Kalacuris referred to here

must be identified with the latter.

2 Tasm&d asau ripu-yadab'husumftharo 'bhild Vidy&dbaro

nrpatir apra(ti) (v. 20).

Vihita-Kany4kubja>bhfip&la-bhahgam

Samara-gurum upftsta praudha-bhis talpa-bhftjam

Saha Kalacuri-caipdrab di^yavad Bhojadevab (v. 2i)

' (E> 1 ., Vol I, pp. 221-222).
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The last-mentioned king, as has been noticed aboye, was

killed by the Gandella Yidyddhara, He was saooeeded

by Trilooanapitla (1027 A. B.) and Yalabp&la (1036 A. D.)

successively, after which there is no further trace of the

Ourjara-Fratihftra dynasty.

This state of things on the north gave Bhoja a very

wide field for the display of his military skill His

northern neighbours, the Eacchapagh&tas of Bubkund,

were sworn enemies of the Fratih&ras of Kanauj. The

prince Arjuna of this family assisted the Gandella

Yidy&dhara in defeating and killing B&jyapAila. ' His

successor was Abhimanyu, with whom Bhoja seems to

have entered into an alliance on the eve of his northern

expedition. Abhimanyu's assistance was a great asset

to the Faram&ras in securing the success of their military

operations. The Bubkund inscription, dated V. S.

1145— 1088 A. B., of Abhimanyu’s grandson Vikrama-

simha states that’ **the highly intelligent king, the

illustrious Bhojadeva, has widely celebrated the skill

which he (Abhimanyu) showed in his marvellous mana-

gement of horses and chariots, and in the use of power-

ful weapons.”

The alliance with the Bubkund prince did not provide

Bhoja with a free passage to the border of the kingdom

of Kanauj. Now another branch of the Eaochapagh&tas,

holding sway over Gwalior, stood as a barrier in his way.

Kirttir&ja, the successor of Maftgalar&ja, seems to have

1 E. I., Vol. II, p. *37.

2 (Stl)nu-(cchi}nna-dhanur*ggu9atn vijayino 'py djau vijityo-

(rji)tatn j&to ’soi^d Abhimanyur anya-nrpatin AmanyamAnas

tr^am H

YasyAtya(dbhuta)-vAha--v4diana-mabAr-Aastra-prayogAd i^u-

prAvi^yaip pravikatthitaip pfthu-mati-Ari-Bhoja-prthvibhnjA. lE.I.,

VoL II, p. *37^, lines 17-18,)

H
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been on the throne about thia time. ’ He arrayed hia

army to offer a successful resistance to the approaching

FaramAra forces. In the fierce battle that followed, the

Param&ras suffered a severe reverse. The Sasbahu

inscription* of the EacchapaghAta MahipAla tells us

that ElrttirAja defeated the countless host of the prince

of Malwa. The Malwa army received such a terrible

shock on this occasion that the spears fell from their

hands through fear, and were subsequently collected

by the villagers (apparently of Gwalior) and heaped

around their houses.

I The Kacchapaghdta MaMpdla was ruling in 1093 A. D.

(I. A,, Vol, XV, p. 33), and the earliest known date of his

successor is 1104 A. D. (ibid., p. 202). Padmapaia, who was

the cousin and predecessor'of Mahtpaia, died at an early age

(ibid., p. 43, V. 30). Taking 1104 A, D, as the last date of the

latter and allowing a reign of 20 years to each generation,

except in the case of Padmap4Ia, the genealogy of this family

stands thus

:

Vajrad4man 977 A. D. Known date 977 A. D.

(J. B. A. S., Vol. XXXI, p. 393).

MaAgalar&ja 999 A. D.

KirttirSja 1019 A. D.

MAladeva Bhubanapfila 1039 A. D.

Devap&la 1059 A. D.

PadmapAla 1074 A. D.

MahipUa 1084 A. D.—1093 A. D.

Successor 1104 A. D.

3 Kim brCmo ’sya kath& (dbhu)tam narapater etena

sauryAbdhinft

Da((i<})o MAlava'-Bhftmipasya samare (saqi)khyAtn

atito jitab I

Yasmi(n bhabgam u)p^ate disi diffi trAsAt kar Agra

•cyutair

ggrAmf^Ab sva-grhAQi kunta-nikaraib samcchSday&mcakrire |

(J. A., Vol. XV, p. 36, V. loO
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Notwithstanding his failure to bring the Gwalior

chief under his control, Bhoja succeeded at any rate in

forcing his way through to the kingdom of Kanauj.

There he fell upon the Fratih&ras, whose king at that

time was probably Taiabpi^la« and won so decisiye a

victory that the dominion of the Pratih&ras was

completely extinguished, never to recover, and its place

was taken by that of the Paramhras. The Udayapur

prasasti tells us that ’ Bhoja conquered the lord of Cedi,

Indraratha, Toggala (?), Bhtma, EaroAtas, the lord of

LAta, the king of the Gurjaras, and the Turuskas. The

Bhima mentioned here was evidently the Caulukya king

of Gujarat ;
hence the king of the Gurjaras referred to

in the same connection, may be taken to mean some other

ruling chief, who is to be identified with the FratihAra

prince of Kanauj. Merutuf^a* also gives a hint of

Bhoja's victory over the king of the same country.

Kanauj did not, however, long remain under the

control of the FaramAras. It was subsequently taken

by the Kalaouri Earoa. In the latter part of the

11th century A. D., the GAhadavAlas under Caudradeva

established their sovereignty over it. The Basahi plate

of Govindacandra, dated Y. S. 1161 1104 A. D., states

that, ^ *'in the lineage named GAhadavAla there was a

victorious king, the son of Mahiala, named Candradeva,

who, when on the death of king Bhoja and king Karqa,

1 E. 1„ Vol. I, p. 23 Si V. 19. 3 Frabandhacint&inaqi p. 44.

3 Yate firi'Bhoja-bhfipe vivu(bu)dha-vara-vadhd>netra

-simA-titbitvaip

firi-KarnQc kfrtti-fe^am gatavati ca nrpe ksmAtyaye

JAyamAne 1

bharttArara yam va (dha)ritri tr{*diva'vlbhu4iibhaip prtti

-yogAd upetA

trAtA viAvAsa-pflrwam samabbavad iba sa k9amAr|>atii

Candradevahl
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the world became troubled, came to the rescue and

became king and established his capital at Kany&kubja.'*

If this verse is read in the light of the information

supplied by the Udayapur pra&isti, it suggests that Bhoja

established for a time some kind of political authority over

Elanauj. At the close of his reign the country passed

under the sway of Ear^a, after whose death anarchy

and disorder prevailed there, until Gandradeva of the

Gl&ha4avfl,la dynasty assumed the sovereignty and

succeeded in restoring peace and order,

Dvifat-kfitibhjtah sarv\^n vidha3ra vivaS&n vate |

Kany&kubje *karod r^jadhanim aniupditani il

(1 . A., Vol. XIV, p. 103, lines 3, 4, 5.)

Bhoja died sometime before 1055 A. D., after which, no

doubt, there was turmoil and disorder in the Malwa country.

But with the accession of Jayasimha, about 1055 A. D., all dis-

turbances subsided for some years. The Kalacuri Kar^a, to

whom the inscription certainly refers, died in 1072 A. D., and

was peacefully succeeded by his son Yafiahkarna. In these

circumstances the statement of the poet referring to anarchy

and disorder bears true significance, if the word “Dharitri”

mentioned above is taken to mean the kingdom of Kanauj. We
have evidence to prove that in ancient Indian records the term

“world” or “earth" was sometimes used to indicate a particular

territory. In the Vasantgadh inscription of PfirnapiUa Mount

Abu is described as the bhfimani(ja)am (/. e. earth) (E. 1„ Vol. IX,

p. 13, V, 8.). In the Udayapur prafiasti Dh&r& is described as

the earth (E. I., Vol. I, p. 236, v. 21). The subject is made more

clear by the statement of the inscription that Candradeva came

to the rescue of the earth and became king, having established

his capital at Kanauj. We know that Candradeva ruled only

over a small territory around Kanauj. According to the infor-

mation of the inscription the anarchy broke out in the earth, i. ».

in Kanauj, after the death of Bhoja and Kar^a. Here the earth

evidently means Kanauj. This suggests, though it does not

definitely establish, that those two kings had some kind of

politicsd authority over Kanauj.
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WAR WITH THE CHAMBA PRINCE.

In the course' of his northern march Bhoja seems to

have entered into a war with the ruling dynasty of

Chamba, in the Punjab. In the Bhoja-carita a story

runs that a “Yogi’' (ascetic) from Kashmir came to

Malwa, and, having transformed its ruler, Bhoja, into

a parrot, himself became the king of Dhftr&. The

enchanted prince, while flying in the forest of Candr&-

vati, was caught by a Bhll and was handed over to

Oandrasena, the king of that locality, who placed him

under the care of his young daughter. The Yogi

was subsequently killed by Oandrasena, whereupon

Bhoja regained' his human form and got back his

throne. Major Tod remarks on this story that “if any

historical fact is meant under this allegory, it would

probably be that an invader from the north despoiled

Bhojadeva of his kingdom, that he fled in disguise to the

wilds, and was carried from his concealment by the wild

tribes, and finally, through the daughter of Oandrasena,

obtained liberty and aid to regain his kingdom.” It is

not yet corroborated by any other evidence that Bhoja

ever was deprived of his kingdom by any northern

invader. Nor is anything known of the king Oandrasena

of Oandr&vatl who is described as his contemporary.

But it may be suggested that he came into conflict with

a powerful chief of the Punjab. The Tilakwada copper

-plate of Bhoja, dated 10di7 A. D., informs us that the

general Sur&ditya stabilised the royal fortune of Bhoja

by slaughtering S&hav&hana and others in battle. * No

1 T. R. A. S , Vol. I., p. 234.

2 SAhavAhana-samgr&me anye^&m api bh&bhujAm I hatvA

yodhAm (n 7) sthirAm lak^mtip Bhojadeve cakAra yah II (Proceedings

and Transactions of the Oriental Conference, Poona,

p. 324.)
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king of the name of S^havAhana is yet known to have

ruled quite contemporaneously with Bhoja. There was

a family of princes who ruled over Ghamba, in the

Punjab, during the 11th century A. D. ' The most

powerful king of this dynasty was the Paramabhatt&*

raka mahftrkj&dhir&ja-paramesvara-S&lavkhanadeva, also

known as S&hilladeva, SAla, Sahila and Soila, who

assumed in addition the magnificent titles of Sfihas&fika,

Nissafikamalla and Matamatasimba. ’ He defeated the

Kira forces, the lord of Durgara, and the Turuskas. ^

His allegiance was sought by the ruler of Trigarta, and

he received homage from the lord of Kulfita *

;

but, as

the RfijataraAginl informs us, * his power was checked

by Ananta, the king of Kashmir. This happened between

A. D. 1025 and 1031. ^ It makes S&lavhhana a contem-

porary of Bhoja. It may be that he was identical with

the S&havfihana of the Tilakwada inscription. Bhoja

had close relations with Kashmir, which is on the

northern border of Ghamba. ^ As regards Sftlav&bana’s

further military exploits, the Ghamba copper-plate

states ° that he “by destroying in Kuruksetra tbe array

of the elephants of his enemies, had acquired for himself

the name of Karivaria.” Kuruksetra still retains its

ancient name, and is a sacred place in the Karnal Dis-

trict, in the Punjab. Bhoja might have met with this

Ghamba prince on that historic battlefield. The fact

1 I. A., Vol. XVII, pp. 8-9

2 Ibid.

3 Ibid.

4 Ibid.

5 Translated by Stein, Bk. VII, Vol. I, p. 2l8.

6 Cun. Geo,, p. 162.

7 Chronicles of Kafimir (Rftjatarahgi^i), Stein, Vol 1,

p. 284.

8 I. A., VoL XVII, p. 8.
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that Surftditya claims to have stabilised the fortune of

Bhoja by defeating S&hav&hana suggests that his

overlord had to suffer some preliminary reverses in the

battle, though finally he emerged victorious.

WAR WITH THE CAHAMANAS OF SAKAMBHARI
AND NADOL.

Bhoja’s warlike activities on the north soon brought

him into close contact with the C&hamd.nas of Sd,kam-

bhari, modern Ajmer. The king Vtryar&ma, successsor

of the C&ham&na Y&kpati II, was then on the throne of

that country. Bhoja attacked him and inflicted a severe

blow to his military power. The Prthvlr&javijaya tells

us that the glory of Vlryarft.ma was destroyed by Bhoja

of Avanti. ' This brilliant success over the main branch

of the C&ham&nas encouraged Bhoja to turn his arms

against their collateral branch, holding sway over

southern Marwar. After T&kpati-Munja’s defeat at the

hand of the C&ham&na BalirAja, there was for sometime

a cessation of hostilities between the two families.

BalirAja was followed by Mahindu, AifvapAla, and Ahiia.

'

These princes, though ruling only over a small territory,

maintained a military force strong enough to cope

successfully with their ambitious neighbours. Ahiia

succeeded in routing an army of Bhtma of Gujarat. ^

His successor, Anahilla, repelled a second invasion of

the same Caujukya monarch and distinguished himself

by the conquest of ^Akambharl. * He had now to face

1 Agamyo yo narendr&Q&m sudhft'didhiti-sumdarah

Jaghne yaSacayo yai ca Bhojen Avanti bhAbhuj& t

(5th Sarga, v. 67).

2 E. I., VoL IX, p. 71,

3 Ibid.

4 Ibid.
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the formidable forces of the Paramhras. fortune was

no more favourable to Bhoja than it had been to his

uncle, Munja. He was defeated and his general S^Ujha,

lost his life in the encounter. ‘

WAR WITH THE CAULUKYAS OF GUJARAT.

Bhoja*s struggle with the Caujukyas of Gujarat was a

protracted one. The signal discomfiture of his father,

Sindhurhja, by the Caujukya C&mundarhja undoubtedly

left a deep impression on his mind. In the early years

of his reign an untoward event soon entangled him in a

fresh quarrel with that monarch. Hemaoandra tells us

that’ once Cdmu^dardja, being penitent for committing

incest with his own daughter, Chcrgl Devi, entrusted the

charge of the government to his eldest son, Vallabharhja,

and set out for Kfisl (Benares) on a pilgrimage for the

expiation of his sin. On his way, to his abject humilia-

tion, the R&jfl, of Malwa forced him to give up all the

insignia of royalty. He assumed a mendicant’s garb and

proceeded on his awy. But, having accomplished his

object at the holy place, he returned to Anhilwar and

lost no time in impressing on his son the necessity for

strong action against the insolent B/hjd. af Malwa.

Yallabharhja accordingly marched forth with a large

army to take revenge upon his father’s enemy. On his

way he was met by a number of other kings bringing

him valuable gifts, and, in accordance with their advice,

he pursued his journey by the route through the

Kuntalade^a, and thereby avoided the difficulty of

crossing the two rivers PArhp&rh and Sindhusindhu
; but

1 Dfstab kair na caturbhujah sa samare ^kambharlca yo va-

(ba)lftj jagr&h&nu jaghftna M&lava-Pater Bhojasya SAdhAvayam. |

(E, 1 ., Vol IX, p. 75, V. 17.;

9 DvyASraya, seventh Sarga, pp. 521 flF.
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unfortanately for him, he fell a victim to a serious type

of smallpox before he reached Malwa. The efforts of his

physicians were in vain, and when it was quite evident

that he had no chance of recovery, he left instructions to

his generals to stay their advance and return to Gujarat.

They accordingly marched back to Anhilwar after the

death of their beloved master (1010 A.D.). C&muQdat^ja

received the news with deep sorrow and retired to Sukla

Ttrtha (near Broach), on the banks of the Narmada,

entrusting the government to his second son, Burla*

bharhja. *

The fact of Yallabhar&ja’s march against the Malwa
king is also contained in an epigraphic record, which was

issued about the time when the Bvyfriraya was composed.

It says that,
° '‘from him (t. e. C&muQdar&ja) was born a

crest-jewel among princes, named Yallabharhja, who

astonished the circle of the earth by his bold deeds.

Densely dark smoke, rising from the empire of the

MMava king, who quaked on hearing of his marching,

indicated the spread of the fire of his anger.”

MerutuAga also corroborates this event by stating

that the king died of smallpox, while investing the

1 Merututiga gives an exactly similar account in his Fra-

bandhacintamani. But according to him, the Malwa king, Mullja,

humiliated the Caujukya Durlabharaja. This cannot be main-

tained in view of the fact that Durlabhar&ja's accession took

place more than a decade after Mufija’s death (Prabandha°,

p. 30).

2 Tasm&d Vallabhar&ja ity abhidhay& k^mftp&la-cfkdAmanir

jajtLe s&hasa-karma<nimita-camatk&ra-ksam&-man4rio

yat-kopftnala-jnnbhitatn pidunayft tat-sampray&na-firuti

-kqabhyan-M&lava-bhApa-cakra'Vikasan-m&linya

-dhhmodgamah X

Read-nirmita*

;

piSunayatyetatprayA^a^.

(E. I., Vol. I, p. 297, V. 7.)

>5
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fortifications of Dh&iA, in the country of M&lava.'

Arisiinha's “Sukrta-sainklrtana” ’ and Jayasimha’s

"Sukrta-kirtti'kallolini” * celebrate this fact as a victory

of Yallabharft>ja over the Malwa king. The Malwa

king, referred to by all these authorities, was evidently

Bhoja.

Hemacandra also relates^ Bhoja’s encounter with

Burlabhar&ja (1010-1022 A. D.), the immediate successor

of YallabhaiAja. On this occasion, the cause of the

quarrel is described as quite different from that which

induced Yallabhar&ja to invade Malwa. It is narrated

that Mahendrar&ja, the king of Nadfiladesa (Nadol),

arranged a “Svayamvara'* assembly, for the selection of

a bridegroom for his sister, Durlabha-devt. Besides

Durlabhar&ja, the king of Gujarat, the rulers of AAga-

de^a, of K&st, of Ujjayint, of Eurudesa, of Mathurddesa

and of Andhrade^a were present in the assembly. From

among them all, the princess selected the king of Gujarat

as her future husband. This made the other chiefs

extremely jealous, and later, when the bride and bride>

groom were proceeding towards Pattana (Anhilwar),

they fell upon them and attacked them murderously.

But fortunately their malice was frustrated by the power*

ful Gujarat army, to which the E&j& of AAgadesa is said

to have submitted, while, of his companions, the Bd,jd, of

Malwa threw down his weapons, the B&j& of Hfinadesa

took to flight, the Mathur&rdja left the battle-field to

call to his assistance the Turu^kew and the mountaineers.

1 Frabandhacintdaia^i, p. 29.

2 Sarga II, v. 13.

3 Yah firi-M&Iava-bh'Clpa-bh&ia-phalaka-prasveda-bindu-ccbala

-pratyagra-prathita-praSasti-vikasad-dor-vikramopakramabi

(Sukfta-kirtti-kallolini, v. 32.)

4 Pvytfraya, Sarga VII, pp. 547 ff.
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the B&ji of Andhrsdeda was wounded, and the B&jlis of

Kura and EA^i fled away disgraced. After this victory

Durlabhar&ja marched to his capital in great triumph

with his newly-won bride.

The Bi&jh of Malwa, referred to above, was, in all

probability, Bhoja, The Nadol king, Mahendra, who is

mentioned in the Sundha hill-inscription ’ as Mahindu,

was a contemporary of both Durlabha and Bhoja.*

Though there is no chronological inaccuracy, the story

seems to be an imaginary one.

Hemacandra does not enlighten us with any

information regarding Bhoja's fight with Bhima, the

successor of Durlabhar&ja. But we have ample authentic

evidence to prove that they were, for a long time, at

enmity with each other. MerutuAga informs us ^ that

at first there was a close alliance between these two

monarchs, but, later on, Bhoja renewed hostilities by

waging a war of aggression against the Anhilwar

government. Once, while the country of Gujarat was on

the verge of famine owing to the want of rain, he made
extensive preparations to invade it, Bhlma’s agent,

B&mara, succeeded in averting the danger by a diploma-

tic move. But this only postponed the immediate out-

break of hostilities, and subsequent events enabled Bhoja

to carry out his original project of invading the kingdom

of the Caujukyas. On one occasion, Bblraa proceeded

to the Punjab, and, crossing the lower Indus, attacked

Bind. * The king of that country, Hammuka, was not

1 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 71.

2 Mahendra’s predecessor, Balirftja, was a contemporary of

Mttllja (A. D. 972-995). This places the reign of Mahendra in

the early part of the i ith century A. D.

3 Frabandhacintamaoi, p. 41.

4 Ibid., pp. 4647.
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strong enough to withstand the army of the Caulukyas,

and submitted to the invaders. But while Bhtma was

thus acquiring high distinction in the north-west by the

display of his military qualities, his kingdom of Gujarat

was threatened by an invasion of the ParamAras. Meru-

tunga tells us ’ that, taking advantage of his absence

from Gujarat at the time when he was fighting in Sind,

Bhoja despatched his general, Eulacandra, to ravage

Anhilwar. Eulacandra sacked the imperial city, sowed

shell-money at the gate of the clock-tower of the royal

palace, and extorted a record of victory from the govern-

ment. The loss to the Caulukyas was so great that the

“sacking of Eulacandra” has passed into a proverb. On
his return to Malwa, he was severely blamed by Bhoja,

in whose opinion he ought to have sown charcoal. The
above report of MerutuAga is not corroborated in detail

by any other authority. Bhoja’s victory over Bhlma is

described by the Udayapur prasasti.

After his return from Sind, Bhlma seems to have set

himself entirely to the destruction of the power of Bhoja.

Since the conquest of Mount Abu by Munja, the princes

of a junior branch of the main Param&ra family had

been conducting its administration. Probably as a

preliminary to his attack on the central government of

Dhkrfi, Bhtma directed his forces against Bhoja's feuda-

tory, Dhandhu, the then Param&ra ruler of Abu.

Dhandhu was no match for the vast Caulukya army,

and, being hard pressed, fled to Malwa to the protection

of Bhoja. * Mount Abu was easily conquered by Bhlma,

who then incorporated it into his own kingdom. ^ A
distinguished personage, named Yimala, was appointed

1 Prabandha° p. 46 ; Botn. Gaz., Vol, 1 , Pt. 1
, pp. 163-64.

2 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 1 5 1.

*3 Ibid.
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to govern the province as his viceroy, who built there a

temple of A.dinik,tha in Vikrama saipvat 1088* 1031 A. B.

'

The loss of Abu by Dhandhu evidently implied the

loss of control over it by the Farara&ras of Malwa,

Hence Bhoja did not allow the incident to pass unnoticed

He took up the cause of Bhandhu, and strained every

nerve to recover the lost province. Bhtma was eventu-

ally forced to withdraw, and the authority of the

Faram&ras was re-established there. A general descrip-

tion of Bhoja’s glorious victory over this oaulukya king

is given in the Udayapur prasasti. * Though at present

there is no direct evidence to prove that he wrested

Mount Abu from the Gaulukyas, the fact that Bhandhu’s

son and successor, FAr^^p&la, was ruling over it in the

middle of the 11th century A. B., quite independently of

Gujarat,^ leads us to that conclusion. It was quite

impo.ssible for either Bhandhu or Fflr^aphla to recover

their paternal throne from Bhtma without external aid.

The latter part of Bhoja’s reign was as unhappy and

inglorious as those of his predecessors Mufija and Sindhu-

r&ja. Incessant wars with his neighbours wore out his

military strength, and it was further weakened by the

terrible blow inflicted on it by the Karn&ta king, Some-

Bvara, shortly after lOH A. B. Somesvara, as has been

said already, ravaged Malwa, plundered its capital, and

forced Bhoja to flee. After this, the country was

exposed to the occasional attacks of marauding bands of

foreign soldiers. The extent of lawlessness that prevailed

there during this period can well be estimated from

the narrative of MerutuAga. It is said that, * on one

1 E. I., VoL IX, p. 1 51.

2 Ibid., Vol. I, p. 235.

3 Ibid., Vol. IX, p. II.

4 Frabandhacint&maQi, pp. 73-75.
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occasion, when Bhoja went to pay his devotions to his

family goddess in the outskirts of the city of Dh&rft, he

was attacked by a roving band of Gujarati soldiers, and,

being taken unawares by this unexpected incident,

immediately galloped back to the city. As he was

passing through the main gate, two Gujarati cavalry-

men, named AlfLya and Akolftya, blocked his way, but

nothing untoward happened and he escaped unhurt.

This disordered state of things came at length to its

logical conclusion. Bhoja grew old, and his days were

numbered. There was no one in the royal family strong

enough to control the situation. And just at this critical

moment, says Merutunga, Bhima entered into an alliance

with the Kalacuri Earna for the invasion of Malwa.

It was stipulated in their agreement that, in case of vic-

tory, they should divide the conquered territory between

them in equal shares. The allied forces advanced

towards Malwa under the leadership of the two most

eminent generals of the age. In this difficult position,

Bhoja, though dejected and disheartened, made all

possible arrangements for a suitable defence. Unfortuna-

tely, however, he was overcome by a bodily malady, and

died in the midst of the war. His successor, Jayasimha,

could not withstand the onslaught of the attacking

forces, and surrendered to them.

The whole kingdom of the Faram&ras now lay

prostrate before Bhima and Eari^ who marched

triumphantly into the royal city of DhftrA

The above account given by Merutuhga finds

corroboration, in its main outlines, in many ancient

records. The Vadnagar pra&uti ‘ of the reign of the

I Bhimo ’pi dviqat&m sad& praqayinAqi bhogyatvam-AsedivAn

KqoQi'bhAratn idam babhAra nrpati(h) ^i-Bhimadevo
. nrpabi
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Caulakya Kum&rap&la states that Bhima was terrible to

bis enemies and loving to his friends. "What wonder

was there that his horses, supremely skilled in accomplish

•ing the five paces (called dh&r&), quickly gained l)hhr&,

the capital of the emperor of M&lava ?” Somesvara in

his Ktrti-kaumudi says that ' Bhtma vanquished Bhoja,

king of Db&r&, and spared his life. The Sukrta*sam-

kirtana ’ narrates Bhoja’s defeat at the hand of Bhima.

Jayasiinhadeva records that^ before the greatness of

Bhtma the arm of Bhoja faded away like the lotus.

Merutufiga further tells us that * after the conquest of

Malwa, Karna incorporated the whole of it into his own

kingdom, without giving any share to Bhtma. But the

Caujukya king, through his agent, D&mara, forced

the Kalacuri chief to surrender to him a golden

shrine and an image of diva. Hemacandra mentions

nothing about the battle between Bhoja and Bhtma, but

partly corroborates the above statement of MerutuUga by

relating that Karna defeated Bhoja, king of Mftlava, and,

being hard pressed by Bhima’s agent, D&modara, surren-

dered to him the ‘‘mandaptk&’^ which he took from

Bhoja. *

Thus ended the long career of Bhoja, admittedly a

king of superior merit and rare valour. There is no doubt

that he had to pass through many vicissitudes, yet the

fact that he was a military leader of a high order admits

Dh&r&'pamcaka-sadhanaika-caturais tad-vftjibhih sAdhitA

K^ipraip MAlava-cakravartti-nagari DbAreti ko vismayah I

(E. I., Vol. I, p. 297, V. 9.)

1 Sarga II, w. 16-18.

2 Ibid., w. 17-20.

3 KumArapAIa-carita, v. 34.

4 PrabandbacintAmani, pp. 74-75.

5 DvyAlraya, Sarga IX, v. 57, p. 693.
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of no question. The power of his mighty arm was felt

by the KarpAtas and ^ilAhAras on the south, the Cedis on

the east, and the Caujukyas on the west. His valiant

soldiers made a triumphant march through Kanauj and

Ajmer on the north. MeratuUga relates that' when

Bhoja went out for conquests

**The Cola king enters the bosom of the sea, the

Andhra king repairs to a hole in a mighty mountain
;

‘The king of Karn&ta does not wear his turban, the

king of Gujarat frequents the mountain torrents ;

“Cedi, that warlike monarch, flickers with weapons ;

the king of KAnyakubja is here bent double.”

“The bards sang before the king

“0 Bhoja, all the kings are distracted with the

burden of the fear of the advance of thy army only.

“On the floor of thy prison, the angry wrangle about

place on which to lay their beds,

“Has increased in the night among these mutual

rivals who thus dispute,

“The king of Konkana sleeps in the corner, LAta near

the door, Kaliiiga in the courtyard ;

‘“You are a new arrival, Kosala ; my father also used

to abide on this level spot.’
”

This description, though poetic in expression, contains

a great deal of truth, A brief survey of the king’s

military career will show that he came into conflict with

almost all the chiefs referred to in the above verse. His

successes in the early years of his reign were sweeping,

and put him into possession of vast territories.

Great as were Bhoja’s military successes, his attain-

ments in the peaceful arts are even more to be admired.

His versatile mind did not limit its activity only to the

business of war ; it was directed also towards building

• I Prabandhacint&maoi, p. 44.
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up in Malwa an ideal kingdom. Schools were establi*

shed for the proper education of his subjects. ‘ Sufficient

emoluments and bounties were granted to those who
devoted their lives to the cultivation of literary science.

He himself was a great poet, and spent his days in the

company of erudite scholars. * He was beloved by all

the literary men of his age, and his unbounded liberality

gave them fresh encouragement to pursue their work.

The great poet Bilhapia lamented his failure to meet

with him, and felt it in the very core of his heart. This

he expressed through the following verse, in the

Yikram&ukadeva-carita. ^

“Assuming a voice in the cooing of the pigeons

that nested on the lofty turrets of her gates, Dh&rk, as

it were, cried piteously in disguise ; ‘Bhoja is my king.

He, forsooth, is none of the vulgar princes. Woe is to

me i’ Why didst thou not come into his presence ?”

Bhoja’s activities in the field of architecture also

deserve special notice. The TJdayapur prasasti * credits

him with the building of a large number of temples.

To-day very few remains of his extensive work can be

traced, owing to the fact that, since the final conquest

of Malwa by the Moslems, a large number of ancient

Hindu temples have been converted into mosques by the

new rulers.

1 Vide post, Chapter VIII.

2 Ibid.

3 Bhojah ksmA'bhrt .sa khalu na khalais tasya s&myam

narendrais

tat-pratyaksam kirn iti bhavatA nftgatam h& hatftsmi |

Yasya dv4rod4am^r^*^ikhara kro4a*p&r^vat&nd.Tiji

n&da-vyajftd iti sakaruinam vyAja-hftreva DhAt& h

(Vikrani&hkadeva'Carita, Sarga XVIII, v. 96.)

4 E. I., Vol. I, p. 238, v. 20 ;
vide post, Chapter VIII,

1$
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Malwa enjoyed a happy existence during this period.

The people passed their days in joy and merriment.

Pirishta tells us that, ' “twice yearly Raja Bhoja kept

a great feast which lasted forty days, during which all

the most celebrated dancers and singers of Hindoostan

being assembled, he distributed food and wine ; and at

the end of the feast new clothes and ten miskals were

presented to each guest.’*

Bhoja was well known for his munificence and

liberality. In his Ujjain plate ‘ be lays down the follow-

ing maxim, which seems to have been the motto of

his life :

“Of wealth, which is as fleeting as a flash of light-

ning or a bubble of water, there are two good fruits or

uses, and only two : one is its employment in charities

and the other is the maintenance thereby of other men’s

fame.”

All this speaks for the broadness of his mind. As
a conqueror, as a poet, and as a builder of architecture,

he deserves a high place among the sovereigns of ancient

India. As a benevolent monarch he had hardly any
parallel. He left behind him an abiding impression

that survives even to this day.

I Briggs* Firishta, Vol. I, Introduction, p. Ixxvi,

a I. A., Vol VI,p. 55,



CHAPTER V.

FROM JAYASIMHA TO JAYAVARMAN

It has been seen in the foregoing chapter that Bhoja

fell ill, and died suddenly in the midst of his war with

the combined forces of the Kalacuris and the Gaulukyas.

His enemies captured the imperial city of Dhftr&, and

held it for some time by their superior force. Jayasiipha,

Bhoja’s successor, had no chance of regaining his throne

with the petty resources at his disposal, unless he could

secure adequate reinforcements from outside. During

this period Somesvara I of KaripAta, who commanded a

vast military force, was the only king who could render

any effective assistance to him in this difficulty ; and

Jayasitnha, therefore, putting aside all racial jealousies

and family pride, sought his aid. ‘ Though the old sore

caused by the constant enmity between the C&lukyas

and the Faram&ras was still unhealed, Somesvara deemed

it politic to take up the cause of the dethroned Faram&ra

chief. He probaly thought that the extinction of the

Param&ra government in Malwa would rather help his

two neighbours to strengthen their arms, which might

in the near future be raised against himself. Eanja had

already sent his general, Yapullaka,’ to make conquests

for him to the south of the Narmada, and this valiant

officer within a short space of time, scored a great

success by the conquest of the Svetap&da country

(between the years 1061 and 1001 A. D.}, and of the

province of L&ta.^ It was quite apparent that the next

victim of his attack would be the C&lukya kingdom of

I VikramAAkadeva-carita, Sarga III, v. 6y.

3 Memoirs A. S. 1., No. 33, p. 133. 3 Ibid,
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the Deccan. SomeiSvara, therefore, sent his son,

Vikram&ditya, a distinguished general, with a large army
to help the cause of Jayasimha. After a hard contest the

Ghlukya prince succeeded in routing Kar^a and Bhtma,

and drove them from the Land of Malwa, establishing

Jayasimha once more on his throne.' Thus, after suffer-

ing a temporary collapse, the Param£bra government

reasserted itself, though bereft of its pristine glory,

JAYASIMHA I

Two inscriptions of Jayasimha’s reign have been

discovered,

(i) The Mandhata plates ’ were issued from the royal

camp itself at Dhft,r^li, on the 13th of the dark half of

A844ha of the year Sam 1112, corresponding to 1055 A.D

Jayasimha records in it the grant of the village Bhima of

the Maktula (group of) forty-two in the Pdrijapathaka

maq4ala« foi^ I'he maintenance of the Brahmans of the

patta44>lA at the holy Amaresvara. Of the localities,

Amaresvara is evidently the modern place of pilgrimage

of the same name near the island of Mandhata, on

the south bank of the Narmada, in the Nimar District.

As for Pdrnapathaka mandala, I suggest that it was a

province bounded by the Puma, a tributary of the Tapti

river. The rest of the localities cannot be identified.

(ii) The Panhera inscription ^ was issued by Jaya-

simha’s feudatory, Mandalika, who had been governing

the country of V&ga(Ja. It is dated V.8. 1116.(1069 A.D.).

1 Sa Milavendum Sarauam pravi^tam akantake sthapayati

sma r4jye |

kanyft-pradana-cchalatah k?itM&h sarvasYa-dSnam baha-

vo 'sya cakruh H

(VikramAnkadeva-carita, Sarga III, v. 67.)

2 E. I., Vol. Ill, p. 46.

3 A. S. I., I9I6-I7, Part I, p. 19. (unpublished.)
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WAR WITH KANHA.

Sometime before 1059 A. D. Jayasiipha had to en-

counter a hostile force, which was led by a general named

Eanha. He, howerer, succeeded in routing the enemy

with the help of his feudatory Ma^^dalika. * The Panhera

inscription ’ relates that Mai^^alika captured in battle the

commander Kanha with all his horses and elephants, and

handed them over to Jayasimha. It is not yet known

whose military officer was Kanha.

INVASION OF VENGI AND WAR WITH THE COLAS.

Jayasiipha, having regained his throne with the

assistance of the Citlukyas, became a staunch adherent

to their government. In the sixth and seventh decades

of the eleventh century A. D., the Odjukyas were in

constant war with their southern neighbours. ^ Vikram-

Aditya (VIj was at that time the governor of Banav&sl,

and was deputed by his father to protect the interests of

his empire in the south. The Eastern C&lukya B&jar&ja,

the king of Yengi, died in 1062 A. D. His son

R&jendra II (later on Kulottuiiga Cola I) was too young

to govern his kingdom. Vikram&ditya intended to avail

himself of this opportunity of conquering Veigi and

organised a vast army for that purpose, Jayasimha, who

was indebted to Vikram&ditya for his past services,

seems to have joined him in this expedition in order to

help bis cause. The allied armies advanced towards

Yehgi and threatened the Eastern Cftlukyas. The young

1 Vide post, chapter X.

2 A. S. I., 1916-17, p. 19.

3 Ancient India, by K. S. Aiyangar, pp. I20 ff.. Bom. Gaz.,

VoL I, Part I, p. 441 ; S. 1 . 1 ., YoL III, p. 193.
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Ed,jendra could not resist their onslaught, and Yeiigi fell

in the hand of Yikram&ditya and Jayasiipha. In that

predicament Yijay&ditya YII, the younger brother of

the deceased Eibjar&ja, took up the cause of his nephew,

and appealed to Cola YlrarAjendra (A. D. 1062 - 1069)

for assistance. The Cola king responded to his prayer

and marched towards YeAgi at the head of a large army.

He confronted his enemies on the bank of the Eistna

near Bezwada (YisaiyavAdai). In the action that

followed the EarijAtas and the ParamAras were severely

worsted, and the brother of Jayasimha with many other

generals lost their lives. Yengi was reconquered by the

Colas, and YlrarAjendra appointed YijayAditya to rule it

on behalf of RAjendra Cola. ' The Tiruvengadu

inscription ’ of the second year of the reign of Vlra-

rAjendra tells us that he defeated the army sent into

Yeftgai nidu by YikramAditya. The Koruvur inscrip-

tion ^ of the fourth year of his reign records that he

despatched the (banner of) the ferocious tiger into all

directions and cut off the beautiful heads, surrounded by

garlands (won) on battlefields, of YAran, of the Kerala,

(who wore) large ankle rings, and of the younger brother

of Ja(na)nAtha of DhArA The Manimangalam inscrip-

tion ^ of the fifth year (1067 A. D.) of his reign gives us

a more detailed information. It states that 'having

moved (his camp), he declared—'we shall not return

without regaining the good country of YeUgai, which

(we have formerly) subdued. You, ’ (who are) strong,

come and defend (it) if (you) are able 1*—That army

1 S. 1 . 1 ., VoL III, p. 193.

2 Ibid.

3 Ibid, p. 37.

4 Ibid., p. 69.

5 This is addressed to the kings who held Vedgi.
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wbioh had for its chiefs Janan&than, the daq4A>iA7aka

BAjamayan, whose mast elephants trumpeted in herds,

and Mupparadan’.

Janan&tha, referred to above, is in all probability

Jayasimha, who was at that time on the throne of

Dh&r&. ’ The da^dan&yaka B&jamayan and MupparaiSan,

with whom Janan&tha joined in their expedition against

Yehgi, seem to have been officers of Yikram&ditya Yl.

WAR WITH THE CAULUKYAS AND THE KARNAtAS.

In the latter part of his reign Jayasimha had to en-

counter another catastrophe which again swept away his

throne, and overthrew the Faram&ra government. After

the death of the G&lukya Somesvara I, his son

Bhuvanaikamalla Somesvara II ascended the throne of

Ealyani in 1069 A. D. He soon entered into a quarrel

with his younger brother Yikram&ditya.’ When the

C&lukya empire was threatened with a fratricidal war,

Jayasimha turned against Somesvara II, and probably

intrigued with Yikram&ditya for the overthrow of the

C&lukya king. This seems to have provoked Semesvara

to declare war against Malwa. He made an alliance

with Ear^a (A. D. 1063-1094)), the successor of Bhima I,

on the throne of Gujarat for the destruction of the

1 In the ancient Tamil records the northern names were

often distorted to a considerable extent. Kalingattu-paraiji

mentions Vikramaditya VI as Virudarftja ( 1 . A., Vol. XIX, p. 332).

He is described in the Karuvur inscription (S. I. I., Vol. Ill,

p. 3/) as Vikkalan along with Janan&tha of Dh&rA, and in the

Manimangalam inscription as Vikki (ibid, p. 56, I. 3). Jaya-

sitpha, the younger brother of Vikramaditya VI, is mentioned in

the Tiruvallam inscription as Singa^^ (ibid, p, 118).

2 Vikramadkadeva-carita, Introduction, p. 33, Edited by

Rflhler,
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Faram&ra sovereignty, and in order to help him in his

military operation despatched his general, Gafiga

Udayhditya, and his feudatory, Hoysala Ereya^ga with a

large contingent. Jayasimha made a strenuous effort to

defend his kingdom against this incursion of Ear^a and

the EarqAtas but utterly failed. In the fierce battle

that followed he lost his life, and Malwa was easily con-

quered by the invaders. The Caulukyas together with

the EarpAtas took possession of the Imperial city of

EhArA, and there unfurled again the glorious banner of

victory. The Nagpur Pra^asti * gives an account of Jaya-

simha’s death in the battle, and the conquest of MAlava
by the combined forces of Earna and the EarnAtas. An
inscription from Sudi describes Somesvara II as “a

blazing fire to the ocean that is the race of the MAlavyas”.

A stone inscription from Balagami,’ dated Saka 993 - 1071

A. D., reports of the dandanAyaka UdayAditya that,

‘completely defeating the MAlava king who had raised his

enmity, and all those who had secretly conspired against

the throne and against the master, and seizing their

property and women laden with jewels he handed them
over to his emperor (Somesvara 11)’. An inscription,^

dated 1100 A. D., of the reign of Ereyanga, records

that he defeated a host of kings between the Hima
mountain and Setu at the bidding of the OAlukya
emperor. “With the hot rage in Nannuge’s breast as

the witness of fire, and by means of DhArA (other-

wise, with the pouring of water) he suddenly

wedded the goddess of Valour—the brave Poysala king.

As the mandapa was consumed in the burning of the

I E. I., Vol. II, p. 185.

3 Mysore Inscription, p. 164, P. S. O. C. A., No. 160.

3 E. C., Vol. V, AK, No. i20a, p. 152. For Eyeyanga’s date,

vide post,
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Eh&gL^va (forest), so the fire of the Poysaja king’s glory

sprang up in the Yindhya mountains and seized the oity

of IJdhapuram of his enemies.’*

Udhapuram may be the same as Udayapur, in the

Gwalior State, Central India.

The Shimoga Taluq inscription, ’ dated about

1112 A.D., of the reign of Yisuuvardhana states that his

father Ereyafiga was a right hand to the C&lukya king.

’’Trampling down the Md,lava army, he did not spare

Dhkr&, but burnt and scattered it.” Another inscription, *

dated 1161 A. D., of the same prince records that ’’while

Ofilukya was looking on, EreyaAga without effort

plundered the M&lava king’s hill fort, which was too

strong for the C4]ukyas.” A third inscription, ’ dated

1164 A. D., of the reign of Narasimha, registers the fact

that ’’EreyaAga subdued with his army the great Dh&rft,,

the chief place in the MAlava kingdom, and thus

conferred victory on (his) emperor.”

The Belur copper-plate’ of the Hoysala Yimu-
vardhana, dated 1117 A. D., records that EreyaAga, in a

conquest of the North, captured DhAr&, the stronghold

of the lords of M&lava, which had been rendered prosper-

ous by king Bhoja. An inscription, ’ dated 1169 A. D.,

of the Hoysala Narasimha I, the successor of Yi^^u-

vardhana, corroborates this fact by stating that EreyaAga

1 E. C., Vol. VII, Sh, No. 64, p, 24.

2 Ibid., Vol. V, p. 163, AK, No. 1 17.

3 Ibid., Vol. IV, part II, p. 119.

4 Dh&r&-dh&ro bhuja-balavat&Tn Malavftdhifivarftiaam

Bhojenaujo-vijita-ripu^A varddhitA yA prasiddhA
|

sAbfld Aposanam ahita-bhA-bbojane yasya pArwam

KauberASA-vijaya-samaye var^njyate kim sa virah 1

(Ibid., Vol. V, p. 26, Hn, No, 53.)

5 Ibid., Vol II, No. 349.

17
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boint in a moment the capital of the Mfklava

king.

Aa regards the Gaulukya Earna, the FrthvtrAja-vijaya ‘

tells us that he conquered M&lava. Arisiipha reports

that * Ean^ defeated the Mklava king and his army,

and despoiled him of an image of Nilakantha (Siva).

Bomesvara also relates about kail’s conquest of Mfdava.

He narrates that ^ ‘when the territory of the king of

1 Sarg^ V.

2 Sukrtasaipkirtana, Sarga II, v. 23.

Professor Kielhorn thinks that Kar^a, mentioned in the

Nagpur praSasti, is the Kalacuri king of the same name (E. I.,

Vol. II, p. tSi.). This is not corroborated by any evidence. If

the subject is viewed in the light of the Pfthvir&ja-vijaya,

Sukiftasamkirtana and Surathotsava, Kara’s identification with

the Cau]ukya king of the same name seems more plausible. But

there is one apparent difficulty in accepting it quite unreservedly.

Merutunga says that the Cauiukya Karna ascended the throne

in 1063 A. D. A fragmentary inscription, dated 1513 A. D.

(J. Am. O. S., Vol. VII, p. 35), states that Udayflditya built the

temple of Udayapur in V. S. 1116=1059 A. D. The record

is very perfunctorily executed, and abounds in gross mistakes.

If Udayflditya is supposed to have ascended the throne of

M&Iava, having defeated the Caujukya Karna, he cannot be

taken to have ruled in 1059 A. D. as a sovereign lord, because

Kar^a had not yet assumed the kingly power. This difficulty

can be surmounted by assuming that Udayflditya built the

Udayapur temple in 1059 A. D., when he was ruling bis paternal

territory apparently from Udayapur. That he did not assume

the sovereignty of Malwa in 1059 A. D. can be gathered from

the Fanhera inscription, which reports that at that time

Jayasitpha was ruling over it.

3

Dhflrftdhtfla-purodhasfl nija>n;pa*k9ontip vilokyflkhilflin

CaujukyAkulitflin tad-atyaya-kfte krtyfl kilotpflditfl |

marntrair yasya tapasyatah pratibatfl tatraiva tam mflmtrikani

9$ samhftya tadiMatfl tarom iva kfipram prayfltfl kvacit I

(Suratbotsava,kavi<^aflasti, v. 20).
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Dli&tll was ovemrn by the Oaulukyae, the (oniiet*a

chaplain called up by incantations an evil spirit for the

destruction of his master’s enemy. But Ama, the

chaplain of EArna, succeeded by counter incantations in

turning back the evil spirit against the conjuror, ^o
was instantaneously killed by it.*

UDAYlDITYA.

The Paramdras thus again lost their supremacy

almost before they recovered from the shook they had

received more than a decade previously. But in these

dark days there was one ray of light on the eastern

horizon, which gradually expanded, and dispersed all the

black clouds from the sky of Malwa. Uday&ditya, a

scion of a junior branch of the Paramhras, stood,

gallantly for the liberation of his ancestral dominion.

In those perilous hours he appealed to the O&ham&na

Durlabha III, the king of ^hkambharl, for assistamoe.

After the discomfiture of the C&ham&na Vlryarfima

by Bhoja, a friendly relation seems to have been esta>

blished between the houses of 6&kambhari and Phhrft.

Hence Hurlabba lost no time in sending a cavalry force

to the assistance of the Paramftras. Uday&ditya thus

being sufficiently re-inforced fell upon the combined

forces of the Caulukyas and the Haroitas, and within a

short time succeeded in regaining the country. The

Plithvtr&ja-vijaya ' tells us that the Chhamhna Durlabha

I Malaven Oday&dityenSsmSd ev&pyatonnatih

matpddkint hradSd eva lebbe pbra^am abdhinS h v. y6

sSramg&khyam turatngam sa dadau yasmai manojavam

na hy accaihSravasam kftra-simdhor anyah prayacchati H

V. 77
jig&ya Gtrjaram Kar^m tamaSvain prSpya Mslavab

labdhtaftruh shryar8tham(h) karoti vyoma*‘laingbanam N

Sarga V, v. 78
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was the cause of the prosperity of Uday&ditya of Mdlava.

Udayftditya, having received cavalry from him defeated

the Gurjara Eanja, and obtained M&lava. Udayapur

pradasti tells us that ’ ‘‘when that devotee of Bharga

(diva i. e. Bhoja), whose brilliance resembled that of the

sun, had gone to the mansion of the gods, the earth, like

Bh&rh, was filled with the dense darkness of his foes,

(and) his hereditary warriora became infirm in body.

Then arose king Uday&ditya, as it were another sun,

destroying the darkness of powerful foes, with the

rays issuing from his sword, (and thus) gladdening

the hearts of his people by his splendour. Lo 1 how

easy was the rescue of this earth for that Faram&ra,

by whom the primeval boar was restored without

difficulty.”

The Nagpur inscription * makes matters clearer by

stating that “when he (Bhoja) had become Indra's

companion, and when the realm was overrun by floods

in which its sovereign was submerged, his relation,

Uday&ditya, became king. Uplifting the earth, which

was troubled by kings and taken possession of by

Ean?a, who, joined by the EarQij^tas, was like the

mighty ocean, he acted like the holy Boar.”

1 Tatr-Aditya-prat&pe gatavati sadanam Svargginftm

Bhargga-bhakte

vyAptA DhAreva dbAtr! ripu-timira-bharair mmaula-lokas

tadAbhht

\

visrastAingo nihatyodbhata-ripu-timiram kha^ga

datpdAmiSu jAIai

—

t anyo bbAsvAn-iv-odyan-dyutim udita janAtm

OdayAditya devah ||

(E. I., Vol. I, p. 236, V. 21 ; p. 238.)

2 Tasmtn vA3ava>va(ba}ndhutAni upagate rAjye ca kulyAkule

inagna*svAinmi tasya va(ba)ndhur UdayAdityo’ bbavad

bhdpatih I
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It is evident from the above verses that the

authority of the Param&ras in Malvra, though it

received a severe blow at the hand of its foreign

enemies, was soon revived by a hero known as

Uday&ditya. He is described in the Hdayapur pralasti

as a relation of Bhoja. An inscription ’ from Udayapur,

in Bhilsa, furnishes us with more detailed information

regarding his pedigree. It relates that there was a

prince named Sauravira, (^dravlra) a member of the

Faramhra (P&vara) family, who carved out a principality

of his own in M&Iava. He was learned, pious, liberal,

valiant, and possessed of both his own and his enemies'

armies. His son was Gondala, who was a receptacle of

noble qualities, devoted to the Gods, a conqueror of his

enemies, and famous for his own deeds. His son was

Qyktk (Jn&U), whose son again was Uday&ditya, the

great destroyer of the enemy (ari-bala-mathana), who,

having obtained the eastern territory, proceeded to the

interior of M&lava, ’ which was formerly governed by

his ancestors. The country was made glorious by him.

»

yenoddh{tya mah&ririiiavopama-milat-Karn^&ta

-Kargoa-pra (bhu)

m urwip^la-kadarthitam bhuvam imftip firimad

-VarAhdyi tam u

(E. I., Vol. II, pp, 192, 185, V. 32.)

1 J, A. S. B„ Vol IX, p, 549.

2 Maiave madhyaslefiaip gatvi sthftiam prasidhih

3 The inscription under review was discovered in the

Nllakagthesvara temple, and is edited in the journal of the

Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol IX, p. 547. The editor takes

"Aribaiamathana'' as a proper name, and makes its possesssor

a successor of Gondala, omitting the name of GyArA CJilAtA).

He is further of opinion that Aribaiamathana went to MAlava

and recovered MadbyadeSa, which had formerly been governed

by his ancestors, and was later on usurped by the tiumical

rAjAs. He was succeeded by his son, UdayAditya,
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It follows from the above record that UdayAditya

and his predecessors belonged to a junior branch of the

ParamAra family. They seem to have been ruling as

feudatories of the Imperial house of DhArA, in the

east of Malwa, at Udayapur, in Bhilsa. When Malwa

was overrun by the combined forces of the Caujukyas

and the KarqAtas, and Jayasimha lost his life in battle

ngainst them, UdayAditya, as we have seen above,

proved the saviour of the ParamAra kingdom, and

entirely recovered it from the grip of the foreign

armies. There was no other prince in the royal house

of BhArA strong enough to hold the reins of govern-

ment in that difCLcult situation. Hence the royal

power was entrusted to UdayAditya, whose claim so

evidently superseded that of all others, A faint

recollection of this event has been embodied in the

Aln-i-Akbarl, though in a somewhat altered version.

It runs that ’ “Mufija gave thanks to God, welcomed

Mr. Hall contends that the word ‘Sauravira’, rightly

^Aravira in the monument adverted to, is not the name
of a king. Gondala is the first regal personage whom it notices.

His sen seems to be GyAtA, for which ‘PAta', has been printed
;

the vernacular corruption perhaps of ‘JhAtA’, nominative of

JfiAtr. Ari-bala-mathana, if such be the true reading, is an

epithet of the doubtful ‘GyAtA’, and can by no possibility be a

proper name. UdayAditya is represented as the son of the last j

and he is distinctly stated to have been ruling in Sam Iii6,

or daka 981. (J. Am. O. S., VoL VII, p. 35.) I agree with

Mr. Hall in thinking that “Ari-bala-mathEma' is not a proper

name. But I am inclined to take it as an epithet of UdayAditya.

If the record is studied in the light of the Udayapur praAasti

and the Nagpur inscription, it must be maintained that

Ud8)'Aditya and not GyAtA (JfiAtA), rescued his ancestral

ilorainion of Msclwa and established his authority over it.

I Translated by JarrettiVd.!!^. 2xy.
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Bhoja with much afEection aud appointed him his

successor. When his son Jayachnd's reign was ended*

none of the PoQW&r caste was found worthy to succeed.

Jltpal, of the To^war caste, who was one of the

principal land^owners, was elected to the throne, and,

thus, by the vicissitudes of fortune, the sovereignty

passed into his family.”

It is evident that Jayac&nd, mentioned above, is

identical with Jayasiznha, and Jitpal is possibly the

same as Uday&ditya.

A number of inscriptions of Udayhditya’s reign

have been discovered. The Udayapur praiSasti,' which

has often been referred to above, is engraved on a

slab of stone, and is now lying in front of the Ntla-

ka9.theiivara temple, at Udayapur, in Bhilsa. It is

highly important and interesting, inasmuch as it

furnishes us with much information of great signifi-

cance for the reconstruction of the early history of the

Faramfiras of Malwa. It is the only available record

which supplies a complete genealogy of this family

of rulers from Upendra to Bhoja. It is undated, and

seems to have been issued during the early part of the

king’s reign.

Two short inscriptions, * one of which is dated Saip

1137 1080 A. D., have been found in the temple of

Nilaka^thedvara Two more short inscriptions of his

reign one in the "antarfila” of a temple at Un, in the

Nimar District, ^ and the other on a pillar attached to

Bhoja’s school at Dh&r&, * have been discovered.

1 E. I. , Vol. I, p. 233.

2 I. A., Vol. XX, p. 83 ; Progress Report of the Arcbaeo*

logical Survey (Western circle), March, 1914, p. 66.

3 A S. 1., 1918-19, p. 17.

4 J. Bo. Br., VoL XXI. p. 351.
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A stone inscription ' in Sarvasukhiyakothi at

Jhalrapatan, in Jhalawar State, Bajputana, was executed

in Saip 1148< 1086 A. D., in the victorious reign of

Uday&ditya It records that the Fattakila Janna, the

son of the Fattakila G&hiia, who was born in the family

of Tailika, built a temple of diva and a tank in Cirihilla

between C&d&ghansa KApikd. and Vruvasaka. He
promised to make an annual gift of four pal as of oil and

a lump of sweetmeat in the ceremony of Sendhavadeva.

The inscription was engraved by the learned Harsuka.

As the record is engraved on a stone, there was less

chance of its being carried any great distance away from

its original situation. Hence the temple, which Janna

built, seems to have been somewhere near Jhalrapatan.

This locality was under the sway of the Faram&ras of

Hhfbrfk even as late as the middle of the thirteenth

century A. D. ’

From the evidence of these inscriptions, it may fairly

be inferred that the kingdom over which Uday&ditya

held sway extended at least up to Jhalrapatan on the

north, Bhilsa on the east, and the Nimar District on the

south. This proves that he succeeded in regaining

almost the whole of the territory over which his prede-

cessor Bhoja ruled in the latter part of his reign. The

Bheraghat inscription of the Kalacuri Narasimha ^

designates Udaybditya as the king of the province

of Malwa, and the Karnbel inscription^ of the

Ealacuri Jayasiinha describes him as the lord of

DhArA.

1 J. A. S. B., 1914, p. 241.

2 Progress Report of the Archxological Survey (Western

circle), 1913, p. 56.

3 M4lavapinan(}aUklhin&thOdayAditya. E. I., Vol. II, p. 12.

4 DharftdhifiOday&ditya. I. A„ Vol. XVIII, p. 217.
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TJday&ditja was admittedly a military eommander

of a high order. But our information as to his further

warlike activities is not very extensive.

After the restoration of peace in Malwa, Uday&ditya

had to encounter another invasion of the C&lukyas.

Somesvara II was overthrown by his younger brother,

Yikram&ditya VI, in 1076 A. D, Vikram4ditya, who was

an ally of Jayasimha, turned an enemy of I7dayA,ditya. He
seems to have led a successful campaign against Malwa,

shortly after his accession to the throne. An inscription,*

dated 1077 A. D , from Shikarpur Taluq, records that

“he was the source of a great fever of terror to the king

of DhftrA”

These reverses, however did not materially disturb

the peaceful continuance of the Param&ra rule.

Uday&ditya spent the remaining years of his reign in

peace and happiness. He had a profound veneration

for men of letters. The educational institute, established

by Bhoja at Dh&r&, flourished under his careful supervi-

sion. He engraved charts, containing alphabets and

rules of grammar, for the guidance of the students, on the

walls of Bhoja’s school at Dh&r&, and also in the

Chauberdera Temple at Un, in the Nimar District. ' He
declared that they were placed there for the grati-

fication of poets and princes. ^

XJday&ditya showed unflagging zeal also in the

building of architectural monuments. He laid the

foundation of the city of Udayapur in Bhilsa, and erected

there the great temple of Nilaka9thesvara. An inscrip-

tion from Udayapur* records that this temple was built

1 Dfa&rA4iAtha-mah&-bhaya-jvara-karaTp

(E. C., VoL VII, Sk., No. 124, p. 171.)

2 J. Bo. Br., Vol. XXI, p. 35a 3 Ibid., p. 351.

4 J. A S. B., Vol. IX, p. 540,

,

18
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by him in 1059 A. D , and was considered the most

superb of its kind in the whole of India. Another

inscription, * discovered in the same temple, credits him

with the foundation of Udayapur, Udayelvara, and

Udayasamudra. Udayesvara is perhaps the same as

Nllakanthe^vara. At present, Udayasamudra cannot be

identified. It must have been a lake or a big tank in

the vicinity of Udayapur. Udayfiditya is reported to

have erected many other temples, caused tanks to be

excavated, performed religious ceremonies, and granted

lands productive of gold and corn to the Brahmans. ’ It

can hardly be doubted that some among the group of

temples at Un, were his own contributions. ^

Some gold coins of Udayftditya’s reign have been

found in the Central Provinces. “ Besides these, no

other coins of the dynasty have yet been discovered.

It will be admitted by everyone that Udayftditya’s

career as a king was one of unique success. He came
as a boon to the Faram&ras in the day of their worst

calamity. The most difilcult and responsible task with

which he was faced, was, amidst highly adverse circum-

stances, conducted by him to a successful issue. He
restored peace and order, and an atmosphere suitable

to the peaceful pursuit of the daily avocations of life.

As a true successor to the throne of Munja and Bhoja,

he paid equal attention to the healthy advancement

of the literary movement. The judicious care which

he took for the furtherance of education is unique

in its character. In the field of architecture his

1 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey (Western

circle), 1914, p. 66.

2 J. A, S. B., Vol. IX, p. 540.

3 A. S. I., 1918-19, pp. 17.18.

4 J. A S. B., 1920, Plate XIII, No.
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achievements were marvellous. The great Nlla>

kavtbelvara temple still stands to testify to his greatness.

Thus the work set on foot by Munja and Bhoja for

erecting Malwa into an ideal state was in full operation

during the reign of Udaydditya, and did not flag for

want of royal patronage. *

The Ehs Mhlh’’ relates that ‘OodayMit* (TJdayhditya)

had two wives, one belonging to the Solunkhee (Solhdki)

dynasty and the other to the W&ghelh clan. By the

SolfiAki queeen he had a son named Jug Dev (Jagaddeva),

and by the Ydgheli queen another son called Bindhuwul

(Eanadhavala). Prince Jug Dev was an intrepid

warrior, and his fame as a general spread all over India,

He had three wives. The first was the daughter of

Eaja E&j, the D&k Chowra king of Took>Tod&, which,

since Eaja Ed,j himself was blind, had been under the

regency of his son Beerj (Virya), The second was

the daughter of Sidh E&j Jesingh Dev (Jayasimha

Siddhar&ja), the king of Gujarat, and the third was

a princess of the house of Edjd Fhool of Bbojnagar.

Eindhuwul married the daughter of Gumbheer (Gam-

bhira), a chief of Gord. Uday&ditya, influenced by

his 'W&ghela queen, made Eindhuwul his heir apparent.

1 In the middle of the i ith century A. D., a family of

princes had been ruling in Jhansi, in the United Provinces.

An inscription on the wall of a ruined fort in that locality

records that the son of Saty&vati, a prince of this family,

was in some way connected with the rule of Uday&ditya, the

Lord of Avanti. The record is in a most fragmentary state,

and it is difficult to determine the nature of their relationship.

(E. I., Vol. I, p, 316.) It is very likely that the prince of

Jhansi rendered military assistance to Udaydditya, in his

war with the Cau]ukyas of Gujarat.

2 Forbes’ RAs MAU, edited by H. G. Rawlinson, 1924,

VoL I« pp. iiy ff.
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Jug Dev, through the jealousy of his step-mother,

was reduced to poverty. He left Malwa, and, in order

to make a living, accepted military service under

Sidh B&j in Gujarat. Within a very short time he

became a favourite of his master on account of his

valour and faithfulness. On one occasion he sacrificed

his son, and offered his own life and that of his wife

to ensure the safety of Sidh B&j from some impending

peril. Some time afterwards, learning that Sidh Eaj

was making preparations to invade Malwa, he resigned

his office and left for Dh&rfL in order to defend his native

country. He was received with great affection by his

father, who subsequently appointed him his successor

superseding Rindhuwul. Soon afterwards Ooday&dit

died, and Jug Dev ascended the throne of Malwa,

which he occupied for fifty-two years.

This is the sum and substance of the story of

Jug Dev, as narrated by the Gujarat chroniclers. Apart

from its mythological character, it is chronologically

inaccurate. Jug Dev could not have ruled for fifty-two

years, since Uday&ditya’s second son, Naravarman,

began his reign some time before 1094 A. D. Accord-

ing to the early Jaina Chroniclers, Jayasimha-Siddhar&ja

ascended the throne in 1094 A. D. If this is true,

and as there is no valid reason for disbelieving it, he

could not have been a contemporary of Uday&ditya. But

notwithstanding these discrepancies, it cannot be denied

that UdayAditya had a son named Jagaddeva, who, for

some time, became the king of Malwa. MerutuAga,'

though he mentions the name of this prince, makes

no allusion to his pedigree. According to him, the

prince entered the military service of ParamArdin,

I. Frabandhacint&maqi, p. i86, cf. Ktrtikaumudt, Sarga II,

V.99-
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king of Euntala, and was highly honoured by the

oaulukya Siddhar&ja. The Param&ra Arjunavarman,

in his Easikasamjtvini/ states that his predecessor,

Jagaddeva, was very handsome and that his beauty

was described by N&oirftja. Two Hoysala inscriptions *

state that, in the latter part of the eleventh century

A. D., Jagaddeva was the king of Mklava.

The Belava inscription of Bhojavarman,^ the king of

Eastern Bengal, states that Jagadvijayamalla was the

son of Udayi (Udaykditya), who was a great conqueror

in this world. Dr. Haraprasad ^kstrt rightly suggests

that Jagadvijayamalla of the above inscription is the

same as Jagaddeva of Malwa.*

Uday&ditya had connections with jnany of the neigh-

bouring rulers His daughter, 6y&mala Devi, was

married to Vijayasiipha, son of Vairisimha and grandson

of Haipsapfi.la, of the Gobbila (Guhila) family.’ Vijaya-

siqiha is mentioned as the ruler of Fr&gv&ta and was

1 YathAsmat-p4rvaja-rApa-varcane N&cirAjasya

satr&«& iva s&las& iva lasad-garv& ivftdri iva

vyftjihmft iva lajjiti iva paribhrtotft iv&rt& iva

tvad-riipe nipatamti kutra na Jagaddeva prabho

subhruv&R)

v&t&vartana-nartit-otpala-dala-droi}i-drubo dntayab D P> 8

2 Vide post p. 149. Prof. Kielhorn takes Jagaddeva and

the M4]ava lord, referred to in one of these inscriptions, as

two different kings (K. S 1 , No. 409). But the verse in

question clearly states that Jagaddeva was the lord of Milava.

(Ep. Carnatica, Vol II, p. 168, No. 349,) Jagddeva is described

as the emperor of Milava in another Hoysa]a grant. (Vide

post p. 149 fn. 2.)

3 £. I., Vol. Xll, p 40, v. 10 i J. A. S. B„ Vol. X, p. 125.

4 Ibid.

5 Ibid., Vol. II, p. 12, V. 21 ; I. A., Vol. XVIII, p. 217,

lines 15-16.
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evidently a king of Mewar.* From the union of Vijaya-

siipha and ^yAmala Devt was born a daughter, Alha^a

Devi, who was given in marriage to the Kalacuri

Oayakar^a (1115-1161 A.D.). Narasiinha and Jayasiinha

were sons of Gayakar^a and Alhapa Devi*

Udayflditya closed his reign shortly after 1086 A. D.*

The tradition runs that Jug Deb was his immediate

successor to the throne, but a contemporary Faramflra

record states that Laksmadeva became king of Malwa

after Udayfiiditya’s death Jagaddeva’s name is not

mentioned in any Faram^Lra inscription. But that he

ruled in Malwa for some years, about this time, is borne

out by the two Hoysala inscriptions referred to above.

In these circumstances it may therefore be cojectured

that the names Jagaddeva and Laksmadeva were those

of one and the same person.

LAKSMADEVA

The Nagpur stone inscription ^ is the main evidence

to throw light upon the career of this monarch. It

records that, on the occasion of a solar eclipse, he

granted two villages in the Yy&pura ma^dala> probably

for the maintenance of a temple. The date of this grant

cannot be definitely determined, as there were eight solar

1 I. A., Vol. XVI, p. 346.

2 E. 1., Vol. II, p. 12. The tradition runs that “Raedhuwul

Puar, son (or descendant! of Udayftdit of Dh&r, had three

daughters, one of whom he betrothed to Jeipai (Ujye P&I)

Solunkhi, son of Sidh Rij, another to Beeji Rftj Bhatti and the

third to the RApi of Cheetore.”

(Tod’s RAjasth&n, ii, 1203.)

3 J. A. S. B., 1914, p. 241 ; A. S. 1 ., 1923-24, p. 135.

4 E. I., Vol. II, p. 192.

5 Ibid., p. 182.
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eclipses between the years 1087 and 1091 A. D, ‘ Aa
the inscription is engraved on an ordinary piece of stone,

which was evidently used for building a temple, it was

less likely to have been carried any great distance from

its original place. This makes it apparent that Vy&pura

maqidala was situated somewhere near Nagpur. Nagpur

is also known as Yyalapura, which leads Mr. Bal Ganga-*

dhar ^dstrl to suggest its identification with Vy&pura. *

The modern city of Nagpur was founded in the early

years of the eighteenth century A. D., by the Bfija

Bakht Buland. ^ In ancient days the most important

place in the district was Nandivardhana or N&gardhana,

the modern village of the same name, four miles south

of Eamtek, which still contains huge remains of old

forts and temples. The tradition goes that, in olden

times Nandivardhana was an important settlement of

the Paramfitras. This is strongly corroborated by the

present existence of a Fonwar caste in that locality.

Hence it is quite probable that a portion of the Nagpur

District formed part of the kingdom of the Faram&ras

of Malwa. Nandivardhana was included in the dominion

of the Ei&strakfitas of M&nyakheta. In 9i)0 A. D., the

E&strakfita Ersna III granted to a Eanarese Brahman

a village, in the District of N&gapura-Nandivardhana. *

After the collapse of the B&strakfita empire, its northern

portion was taken possession of by the Paramfiras, and

its southern part was occupied by the GAlukyas. In the

1 A. D, 1087, 1st August A. D. 1092, 9th May.

„ „ 1088, 20, July „ „ 1093, 23, September

„ „ logo, 24i November ,1 „ I094> iPi March

„ „ 1091, 21, May
2 J. Bo, Br., Vol. I, pp. 264<65.

3 C. P. Gazetteer, Nagpur District, Vol. A, p. 314.

4 J
Bo. Br., Vol. XVIIl, p. 248. Deoli Plate,
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latter part of the tenth century A. D. there was a hard

contest between Muhja and Tailapa II over the boundary

of their territory in the Godavari District. After this,

the Param&ras seem to have held sway over Nagpur

until Vikram&ditya YI annexed the southern part of

it. The B&strakdta Dhd.dibha(m i^jdaka, an immigrant

from Latalaura, had been governing this newly

conquered province in 1087 A. D., as a vassal of

Yikram&ditya. *

WAR AGAINST BENGAL

The Nagpur stone inscription devotes nineteen

verses to a record of the military excursions of Laksma-

deva. His soldierly qualities were marvellous and

unsurpassed. He went out with a large army for

“digvijaya” like his neighbours, the C&,lukya Vikramft,-

ditya VI and the Kalacuri Karna. Since the early years

of the eleventh century A. D., the great P&la empire

had been declining into a state of insignificance, which

encouraged many other ruling chiefs of Central and

Southern India to fall upon it for riches and plunder.

In the last quarter of the eleventh century A. D., a

revolution, organised by the Kaivartas under Divvoka,

broke out in Bengal, and resulted in the temporary

overthrow of the Pftla supremacy in “Varendra-bhfimi"

(Gauda or North Bengal.) The king BAraapftla

(1077-1120 A. D.) succeeded with great dfficulty in

quelling the revolt and regaining his throne with the

assistauce of his feudatories. ^ This imbroglio in the

P4Ia kingdom offered to Laksmadeva a very wide fi.eld

for the display of his warlike activities. He entered

1 £. I., Vol. Ill, p. 304 ; Sitabaldi inscription.

2 BAAglftr Itih&sa, Vo). I, p. 277.

3 Ibid., pp. 281 ff.
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Bengal at the head of a large army, and made a suooess*

ful raid over it. It is said that in order to capture

elephants, he first proceeded to Hari’s quarter («. e. the

eastern quarter) and entered the town of the lord of

Gau4a.

'

WAR WITH THE KALACURIS OF TRIPURi.

During this period, the Ealacuris of Tripurt also fell

victims to Lak^madeva’s attack. Jayasiipha had suc-

ceeded in rescuing Malwa from the domination of the

Ealacuri Earna. Earua was really instrumental in

bringing disgrace and ignominy on the Faram&ras in the

middle of the eleventh century A. D. This left a deep

wound in the pride of the Param&ras, notwithstanding

the fact that they subsequently regained their former

position ;
and this wound Lak|madeva was now bent

upon healing by paying off old scores against the

Ealacuris. He advanced towards the Cedi country, and

threatened to overthrow the Ealacuri government.

Earna was now dead, and was succeeded by bis son,

Yasahkama (1072-1115 A. D.K Yasafikarua was an

intrepid warrior, and had acquired fame by his conquest

of Gamp&rauya. But, to his discredit, he failed to

withstand the attack of the Malwa army. His kingdom

was overrun and his capital. Tripurl, was stormed by

Ijak^madeva, who next encamped on the bank of the

Narmada, at the foot of the Yindbya hill, where his

1 Praytti yasnun prathamam diSaip barer jyhlrsaylnanya

•eam&na dantinSm |

yathAvifiad Gauda-pateh puratp dara(s tathA^ SaSadke

sahasA puramdarab II

(£, I., VoL II, p. 186
,
v. 34.)

2 Ibid., p. It,

>9
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elephants rested after the fatigue of the battle, bathing

in the waters of the river. *

Lak^madeva is reported to have come into conflict

with the armies of AAga and KahAga. Verse 43 of the

Nagpur inscription records that ’ “even the troops of

elephants of AAga and Kaliliga, kindred to the elephants

of the quarters, and bulky like mountains set in motion

by the storm at the destruction of the universe, and

rivalling rain-clouds, dark like herds of hogs kept for

pastime,—even they had to sue for mercy, when they

were bewildered by the union of the storm-wind with the

powerful elephants belonging to the princes of his army.”

AAga comprised the modern Bhagalpur and Monghyr,

in Bihar, and formed a part of Bd,raap&la’s territory. ^

Kalifiga was the modern Northern Circars, a territory

between Orissa and the Dravidian (Dr&vida) country,

bordering the sea. According to Mr. Cunningham, it

did not extend beyond the Godavari on the south-west

and the Gooliya branch of the Indravati river on the

1 Utsfthonnati-sannimitta-janitftjasra-prayana-kramen

•akramya Tripuriin ranaika-rasik&n-vi(ddhvani)sya

vidvesiinah i

yen&vAsyata Vindhya-njrjhara-marut-samcara-cAr-fillasal

-Itl-ody&na-latft-vit&na-vasatau Revopaka9tha-(stha)le H

(V. 39, E. I., VoL II, p. 1 86.)

2 Ye dik-sindhura-va(ba)ndbavah k^ya>niarul-lol&dri-sa(tt&)

bhrtah

krid&-kroda-kutuinva(mba)-k&'nti)-jalamuksa-vra^bra)

hmacaryA jusah I

yat-sena-nrpa-gandha-sindfaura-marun-niaitrt-vihasttkrtais

-tair apy Afiga.Kalinga-kufijara-kulair yuddha(ya)

va'ba)ddhofijalih H (v. 43.)

(E. I., Vol. II, p, 187 ;
ibid, p. 193.)

3 Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. V, No. 3,

pp. 93-94*
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north-west. ‘ Professor Rapson identifies it with the

country between the Mahanadi and the Godavari.*

Laksmadeva possibly fought with the Afiga army during

his invasion of Bengal. Or it may be that he routed

an aggressive campaign of the Ahga army under

Rfimapfila.

After the restoration of peace in Northern Bengal,

BAmap&la turned his attention to retrieving the past

glories of his family. ^ He advanced against Utkala and

Ealiuga, and brought them into subjection. *

The conquest of Ealihga probably encouraged RAma-
pAla to invade the FaramAra kingdom, which extended up
to the Nagpur District. On that occasion he might have

been assisted by the Ealiiiga army in his military opera-

tions. The above verse of the Nagpur prasasti suggests

that the Anga and the Ealinga army waged aggressive

campaign against Laksmadeva. But, as has already

been seen, his progress was successfully checked by

Laksmadeva.

Laksmadeva’s ambition for military glory induced

him to fight against the powerful chiefs of the Deccan

and Southern India. He found it expedient to maintain

friendly relations with VikramAditya YI. An inscrip-

tion, ^ dated 1129 A. D., probably exaggerates this fact

by stating that “the MAlava and other kings, trembling,

submitted to his command with fear, making friendship,

agreeing with all he said, and are still in the enjoyment

1 Ancient Geography,p. 591.

2 Ancient India, p. 164.

3 R&macarita, III, 10.

4 Memoirs of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. Ill, No. 1,

p. IS.

5 E. C., Vol. VII, SK, No. 100, p. 68 ;
cf E. C., Vol II,

(Sravana Belgola Ins.) No. 349.
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of their kingdoms.” “For were it not so, he would at

onoe, without pity, have sent those great kings to enjoy

the kingdom of the gods.”

war with the HOYSALAS.

The Hoysajas of Mysore, who were feudatories of the

C&lukya sovereigns of Ealyani, seem to have made an

attempt to shake off their yoke of subordination, in the

latter part of the eleventh century A. D. Lak^madeva

took this opportunity of making an alliance with

Yikram&ditya VI for an invasion of the territory of the

Hoysalas. The Hoysala Ereyanga was at that time

ruling in Mysore as representative of his old father

VinayfLditya, ' Ball&Ia I, VisijLUvardhana, and Uday&ditya

were the sons of Ereyafiga, who were intrepid warriors.

Lak^madeva, accompanied by the C&jukya army, overran

Mysore and besieged its capital, Dorasamudra. * Upon
this, the three sons of Ereyadiga showed themselves equal

to the occasion, and offered a stubborn resistance to the

I The history of the Hoysajas of this period is confusing,

and requires a special study. Ereyanga was a Yuvar&ja in

1062 A. D., and according to the statement of an inscription he

continued to be so until at least 1096 A. D. (E. C., Vol. VI, Kd,

No. 142; introduction p. 11.). But in one of his inscriptions,

dated Saka 1015 = 1093 A. D., he designates himself as

mabftmandalesvara (Annual Report of the Archaeological

Department, Mysore, 1924, p. 3i\ His latest known date is

1 100 A. D. (E. C., Vol. V, AK, No. 102a). He had thiee sons,

BaU&l& I, Visnuvardhana, and Uday&ditya. Ball&la’s inscriptions

are dated A. D. 1 104 and 1108 (E. C., Vol. V, lln, Na 161 j

Ann Report Arch. Dep Mysore, 1925, p. 56). The dates of

VitiQuvardhana’s inscriptions range from 1 100 A. D. (E. C., Vol.

VI, Kd, No. 164).

2 The modem village of Halebid in the north*east of the

Belur taluk of Hassan District, Mysore.
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invading army. Lak^madeva could not stand before

this opposition, and was forced to withdraw. We have a

considerable amount of evidence throwing light upon

this event. An inscription,* dated 1196 A. D., relates

that "BallMa drove back in battle the force which came

to attack him, so that even the M&lava emperor,

Jagadeva, whose proud elephant he made to scream out,

said *Welldone, horseman’ ; to which he replied, ‘1 am
not only a horseman, I am Yira-Ballhla', and by his

slaughter excited the astonishment of the world,” The

Sravana Belgola inscription, * dated 1159 A. D., states

that "Yisuu, powerful like Yama striking with his hand,

drank up all at once the rolling ocean, the army of the

M&lava king, Jagaddeva, and others sent by the emperor

(*.e, Yikramftditya YI).” An inscription,^ dated 1161 A.D.,

records that Yisijiuvardhana, while still a youth, defeated

Jagadeva. The Belur Taluq inscription ^ dated 1117 A.I>.,

registers the fact that **in Dorasamudra they (Yi^pu

and Ballftla) defeated the army of Jagadeva, painted the

goddess of Yictory with the blood of his elephants for

vermilion, and captured his treasury together with

the central ornament of his necklace.” Narasimba I’s

1 K4]egadoI tadaugadidu tnundana thattin avunki p&ydod

M&lava*cakravartti Jagadftvane tanna mad&ndha-sindhuratp i

kll tde pfttu r&vutene r&vutan alien idirccu vira

•Ba})&]an en endu metti tivid ftltanav accariy ftytu dfafttriyo] ||

(E. C, VoL VI, Tarikere Taluq, No. 45).

2 api ca n cakri*pr^ita<M4laveivara-Jagaddevftdi-sainyArQ-

navara gh4rnnantatn sahas4pibat karatalenkhatya mrtyu-prabhub

pr&k padc&d asin^ahid iba mahiin tat-KrsQavepn&vadhi irt

-ViTOur bbhuja-dauda-curnnita-nit4ntottunga-tuzlg4calab N (E. C.,

Vol. II, Inscriptions at Sravana Belgola (revised edition), No.

349. p. 168).

3 E. C., Vol V, Bl„ No. 193.

4 Ibid., BL, No. 58 ; Hn, No. 116.
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inscription, ’ dated 1164 A. D ,
records that the three

brothers Ball&la, Yisj^u and Uday&ditya destroyed the

army of Jagadeva in Dorasamudra. The earliest known

date of the record containing the report of Jagadeva’s

defeat is 1100 A.

WAR WITH THE COLAS

About this time, nearly the whole of Southern

India was under the supremacy of the Colas, In the

early years of the eleventh century A. D., the Cola

kingdom extended on the north to the river Tunga-

bhadra and the lower course of the Kistna. With the

accession of Kulottufiga I (A. D. 1070-1118), the

kingdom of the western C&lukyas of Vengi and that

of the Colas of Kflnci were merged into one. This

1 Ibid., Vol. IV, No. 30. Mr. Fleet thinks that the

Jagaddeva, referred to in the Hoysa]a grants, may be an ancestor

of, or possibly even identical with the ^ntara prince Jagaddeva

of Pattipombuccapura, who has been mentioned in connection

with the Western C&lukya kings Perma-Jagadekamalla II and

Taila III.’ ^Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Fart II, p. 494.) But this does

not bear any examination when confronted with the available

authentic evidence. Jagaddeva, with whom the three

Hoysala brothers fought, is expressly mentioned as the king

of M&iava in two Hoysaja inscriptions, ^ntara Jagaddeva,

referred to by Mr. Fleet, ruled in the middle of the twelfth

century A. D., his inscription being dated A. D. 1149

(Mysore Inscription, p. 97 j cf E. C., Vol. VIIl, Sg., No. 131).

His grandfather Tailapa’s inscriptions range from A. D. 1089

to A. D. 1106. (E. C., Vol. VIII, Sg, No. 103 j Annual Report

of the Mysore Archaeological Department, 1923, p. 117). The

battle between Jagaddeva and the Hoysalas took place

before 1 100 A. D.

2 E. C., Vol. V, AK., No. 34 i cf. English text, p. 122

footnote.
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extended the northern boundary of the Cola dominion

up to the river Godavari, within less than three

hundred miles of the marches of the Faram&ra

kingdom. The intervening territories between these

two kingdoms were the target of attack for many

military adventurers of this period. Kulottudga I,

when he was Crown Prince, ravaged Yayir&garam

(modern Wairagarh), which lies only a few miles

south of the Kagpur District. ’ Laksmadeva now

came into conflict with the Colas, who were at that

time governed by KulottuAga I. His success on this

occasion was sweeping. We are told that, when he

directed his steps towards the south, the Colas and the

other tribes bowed low before him. ’ Next, in the

course of his predatory excursions, he is said to have

reached T&mraparp.t, which lay, within the territory

of the Ptodyas,’ and thence, having crossed Emma’s

bridge, proceeded to Ceylon and reduced that island

to subjection. * But, in the absence of any definite

corroborative evidence, it is impossible to say with

certainty whether he invaded the PAi^dya country

and Ceylon.’ It seems to be merely the panegyric

of the poet.

1 S. I. I., Vol. Ill, Part II, p. 132.

2 E. I., Vol. II, p. 187, V. 46.

3 Locally it is now called Tambaravari in Tinnevelly, which

rises in the Agastikuta mountain. Ibid., v. 47.

4 Ibid., V. 48.

5 On the Nagpur stone inscription, Prof. Kielhorn remarks

that “according to the poet's account, Laksmadeva subjugated

the earth in all directions
;
but the only tangible and probably

true facts mentioned are an expedition undertaken against

Tripur!, the well-known capital of the Cedi kingdom, and
perhaps some fights with the Turuskas or Muhammadan
invaders, alluded to in verse 54, which speaks of the king's
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SUBJUGATION OF THE HILL TRIBES.

Having finished his eastern and southern expeditions,

Laksmadeva is reported to have advanced against the

Western countries. The Dvy&iiraya relates that, during

encampment on the banks of the river vank^u, and contains a

well-known play on the word kira." (E. I., Vol. II, p. i8i).

With due deference to the learned scholar, I do not agree with

him in every respect. It is to be borne in mind that the

'Frafiasti* was composed by the king Naravarman, the younger

brother and successor of Laksmadeva. It contains fifty-eight

verses, of which nineteen are devoted to the praise of

Laksmadeva, three to Udaytlditya and three to Bhoja, the glory

of the Param&ras The poet-king is extremely vague in

describing the military achievements of all his predecessors and

of himself, with the exception of Laksmadeva, of whose exploits

he writes particularly definitely. This is a matter, which, of

course, calls for special consideration and remark. At present

we have no other material to put forward as evidence corrobora-

tive of the information under review, namely, that supplied by

the Nagpur inscription. But this does not in any way make the

facts incredible, if they are not otherwise so. The report of

Samudragupta’s conquests, as gathered from the Allahabad

Pillar inscription, is not supported by any other evidence
; yet

no doubt is entertained by historians regarding its genuineness.

Laksmadeva inherited from his father a kingdom, whose

minimum extent lay between Jhalrapatan on the north, Bhilsa

on the east, Nagpur and the Nimar Districts on the south, and

the Banswara state on the west. The possession of such an

enormous territory proves that the Paramftras retained great

authority and power even in the last quarter of the eleventh

century A. D. Their ruler was certainly not less powerful than

his neighbours, whose conquests of far countries are recorded by

a large number of inscriptions. With the decline of the

imperial power of the F&ias, Bengal became a powerful

attraction to foreign military adventurers. The Candella

Dhafiga (950—1001 A. D.), the successor of Yafiovarman,

conquered R&^ha and Anga (E. 1., Vol, 1, p> I43) ; the Kalacwri
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the reign of Siddhar&ja-Jayasiinha (1096-1145 D.),

king of Gujarat, the Eftk^asas were a souroe of constant

trouble to the pious ?sis (religious mendicants), residing

in Siddhapura. The r^is besought Siddharkja for help,

whereupon the king advanced with his army to chastise

those barbarians. ’

The R&ksasa leader Barbara, assisted by the brother

of the king of Antaradesa, opposed him on the bank

of the Sarasvati, but was defeated and brought under

G&Ageya (1020-1040 A. D.) defeated the king of Afiga (ibid.,

Vol. XI, p. r43). His successor, Karna (1040-1072 A. D.), won

victories over the rulers of Vanga and Gau^a (ibid., Vol. II, p.

ti). RAjendra Cola (1012— 1042 A. D.), some time before

1025 A. D., conquered Orissa, Dak^ina R&4ha and VaAg&ladeSa,

and defeated the F(Lla Mahip&Ia, who was deprived of his

elephants and women in battle (ibid., Vol. IX, p. 231). The

C&Jukya Somefivara is celebrated as a wind to the cloud that is

the kings of Vahga and others (ibid., Vol. XVI II, p. 97). His

successor, Vikramiklitya VI (1076—1128 A. D.), is said, as

crown prince, to have carried his victorious arms up to Gau^a and

K&mardpa (Vikram&hkadevacarita, Sarga III, v. 74). In the

first quarter of the iith century A. D., the Yddavas of

Siinhapura, in Kalitiga, migrated to East Bengal and established

there a sovereignty of their own. In the latter part of the same

century, S&mantasena, a Kar^&fa K^atriya, founded a kingdom

in southern Bengal. Considering all these things, it cannot be

maintained that it was impossible for Lak^madeva to carry on a

raid over Bengal. He gave his daughter in marriage to a

Varman king of East Bengal. Similarly, a survey of the above

discussion (in the text), regarding Lakfmadeva’s conflicts with

the kings of Afiga, Kalihga and Co]a, will make it clear that

they were not, after all, beyond the range of probability. A
large number of Hoysa|a inscriptions record that Jagaddeva,

the emperor of MAlava, advanced up to M3rsore in his military

campaigns.

I Sarga XII.

99
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control. ' The BAksasas were, no doubt, wild hill

tribes, dwelling in the mountains of Gujarat. Lak9ma«

deva is credited with a victory over the Timidgalas

and other monsters who resided in the Mainhka
»

mountain* on the west. The Mahftbh&rata locates

this mountain on the western border of India, in or

near Gujarat. ^ The TimiUgalas were probably one of

those hill-tribes who were subjugated by Siddhar&ja.

WAR WITH THE KIRAS.

Lak^madeva is said to have led expeditions against

the countries on the north as he did on other directions.

Verse 64 of the Nagpur inscription records that * —^“being

encamped on the bank of the VaAksu, which were

even softer than nature made them because the

saSron-fllaments on them were withering under the

rolling of teams of frisky horses, presented by the

Turuskas, whom he had eradicated with ease, he

taught the Etra chief to utter most flattering speeches,

who, on account of the proximity of the Sarasvati,

was eloquent beyond measure, and who was like a

parrot shut up in a big cage.’*

The Vafiksu was an arm or small branch of the

Ganges,’ which cannot now be identified. Sarasvati

1 DvyMraya, Sarga XII, pp. 1 13-1 14.

2 E. I., Vol. II., pp. i8y, 188, vs. 50-51.

3 Chapter LXXXIX.

4 khelotkhAta-Turu9ka-datta-'nlasad*vahavali-vellana

klAmyat-kuQkuma-kesarAdhika-nifdaa VamkffftpakaQtha-

sthale I

YenAvAsya Sarasvatl-savidhatA sAdhikya-vAk-pAlavaS

cftpin utkata-(pa)tri pafijara^atah KirAdbipo 'dhy^yata |

(E. I.. Vol II, p. 188.1

5
M. Williams’ Sanskrit Dictionary,
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is evidently the name of the river in the Punjab, whioh

rises in the Sirmur hills, known as the Sewalik, in the

Himalayan ranges, and enters the plains at Ad*Bardi in

Ambala. It receives as tributaries the Markanda and

other streams, and joins the Oaggar near the village of

Basula. ’ The Brahma-Saiphith mentions the Elras as

a people inhabiting the country to the north-east together

with the Kashmiras. * The Baijnath inscription ^ records

that there was a family who ruled in Ktragr&ma. The

king Lak^mana of this family was ruling in 80i A. D. *

Kiragr&ma is the modern Hirgaon, a small town on the

east of Kangra, about thirty miles east of Eat-Kangra,

and nearly a hundred miles south of which flows the

river Sarasvati. The name of the locality itself suggests

that there was a settlement of the Etras. Nothing is

known of the successors of Lak^mana. But the existence

of the Kiras as a ruling dynasty can be traced from the

beginning of the ninth century A. D. The P&la Dharma-
pftila (780-815 A, D.) defeated the Kiras,’ The Candella

Yasovarman (925-950 A. D.) obtained an image of

Yaikuntha from the Kira S&hi, who received it from the

ruler of Bhota. “ Shhilladeva, the king of Chamba, who
flourished in the second quarter of the eleventh century

A. D., is described as a “blazing fire of the Kirs forces

fanned as by the wind by the Durgara lord, assisted by

the Saumatika.” ’ When the Kalacuri Karna (104i2-1072

A. D.) gave full play to his heroism, the Kira stayed at

1 For further information, see J. R. A. S., 1893, p. 51.

2 XIV, 29.

3 E. i, Vol I., p. 163.

4 Ibid.

5 Gauda-lekha-mAla, p. 14.

6 E. I., Vol. I., p. 129, v. 63.

; I. A, Vol. XVII, pp. 8-9.
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home like a parrot in a cage. - Laki^madeva very likely

warred with these Etras of the Eangra District, who
lived near the river Sarasvati.

WAR WITH THE MOSLEMS.

About this period the Paramhra kingdom was
threatened with an invasion by the Moslems. Ibrhhlm,

the son of Mas’ud I and the grandson of the great con-

queror Mahmdd, ascended the throne of Ghazni in 1059

A. D., and ruled his kingdom until 1099 A. .D. ’ He
appointed his son MahmM governor of his Indian

possessions in 1076 A. D. Mahmdd launched an exten-

sive campaign against Hindustan. Agra fell before his

sword, and many Hindu kings offered their submission to

his authority. He is said to have received a large

number of elephants as presents from the neighbouring

ruling chiefs. Stables were erected at Eanauj for the

residence of those elephants, and Chand E&i was appoint-

ed to take charge of them. * This Chand E&i is to be

identified with Candradeva of the G&hadavftla dynasty,

who was the king of Eanauj in the latter part of the

eleventh century A.D. After this achievement MabmM
directed his armies towards Malwa. Lak^madeva who
seems at that time to have been on the throne of Malwa
was not a man to yield before the Moslems without any
battle. He offered a stubborn resistance to the invaders.

In the encounter that followed the Moslems won some
preliminary victories but were ultimately repelled by
Lak^madeva. * The great Persian poet Salmhn was a

contemporary of the Sultkn Ibr&hlm and Mabmdd. He

1 E. I., Vol. II, p, 1 5, V. 12.

2 Cambridge History of India, Vol. Ill, p. 34,

3 Elliot History of India, Vol. IV, p. 524.

4 £. 1., Vol. II, p. 188.
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died in 620 H«ill26 A. D.* He gives a description of

Ma^mM’s invasion of Malwa, and addressing the prince

writes- * “Thou didst encamp at pleasant spots in each

province in the hottest season of the year. On this

journey thy army destroyed a thousand idol temples, and

thy elephants trampled over more than a hundred

strongholds. Thou didst march thy army to Ujjain ;

Malwa trembled and fled from thee,”

I think MahmM launched this invasion against

Malwa when it was ruled by Laksraadeva. The Nagpur

pralasti records Laksmadeva’s conflict with the Moslems

and his subsequent victory over them. ^

liaksmadeva was a gallant soldier and an astute

military leader. The name of Jagaddeva is still fresh in

the memory of the people of Western India for his high

military skill, He was undoubtedly a towering figure of

the last quarter of the eleventh century A. D. He like

a meteor, flashed acroSvS the horizon of Central India for

a short time, and then disappeared, leaving behind him

everlasting fame. Worthy son of his family as he was, be

succeeded in exalting the position of the Faramftras to the

foremost rank among imperial powers, after it had suffered

BO many vicissitudes in the course of the last few decades.

The Belava grant of Bhojavarman * records that

Jagadvijayamalla, son of Udayl, gave his daughter

MIdavya Devi, in marriage to S&malavarman, king of

East Bengal.

1 Elliot History of India, P. 518. According to some the

poet died in $24 Haiisi A. D.

2 Ibid., p 524.

3 Vide p, 154, Footnote 4.

4

kirn varcnay&my akhila-bhilpBi-gucopapanno

dofair ininanAg api padaip na k|t^ prabhur mme y

Vira&’iyAm ajani Silinalavarmtna-devah
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Lakfimadeya closed his reign some time before

1091 A. D., and was succeeded by his younger brother

Naravarman.

NARAVARMAN.

Naravarman assumed the epithet of Nirvana-

Kdr&yana. Six inscriptions of his reign have so far

been discovered.

(i) A slab of stone containing an inscription ' was

found near a tank, situated about a mile to the south of

Udayapur, in the Bhilsa District. It records the

construction of a tank in V. S. 1151=1091 A, D., when

Naravarman was ruling his kingdom. The tank was

evidently the very one close to which the record was

discovered.

(ii) The stone inscription, ‘ found in Nagpur, has

often been referred to above. It states that, in V. B.

11611101 A. B,, the king made a gift of the village

TasyOdayl sflnur abhfit prabhfita-durvvftra-vJre9V api

saiigaresu

Yalcandrah&sa-pratibimbitaip svam ekam mukbam
sammukham iksate sma li

Tasya M&lavyadevy SsU kany& trailokya-sundari

Jagadvijayamallasya vaijayanti manobhuvah-

(J. A. S. B., Vol. X, p. lay, new series).

Mr. R. G. Basak thinks that “Jagadvijayamalla” is an

adjective of "Manobhfl" (E. I., Vol. XII, p. 42). Mr. R, D. Banerji

rapports Dr. H. P. ^tri, who takes it to be a proper name.

Mr. Banerji suggests that “tasyOdayl shnur” in line 17, is a

mistake for “tathOdayl sftnur”. In my opinion Dr. SSstri is

right in his assertion, as it is known from other sources that

UdaySditya had a son, Jagaddeva.

(J. A. S. B., Vol. X, p. 125. (N. 5.)

1 A. S. I., I9a3>24, p. 135 (unpublished.)

2 E. I., VoL II, p. 180.
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Mokhalap^taka, in addition to the two Tillages granted

by his brother Laksmadeva, in VyApuramaqdala. The

donations were probably made for the maintenance of

the temple to which the inscription next refers. Mokha*

lap&taka cannot now be identified.

(iii) Colonel Tod discovered an inscription on a

marble stone at Madhukaraghar in Harauti (modern

Bundi State). ’ It describes the predecessors of

Naravarman as being Sindhula, Bhoja, and Udayfulitya.

and records the construction of a temple of diva by the

illustrious Haradeva at Banjsth&n, which lay in the

extremity of the Dakhin and TJdtcya desa, The

inaugural ceremony of the temple was performed in

Sam. 1164 A. D. 1107, on the occasion of a solar eclipse.

Haradeva was the son of the learned Mahitdeva and the

grandson of Budr&ditya. He takes pride in having

increased the glory of the king Naravarman, and was

probably an important officer of the latter’s government.

Colonel Tod is of the opinion that the name Madhu-

karaghar was subsequently given to this Banjstfaftn.

The Daksipadeia and the Udioyadesa were separated by

the Madhyadesa, in which Malwa was situated. Hence

nothing regarding the precise localisation of BanjsthA.n

can be determined from the inscription. It may be

assumed that the temple on which the stone inscription

was affixed was not very far from Madhukaraghar. The
locality may be identified with the the modern Bundi

State.”

I Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society, Vol. I, p. 326.

The facsimile of the inscription is not available.

3 It is suggested that the country was named Bondi after

a MinA chieftain called Bfhida, who flourished in the beginning

of the fourteenth century A. D. (Imp. Gas. of India, Vol. IX,

.

p. 87).
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(iv) A copper-plate inscription, ‘ recently discovered,

is a deed for granting several plots of land, situated in

the village of Kadambapadraka, in the pratij&garaqAka

of Mand&raka, in the Upendrapura man^ala. The

province was under the charge of Mah&inaQ.4alika

Bftjyadeva, who was an officer of Naravarman. The

recipient was Dviveda As&dbara, son of Dtk^ita

Devasarman and the grandson of Dviveda Nar&yaqia.

The lands were granted piecemeal on different occasions.

On one occasion the king made a gift of twenty plough-

measures, and on another, in Sam. 1159=1102 A. D.,

B&jyadeva granted ten plough-measures and his wife

Mah&devi gave four ploughs. The whole record was

issued in Sam. 1167= 1110 A. D. The localities

mentioned above cannot be identified.

(v) On the outskirts of the town of Bhilsa there is

an old mosque known as Bijamandira. On one of its

pillars there is an inscription * of the reign of Naravar-

man, in which he is given the epithet of Nirv&^a-

Nftrftyava. It records that it was by the grace of

the Goddess Cacikh (or Carcik&) that the lord of Dh&rh

assumed the sovereignty of the earth. She was the

favourite goddess of Naravarman on whom she bestow-

ed all the qualities of a good ruler. This suggests that

the present building was originally a temple of

Garcikft, which was subsequently converted into a

mosque.

(iv) In the Bhoja^ftlft at Dbhrft there is a short

inscription, ’ representing Naravarman as a defender of

religion.

I Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey of India

(Western Circle), 1921, p. 54. (unpublished.)

3 Ibid., I9i4i p> 59 (unpublished.)

3 Bo. Br., VoL XXI, p. 35 x.
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WAR WITH THE CANDELLAS.

Notwithstanding the discovery of so many inscriptions

of the reign of this monarch, our knowledge of his

political career is very meagre. Some documents of the

neighbouring dynasties, however, throw a ray of light

upon the period under review. It has been noticed

in the foregoing chapter that Bhoja entered into a war

with the Candella VidyAdhara. VidyAdhara was sue*

ceeded by VijayapAla (1040*1060 A. D ), Devavarman

(1050-1066 A, D,), and Klrtivarman (1066-1100 A. D.).

With none of them are the ParamAras known to have

made war. Klrtivarman was succeeded by Sallakfana-

varman (1100-1110 A, D ), who was evidently a contem-

porary of Naravarman. The Candella kingdom was

contiguous to that of the ParamAras. tJdayapur, which

was an important centre of the ParamAra government,

was in the BhAillaavAmi-mahAdvAdadaka. ’ The Candella

Madanavarman made a grant of land in 1134 A. D„
while residing in BhAillasvAmi. * Ballak^aiiMivarman

entered into hostilities with Naravarman and won a

victory over him. An inscription from Ajaigarh ^ tells

us that he took away the fortune of the MAlavas and

the Cedis.

WAR WITH THE COLAS.

Naravarman seems to have come into conflict with

the Colas and suffered a reverse. The Vikrama-Colan-

UlA* tells us that Vikrama Cola’s general, who was a

1 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey of India.

Western Circle, 1914, p. 59.

2 Ibid.

3 E, I., Vol. I, p. 336.

4 I. A, Vol. XXII, p. 143.

31
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Fallava chief (1118*1133 A. D.)i defeated the kings of

Siiphala, Eohkaqa, and M&lava.

WAR WITH THE CAULUKYAS OF GUJARAT.

After Udayilditya’s victory over the Caulukya SIan;Mt

there was a temporary cessation of the struggles between

Qujarat and Malwa. Karla’s successor, Jayasixnha

-SiddharAja (1096-1145 A. D.), was very young when he

ascended the throne of Anhilwar, in 1196 A. D. His

mother, Idayaualladevi, became regent and managed the

affairs of the state for some time. Shortly after his

assumption of the charge of government for himself, the

quarrel with Malwa broke out again with renewed inten-

sity, MerutuAga ' tells us that, when SiddharAja was

absent from Gujarat on a pilgrimage, the MAlava king

Yaiovarman invaded his kingdom. The Caulukya minister

SAntA. who was in charge of the government, realising

the weakness of his position, submitted to the invader on

humiliating terms. On his ruturn to Gujarat, SiddharAja

severely blamed the minister for bis conduct and at once

ordered an army to be assembled for the invasion of

Malwa. Thus a war broke out with the ParamAras, which

continued for twelve years, and ended in the defeat and

capture of Yafovarman. It will be shown below that

Yaiovarman fell a captive to the Oaujukya king itt

1186 A. D., after a short reign of three years. Henoe, it

Menitafkga*a report r^ardlag the len^ of p«^
of the war Is oorrecft, Yaiovanaan certainly inva^litt

Gujarat during the reign of his father KaramiiEisiij

and evidenriy at the instance of the latter.

Jinainandaaa*s EumArapIda-piabandha relates that

SiddharAja made a vow that when he had killed Ifaram*

man he would use his skin to make a scabbard for his

j Prabandhacinttaiapi, pp. 85 flf.
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sword. The war continued for twelve years, and ended

in the defeat and capture of Naravarman. Siddharhja,

however, did not fulfil his vow, as he was told by his

ministers that kings were inviolable. It is doubtful

whether the Caulukya king really did succeed in captur-

ing Naravarman, although there is no doubt that the

latter was defeated. An inscription ‘ records that

Siddharfija made himself glorious by destroying the

power of Naravarman.

All these reverses sustained by the Malwa govern-

ment undoubtedly prove the degeneration of its military

strength in the early part of the twelfth century A. D,

Neither Naravarman nor his successors could do any-

thing towards the restoration of its former glory. Hence,

within a very short time, a most serious calamity again

overtook the Paramfiras, and led to the extinction of

their political power for a long time to come.

Naravarman was himself a poet and a patron of those

who devoted their lives to literary activities, giving them

both sympathy and material support. He composed

many hymns and verses.* He built many temples,

though few remains of them can be traced now.

According to the evidence of epigraphio records, he

carried on his architectural activities in Nagpur * and

Momala-devl, Naravarman’s queen, bore him a son

named Yadovarman,* who succeeded his father in

U8aA.D.*

i UnfabMiAad.

Vai. 11, p. iS8.

Slbid.

4 Progress Report, (W. C.), 1914, p $9.

5 I. A,VoLXlX. p. 349.

6 lUd,
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yaSovarman.

In the year Sam. 1191a 1134 A. D., on the occasion

of the annual funeral ceremony of his deceased father

Naravarman, Yasovarman, from the imperial city of

DhhrA granted the two Tillages of Yadauda and

Uthayaoaka to the householder Dhanap&la, a EaroAta

Brahman, whose grandfather ^hakkura Mahirasv4min

came to IJjjain from the place called Adrelav(i)-

ddhhvart. The first of these two villages belonged to

Sur4sani, and the second to Uthavauaka. Both Sur&saut

and nthavaijaka were again attached to B&jasayana-

bhoga, which was in the Mahftdv&daSaka-maudala. ‘

A copper-plate inscription,* with the sign-manual

of Srlmad-Ya^oTarmmadeva, was issued in the dark

halt of the month of Mfk^rgasiras, of the year Sam.

1192— November, 1185 A. D. Certain measures of land

in Devalap&taka were formerly granted to two persons.

On the occasion of the annual funeral ceremony of the

illustrious Momala-devl, Ya^ovarman, having altered

the previous arrangements, gave instead the village

of Laghuvaimgai^apadra and the half of the village of

Thikkarikft to the same grantees Thakkura Yftmana-

svAmi and the Mah&pradh&na, the E&japutra Devadhara,

were dfitakas.

The localities mentioned above cannot be identified.

Yalovarman ascended the throne of Malwa at the

time when almost all its military resources were

exhausted by the long-protracted war with the Gaulukyas

of Gujarat. He was not a capable military leader, nor

had he the keen perception of a veteran statesman,which

was so badly needed by the Faramftra house in those

1 I. A., YoL NIX., p. 55^*

3 Ibid.,p. 348.
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dark days of its rapid decline. Hence it was evident

that Malwa was again going to suffer a terrible

disaster.

Vijayap&la seems formerly to have been a governor

of the Faram&ras of Dh&r&. He administered the

territories in and around the modern village of Ingnoda,

in the Dewas State. Shortly before the death of

Naravarman, he appears to have deserted his overlord

and declared his independence. An inscription ’ of his

reign, dated Sain. 1190, As&dhaBJune, 1133 A. D.,

has been discovered on the wall of a newly built

temple at Ingnoda. It records that MahitrSjd,dhir&ja>

Paramesvara Srl-VijayapJi-la, son of M. P. Sri Tihmgiaphla,

grandson of M. P. Sri Prthvip&la, granted the village

AgAsiyaka to the God Gohadesvara, in the pathaka

of Irngauapata South. Iragaijapata is evidently the

modern Ingnoda, where the record has been discovered.

The inscription clearly shows that the disintegration

of the ParamAra kingdom had begun since the latter

part of the reign of Naravarman. But still more terrible

calamities were awaiting Yasovarman.

About this time the ParamAras were troubled by an

invasion of the CAhamAnas of SAkambharl. CAhamAna

Durlabha, who helped UdayAditya against the Caulukyas,

was succeeded by VigraharAia III, PrthvlrAja, and

AjayarAja (or Jayadeva). A stone inscription * found

in Adhaidinka Jhonpra, Ajmer, reports that AjayarAja

conquered the country up to Ujjain. The PrthvlrAja

•vijaya * tells us that AjayarAja attacked and defeated

1 I. A., Vol. VI, p, S5.

2 It is now in the Ajmer Museum and has not yet been

edited.

3 5th Sarga, V. 95.
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Salha^ai the king of M&lava. The Bijolian inscription ”

of SomeSvaia, dated 1169 A. D., reports that Jayadeva

captured the daQ.danhyaka Sulhaj^a in battle, tied

him to the back of a camel, and brought him to Ajmer.
Ajayarhja flourished sometime before 1139 A. D., which
is the earliest known date of his successor Ar^or&ja.

The Mhlava king, who was his contemporary, was either

Naravarman or YaMvarman. Hence, the Bijolian

inscription seems to be correct in describing Sulhapa
as a daodanhyaka.

WAR WITH THE CAULUKYAS OF GUJARAT.

Hemacandra was a contemporary of both Siddharhja

and Yasovarman. He relates “ that, once upon a time,

a “Yoginl” (a female ascetic) came to Siddharhja from
Ujjain, and advised him to go to that holy city to

worship Ehlikh and other Yoginls, if he were desirous of

acquiring high religious merit. She impressed upon
him the necessity of establishing friendly relations with

Yadovarman, in order to obtain permission to enter

Malwa, At this Siddharhja became incensed and replied

that he would secure his entrance there by force of arms
and would take YaSovarraan prisoner. The Gujarat

army then marched towards Malwa under his command.
He was accompanied by the Nadula king, Ashrhja, * and

by a Bhtl chieftain, whose assistance was of great value

to him in that mountainous region. He reached the

outskirts of the city of Ujjain without much difficulty,

and pitched his camp on the bank of the Sipra,

Yadovarman offered a gallant opposition, but was defeated

1 J. A. S. B,, Vol. LV,p. 41, V. 15. cf J. R. A. S., 1913,

p. 273, footnote 5.

2 Dvy&firaya, Sarga XIV, vs. 5-74

3 E. I., VoL IX, p. 76, V, 36,
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and taken prisoner. The whole of Avantideda, with

Ujjain, fell into the hands of Jayasiipha, and was

annexed to the Gujarat empire.

Merutuhga does not say anything in particular about

Jayasimha’s conquest of Ujjain. He relates* that the

king laid siege to the fort of Bhhrh, but having failed to

capture it, was making arrangements to retreat. In the

meantime, his minister Munjala managed to procure the

information that a careful attack on the southern gate

of the fort, which offered the weakest defence, stood a

good chance of achieving success. Jayasiipha, as soon as

he heard this, rushed with h» elephant force to that spot,

and after a strenuous effort, succeeded in capturing the

city. Yasovarman capitulated and fell a captive to the

Caujukya monarch. After this event, the supremacy of

Jayasimha was established over Malwa.

Though the accounts of these two Jaina scholars

differ some what in detail, there is a general agreement

between them regarding Siddbar&ja’s complete success

over Yasovarman, which finds strong corroboration in

many early records. The Sukrtasainkirttana * tells us

that Jayasiipha imprisoned Yasovarman, the king of

Dh&rA Both the Surathotsava » and the Kirtikaumudl *

of SomeSvara relate that Jayasimha defeated the

Faramfiras, conquered I)h&r&, the city of Naravarman,

and threw its lord into wooden cage. The Dohad inscrip-

tion’ of the reign of Jayasimha, dated 1189 and 1116

A. B., informs us that the king cast the lords of

1 Prabandhacint&maQi, pp. 8$-86.

2 Sarga XI, v. 34.

3 Grantha-FraSasti, vs. 31-33.

4 Sarga II, vs. 31-3*.

5 Yena IcArAgrhe kfiptau SaorSftra-MUaveSvarau (I. A.,

VoL X, p. 159, V. 2),
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Sauift^tra and M^ilava into prison. The Yadnagar

pra^ti of Kum&rap&la, ’ dated 1161 A. D., states that

Jayasiipha fettered the proud king of M&Iava. The

Frahandha caturvihjati * relates that Jayasimha, after

his conquest of M&lava, subdued the kingdoms of the

south viz, Mah&r&itra, Tilahga, Karuhta, and Ph^dya.

The Sundha hill inscription of C&oigadeva ^ records that

Jayasimha secured assistance from the C&hamhna,

lihrhja, chief of Nadul, in bis war against Mhlava

Siddhardja’s victory over the king of Malwa was

more than a mere military raid. He incorporated the

country into his own empire by the complete overthrow

of the Paramhra government. Merutuhga says^ that

Siddhar&ja did not allow M&lava to remain with

Yadovarman, but established his sovereignty there.

A large number of Oaulukya grants ’ of different dates

ranging from Y. S. 1263 to 1299, designate Siddhar&ja as

1 Drpyan*M&Iava-bhtipa-bamdhana-vidhi-trast&khila

•ksmftpatir

bhakty-Akr^ta vitirna-darfiana-Siva (mO) tta-pra (bh)-

&vodayah

»

sadya siddha-ras&nrnikita-jagad'git&pamAna-stbitir

jajfie Sri'Jayasiinha-deva-ni'paratih Siddh&dhir&jis-tatah ||

V. II.

(E, I., Vol. I, p. 297.) Read Sivo mftrtta
; sadyah ; Jagad*

gitopa'-m&na ; njpatihj SiddhAdhir&jas.

2 M&lava-defia-svftyattikara^antaram Daksinapathe

MahSrAftra-Tilabga-Kar^ata-F&Qdy&di'rft^tr^yiisAdbayat |

(I. A, Vol. XII, p. 200, footnote 13.)

3 ^i-As&r&ja’n&tn& samajani vasudh&>n&yakas tasya vam-

(baip) dhuh I

s&hftyyam M&lav&nftm bhnvi yadasi-krtam vik|ya

SiddhAdhir&jah

)

(E. I., Vol. IX, p. 76, V. 26.)

4 PrabandhacintAnuuni, pp. 87, ii$.

5 I. A., Vol. VI, pp. 191 ,
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ihe lord of Avanti (AvaDtl'iilitha). Mahlkdera, son of

Daip^ D&d&ka of the Nagara race, was appointed govern

nor of the province of Aranti by Siddharkja. A stone

inscription of Jayasiipha, ’ dated V. S. 1196*1188 A. D.,

found at Ujjain, tells us that the king, having defeated

*Ta80vartnan, was holding Avanti-mandala by force, and

that Mah&deva was administering it on his behalf. As

regards Ya^ovarman, it is related that, within a short

time, he managed to escape from the prison of Gujarat,

with the help of the C&ham6<nas of Ajmer. He seems to

have come to terms with Jayasimha, and eventually to

have ruled in Bh&rA or in some other part of Malwa, as

his vassal. In his inscription, dated V. S. 1191, he is

described as “Mah&r&jddhir&ja,** a designation denoting

an independent sovereign, but in a record issued a year

later, in V. S. 1192, he is found to assume the sub*

ordinate title of “Mahftrkja”. This apparently means

that by the time the latter inscription was issued he had

lost his position as a paramount sovereign. At any rate

Malwa became part and parcel of the Gujarat empire

between the years V. S. 1191 and 1193, the latter being

the earliest known date of the inscription ' of Jayasupha

glorifying him as the lord of Avanti.

Malwa was not the only country that was annexed to

the Oaulukya kingdom daring this period. Its northern

boundary was extended up to Southern Marwar, where

the Cdhamknas of Nadol acknowledged the sway of

Jayasimha. ^ But this monarch’s imperial policy

ultimately failed. He could not lead a happy and

glorious life in the later years of his reign. His

feudatory the Cdham&na A^rhja, revolted against

X I. A, Vol. XLII, p. 358.

3 J. Bo. Br., Vol. XXV, p. 333.

3 E. L, Vol XI, p. 33,
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him. ‘ Eatadeva, the son of iihr&ja, is found ruling

southern Karwar independently of the control of

the Anhilwara governtnent. ' But prior to this, the

Faramhras of Malvra seem to have seceded from his

control. The Dohad inscription > relates that Jayasimha

appointed a commander for Dadhipadra and other

districts ^modern Dohad in Fanchmahal, between Malwa
and Gujarat), probably, as Professor Biihler remarks, ^

“in order to protect the high road to Mandu and Dhar

—

to keep it clear for his own troops, and to guard against

incursions from this side.” That Aranti was lost to

Jayasimha is shown by the fact that his successor

Eumkrapkla, immediately after his accession to

the throne, had to reconquer it from the lord of

Ujjain.*

JAYAVARMAN,

Tadovarman was succeeded by his son Jayararman,

who declared himself to be an independent sovereign by
the assumption of the title Mahhr&jfcdhirhja. ® This

prince probably liberated his paternal territory from the

domination of the Gurjaras some time about 1138 A. D.

An undated inscription ' of his reign has been discover-

ed. In this record, issued from his residence at

Vardhamhnapura, he informs the officials and the people

concerned that, while residing at Candrapurl, he has

1 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 76.

2 Ibid., Vol. XI, p. 34.

3 I. A., Vol. X, p. 161.

4 Ibid., p 163.

5 DvyMraya, Sargaa XVl-XIX.
6 I. A.,Vol.XIX,p.3Sa

f Ibid., p. 35a
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granted the village of Mhyainodaka, in the "Yato”

khetaka'Tbirty'Biz* to a person living at BAjabrahma-

purl, who had emigrated from AdriyalavidAvari, in the

Dak^i^adeda. The localities mentioned in the record

cannot be identified.

Although Jayavarman succeeded in liberating his

kingdom from the yoke of subordination, he could not

long maintain his authority over it. The imperial

power of the FaramAras had already been shattered,

and Jayavarman could make no real attempt to recover

his military power. Malwa was threatened with

invasion from other quarters. The Candella Madana-

varman (1128-1163 A. B.), a nephew of Naravarman’s

adversary, Sallaksanavarman, ‘ attacked MAlava about

this time. The Mau inscription ’ of his reign registers

that he quickly overcame the king of MAlava,

who was full of arrogance. The CAlukya YikramA-

ditya YI was succeeded by Somesvara III (1128-

1138 A. B.), and Jagadekamalla II (1189-11A9 A. B.).

Jagadekamalla, at the head of a large army, fell upon

MAlava. Jayavarman could not withstand the on-

slaught of this powerful enemy. He seems to have

been severely defeated and killed on the battle-field.

An inscription,^ dated about 1167 A. B,, records that

Jagadekamalla destroyed the MAlava king. Another

inscription,* dated 1168 A. B., states that he left

I I. A.,Vol. XXXVIII, p. 127

3 Yenauddhatyam dadhAnab sa ca sapadi samunmftlito M4-

laveSa—

i4anvanto yatra bhaktiqi param avani-bhujah svAsthyam

anye ca bhejub I

(E. L, VoL I, p. 198, v. 15,)

3 Mysore Inscription, p. 58.

4 IWd., p. 153.
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MalAva without possession, A third inscription,* dated

about 1165 A. D., narrates that he utterly despoiled

the wealth of the MAlara king. In this expedition

Jagadekamalla seems to have been helped by his

feudatory, Hoysala Narasimha I, son of Visnuvar-

dhana. An inscription,* dated about 1150 A. D., reports

that Narasimha overcame the M5,lava king. The

Hunsur inscription,> dated 1162 A. D., corroborates

this fact, and adds that his sword longed to devour the

M&lava king. The fact that Jayavarman lost his throne

and kingdom is indirectly evidenced by the Bhopal

grant * of Udayavarman. It relates that Laksmivarman

obtained the sovereignty by force, after the reign of

Jayavarman had passed away.

The imperial Param&ra government thus suffered

another terrible disaster, and this time had to remain

without any political power for about a quarter of a

century. This event must have occurred some time

before 1143 A. D., the earliest known date of

Lak$mtvarman. After Jayavarman, a king named

Balldla held sway over MAlava. * Nothing is known

1 Mysore Inscription, p. 6i.

2 E. C., Vol. IV, K. P. 32, Introduction, p, 21.

3 Ibid., H. S., No. 137, cf. Ng, No. 30, dated 1164 A. D.

4 I. A, VoL XVI, p. 254.

5 Some are inclined to think that Ball&}a is identical with

Jayavarman (Downfall of Hindu India, Vol. III. p. 173, C. V.

Vaidya>. According to Merutunga’s VicftraSrep!, the Cau]ukya

Jayasimha died in Sam. 1199, KArttika sudi 3, and his successor’s

coronation took place in Sain. 1 199, M&rgaSira, sudi 4. We have

valid reason to doubt the correctness of the above dates.

Cobnd Tod says that he found an inscription, which records

that the Sahasralinga temple was completed by Jayasimha in

Saqa. 1202 (Travels in Western India, p. 142). The Dohad
Inscription, of the reign of Jayasitpha, contains the dtttes Saqa.
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about bis pedigree, and how he came to acquire his

kingdom. This name was very common among the

Hoyialas of Mysore. He might have been a scion

of the Hoysala dynasty, and have gained his fortune

when Jayavarman was overthrown by the combined

forces of the Hoysalas and the Chlukyas. Ballhla,

however, did not enjoy his fortune for long. He soon

came into conflict with the Gujarat sovereign

Kumhrap&la by whom he was defeated and killed.’

Eumhrap&la then conquered M&lava, Thus, through

the inscrutable ways of Destiny, Malwa again became a

1196 and 1202 (I. A., Vol. X, p. 159). Professor Biihler, relying

entirely on Merutuuga’s account, asserts that the latter portion

of the Dohad inscription was a subsequent addition, made

after the death of Jayasiinha (ibid., p. 162), He further suggests

that "a careful examination of the stone and of the letters

would be necesssary in order to decide if the pillar, on which

the Dohad inscription is engraved, belonged to the temple of

GoganUr&ya^a or not, and if the letters of the last lines show

any little differences from those of the first ten." (Ibid.).

Mr. Burgess remarks that “rubbing shows no marked difference

;

but it is apparently made with a pencil, and is not quite satisfac-

tory.” (ibid,, footnote i.) The Bali stone inscription (E. I.,

Vol. XI, pp. 32-33) records that Jayasiinha was ruling in

Sam, 1200. It is obvious from this that Merutunga is wrong

in fixing Sam. 1199 as the date of the death of Jayasimha.

This leaves no ground for doubt that the latter portion of the

Dohad inscription, containing the date Sam. 1202, was issued

during the reign of Jayasimha, The earliest known date of

Jayasimha’s successor, Kum&rap&la, is Sain. 1202, Alvina

(Prakrit and Sanskrit inscription of Kattywar, p. 158). He
must have ascended the throne about this time. The defeat

and death of Ball&]a must have happened after this. Hence,

he cannot by any means be identified with Jayavarman, whose

reign came to an end before 1143

1 DvyMraya, Sarga XIX { vide post chapt IX.
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province of the Caulukyas, who this time established

their authority over it on a firmer basis. Daring this

period the imperial Faramhra dynasty became lost in

obscurity. There was no longer a '‘Udayhditya” in

Halwa who could offer a strong resistance to the forces

of the Caulukyas. Hence the inevitable consequences

followed. The Faramli.ra8 remained submerged in the

depth of the deluge that flooded Malwa for a long

period of years.



CHAPTER VI.

paramAra mahAkumAras.

Eumftrap&la, after the annexation of Malwa,

turned his attention to its internal administration. He

seems to have divided the country into a number of

provinces, which he administered through his governors.

The charge of the eastern division was entrusted to the

MabiLsfiidhanika BijyapAla, whose headquarters were

at Udayapur in Bhilsa.’ In 1163 A. D., when this

chief was in office, a certain personage, named

VasantapMa, made some donations for the maintenance

of the temple of Udalelvara at the town of Udayapur. *

Kumftrapfila died in 1172 A. D., and was succeeded by

AjayapAIa (1172-1176 A. U.). During his reign,

Ldnapas&ka was in charge of the government of this

province. 3 In 1172 A. D., LAcapasAka, for the

spiritual benefit of his father, granted the village of

Umaratha, situated in the Fathaka known as Bb^mgArikA

-Catubsasti, in favour of the Qod VaidyanAtha, at

Udayapur.^ Here the record describes Udayapur as

being situated in the province (ma]34ala) of BbAilla*

svAmi-mabAdvA-dasaka (modern Bhilsa). This settles

the eastern limit of the kingdom over which the

Gaulukyas asserted their supremacy in the third

quarter of the twelfth century A. D. Daring this

1 I. A., Vol. XVIII, p. 343.

2 Ibid., pp. 342^3.

3 Ibid., p. 347.
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period, though the imperial dynasty of the Faram&ras
was lost in obscurity, some of its junior branches
continued to rule over the old Faram&ra kingdom
south of the Vindhya mountains. Their ruling chiefs

assumed the titles “Samadhigata-pafica>mahcl-sabd-

hlaink&ra*vir&jam&na>mah&kamitra”. ’ This means that

they were great princes who attained the five "mahfi*

-sabdas.'* The following are the sources of evidence

from which we may reconstruct their history

:

A. The copper-plate grant of the Mab&r&ja Yasovarma-
deva,* dated V. 8. 1192«1135 A. D,

B. The copper-plate grant of the Mahhrhj&dhirhja

Jayavarmadeva.^ The genealogy given is

—

F. M. F. Udaykditya

F, M. P. Naravarman

F. M. F, YaiSovarman

F, M. F. Jayavarman.

C. The copper-plate grant of the Mah&kum&ra Lak^ml-
varmadeva/ dated Sam, 1200= 1144 A. D. The
kings mentioned are

—

F. M. P. Udayhditya

P. M. P. Naravarman

P. M. F. Yadovarman

Mahkkumkra Laksmlvarman.

Here the name of Jayavarman is omitted.

1 I. An Vol. XIX, p. 352.

2 Ibid., p. 348.

3 Ibid., p. 349*

4 lbid« p, 3SI>
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D. The Fiplianagar grant ' of the Mafahkamhra Hiari^-

candradeva, dated Sam. 123Sall78 A. D. In this

the genealogy ia given thus

—

P. M. P. Uday&ditya

!

P. M. P. Naravarman

I

P. M. P. Yaiovarman

I

P. M. P, Jayavarman

Mahd,kam&ra Hariscandra, son of Laksmivarman.

Hariscandra is mentioned in the record as having

obtained his territory through the favour of Jaya-

varman. ‘ Laksmivarman does not appear in it

among the succeeding rulers. He is merely re-

ferred to in the concluding line of the inscription

as the father of Hariscandra.

E. The Bhopal grant of the Mah&kum&ra Udayavarma-

deva,3 dated Sani. 1256 = 1199 A D. The kings

referred to are-

P. M. P. Tasovarman

P. M. P. Jayavarman

Mah&kum&ra Laksmivarman

MahAkum&ra Udayavarman.

1 J.A.S.B, Vol. VII, p. 736.

2 ... Sri-Yafiovarmmadeva-p&d&nudhyftta-parama-bhattdraka

-mahArajftdhirftja-parainesvara-Sri-Jayavarminadeva ity etasniM

plVthatanoa-prabhoh prasAdAd av&pta-nij&dhipatyah samastai-

praSastopeta-satnadhigata-paflca-mabAr-fiabd&lamk&ra-Wr&jatn&na-

•maha-kuaiAra-Sri-HariScandra-devah iti | sva-hasto 'yam

-inahA-ku[nlira~Sri»Lak9mtvarmmadeva-sata-mahA-knaiAra-49ri

HarUcandra-deva*ParainAra>kula*kan}ala-kaniala bandboh H

f^ TdT.739)-

3 1. A, VoL XVI, p. 253.

23
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It is stated that, after the conclusion of the reign

of Jayayarman, Laksmivarman obtained this

sorereignty for himself by force of arms, * He was
succeeded by Hariloandra's son Udayavarman.
HariScandra is not mentioned here as a successor

of Lak§mlvarman but merely as the father of

Udayavarman.

P. The inscription of Arjunavarman, king of Dh&rft,

dated 1210, 1218, 1216, A. D. * The pedigree is

given thus—

Bhoja

Uday&ditya

I

Naravarman

Ya^ovarman

Ajayavarman

Vindhyavarman

Subhatavarman

I

Arjunavarman

Here Yasovarman’s successor is given as

Ajayavarman and not as Jayavarman.

X Jayavarmmadeva-r&jye vyattte nija>kara*k^a*karav&la

prasAd&v&pta-nij-4dhipatya-'Samasta—prafiastopeta-samadhigata

-paflca>maha4avd(bd) &la(m)kAra>vir&jamftna«mahdkiiinAra-lrima]

-Lak^mtvarintnadeva-padanudhyAta-Bamasta-praSastopeta-aamadhi
•gata-patlca*mah&>tfavd(bd) aiamk&ra-vir&jamcaina-mah&kamira

8rt-HariScaadra>deva<suta-dr![nad-Udayavarinadevo vijay-odayt H

(I. A., Vol. XVI, p. 254.)

a J. Am. O. S., VoU VII, pp. 25, 3a
j J.

A. S. B., Vol V, p.

3?«.
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G. The Mandhata plate of Devap&la, ' dated Sain.

1282=3 1226 A. D. The genealogy given here is

the same as that in A., with the additional informa<

tion that Arjanavarman was suooeeded by Deva*

pdla, the son of Harisoandra. In his Harsuda

grant* Devap&la assumes the title "Samadhigata

-panoa«mahi-Babda/' which connects him with the

Mah&kumftra family. Hence there can be no doubt

that his father, Harisoandra, was the same person

as the son of Lak^mtvarman.

Before proceeding to build up the history of the

Mahhkum&ra family out of the above materials, several

facts must first be carefully considered. According to

the Piplianagar grant, KarUeandra obtained hie dominion

through the favour of Jayavarman, The Bhopal grant,

on the other hand, expressly states that Hari^oandra’s

father, Lak^mtvarman, made himself master of a

principality by the force of his sword when the reign of

Jayavarman had come to an end. It evidently follows

from these two statements that Lak^mlvarman and his

son Hari^candra ruled over separate territories. ’ This

1 E. L, Vol. IX, p. io8.

2 I. A., Vol. XX, p. 310.

3 Professor Kielhorn reviews the situation in quite a

different light, and draws the following conclusions from the

above materials :

—

“Yaiovarman had three sons, Jayavarman, Ajayavarman
and Lak^mivarman. Soon after his succession (and certainly

some time between Vikrama Sam. 1193 and 1200), Ja}^varman

was dethroned by Ajayavarman, who, and whose successors then

became the main branch of the Param&ra family in M&lava, and

continued to style themselves 'MahAr&jas*. The third brother,

Lak^mtvarman however, did not submit to Ajayavarman, and,

as stated in E, he succeeded by force of arms in appropriating

a portion of MAlava, which he and his son aud grandson de facto
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ftads strong corroboration in the fact that Udaya-

arman, the son of Hariscandra, is described by the

Bhopal grant as succeeding to the throne of Laksml*

Taman without the intervention of Haridcandra, who
agivtn excludes his father Laksmivarman — in the

ruled over as independent chiefs. At the same time, Lak§mi-

varman and,after him, his son and successor, HariScandra, looked

upon Jayavarman, though deposed, as the rightful sovereign of

M&lava, and in my opinion, it is for this reason that Hariscandra,

in the grant D, professes to rule by the favour of that prince,

and that both Laksmivarman and HariScandra claim for them-

selves no higher title than that of Mah&kum&ra, a title which was

handed down to, and adopted by, even Laksmivarman’s grandson

Udayavarman.” (I. A., Vol. XIX, p. 348.)

Professor Hall propounds another theory regarding the

succession that followed the death of Yasovarman. He says :

—

“As Laksmivarman sat on the throne with his sire, it is

reasonable to suppose that he was the first-born. His father

Jayavarman also speaks of himself as if a sovereign ruler.

Laksmivarman may have died while Hariscandra was still a child,

and Jayavarman may have acted as regent on behalf of his

nephew, to whom the government eventually devolved from him
;

if they did not administer it conjointly. Yet it is noticeable that

Jayavarman granted away land at one period precisely as if he

were the sole and substantive head of the state. Possibly the

extreme youth of his ward prevented his being named at the

time. Laksmivarman being mentioned by bis son, under the

title of ‘mah&kumftra,’ and not as king, it may be that he

deceased during the life-time of YaSovarman. Hariscandra

designates himself in a similar manner, where he would certainly

have called himself without qualification, sovereign, had he laid

claim to undivided power. His complete style, in fact,

is that which his father used as prince regent. Policy or some

other motive, may have dissuaded him from the style of full

royalty, his hereditary right. It may therefore be conjectured

that Jayavarman was still living in A, D. iiyp.” (J. Aau.0. S;;

VoL VII, p. 36.)
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Fiplianagar grant — as a ruler preceding him. A
critical survey of the epigraphic records will show that

all these are deliberate representations and not

accidental omissions.

The fact that F. M. F. Jayavarman was the immedi-

ate successor of Yasovarman, is borne out by Jayavar-

man's own inscription, the Piplianagar grant of

Hariscandra, dated 1178 A. D., and the Bhopal

grant of Udayavarman, 1199 A. D. But the inscrip-

tions of Arjunavarman and Devap&la, the later rulers

of the Faramhra dynasty, mention Ajayavarman instead

of Jayavarman, as the successor of Yasovarman. This

leads me to think that Jayavarman was identical with

Ajayavarman, Nothing is known as to the existence of

enmity between Arjunavarman's family and the house

of the 'Mah&kum&ras’, which as professor Eielhorn

contends, prevented the former from mentioning the

name of Jayavarman in the genealogical list of the

ruling monarchs of M&lava. It may rather be

inferred that there was a close alliance between the two

houses, which subsequently helped the peaceful success-

ion of Devaphla, the son of the Mahftkuro&ra Hari^oan-

dra, to the throne of Arjunavarman. If Professor

£ielhorn is taken to be right in his assertion, then no

reason can be offered why Devap&la failed to mention

With humble submission to the above two most erudite

scholars of Indian history, I beg to differ from them in their

views. According to the evidence of the inscriptions, there

were two ruling bouses of the Mah&kumaras. I am inclined to

believe that Ajayavarman was the same as Jayavarnum. About

this time the imperial FaramAra government became obscure,

and the whole of Malwa, with DbAr&, became part of the Gujarat

empire. Consideration of all these points has led me to review

the subject in a different light, as I have shown above.
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Jayavarman*s name in his inscription. Through the

favour of Jayavarman, Hari^candra obtained the

territory over which his son Devap&la probably ruled in

the early years of his life. As a matter of fact, the

names *Jaya* and Ajaya* were used interchangeably

in early times. The C^Lhamfina Jayadeva king of

SiLkambharl, was the immediate predecessor of Ar^ordija

who was a contemporary of the Caujukya KumftrapiLla.

He is mentioned in some of the early records of his

family as Ajayadeva. * If all these things are taken

into consideration, there can hardly be any doubt as to

the identification of Jayavarman and Ajayavarman as

one and the same king. Keeping these things in view

the relation of the mahfikum&ras may be traced in the

following way. Yasovarman had two sons Jaya or

Ajayavarman, and Lak^mlvarman. Jayavarman, after

his accession to the throne of his father, granted some

territories to Laksmivarman’s son HariScandra to

administer on his behalf. When Ball&Ia conquered

Malwa after overthrowing Jayavarman, Laksmivarman

secured by force of arms a part of the old Faram&ra

kingdom and established there a government of his own.

This shows that there were two houses of the

Mah&kum&ras, which were intimately connected with

each other, and which ruled over different territories.

In the light of the above discussion, I shall now try

to narrate the short history of these collateral branches

of the Fararafira family. The rulers of these families

are justified in calling themselves 'Mah&kum&ras’, as

they were members of the imperial house of Hh&rfi.

But why they continued to bear that subordinate title

all through their reigns cannot be clearly explained.

1 J. A. S. B, Vol. LV, Part I, p. 4» v. 14. Cf. PrthvirAja-vijaya,

Sarga v, v. 85.
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It may be suggested that they did not assume the title

of independent kingship simply from motiTes of

political expediency! in an endeavour to avoid hostility

with their powerful enemies, the Oaulukyas.

HARlSCANDRA.

It has been noticed in the previous chapter that

Jayavarman began his career as an independent monarch

and ruled his dominion between the years A. D. 1138

and 1143. At the same time within this period he

entrusted HarUcandra with the government of a

portion of his kingdom. Hariscandra continued to rule

his territory even when the imperial Param&ra

family was completely overthrown by Ballhla, and

Malwa was later on conquered by Kum&raphla. At
present we have only one copper-plate inscription of

Hariscandra’s reign, which was found in the village of

Fiplianagar, in the Sujalpur pargana, Qwalior State,

Central India. " It was issued on the occasion of a solar

eclipse in Sam. 1235 1178 A. P. Its object is to

record that Hariscandra, having bathed in the holy

water of the Narmada, near the temple of the four

-faced M&rka^desvara, granted two shares of the

registered rents of the village of FalasavhdA to the

learned Brahman DaSaratha, son of the learned Sindhu.

It is further stated that, on the full moon of Yaidhkha

of the same year, he gave the remaining shares of the

above village, with the addition of the shares of both

customary dues from the bazaar below the fort of

GuQapura, to the Brahman Malvinu, son of the learned

Delu. These grants were communicated to the Govern-

ment officers, the inhabitants, patels, Brahmans and

I J.
A. S. B., VoL VII, p. 736.
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others of the villages of Mamati and Falasavfi4A, in

the Ama^padra pratijAgara^aka of the Ntlagiri-

maq4ala» for their information.

Of the localities mentioned above, I am inclined to

identify Nilagiri with the modern Nilgarh fort, south

of the Yindhya, about a mile north of the Narmada.

'

Gu9apura seems to have been the modern Godurpura,

on the south bank of the Narmada.* FalasavAdA is to be

identified with the modern town of Falaswara, in the

Khandesh District, Bombay Fresidency, sixty-nine miles

north of Malegaon. I am unable to identify AmadApadra

and Mamati.

All these give us an idea as to what constituted the

dominion of Ilariscandra. It comprised the western

portion of the old FaramAra kingdom, south of the

Yindhya. How long Hariscandra enjoyed his territory

cannot be definitely ascertained. He ruled at least

from A. D. to 1178. DevapAla and Udayavarman

were his two sons, of whom the former seems to have

succeeded to the throne. It will be seen below that

DevapAla assumed the sovereignty of Malwa between

the years A. D. 1216 and 1218, after the death of

Arjunavarman.

LAK^MlVARMAN.

Laksmtvarman, the son of Yasovarman, was a

powerful chief. His elder brother, Jayavarman, seems

to have been killed in battle against the OAlukyas of

Ean^Ata. In that period of transition Lak^mivarman

collected strength, and forcibly took possession of the

eastern part of the Param&ra empire, south of the

1 Indian Atlas, Sheet No. 55B ; A3.

3 Ibid., A4. The place is also mentioned in V&kpati-

Mulija’s grant, dated V. S. 1036, Vide ante, p. 46.
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Yindhya. An inscription* of his reign has been

discovered. In Saip. 1200»1144i A. D., on the

occasion of the eclipse of the moon, he re-afS.rmed the

grant made by Ya5ovarman in Saip. 1191, with a view

to increasing the religious merit of his father.

Of the localities mentioned in the record, the village

Va^auda may be identical with Ya^auda of the Man-
dhata plate of Jayavarman II, * where it is described

as a village in Mahaudapathaka. Professor Eielhorn

is inclined to identify it with the modern village of

Burud, about three miles north-east of Satajuna,

which lies 13 miles south-west of Mandhata. ^ As
regards the rest of the localities, I cannot offer any
suggestion.

Laksmlvarman died some time before 1184* A. D.

and was succeeded by his grandson Udayavarman, the

son of Hariscandra.

UDAYAVARMAN.

An inscription,* dated Sam. 1256a 1199 A. l),of

Udayavarman’s reign, has been discovered in a field at

the village Uljamun, in the Bhopal State. It records

that, after bathing in the river Revh (Narmada), at‘a

place called GuvfUlhghatta, he granted the village of

Guoaurh to a Brahman named Mhlfidarman, the son of

Yajfiadhara. The village granted was situated in Yo^a-

sirh forty-eight, belonging to the Narmad&pura pratijh-

garajjLaka, in the Yindhya-maodala. The ma9dalika

k^emvarhja was the 'dfitaka* of this grant.

1 L A, Vbl. XIX, p. 351, Vide ante, p. 164,

2 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 121.

3 Ibid., p 12a

4 I. A, VoL XVI, p 252.

»4
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Mr. fleet' identifies OnnaurtL with the modern

village of *Qanora', seven miles south-west of Hoshanga-

bad. Narmaddpura, according to him, is identical with

the modern Hoshangahad District, and Garficjfighatta

is the present village of Ouaria, on the left bank of the

Narmada. I think the modern Nemawar, on the right

bank of the Narmada, represents the ancient Narmadfi-

pura.

An inscription* of the reign of one Udayhditya,

dated Sam. 1241 > 1184 A. D., is now lying in Bhopal.

Another inscription’ of the same chief, dated daka

1108 a* 1188 A. D., is to be found in the ‘Vidyhmandira’,

in the Bhopal State. In the latter part of the twelfth

century A. D., no king of the name of Udaykditya is

known to have ruled in Bhopal. The Bhopal grant,

referred to above, bears witness to the fact that about

that time tJdayavarman was ruling over the Hoshanga-

bad District and a part of the Bhopal State. In these

oiroumstanoes, Udayftditya may very reasonably be

identified with Udayavarman.

The reign of Udayavarman seems to have extended

into the early years of the thirteenth century A. D.

Nothing is known about his successors. Devaphla, after

his accession to the throne of Malwa, issued a grant of

land in the Hoshangahad District * in 1218 A. D. This

shows that by that time the territory of Udayavarman

had passed into his brother’s hands.

from all the above oiroumstanoes, it follows that,

when in the fourth decade of the twelfth century A. D.,

1 I. A., Vol XVI, p. 253.

2 J. Am. O. S., Vol. VII, p. 35.

3 Bhhpile bhhmipAl’O'yam-UdayAditya.pArthivah I

tenedaip nirmitam sth&nam vasu-phn^eSvarall^ i (Ibid.)

4 L A., VoL XX, p. 310,
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the mam Faramhra dynasty was overthrown, and a

Gnjarat sovereignty was established in its place, two

junior branches of the former house under the designa*

tion of *MahAknmAra* continued to hold sway over the

modern districts of Nimar, Eoshangabad and Ehandesh.

But, at last, early in the thirteenth century A. E., a

member of this family succeeded to the main Paramhra

kingdom, and reunited these branches with the main

dynasty.

The genealogy of the Mabhkumhras

Ya^ovarman

Jaya or Ajayavarman

Vindhyavarman

M. Laksmivarman

j

(Ruler of Hoshanga-

I
bad and Bhopal)

M. Haris'candra succeeded by

Subhatavarman (Ruler of Ehandesh, Indore

and Nimar Pistrict)

Arjunavarman
{

Pevaj^la <-
I

•Pevapkla
I

M. Udayavarman



CHAPTER VII.

FALL OF THE PARAMiRAS OF MALWA.

The downfall of the imperial Caulukya sovereignty

in Qujarat, as a matter of fact, set in after the death of

Eum&raphla in 1172 A. D. His nephew and successor,

AjayapMa (1172*1176 A. D.), was not highly talented,

and lacked political wisdom and commanding personality.

He persecuted the Jainas, and thereby created a hostile

faction in the very heart of his realm. The Jaina

temples were demolished and RAmacandra, a disciple

of Hemacandra, was roasted alive. ‘ The king’s

victory over the ruler of the Sap^tdalaksa country

no doubt won laurels for him,’ but his failure

in other directions was terribly disastrous. About

this time, the Guhila chief, SAmantasimha, invaded

Gujarat, In the encounter that followed, Ajayap&la

received a severe wound, and being disabled, left the

battlefield with a broken heart. ^ The prestige of the

Caulukya sovereignty was saved in that fateful war

by the Param&ra Prahl&dana, Prince of Abu, whose

skilful management of the army forced the enemy to

retreat.* After a short reign of four years, in 1176 A. jD.,

Ajayapftla lost his life at the hand of his doorkeeper,

who plunged a dagger into his heart. ’ MfilarAja II

(1176*1178 A. D.}, who was called BAla*Mfilard,ja on

! Frabandhacint&ma;^!, p. 153.

2 1. A., VoL VI, p.' 186.

3 SomeSvara’s Suratbotsava, Sarga I, v. 38.

4 E. 1., VoL VIII, pp. 303, 311 , v, 38.

5 FrabandhacinUmaqi, p, 154.
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account of his extreme youth, succeeded him on the

throne. ’

RECONQUEST OF MALWA BY VINDHYAVARM AN.

When the Gujarat sovereignty was represented by

these weaklings, the Faram&ras once more tried to

regain their ancestral home of Malwa, Vindbyavarman

was the son of the deposed Jayavarman, who was,

in my opinion, the same as Ajayavarman. Nothing is

known about his early career. When all hope

of recovering his father’s dominions vanished, he

seems to have tried his fortune in the south

after the death of Jagadekamalla II in an invasion

of the tottering C^dukya empire. But his attempt was

frustrated by Taila II, between the years 1150 and 1163

A. D. ’ During this period he probably ruled some part

of Malwa south of the Yindhya mountain, or it may be

that in his early days he lived as an honourable guest in

the houses of the Mah&kum&ras, and temporised for a

fitting opportunity to fall upon the Gurjaras. The death

of Eum&rap&la removed a strong personality from the

Anhilwar government, and the Gujarat sovereignty, as

has been noticed above, fell into the hands of weak

rulers. The situation thus became quite favourable to

the plans of Vindbyavarman, who was so anxiously

watching his opportunity. He marched his army to

Malwa in the early part of the reign of Mfilarhja II,

and, after a strenuous campaign, recovered the whole

country with its capital Dbhrfi, from the grip of the

Gurjaras. The Mandhata plate of Devap&la states that

Vindbyavarman was eager to extirpate the Gurjaras, and

I Bom. Gaz., VoL I, Part I, p. 19$.

a E. I., VoL V, p. 235.
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rescued DhArA by force of arms. ‘ This is corroborated

by the inscription of Arjanavarman. * The Canlukyas*

although handicapped by adverse circumstances, did not,

however, let the matter pass so easily. Malwa was a

great acquisition to the resources of the Gujarat empire.

EumAra, the general of MAlarAja II, who was also a

house-priest of the royal family of the Oaulukyas, was

despatched with a large army against Yindhyavarman.

He put severe pressure upon the ParamAras, and seems

to have achieved some preliminary victories. The

Surathotsava ^ tells us that EumAra, on behalf of his

master, MAlarAja II, fought a severe battle with

Yindhyavarman, king of BhArA, who left the battlefield

though puSed up with pride. A town named GogasthAna,

belonging to that monarch, was destroyed by him, and a

well was sunk on the site of his palace. EumAra also

plundered the MAlava country and took away all its

1 ...tasm&d AjayavarmdbhCj jayasri-viSrutah su (su) tab ||

Tat-«finur vvtra-ra^irddhanyo dhanyotpati (tti> r aj^yata !

Ghrjaro-ccheda-nirw(bb)aindlti Vimdhyavarm& mahA

-bhujah N

DbArayoddhitayft sArddham dadhAti sma tridhAratAm |

sAmyuginasya yasyAais trAtum loka-traytm iva n

(E. I., Vol IX, p. io8).

On this Professor Kielhorn remarks that—"By itself the

sword had two edges (dhArA) ; the town of DhArA, retaken by

it, became the third edge (dhArA)."...(Ibid., p. 114, Footnote 2.)

2 J. A. S. B., Vol V, p. 378, vs. 13 , 13; J. Am. 0 . S.,

Vol. VII, p. 26, vs. 13, 12.

3 Dh&rAdhlfe Vindhyavarmany avandhya-krodhAdmAte

'pyAjim utsrjyayAte
1

GogasthAnam pattanatn tasya bhadktvA saudha-sthAne

khAnito yena kdpid^ N 36
Grhham kupyatA kupyam MAlavefivara-deAatah 1

Dattain punar GayA4rAddhe yenAkupyam akupyatA n 37.

(SotneAvara’s Surathotsava, Sarga V, KAvyamAlA, No. 72)
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wealth, though he did not find there any gold or

silver.

There can hardly be any doubt that Yindhyavarman

ultimately emerged victorious, whatever misfortune

might have overtaken him in the early stages of the war.

It will be seen below that he was on the throne of

Malwa in the tenth decade of the twelfth century A. D.,

long after the death of MdlarAja II. Thus, after about

a quarter of a century, Malwa resumed her life and work

under the supremacy of the Paramhras. Vindhyavar-

man restored peace and order in the country, which in

the course of a few years regained its normal state. The

fear of attack from Gujarat was temporarily annulled

by the state of anarchy which prevailed in that country

shortly after the accession of Bhima II to the throne of

Anhilwar, * but in the south, the situation remained as

complex as before.

In the second half of the twelfth century A. I)., the

Faramftras and the Caujukyas of Gujarat suffered indeed

the loss of imperial position, but their southern neigh-

bour, the C&lukyas of Ealyani, met with a worse fate.

Their government, after passing through a period of

extreme stress and strain, became totally extinct by the

ninth decade of the twelfth century A. 1)., and made
room for another set of ruling dynasties. In 1162 A. D.,

the Ealacuri Bijjala, who was the general of the Chlukya

Taila III, ruled over the Deccan after overthrowing

his master. * In 1167 A. D , he abdicated his throne in

favour of his son Bomadeva (1167-1177 A. D.,), * who
was again succeeded by Sahkama (1177-1181 A. D.).

In 1182 A. D., Somedvara lY, successor of Taila III,

1 Ktrtikaumudi, Sarga II, v. 6i.

2 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Part II, pp. 473^77.

3
Ilnd., p. 484.
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recovered the throne of the Deccan, by putting an end to

the rule of the Kalacuris. ' But, before he could firmly

establish his authority, the T&davas of Devagiri and the

Hoysalas of Dorasamudra fell upon him, and divided his

kingdom between them some time before 1189 A , D. *

The T&davas found a strong king in the person of

Bhillama (1187-1191 A. D ), who soon secured for his

family the northern and eastern divisions of the

C&lukya empire.

But notwithstanding this new upheaval and the

changes of dynasty in the Deccan, the danger of attack

from that quarter to the Faramh,ra government was not

removed. The imperial C&lukya dynasty was. no doubt,

extinct, but its ambition for extensive conquest was

inherited by the usurpers. Invasions of Malwa from

the south were of constant occurrence. The Kalaouri

Soma ’ waged successful wars against the MWavas and

the Gurjaras between 1167 and 1172 A. D. At this

period, ss has been pointed out, the Gurjaras occupied,

by force of arms, the northern divisions of Malwa. The

territories south of the Yindhya were ruled by the

Faram&ra Mab^bkumAras. The MAlavas defeated by the

Kalacuris seem to have been those junior princes.

WAR WITH THE HOYSALAS.

Between A. D. 1173 and 1177 the Hoysalas under

Ball&la 11 (1173-1220 A. D.) made a predatory excursion

on Malwa. The Arsikere inscription, * dated 1177 A. D.,

records that, when Balli^a II mounted his horse for an

expedition of victory, Gurjara trembled
;
MAlava gained

1 Bom. Gaz., Vol I, Fart II, p. 464,

2 Ibid., p. 466.

3 £. 1., VoL XV, p, 335, Madagihal inscription.

4lE. C., Vol. V, A K., No. 6*.
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the thickets of the Vindhya ; CoUka spent his time cm the

sea'Shore. The Balagami stone inscription, ' dated IIM
A.D., tells us that 'he wore out Mklava by entering it wi&
great force’. When the Hoysalas were thus ravaging

the countries all around them, a league was formed by a

number of ruling princes for putting an effective check

upon their power. The leader of this confederacy was

probably the Go}a Eulottuhga II (1178-1216 A. D.).

Yindfayavarman was no less interested than his neighi*

hours in the suppression of the rising Hoysajas. He
joined the league and contributed armies for its success.

The allied forces made an onslaught on Mysore and

confronted the Hoysalas. But Ballhla II proved

himself equal to the occasion, and successfully routed

them. Gahga Narasimha was a feudatory of the Hoysalas.

An inscription, ' dated 1190 A. B., of his reign states that

“The master of elephants, the M&lava king, the warlike

L&la (lAta), distinguished for his troops of horse, the

Gdrjjara king with the Cola king, united came against

him, but he by himself fought and subdued them in the

field of battle, having received the command from the

king Ball&ja II,—this Narasimha”. The Arsikere

inscription, ^ dated 1209 A. D., says that Ballkla II was

a fever to Cola, Mftlava, and Gfirjjara. The Eadur

inscription, " dated 1207 A. B., reports that he trampled

on the and slew the Mklava army.

WAR WITH THE YADAVAS OF DEVAGIRI.

The Y&dava Bhillama, who obtained paramount

sovereignty in 1187 A, B., made an extensive scheme

1 Mysore Inscription, p. 104,

2 E. C., Vol. VI, Kd. No. 156.

3 Ibid., Vol V, A K. No. 40.

4 Ibid., VoL VI, Kd, No.ify,

*5
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for military excursions in the north. He seems, in the
first place, to have fallen upon the territory of Vindhya-
varman, and to have made a successful raid over it.

Next, having defeated the Caujukya Bhlma II (1179-
1239 A. D.), he forced his way into southern Marwar,
where his progress was checked by Kelha^a, the
CAham&naking of NadoL- The Mutgi inscription » of
his reign, dated 1189 A. D., describes him as “a severe
pain in the head of the Milavas” and “the dread roar
of a cloud to the flocks of those swans the Gfirjjaras,”
etc. Atthistime,^^-^--~^ 0 were respectively

'CTHtnp^s ordynast^ i»iaiwa aim «. f

under the rule of Vindhyavarman and IJ-

Bhillama’s northern expeditions did not, however, win"

anything for him beyond empty glory. Vindhyavarman's

reign continued for some time after that passing episode.

When the Yhdavas were thus keenly displaying

their military skill in the north, and the Faramhras

and the Caulukyas were busy defending their territories,

Moslems under their great general, Shib&b-ud-dln

Muhammad of Ghor, knocked again on the door of

Hindustan. This time they came with the vision of

establishing a Moslem empire in India. After a series

of conflicts, which had been carried on during the

last few years, the Moslems and the Hindus confronted

each other on the battlefield of Taraori in 1192 A. H.

Frthvlrdja, the great C&ham&na king of Ajmer, who

only two years previously had inflicted a severe wound

on ShihAb-ud'dtn and routed his army, found himself

quite helpless on this occasion, owing to the callousness

and indifference of the other princes of Hindustan.

Frthvlr&ja fell fighting on the battle-field, and the

whole of Northern Hindustan together with Ajmer

I E. I., Vol. IX, p. 77, V. 34 ; Vd. XI, pp. 7«-73.

9 IWd., Vol. XV, pp. 34-35, v. p.
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was taken possession of by the Moslems. The Moslems

then began to persecute the peaceful Hindus. Devas-

tation and plunder followed in their train. Temple
were razed to the ground and idols overthrown and

broken. Malwa and the countries beyond it became

the resort of those who wished to save themselves

from the tyranny of the plunderers. As&dhara, a

Jaina teacher, narrates in his commentary on the

Dharm&mrta ‘ that when the Sap&dalaksa country was

being subjugated by S&hibavandina (Shihkb-ud-dln),

king of the Turu^kas, he, being afraid of religious

persecution, migrated with all his family to Malwa,

which was then governed by the king Vindhya. Vijaya-

varman was another name for this sovereign. His

minister of peace and war was Bilhana. An inscription,

discovered at Mandu, ’ also corroborates the fact that

Bilhana was in the ministerial department of this

monarch. From the above account it follows that

Yindhyavarman was on the throne of Malwa after

1193 A. D.

Yindhyavarman’s prowess as an able soldier and an

astute general can hardly be over-estimated. Though

he suffered a defeat at the hands of the Hoysalas and

the Y&davas, he rendered immeasurable service to his

family by re-establishing the Faram&ra supremacy in

Malwa. It was due to his boundless perseverance and

untiring energy that Malwa became free from foreign

control. Nothing is known as to the exact date at

which his rule came to an end. He was succeeded by

his son Subhatavarman, who was also known as

Sohada. ^

1 Grantha-praiasti, v. s ff, commentary.

2 Unpublished.

3 PrabandbacintSmaqi, p. 154.
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SUBHATAVARMAN.

No inscription of Subhatavarman’s reign has been

discovered. He was a worthy son of his father, and

inherited all his military skill. The state of degeneration

to which Gujarat was reduced, did not escape his atten-

tion, and it seems to have aroused in his heart a burning

desire to avenge the wrong done to his family by its

former rulers. We have seen that, since the accession

of Ajayap&la, the Caujukyas had been rapidly degenera-

ting into insignificance. The situation in Gujarat

became more serious when Mfilar&ja II’s successor,

Bhima II, ascended the throne. His ministers and

feudatories divided his kingdom among themselves, and

began to rule as independent chiefs. In that troublous

period Ar^orfija, son of the sister of Kumfirapfila’s

mother, made a bold stand against all these odds for the

protection of the sovereignty of Bhima. But bis attempt

to reorganise the kingdom cost him his life. Then his

son Lavapapras&da, came forward and set himself to

carry out the task left unfinished by his father. ’

CONQUEST OF LAtA.

This state of disorder in Gujarat soon tempted

foreign adventurers to plunder its riches. The southern

king Bhillama, * and the king of Meru (Maru), > who
seems to have been the OfihamAna K'nlhaija or his

successor Klrtip&la, marched their army into the border

of Gujarat, but were routed by Lavapapras&da. To
make matters worse, in 1194 A. D., the whole of the

1 Sukftasamklrtana, Sarga III, vs. 19-20.

a E.I., Vol. XV, pp. 34-35 ; ibid., Vol. I, p, 33, v. 18 1

Klrtikaumudl, Sarga II, vs. 69, 74, 75,

3 E.I., VoL I, p. 33, V. 18.
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country was laid waste by Qutb-ud-dtn Aibak, who slew

the Oaulukya general, Eunwar Pal, and forced Bhima U
to flee for his life. * Subhatavarman lost no time in

seizing this opportunity to advance with his army

towards the Csulukya empire.

Since the latter part of the eleventh century A. D.,

the Anhilwar government had been asserting its supre-

macy over lAta. * The Faram&ra army seems to have

directed its march in the first place, against this country.

It was ravaged and conquered by Subhatavarman, and

was finally incorporated into his dominion. He plun-

dered its riches and destroyed and sacked a large number

of Jaina temples. At this time the Mta chief Simha,

who was a feudatory of the Caulukyas, seems to have

transferred his allegiance to the Faram&ras. ^ The

Sukrtakirtikallolinl of Jayasiinha relates * that Yastu-

p&la erected many buildings, repaired the temple of

Fhrsvan&tha at Stambhana, and restored nineteen golden

capitals in the temple of Yaidyan&tha at Dabhoi, which

had been taken away by Subhata, king of Mdlava. The
Yasantavil&sa * of B&lacandra also narrates that the

minister Tejabp&la repaired a series of Jaina temples

1 Briggs’ Firishta, Vol. I, p. ip4 ; Cambridge History of

India, Vol. Ill, p. 43.

2 Navasari grant, J,Bo. Br., Vol, XXVI, p. 250,

3 Hamtnira-mada-mardana, Abka II, p. 17.

4 l^i-M&lavendra-Subhalena suvarine-kumbbin-uttAritAn

punar api k^tipUa-mantri 1

Sri-Vaidyandtha-sura-sadmani DarbhavatySm ekonavim-

iatim api prasabham vyadbattali v. 174, (Gaekwad’s

Oriental Series, Na X.)

5 TejapUa sacivasya Brhaspaty-nficcbanam bhavattt

viqfapam etat 1

Uddadhira Jina-m&lam MAiavlya*dalitAm-abbito yah II v. 4.

^Sarga Y, Gaekwad's Oriental Series, Na VII.)
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which were demolished by the Milava army. That

Lhta became, at this time, a part of the Mdlava kingdom

cannot be doubted. Subhatavarman’s successor, Arjuna-

varman, as will be seen later on, issued a grant while

residing in Bhrgukaccha, the capital of lAta. ‘

INVASION OF GUJARAT.

The Param&ra army, after establishing a firm

footing in L&ta, directed its march against the Gujarat

capital Anhilwar. The city was stormed and burnt to

the ground. ’ The whole of Gujarat was now at the

mercy of Subhatayarman His armies carried all before

them, plundering and devastating till they reached the

gates of the city of Somanhtha in Saurhstra. But at

that point they were routed, and forced to retreat by

drldhara, a governor under Bhtma II. An inscription of

the reign of Srldhara,^ dated Sam, 1273 =» 1216 A. B.,

tells us that “he quickly made again stable by the power

1 Vide post, p. 201.

2 Tasy&mufy&yanah putrah sutr&ma-firtr atbildisat |

bh&pah Subhatavarmmeti dharmme ti^than mahi-talam ll 14

Yasya jvalati da(di)g-ietuh prat&pas tapana-dyuteh I

d&vAgni-cchadm& (dma) n&dy&pi garjjad-Gftrjjara

'pattane « 15,

(E. 1., Vol. IX, p. 121, Mandhata plate of Devap&la and

Jayavartnan II.) 'Pattana’ here means Anahilapattana (E. I.,

VoL IX, p. 114, fn. 3). In some Mount Abu inscriptions the

word ‘Pattana’ is used as a substitute for that city ; cf. E. I.,

Vol. VIII, p. 224, No. XII and p. 229, No. XXXIl.

3

...(M&lava tam&la)'Van&yamftna*senArgaja-prakara

-bhamguritftm bhuvam yah l

lbhh)yah sthiram sapadi mamtra-valena-kftvA Srt

-Devapattanam apAlayad Utma-^aktyA |

(£. VoL II, pp. 444-445, v. 43 ; p. 439, i^fdhara’s '
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of his *mantra* (by his political wisdom or charms) the

country that had been shaken by the multitude of the

(impetuous) war-elephants of M&lava, resembling a

forest of dark tamAla trees, and he protected glorious

Deyapattana by his own power.”

Devapattana is identical with Soman&thapattana.

While Subhatavarman was thus traversing Gujarat

from one end to the other, Lava^aprasAda, the minister

of Bhlma II, collected a powerful army, and put up a

successful opposition to him. Subhatavarman found

it difficult to withstand this formidable contingent,

and withdrew from Gujarat with all his armies. The

£irtikaumudi, ' when celebrating the magnificent

achievements of LavanaprasAda, tells us that the king of

I^adula was defeated by him ; on account of his stubborn

opposition and personal valour, the king of BhArA
had to retrace his steps, and the king of the Deccan

avoided hostility. MerutuAga' narrates that, during

the reign of Bhima II, Sohada, king of MAlava, attacked

Gujarat, but retreated when the Caulukya minister made

some inauspicious utterances. The Dabhoi inscription, ^

which is very fragmentary, records that ”LavaAaprasAda,

who was a repository of medicine-like valour, cured

(his country) when the crowd of the princes of DhArA,

of the Dakhin and of MAlava, who resembled diseases,

(attacked it;,”

Professor Buhler thinks that it was Arjunavarman who was

defeated by iSridhara (E. I., Vol. II, p. 439). But, in view of the

fact that Subhatavarman entered into the interior of Gujarat

and ravaged Anhilwar, 1 am inclined to identify him with the

adversary of Sridhara. We have no evidence to prove that

Arjunavarman ever forced his way into Gujarat

1 Sarga II, vs. 69, 74, 75.

di PrabandhacintAraa^i, p. IS4.

^ '£. 'I.!,' V^oL !,.^ -1^, ;
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All these evidenoes prove that Subhatavarman was

unable to establish his authority permanently in Qnjarat.

WAR WITH THE yADAVAS.

The cause of Subhatavarman’s failure to hold Gujarat

under his control may be traced to the fact that the

situation on the southern border of his kingdom again

became very serious, and urgently required his presence

there. The Y&dava Bhillama was then dead, and had

been succeeded by Jaitugi (1191-1210 A.D.). Jaitugi was

as much ambitious as his valiant predecessor, and, within

a short time of his accession, made a raid over Malwa.

The MAlava general, who seems to have been appointed

to guard its southern boundary, sustained a defeat at his

hands. An inscription from Mongoli,' dated about 1200

A. D., records that Jaitugi defeated a leader of the forces

of M&lava. It was after all nothing more than an

ephemeral success, and the government at Dh&r& evident-

ly did not suffer any material loss on account of it.

Subhatavarman was highly talented in the art of

war. Some of his valorous activities have already been

discussed, though our stock of knowledge regarding his

further adventurous excursions, is very meagre. He
merits the whole credit for incorporating lAta into

the Faramdra kingdom. He was pious and devoted to

religious practices. ’ His son Arjunavarman succeeded

him shortly before 1210 A. D.

ARJUNAVRMAN.

The coronation of Arjunavarman took place in the

month of February, 1210 A. D. Three epigraphic

records of his reign have been discovered.

1 E. I., Vol. V, p. 31.

9 Ibid., Vol. IX, p. 108, v. 14.
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(i) A oopper-plate insoripMon * was brought to light

while ploughing in the village of Piplianagar, in the

Shujalpur pargana, Gwalior State. It was issued by

Arjunavarman, on the oooasion of his coronation, on the

10th day of FhAlguna, Sam, 1207a February 1210 A. B.,

from the fort of Maipdapa. It records the grant of a

village, named Fidividi, in the Sakapura pratijAgara^aka,

to his priest Govinda. Govinda was a resident of

MuktAvastu. His father was Jaitrasimha, who was the

son of Somadeva and the grandson of Belhana Avasavika.

The record was written by the ‘RAja Guru’ (royal

preceptor) Madana, with the concurrence of the learned

Bilhana.

Of the localities mentioned, Maipdapa is the modern

Mandu, in the Dhar State. 1 am inclined to identify

Sakapura pratijAgaranaka with Shujalpur pargana,

and the village Fidividi with Piplianagar, where the

record was unearthed.

(ii) The second inscription * registers the fact that

Arjunavarman, on the 16th A^Adha, .
having bathed at

the holy place of Somavatt, entrusted to the charge

of his family-priest, Govinda, the temple of DaqidAdhi>

pati, in the city of MahAkAla. Now on the 15th of

YaisAkha, Sam. 1270a April, 1213 A. D., on the oooasion

of a solar eclipse, while residing at Bhrgukaooha, he

notifies to all the royal ofidoials. Brahmans, residents,

village-headman, people and others concerned, that he

granted to the same priest the village of UttarAyaoa,

attached to SAvairisola. The record was drawn up by

the royal preceptor, Madana, with the acquiescence of

the minister of peace and war, the learned Bilhapa.

SAvairisola probably means a group of sixteen villages

1 J. A. S. B., Vol. V, p. 378.

2 J. Am. O. S, VoL VII, p. 33.
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called SAvairi, which may be identified with Savda, a

town in the Ehandesh District, north of the Tapti.

Bhrgukaccha is evidently the modern Broach, and

Mahfikhla is Ujjain. 1 cannot offer any suggestion for

XJttarfiyaQa.

(iii) The third inscription * of the king’s reign was

issued when he was residing in the holy place of

Amaredvara. There, on the occasion of a solar eclipse,

Saip. 1272 => September, 1215 A. D., after bathing at

the junction of the Bevfi and the Eapilh and worshipp-

ing the lord of Bhavhni, Oqik&ra, he granted Govinda

^rman some tracts of land in the village of KathiqA-

vara, situated on the north bank of the Narmada, in

the pratijfigarauaka of Pag&rA This record was also

composed by the royal preceptor Madana, with the

consent of Bhja Salakhana, the minister of peace and

war. Amareivara is the well-known place of pilgrim-

age, near the island of Mandhata, on the south bank of

the Narmada. The Eapila takes its rise in the high land

of Ehandesh, and disembogues opposite the temple of

Ozpkfira Mandhata, east of the Churar. The modern

state of Fagar, in the Hoshangabad District, probably

represents the ancient Fag&rA I am unable to identify

Hathiofivara.

Arjunavarman assumed the title of Trividhaviracfi-

dAmaij.!, ‘ Nhr&yaoQia was bis chief minister, ^ and

Bilhaua was his minister of peace and war. Bilhaqa

was relieved of his office for some time by Bihja

SalakhaqA, who seems to have been the father of the

great Taina teacher AdAdhara.

1 J. Am. O. S., Vol. VII, p. 25.

2 E. I., VoL VIII, p. 102, V. 7 j J. Am. O. S., Vol. VII,

p. 26.

^
I. A., VoL VI, p. 196.
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WAR WITH THE CAULUKYAS OF GUJARAT.

Arjanavarman oontinaed the war with the

Caulukyas. Daring his rule the Gujarat kingdom sank

into a still more deplorable condition. Shortly before

1210 A. D., a usurper, named Jayasiinha, deposed

Bhima II, and wielded for some time the ' sovereignty

of Anhilwar. An inscription of Jayasimha's reign, dated

1223 A.D., has been discovered,’ where he styles himself

the sovereign lord of Gujarat. The other provincial

governors, however, did not acknowledge his authority

and stilll regarded Bhima II as their suzerain lord.

When Gujarat was thus parcelled out among rival

factions, Arjunavarman advanced against it with his

elephant forces. He met with Jayasiiuha in the valley

of the Farva mountain. Jayasiinha could not withstand

the attack of his enemy’s force and fled away. Subse>

quently a treaty seems to have been concluded between

the two kings by which Jayasimha’s daughter Vijayadri

was given in marriage to Arjunavarman. ^

1 I. A., Vol. VI, p. 196.

2 Ibid.

3 Professor Hultzsch offers two suggestions for the identi-

fication of Jayasimha as mentioned in the Param&ra grants.

(E. 1., Vol. VIII, p. 99.) The first supports Mr. Hall’s

view that Jayasiinha was no other than Bhtma II. Mr. Hall

remarks that "Bhtma II is called, in one inscription, 'a

second SiddharAja’, Siddhar&ja having been the title of

one of Jayasiipha’s ancestors. May not Bhima have been

popularly called 'a second Jayasimha' also ? If so, there

was a taunting appositeness in Arjuna’s choosing to give

him this designation, dropping the qualification of 'second’

;

since the real Jayasimha aggressed on MAlava, took Dh4rA
by storm, defeated Arjuna’s predecessor, Yafovarman, and

carried him captive to Analavata.” (J. Am. O. S., VoL VII,

pp. 39MO.)
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The earliest known record which contains this £act

of Jayasiipha’s flight is the Piplianagar grant of Arjuna-

varman, dated 1210 A. D. The other two records of

the same monarch and the inscriptions of Devap&la and

Jayavarman also corroborate Jayasimha’s defeat. ‘ All

of them simply mention the name of the vanquished

chief, and give no details about his political relations.

In Jayavarman’s grant the name is given as Jaitrasimha,

instead of Jayasimha. * The Dharpra^asti of Arjuna-

varman furnishes us with rather more detailed

The second suggestion is that Jayasimha might have been

the same as Jayantasimha Abhinava-Siddharaja, who temporari*

ly usurped the throne of Bhtma II. I subscribe to this second

view, with Professor Kielhorn (E. L, Vol. IX, p 1 18, footnote 2),

though there is some difEcuIty in accepting it unreservedly.

An inscription, dated 1216 A. D,, issued by Srtdhara, the

governor of Somanathapattana, and another inscription, dated

I3i8 A. D., issued by Simantasimha, the governor of Saur&^a,

(E. I., Vol. II, p. 439 ; Prakrit and Sanskrit inscription of

Kattywar, p. 205), describe Bhlma II as their overlord, who is

reported to have been ruling in Anhilwar. The only definite

date of Jayasimha’s rule that is known is 1223 A. D. If he is

assumed to have been defeated by Arjunavarman between the

years 1209 and 1210 A. D., it should be maintained, according

to the above two private grants, that his rule was interrupted by

Bhtma II between 1215 and 1218 A. D. This hypothesis

seems quite unlikely. The situation, which is apparently very

anomalous, may be viewed in another way. Jayasitnha was no

more than a usurper. Though he occupied the throne of

Anhilwar by force of arms, the provincial governors of Gujarat

did not acknowledge his authority, and might have continued to

regard Bhtma II as their suzerain lord.

I Deva-bhfiyam gate tasmin namdano’ RjjUNA-bhihpatib <

doqqft dhatte’ dhun& dhAtri-valayam valayam yath&, a 16. VA (bA)-

lapltlAhave yasya Jayasimhe palAyite.....

(E. I., VoU IX, pp. 108-109.)

i Ibid., p. 121, v. ly.
*
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Infomation about this battle. It was found engraved

on a slab of stone in the Bhoja^lll, at Bhar. ' It was
composed by the royal preceptor Madana, and contains

the two first acts of a drama of four acts, called FAriidita*

mafijart or Vijaya^rt. The remaining portions are lost.

It was first staged in the temple of Sarasvatl,* at

Dh&rA, in the spring festival, when Arjunavarman was

ruling in M&lava. The king is described as the son of

Subhata and a descendant of the great Bhoja.

The dramatis personae are ;

—

Sutradh&ra

Natl

Arjunavarman ...

Kaiioukin

Kusum&kara ...

Yidagdha

Yayasya ...

Sarvakalh

Kanakalekhh ...

Yasantalllh

F&rijfttamanjarl or

Yijayasrl

The stage manager.

The actress.

The king.

The Chamberlain.

The royal gardener.

The Jester.

The royal companion.

The Queen.

The Queen’s maid.

The wife of Eusumhkara.

The daughter of Jayasiqiha, the

king of Gujarat.

The scene of the first act, entitled "Yasantotsava”

(the spring festival), is the top floor of the royal palace,

and that of the second act, entitled “T&dahka'darpana,”

is the pleasure-garden on the hill of I)h&r&. The main

theme of the play is as follows ;

—

Upon one occasion, in the valley of the Parva

mountain, the Trividhavlracudima^iii Arjunavarman was

I E. I., Vol. VIII, p, loi.

9 Ibid., p. 103, vS. 4, 9.
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engaged in a battle with Jayasimba,' the king of

the Gurjaras. Jayasiinha, being severely defeated, fled

from the battlefield. * The Paramhra king, who waa

then mounted on his war elephant, found a "pkrijkta*

mafljarl” (a cluster of blossoms of a celestial tree) falling

on his breast, which, when he touched it, immediately

turned into a beautiful maiden. She was the daughter

of the Gaulukya king, and her name was Jayalrl.^

Arjunavarman heard a heavenly voice, asking him to

enjoy her. She was taken to Dh&r& and was placed

under the care of the gardener Eusum&kara. Her

residence was fixed in the emerald pavilion on the hill

of Dhkrik, where she was attended by Kusumhkara’s

wife, Vasantalllh.

Sarvakalh. the queen of Arjunavarman, who was the

daughter of the Kuntala king, * was performing the

*Madhu* ceremony in a pleasure>garden on the hill of

Dh&rft. The king, attired in the robes of spring and

accompanied by his jester, entered the garden in order

to watch the ceremony. Yijayasri and yasantalil&

were also witnessing it from behind a tree, screened

from notice. yasantaltl& moved aside the branch of

I Trlvidha-vJra-cud&ma^eh sarvabhauma-Sri-Bhojadev&nvaya

rmdrddhanyasya rijfiah ^rimad-Arjunavarma-devasya Gdrjara

•patini Jayasimhena saha Parva—parvatopatyaka-^parisareiju

HirainyakaSipu—kadana-kupita—vaikuiptha—kamthtrava—katptha

•nAda*<akita-Kligvftranemdra—mukta-vi6vambharft-nipatanodvela

*8apt&ronava-*lahari—sampheta—tulya—tumula—koULhalah kalaho

va(ba)bhdva. ii (£. I., Vol. VllI, p. 103, II. 7-8.)

3 ... prativa(ba)le palAyamAne jaya>simdhura>skamdhd-

dhirddhasya ... line 9.)

3 Cau}ukya*inahi-mabemdra-duhitil devt JayaSrib.--

(Ibid., p. 103, line 1 1.)

4 E. I., Vol. VIII, p. 103, V. IL

KuqitaleipdrarSutA seyaip rAjfiab Sarvakal* priyA
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a laree, and* in doing bo, rerealed Yijayadri’s face*

vhioli was at once reflected on the ear-ring of the

queen, engaged at the moment in the ritual of the

ceremony. The king, however, noticed the^ oocunrenoe*

and was moved with joy. The sudden change in: his

expression aroused the suspicion of the queen, and,

upon ascertaining the cause, she immediately left the

garden in anger, accompanied by her maid. The
king followed her, and endeavoured to appease her

wrath, but all to no purpose, until at last he promised to

forsake the company of Vijayasrl.

The heroine, broken-hearted and distracted with

grief, threatened to commit suicide, and finally departed,

followed by YasantalilS..

Here ends the second act. The remaining portions

being lost, nothing is known as to the conclusion of

the drama. It may be surmised that the king

eventually succeeded in obtaining the queen’s consent

to his marriage with YijayaSrl, and that the drama

closed with their conjugal union.

The main back ground of this play seems to have

been based on actual facts.

It has been shown in a foregoing chapter, that the

chief object of Padmagupta’s Navasfihas&fika-carita

was to celebrate Sindhur&ja’s union with a princess of

the Nkga family. Candaladevt, the heroine of the

Yikramkiikadeva-carita, is considered to have been the

real name of the queen of the C&lukya Yikramfiditya YI. *

The fight between Arjunavarman and Jayasiipha

is evidenced by many contemporary records. Hence
I agree with Professor Hultzsch ' in thinking that the

chief personages in the above play were real and not

X Vikram&okadeva-carita, Introduction, pp. 38—B&hler,

i E. I., VoL YllI, pp. loo-ioi.
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imaginary beings. 8amkal«i seems to hare been th«daughter of the Hoysaja Vira-Bal.4Ia ir(im"l2WAA) »!« TOMd with Viodhyawnan. Merototaa•Jm wfera to AijuMwiMo’s victory over Gaiarft
flioogh ho doe. not mention the name oJ hi. opjlmt. >

WAR WITH THE YAdaVAS.

Arjunararman was greatly troubled by an invasionfrom the south. The « ,

durin? *»*« takenT/a Jaitugi, wuo Maliva
iniuer

of subhatavarman, proved hw 'iiVB’"h

military valour by slaying three kings of EAlihga

and capturing the Audhra country, where he released

a certain Ga^apati from captivity.* His successors,

Si&ghana (1209<1241 A. D.) was no less powerful. ‘ He
defeated the Moslems, overthrew the Hoysala Ylra-

BallAla II, and humbled the power of the king of

Andhra, Eakkalla, lord of Bhambhhgiri, and the

Silhhftra Bhoja of Kolhapur. In the course of his

northern march, he attacked LAta and MAlava. Arjuna*

varman and his feudatory, SindhurAja of LAta, * did

their utmost to check his progress, but failed miserably.

SindhurAja seems to have lost his life iu the encounter.

The Bahai inscription, ' of SiUghaqa, dated 1222 A. B.,

and the Faithan plates ' of his remote successor, BAma*

candra, record his victory over one Arjuna, who was

none other than king Aijunavarman of Malwa. The

Hammtra-madamardana relates that SindhurAja was

3 PrabandhacintftmaQi, p. 154.

4 I. A, Vol. XIV, p. 314.

5 Ibid.

6 Vide post, p. 212.

T E. I., Vol. Ill, p. 113.

$ 1. A, Vol, XIV
, p. 316, Une 27.
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killed by SiAghaqa.' Bat this exoarsion of the Y&dava

army was entirely of a predatory nature and could not

produce any permanent effect.

On the whole, the reign of Arjunavarman was one

of peace and order. The F&rij&tamanjarl sets before us

the high state of civilisation that gloried Malwa daring

this period. The people lived their lives in joy and

happiness, and their social activities were marked by

refined taste. Arjunavarman, like his predecessor

Bhoja, was not only a patron of learning, encouraging

in others the cultivation of literature, but himself a

great poet. ’ Madana was his court poet and Ankara,

the great Jaina author, lived in his kingdom, in the

city of Nalakaochapura (modern Nalcha). He closed

his reign shortly before 1218 A. D. No son seems

to have been born to him, and the succession

devolved upon Devap&la, son of the Mahfikumfi,ra

Hariscandra. ^

devapAla.

In his early years, Devap&la seems to have ruled in

Khandesh as a successor to his father, Hariscandra. It

is highly probable that he became the ruler of Hoshan«

gabad, Nimar, and Bhopal after the death of his brother,

Udayavarman, It was by sheer chance that he obtained

the throne of Malwa. It is probably on this account

that he claims to have obtained his royalty as a boon

through worshipping the goddess LimbdryA * He as*

Burned the title of Sdhasamalla. ’

1 Gaekwad’s Oriental Series, No. X, p. 17.

2 Vide post, Chapt. VIIL

3 Vide ante, Chapt. VI, p. 184.

4 1. A., Vol. XX, p. 31 1.

5 Jina>ya/fia kalpa, by Atddhara,
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!Fonr inscripticms ol his reign have been disoovered.

(i) A stone' found in the ruins of a temple in the

village of Harsauda, 10| miles from the town of Oharwa,

in the district of Hoshangabad, in the Central Frovinoes,

contains the earliest dated inscription of his reign. It

was issued by Eesava, the younger brother of the

merchant phala, a son of Bllhaua, who was a son of

Dosi, an inhabitant of TTmdapura, when the Farama-

bhatt&raka Mah&rfkj&dhirdja Devapiladeva was ruling at

BhhrO,. The object of the inscription is to record that

in Sam. 1275 -11218 A. D., Eeiava built a temple of

Sambhu, together with a tank, on the north-eastern side

of Harsapura, close to which he also set up idols of

Hanumat, E^etrap^la, Qane^a, Er^na, Nakuli^a, Ambikh,

and others. This Harsapura is evidently the modern

Harsauda, where the inscription was found.

(ii) Three plates’ were found near the temple of

Siddhe^vara at Mandhata, an island in the Narmada, in

the Nimar District of the Central Provinces, They

record that the king Devapftla, granted the village of

Satftjunh, situated in the Mahuada pratij&garanaka, to a

number of Brahmans, on the occasion of a lunar eclipse

in Sam, 1282s 1225 A. B. The village was split up into a

number of shares and then distributed among the donees.

The deed was issued from the king’s residence at

Mikhismatt. All persons concerned were asked to pay

the customary shares of their produce and money rent

to the aforesaid Brahmans. It was composed by the

royal preceptor Madana, with the approval of the

learned Bilhaua, the minister of peace and war.

M&hi^matl is to be identified with the modern
Maheshwar, a town in the Indore State, Central India

1 I. A., Vol. XX, p. 3ia

^ E. I.| Vol. IX| p.
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A^noy, on the north bank of the Narmada. SathjcujA

is the village Satajuna, about 18 miles southwest of

lUandhaia. Professor Eielhorn suggests the identiftca*

tion of Mahauda with the village Mahod, about 26 miles

south of Satajuna.
'

(iii) The remaining two records *

of the king’s reign were discovered inside the entrance

of the great temple of Udayapur in Bhilsa. One is

dated Sam. 1286, Ehrttika sudi, which corresponds to

1220 A. D., and the other is Sain. 128(0?), the last

numeral being indistinct. Professor Kielhorn suggests

with great doubt that it is ”9”. If he is right, the date

corresponds to 1232 A. D. The second inscription was

issued when Mah&rhjhdhirhja Devaphla, “the ornament

of kings”, was residing in Udayapur.

All these inscriptions of Bevaphla, together with

those of Arjunavarman, go to prove that, in the

early part of the thirteenth century A. D., the Paramhra

kingdom extended at least as far as Udayapur on the

east, Hoshangabad and Nimar Districts on the south, and

the Broach District on the west. The later inscriptions ^

of the dynasty will show that it retained its boundary up

to Jhalawar State on the north, and up to a part of the

Sagor District on the east. But Y&gada was lost to it,

never to return. It had become a part of the Guhila

kingdom of Mewar since the middle of the twelfth

century A D. Prom all this it may be surmised that

the later Faramhra rulers, although they could not

follow in the footsteps of their predecessors in the exeou*

tion of imperial schemes, yet succeeded, with few

exceptions, in regaining nearly the whole of their

ancestral dominions.

1 E. 1., Vol IX, p. io(S.

a 1. A., Vol. XX, p. 83.

5 Vide post, pk SOI.
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In the reign of Devap&la, Bilhaqa, who had, for a

time, retired from the administrative department of the

government, resnmed his office as minister of peace

and war.

Since the liberation of Malwa from the domination of

the Caulukjas, the military power of the Faramhra

government had been entirely occupied with the destruc*

tion of Gujarat. Subhatavarman and Arjuna-varman

made successful raids over it, but, before ever they

could establish their authority there, invasions from the

Deccan forced them to withdraw their forces from the

west and to array them on their southern border for the

defence of their own realm. It has been noticed already

that the Chhamhna Sindhur&ja of Lhta was killed in the

battle with Y&dava Sihgha^a. His son was Samgrhma-

siipha, also known as ^ankha. The Hammira-mada

-mardana describes him as the son of Sindhurhja and the

nephew of Siipha, king of L&ta-deda. ’ He is further

described, in the same work, as the feudatory of the

Mhlava king, Devap&la, ” Merutufiga ’ calls him a

chieftain of Broach * (Mah&shdhanika). The Yasanta-

villksa mentions him as a king of L&ta. ’

1 Sindhur&ja-tanu’ janmano L4ta-deS&dhipa-Simha-bhr&trvya
(Afika I, p. S).

2 Sri-mahar&ja-Devapdladevah SaingTamasimha-ina9d^lefr>

varam samadiSati i (Aaka II, p. 17). Devapdla is described

below as the king of M&lava (Maiaviya>r&ya). Ibid., p. 18.

3 Frabandhacintdnia^i, p. 162.

4 Albfirant (1030 A. D.) says that Bihrdj (Broach) was

one of the capitals of L&rd6sh (L&ta). (Sachau, Vol. I, p. 205.)

5 Stambha>ttrtha*nidhanena dhandya Sankha ityabhidhaya

samaye’ smin 1

LAta-defia-nrpati Bhrgukacchad uccac&la calad-aSva

-bala-Srih II

(VasantaviUsa, Sarga. V, v. 16.)
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iSankha.

This daftkha was the most prominent figure in lAta

during this period. He was ruler de facto, if not dc

jure, and his foot is said to have been decorated with

a golden chain with the images of twelve feudatory

chiefs. His skill in warfare was marvellous. He was

engaged in fighting with both his northern and southern

neighbours, viz. the Yfidavas of Devagiri and the

Oaulukyas of Gujarat. Some time previously, Vlra-

dhavala, the son of Lavanaprasfida, had seized Cambay,

which was in the territory of Lfita, and had annexed

it to the Caulukya empire. ' Yastupfila was appointed

to govern this new possession, and, although Safikha

greatly resented this action, he was unable to take any

active steps about it, as he was hard pressed at the time

by theY&dava Sifigha^ from the south. Moreover, it is

probable that he could not rely on the support of his

overlord, the king of Malwa, since, on a former occasion,

when his uncle Simha was attacked by SifighaQa, the

M&lava king had become alarmed, and had withdrawn

his support, leaving him in the lurch. ’

Shortly after Safikha’s accession, the Y&davas made

a heavy attack upon L&ta, and advanced as far as the

Narmada, but they were severely defeated and repulsed

by his powerful arms. ^ About this time, he was

attacked by the sons of Ar^orftja from the north, but

he was saved from catastrophe by the timely intervention

of the MMava king. Not long after, another attempt

was made by the Y&davas to crush the power of the

lAta dynasty. This time, dafikha was taken prisoner

by the leader of the Y&dava army, and was produced

I Vasantavil&sa, Sarga V, Introduction, p. VI.

3 Hammira-mada^mardana, Adka I, p. 4.

3 VasantavilAsa, Sarga V, vs. 34>43.
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before SiAghaqa. Subsequentlj, he obtained his release

by asserting his influence over the Yhdava king.*

After that, a treaty seems to hare been concluded

between Siilighaqa, on the one hand, and Devap&la and

his feudatory, SaAkha, on the other. This gave ^aAkha

a respite, and an opportunity to make an attempt at

the reoonquest of his ancestral territory of Cambay.

WAR AGAINST GUJARAT.

Events turned in favour of SaAkha when, about that

time, serious trouble broke out on the northern border of

the Gujarat empire, owing to the invasion of the

Marwar kings. Ylradhavala hurried his army to the

seat of the disorder, leaving Vastupftla to keep watch on

the south. At this opportune moment ^aAkha sent an

embassy to Yastup&la, demanding the surrender of

Cambay, which had belonged to his predecessors. By
way of threat he reminded him that no one would be

able to withstand his arms, which had once repulsed

even the powerful Singhaqa, at the same time promising

him that, if he would acknowledge his overlordship, he

would raise him from his insignificant position as gover*

nor of a port to the high status of the chief of a province.

But neither threat nor bribe tempted the Caulukya

minister. He bravely refused to submit to the demand,

and told the embassy to inform its master that, while he

was glad to learn that ^aAkha had vanquished the

Y&dava king, he, at the same time, regretted that the

latter should have had to put on fetters in the prison of

his former victim. He begged leave to mention further

that the claim of his (YastupAla’s) master on Cambay far

exceeded daAkha's hereditary right thereto, since

Ylradhavala had acquired it by force of arms.

I YasantavilAsa, ibid.
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In tatoe of this reply, dailkha at once deelared tna

and advanced to the side of the tank called Vata,

supported by an ally named Saida, a merchant in

Cambay. Bhuvanaphla, of the Gala family, fought on

the side of Vastuphla. He lost his life on the battle*

field at the hand of ^afikha himself. When nine great

warriors of Vastupfila’s army fell fighting in the battle,

he himself came forward and killed many soldiers,

mistaking each of them for Safikha. At last he came

upon the real ^afikha, and darted his spear against him,

only to see it shattered to pieces by the latter, dafikha,

however, was forced ultimately to dee away, having

failed to resist this fresh attack. *

After this discomfiture, Devapfila and Safikha made a

coalition with the Y&dava Singha^a for the invasion of

Gujarat. The departure of Yiradhavala to the north in

order to repel a Moslem attack there greatly facilitated

their task. The Hammira>mada-mardana * is a drama

in five acts, written by Jayasiinha Sfiri, the pupil of

Vlra Sfiri, between Sam. 1276 and 1278 (1219-1221 A. D.),

and was acted on the occasion of the festival of the

procession of the god Bhimeiivara, at Cambay. It deals

with a particular occasion upon which Yiradhavala, had

to meet a very critical situation. The Yfidava SinghaUa

having been joined by Saipgrfimasiipha (^ap.kha), was

marching from the south to attack his kingdom ; the

1 Hammira-mada-mardana, Aika I ;
Vasantavilftsa, Sarga

V ; Somelvara’s Klrtikaumudi, Sarga V ;
Menituhga'a Frabandha

-cint&maQi, p. 162 ; Sukrtaktrtikallolini, vs. I38<i4a Jinaharfa’s

VastupAla-Carita.

2 Dhftra-patir Daksi^
yngapa (t sa) metau 1

dhifas tayor eva samtoa-taijsfi’aip

fuk# ^8^ 9ak*ra V (E. I., YoJ. I, p. 28, v. 45.)
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M&laTa king, Devap&la, was advancing from the east,

and the Turu^kas were already at the northern gate of

his realm. In that predicament, Vlradharala, as on the

previous occasion, left the entire guardianship of the east

and south in the charge of Vastup&la, and himself started

with a contingent to fight with the Taru§ka general,

Hammtra-vtra>Mllacchik&ra. Vastup&la engaged as his

assistant Tejahpkla’s son, Mva^yasimha, who sent spies

in the persons of two brothers, Nipuj^ka and Suvega to

effect a split in the enemy’s camp. Suvega managed to

insinuate himself into the favaur of the Y&dava king,

and Nipm;^ka succeeded in obtaining the post of horse-

keeper to the Mklava king, DevapMa. Nipunaka

persuaded SiAghaua that it would be advisable for him

to cease all hostilities until Ylradhavala should have

spent his strength in fighting against the Turu^ka. The

Yhdava king considered this advice highly judicious, and

went on carousing and merrymaking on the banks of the

Tapti, instead of preparing for battle. The other spy,

Suvega, had meanwhile obtained a horse with the name
of 'Devap&la’, to be presented to Saingr&masimha, and

forged a letter under the singnature of the Malaya king,

in which Samgr&masiinha was urged to revenge his

father’s death by destroying the Y&dava army in its

entirety, when devap&la would fall upon them at the

time of their entrance into Gujarat. In appearance this

letter was merely a blank sheet of paper, but on exposure

to the sun its contents were easily visible. Bearing it

on his person, Suvega assumed the dress of a mendicant

and allowed himself to be caught by the Y&dava army,

who brought him at once before their king. SiAghaqia

fell into the trap, and ordered Nipunbka to verify the

truth of the story about the horse. The spy came out,

and, meeting Saingr&masiipha, related to him everything

nbout the interception of the letter ahd the consequent
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displeasure of the king. He then returned to SiAghasgA

and assured him that the horse really bore the name of

the king of M&lava. In the meantime, Saipgr&masiipha

fled away in fear. Siijgha^ at once marched against

Mhlava, where he was opposed by its powerful forces.

Hipuijaka and Suvega, having thus thoroughly succeeded

in their task, hurried to Gujarat, and reported everything

to Yastuphla, who was greatly delighted at the news.

But not long afterwards, he heard that Baingrhmasiipha

was advancing with his forces to attack Cambay, and had

already crossed the Mahi river. An army was at once

dispatched for the defence of the port.

Here the author abruptly leaves the discourse to

narrate the circumstances of the struggle that was

proceeding on the northern frontier. The Moslems
were ultimately repulsed, and Vlradhavala went home
victorious. Presumably, a treaty was then concluded

with Samgrhmasitnha, for Vlradhavala expressed his joy

on the battlefield of Marwar, at the fact that the son of

Sindhurhja had become his friend.

The author of the Hammira>mada-mardana has

based his story mainly on historical facts, though it is

romantic in character. The actual existence of most

of the persons he describes has been proved by outside

evidence. The Prabandhacaturvimsati tells us that

Vlradhavala, with the help of Bhhrhvarsa, defeated

Suratrftpa Maujadin, i. e. Mui’z-ud-dln Bahr&m Sh&h

lyal-Timish. A fragmentary inscription from Babhoi

records that Vlradhavala routed a combined attack of

the lord of Dbhrh and the king of the Deccan.

Sifighaija subsequently entered into a treaty of alliance

with the Oaulukyas. *

I Report on the Search for the Sanskrit MSS. 1882-83,

pp< Sptf, by R. G. Bhandarkar,

88
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INVASION OF MALWA BY THE MOSLEMS

While Devap&la was thus engaged in the destruction

of the Gujarat empire, the Moslems raised their war-cry

on the north-eastern frontier of the Paramira kingdom.

It has been seen that, in 1192-1193 A. D., the Muham-
madans conquered the greater portion of Northern India,

together with Ajmer. Since that time, they had been

ruling the conquered provinces from their capital at

Delhi. Qutb-ud-din, the first Muhammadan ruler of

Delhi, was succeeded by A.rftm Sh&h who again was

followed by lyal-Timish. In 1226 A. D., lyal-Timish

pushed his arms further south and conquered the fort

of Mando Hdiandasor), which was on the northern border

of the Param&ra kingdom. On that occasion he seems

to have been defeated by Vtradhavala, while trying to

ravage Gujarat. About the same time, Devap&la made

a combined attack on Gujarat with the Y&davas.

Bacial jealousies blinded him to the danger that was

awaiting him, and for this want of foresight he had to

pay the penalty. Malwa fell a prey to the incursions

of the Moslems. In 1233-4, lyal-Timish reduced

Gwalior to subjection, and turned his arms against

Malwa. Devap&la was not prepared for this onslaught

and the SuMn easily captured the fort of Bhilsa and

made a triumphant march into the city of Ujjain.

Firishta tells us ’ that, on this occasion, the Moslem
chief “destroyed a magnificent temple, dedicated to

Mahftkhl, formed upon the same plan as that of Somnat.

This temple is said to have occupied three hundred years

in building, and was surrounded by a wall one hundred

1 Elliot, History of India, Vol. II, p. 328 ;
Briggs*

Firishta, Vol. I, p. 21 1. Cambridge History of India, Vol. Ill,

p.55.

Tabaq&t-i-N^irt, Vo|. I, p. 622-Ravort^.
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oubits in height. The image of Bikramajit, who had

formerly been prince of this country, and so renowned,

that the Hindoos have taken an era from his death, also

the image of Mahhkdl, both of stone, with many other

figures of brass, were found in the temple. These Images

the king caused to be oonyeyed to Delhi, and broken at

the door of the great mosque.”

The Paramhra government thus received another

rude shock, which no doubt, accelerated its decline and

downfall.

The storm of the Moslem invasion passed away as

quickly as it came, leaving desolation in its wake. The

upheaval was tremendous, but Devap&la succeeded in

restoring peace and order. Vlradhavala of Dholka

seems to have availed himself of the embarrassments

of the Faramdra government to wrest Broach from its

feudatory, ^aAkha. The colophon of a palmleaf

manuscript relates that L&ranyasimha, the son of

Yiradhavala’s minister Tejahp&la, was the governor of

Broach in Saip. 1296*1239 A. D.

During the reign of Devap&la, in Saip, 12885* 1228

A. D., Asddhara wrote his book Jina-Yajfia-kalpa, and

in Saip. 1292*1235 A. D. composed his Tri^asti'smpti,

He ascended the throne somewhere between 1215 and

1218 A. D., and ended his reign before 1243 A. D.,

which is the earliest known date of his son and successor

Jaitttgideva.

JAITUGIDEVA.

This monarch assumed the name of B&la<N&r&yans*.

No inscription of his reign has been discovered.

From this period the history ot the Pmmhra
dynasty is one long series of tales of rapid detezioraiiou

I E, !.» VoL IX, p. tgi, v. 3S.
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and collapse. Invasion after invasion from various

quarters bad shattered its nervous system until it finally

broke down.

WAR WITH THE yAdAVAS.

We have seen that SiAgha^a, probably being duped

by the Caulukyas, attacked Bevap&la’s army. This

again embittered the relations between the Y&davas and

the Faram&ras. Singhamt was succeeded by his grand-

son, Ersua, early in 1247 A. B. ' Ers^a carried on the

military policy of his predecessors with fresh vigour

against the Faram&ras, and advanced with an army

upon Malwa, which was then apparently ruled by

Jaitugideva His success over the Malwa army was

as glorious as any achieved by his predecessors, although

he did not acquire any territory. An inscription * of his

reign, dated Saka 1174=1252 A. B., states that “he

was a ‘trinetra’ to Madana in the form of the king of

MAlava,” which means that he destroyed the power

of the MAlava king as the God Siva reduced Madana,
the God of Love, to ashes by the fiery glance of bis

third eyei when the latter tried to excite his passion for

the Goddess F&rvati, Another inscription ^ of the same

monarch, issued two years earlier, in Saka 1172 =
1260 A. B., records also the subiugation of the king of

Malwa by his valorous armies.

This was not the only catastrophe which the Fara-

mfiras had to face during this period. lyal-Timish’s

expedition against Malwa, of only a few years back,

had sounded for them a deep note of warning. Since

then, many more countries in Northern India had been

subjugated by the Moslems. But Jaitugideva, like his

I J. Bo. Br., Vol. XII, p. 4, No. 5.

8 Ibid., p. 34. 3 £. I., Vol. XIX, p. 23.
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father Devaphla, ignored all those episodes, and made
no provision for the defence of his realm against the

coming danger. He was not, of course, wholly res-

ponsible for this default, as he had to array all his

forces against the Yhdavas for the defence of his

southern frontier. The depredations made by the king

Ei^oa, no doubt pressed heavily upon his military

resources. This quickly attracted the attention of the

Moslem ruler of Delhi, who was evidently on the look-

out for such an opportunity. lyal-Timish was succeeded

by Baziyyah and Nfbsir-ud-dln. In 12B0 A D., Msir
-ud-din sent his general, Balban, to subjugate the

southern Hindu kingdom. He first fell upon Narwar
and defeated its ruler, and then directed his march

towards Malwa. The Faramfira territory probably again

fell a prey to the inroads of the Moslems. The

Tabaqflt-i-Nfisirl ’ tells us that “the sublime standard

(of Balban) moved towards Gw&liyfir, Chandlri,

Xurwul (Nurwur) and MAJwah, and on this expedition,

they reached near unto MAlwah.” Firishta records’

that N&sir-ud-dln marched to Chundery and Malwa and

subdued them. He, after having appointed an officer

to govern them, returned to Delhi. It is extremely

doubtful whether the Moslems were, on that occasion,

able to establish a permanent authority over any part

of Malwa, but it is quite certain that this raid played a

large part in lessening still further the declining

strength of the Faram4ras.

WAR WITH THE VAGHELAS OF DHOLKA.

About this time, a fresh trouble from the west

embarrassed the MMava government. Yisaladeva, son

1 Raverty, Vo]. I, p. 690^91.

2 Briggs' Firisbta, Vol. I, p. 339. Cambridge History of

India, Vol. Ill, p. 68.
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of Ytradhavala, asoendad the throne of Gujarat in 1243

A. D. He heartily welcomed the situation created in

Malwa by the sucoessive foroign invasions. He probably

reoaUed those dark days when Devap&la, taking advan-

tage of his father’s absence, made an alliance with the

Y&davas and invaded Gujarat. Now the time had come

for him to be able to pay off these old scores against the

Paramhras. A large Gujarat army, headed by Yisala-

deva, marched to the bordens of Malwa. The Faram4ra

government, with its petty resources, could not stem the

tide of their progress, and Yisala made a triumphant

march through the country and sacked its capital, Dh&r4.

The Dabhoi inscription ’ of his reign, dated 1253 A. H.,

states that he won renown by defeating the king of

Mhlava and the ruler of the Deccan. Another

inscription * of his reign, dated 1260 A. D., records that

*'he was volcanic fire to dry up the ocean of the army of

Siqihaoa, a destroyer of the pride of the king of MAlava

and an uprooter of the government of Medaphta.” A
third record, ^ issued by the poet Nkn&ka, and dated

1271 A. D., declares that “the heavens on high became

terrifically dark by the rings of smoke rising from M&lava

setablazing at the time of his (Ytsala’s) attack.” It

further tells us that Ga^apati Yy&sa earned high reputa-

tion by composing an essay on Yisalkdeva’s destruction

of Dhkrh,* An undated inscription” of the same court

poet tells us that the king “adorned the land his beloved,

with his glory, as with strings of pearls, abandoned by,

and gained in battle from the king of Mhlava.”

I E. I., Vol. I, p. 28, V. 58. 2 1. A., Vol. VI, p, 212.

3 Ibid. Vol. XI, p. 107, V. 4.

4 Srl-VIsala-k^mipater Dhftradhvainfia-mah4 prabandha,

U. A., Vol XI, p. 107, V. i8)

5 Ibid., p. 104, V. 6.
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AU this «videiitoe proves beyond doubt Yisala's

sweeping success in thatenterprise. His invasion was of

a plundering nature, and hence no territorial acquisition

was made. After this, the Param&ra government was

left in a most shattered condition. Having suffered so

many disastersi it now cast only a flickering ray of its

power, and began to deteriorate until it finally collapsed.

Jaitugi was amiable and loving to his subjects, and

beloved for his good qualities.’ In Sam. 1300b 124i3

A. D., when he was ruling his kingdom, Asddhara wrote

a commentary on Dharmftmii;a, called Bhavyakumuda-

oandra, in a Jaina temple in Nalakaochapura. He ended

his reign some time before 1256 A. B., and was followed

by his younger brother, Jayavarman IL

JAYAVARMAN II.

Three inscriptions of Jayavarman II’s reign have

been discovered. The earliest ’ is found inside the fort

of Bahatgarh, a town twenty-five miles west of Sagor,

the headquarters of the district of the same name, in the

Gwalior State. It purports to say that it was issued by

the feudatory or the governor, Ukalevandana, of

Uparah&dft maudala (province) in Sam, 1312,

Bhddrapada 7 (28th August, 1256 A. B.), when the

Mah&rdjftdhir&ja Jaya (varma) deva was ruling at Bh4rtt.

The province of Uparah5dft was certainly the territory

in and around Bahatgarh, though to-day no place-name

in that neighbourhood corresponds to it.

The second inscription,^ on a stone broken into

four pieces, now lying in the town-hall at Indore, was

1 E. I., Vol. IX, p. I2I.

2 I, A, VoL XX, p. 84 ; A. S. I., VoL X, p. 31.

3 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western

Citcle, p. sd-runpoblished,
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found at Mo4i, about ten miles west of Bhanpura, in the

Indore State. It was issued during the reign of

Jayavarman, in Sam. 1314 ib 1257 A. D., and refers to a

district called Maudi. which is evidently identical with

the place where the record was discovered.

(iii) The third inscription * was found in the village

of Godurpura, on the south bank of the Narmada, in

the Nimar District, Central Provinces. It contains two

plates, and records that Jayavarman, from his fort of

Maudapa, granted the village Yadauda, in the Mahuada
pathaka, to three Brahmans, viz., Mhdhava, lanhrdana,

and Dh&madevasarman. In pursuance of the king’s

directions, in Sam. 18171260 A. D., his ofdcer

GAAgadeva, having bathed at Amaredvara K^etra,

worshipped Amaresvaradeva, and distributed the above

village to the donees, in various shares. The record was

composed by Har^adeva, son of the learned Gaviw,

with the concurrence of the Shndhivigrahika (Minister

of Peace and War), the learned Mhl&dhara. It was

corrected by the grammarian Amadeva, and engraved by

the architect Ednhada. The cDdtaka’ was the MahA*

pradhdna—BAjA ^ri-Ajayadeva.

Of the localities mentioned, Maudapa is the modern

town of Mandu, in Dhar State ; Mahuada, which is here

called a pathaka, is described in DevapAla’s grant as a

pratijAgarapaka, ’ the latter being probably a subdivision

of the former. Professor Eielhorn suggests^ that

Yadauda is to be identified with the village Burud, three

miles north-east of Satajana. *

1 £. I., VoL IX, p. 120,

2 Ibid., p. 103 , line 17.

3 £. I., VoL IX, p. 120.

4 Professor Kielhom makes mention of an inscription,

dated Sam. i 3ii»i2$5 A, D, found at Ddayapur, in wfai<^ be
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The evideiuje of the above three records, shows thi^,

even in that period of degeneration, the Malwa govern*

ment held sway over a territory which extended at least

as far as Bhanpura, in the Indore State, on the north,

the Sagor Pistriot on the east, and the Nimar District

on the south.

WAR WITH THE CAHAMANAS OF RANTHAMBHOR,

During this time, the Faram&ras found another

strong enemy in the CAham&na kings of Banastambha-

pura, the modern Banthambhor, in the Jaipur State,

Bajputana. A short account has already been given

of the defeat and death of Frthvlrhja, in 1192 A. D.,

by Shih&b-ud-dln Muhammad of 6hor. Since then,

the Chham&na rule in Delhi and Ajmer had become
totally extinct. Govinda Bhja, the grandson of

Frihvtrhja, established a new government in Bantham*
bhor, and began to rule as an independent monarch. He
was succeeded by B&lhanadeva. ' The Tabaq£Lt>i-N&$irl

tells us that, * in 1248 A. D., Ulugh Khan, a general of the

Sult&n Nhsir-ud-din, advanced to conquer the mountain

of Mewat and the country of Bhhar-Deo, who was the

greatest of the B&jas of Hindustan. Again, in

1268 A. D., the Moslem general led an expedition

towards Banthambhor, Hindi, and Ghitor. B&har-Deo,

the Bay of Banthambhor, collected an army to oppose

him but ultimately fled away. I am inclined to identify

BAhar-Deo with BAlhanadeva. If I am right in this,

reads, with but little doubt, the name Jayasimha

(E. I., Vol. IX, p. ii8) As the {acsimile is not available, nothing

can be inferred from this.

J E. I., VoL XIX, p. 48.

2 Elliot, Hist. Ind,, VoL II, pp. 36/, 370 ; Raverty,

TabaqM-i'NAfirt, p. S28.
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ire get from the above Moslem record some idea about

the period of BAlhava’s reign. He had two sons,

PrahlAda and YAgbhata, of whom the former succeeded

to the throne, and the latter became the chief minister

of the government. FrahlAda, however, did not long

survive his father, and died of a wound received from a

lion during a hunting excursion. His eldest son, Ytranf^-

rAyaoa, followed him to the throne. The Hammlra
•mahMcAvya tells us that he wag haughty and impudent,

and quarrelled with his uncle, YAgbhata. Ydgbhata

left ^nthambhor and went to Malwa, where he lived

for some time. YlranArliyaija was soon lured to Delhi

by Jalhl-ud'dln, who made false overtures of friendship

to him. As soon as he reached the Moslem capital,

he was assassinated, apparently by the Sult&n's orders.

Eanthambhor was then conquered by the BuMn, who
sent instructions to the Malwa king to put Y&gbhata

to death. ‘ The Malwa king agreed to carry out this order

but Y&gbhata, becoming aware of the plot against his

life, at once slew him, and occupied the throne of

Malwa. With the new resources thus obtained Yhgbhata

proceeded to Banthambhor, and conquered it by the

complete overthrow of the Moslems.’ We have no

evidence to verify this report. Y&gbhata’s son Jaitra-

siipha was a contemporary of Jayasiinha II (1269 A. D.l,

who was apparently a successor of the FaramAra

Jayavarman II. ^ Hence if the above report proves to

be true, the Malwa king, who was killed and overthrown

by him, was in all probability, Jayavarman II. This

must have happened shortly after 1260 A. D,

1 1 . A., Vol.VllI,p.62.

2 HammirarMahAkAvya, by Nayacandra, I, A, Vol, VIII,

pp. 62 ff.

^
E. I., Vol. XIX, p. 47.
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JAYASIMHA II.

After the reign of Jayavarman II, we have no

systematic chronology of the later Faramhra kings.

We shall arrange them according to their known dates,

though their relation with each other is not yet known.

Jayavarman II seems to have been succeeded by

Jayasimha II. An inscription ’ of his reign, dated

Saip. 1326, Yail&kha 7 » 10th April, 1269 A. D., has

been discovered. He seems to have been a powerful

chief. yd.gbhata*s successor, Jaitrasiinha, waged war

against the Paramhras. He ' defeated the brave M&lava

army at a place called Jhamp&ith&ghatta and sent

hundreds of them as prisoners to Hanthambhor. He is

said to have shone forth like a sun, in the glare of

which Jayasiipha burnt in Ma^dapa (Mandu). But

in spite of all these achievements, Jaitrasimha had

ultimately to withdraw from his enemy’s country. The

subsequent history of his successors shows that they

had no control over Malwa.

ARJUNAVARMAN II.

Jayasimha’s death was followed by terrible internal

disturbances in his kingdom. The situation is well

described by a contemporary Muhammadan historian

1 Kielhorn’s Northern List, No. 232.

2 Tatobhyudayam AsAdya Jaitrasimha-ravir Q^avab I

api Matpcjapa-madhyastham Jayasimham atitapat N 7 |

KQrniama>ksiti^>kamaIhi-katbinoru-kamtha-pithi~vilunvta-

(tb^ana-kathora-katbAra'dbArab I

yab KarkkarAIagiri-pAlaka-pAla>pAli-khelat*karAIa^aravAla

karo vireje 11 8 1

Yena JhampAithAghatte (MA)laveA8-1:diatAb iatam 1

Va(ba)ddhA Ra^astambhapure kqiptA nitAAca dlaatAqi 1 9
(Hammira’s inscription, E, 1 ., VoL XIX, pp. 49-50,)
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named Wassif, who wrote his Tazjiyatul Ams&r in

1300 A. D. * He records* that—“It may be about

thirty years previous to my laying the foundation of

this book that the king of Malwa died, and dissension

arose between his son and minister. After long hosti-

lities and much slaughter, each of them acquired

possession of a part of that country. In consequence

of these disturbances, every year incursions are made
into it from most parts of Hind, much property and

wealth, and captives, and fine linen fEirbhs) carried off,

and as yet no change (for the better) has taken place.”

The Malwa king, whose death this Muhammadan
historian alludes to, was, in all probability, Jayasimha II,

who was ruling in 1269 A. I). His son, who involved

himself in a quarrel with his minister, seems to have

been Arjunavarman II. We have ample evidence to

prove that, during this period, Malwa was a prey to

the attacks of many chiefs of the neighbouring kingdom.
•

RAID OF THE YAdAVAS ON MALWA.

Yhdava Ers^ was followed on the throne by

Mahftdeva (1260-1270 A. D.) and Rftmacandra (1271-

1309 A D.). BAmacandra carried on the traditional war

with his northern neighbours, and made a successful

raid on Malwa. The Thana plate ^ of his reign, dated

^ka 1194« 1272 A. D., very appropriately describes him

as “a blast of the day of doom in extinguishing the lamps

of the MAlavas.” The Udari stone inscription^ of

1 Elliot, History of India, Vol. Ill, p. 24.

2 Ibid., p. 31.

3 M41ava-pradipa-fomana-pralay&nilah
; E. I., Vol. XIII,

pp. 202-205. (For other evidences, Mysore Inscription, pp. 20

and 46 i
E. C., Vol. VII,a No. 17 j Vol. XI, JI. 30, Dg, 59.)

4 Ann. Rep. Arch. S. Mysore, 1929, p. 143.
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B&maoandra, dated Saka 1198« A. D. 1276, atatra that

the “King was a lion in destroying the multitude of

the rutting elephants of Ajrjuna, the King of Mhlava.*'

CAHAMANA HAMMiRA’S INVASION OF MALWA.

Next followed the incursions of the C&ham&nas of

Banthambhor. Jaitrasiinha was succeeded by his son

Hammtra, in 1283 A. S. ‘ Hammtra was well known

for his chivalry and generalship. Shortly after his

accession he led an expedition to Malwa, and greatly

crippled its military strength. His inscription, dated

1238 A. D., * honours him for his victory over Arjuna,

the king of Malwa.

INVASION OF THE VAGHELAS.

While all the neighbouring chiefs were taking

advantage of the weakness of the Faram&ra government,

the VdigheldiS of Dholka did not let slip their opportunity.

About this time, Sd>raagadeva (1276-1296 A. D.), the son

of Arjuna and the grandson of Vlsala, was on the throne

of Gujarat. He fell upon the Paramftras with a body

of soldiers, and shattered their forces. The Cintra

pra^iasti^ of his reign, dated 1287 A. D., tells us that he

reduced the power of the Yildava and the MMava kings

1 I. A„ Vo]. VIII, p.64.

2 Nirjjitya yenArjunatn&ji-mfirddhni Sr!r-Mftlavasyojjagfhe

hathena N ii,

E. 1., Vol, XIX, p. 50. The Hamintra-Mahak4vya

describes Arjuna as the Rftja of Sarasapora.

(I. A., Vol. VIII, p. 64).

3 Yndhi YAdava-MAlavejvarav4kita ksl^abalau balena yah i

Frlhu-vigraha-dhAri^au purA patagemdro gaja'kacchapAv-

ivalt

(E. I. Vol. I, p. 381, V. 13).
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in battle, as Gara4a formerly overcame the hnge-bodied

elephant and the tortoise. He appears to have been

assisted in this enterprise by his governor, Ylsala, who

is described by the Mount Abu inscription,' dated

1293 A. D., as a ruler of eighteen provinces, his head-

quarters being at Oandrhvatl. The Phtanhr&yaQa

inscription,' of the Faram&ra Pratfkpasimha, mentions

him as the conqueror of the lord of M&lava and the

Turu^kas. It seems to refer to the same campaign

against Malwa as that led by SiLraAgadeva.

BHOJA II.

HAMMiRA’S SECOND INVASION OF MALWA.

Arjunavarman occupied the throne of Malwa until

at least the year 1283 A. B., the date of the accession

of Hammlra to the throne of Eanthambhor. He was

succeeded by Bhoja II. ’ During his reign, the hostility

with the C&hamhnas of Banthambhor reached its climax.

Hammira, shortly after his accession, set out on a career

of military glory at the expense of the neighbouring

Hindu princes, without paying any attention to the

extensive preparations of the Moslems for the invasion

of his own territory. He conquered Oadbamar;4ala and

marched upon Dbhr&, where he defeated the king

Bhoja II, a descendant of the famous king of that name.

Thence he proceeded to Ujjain, where, bathing in the

waters of the E^iprh, he paid his devotions to the shrine

1 Asiatic Researches, VoL XVI, p.31 1.

2 iSrt-MAlavAdhipa Ti (Tu) ru9ka>baIaika-jaitra*Sr{>Bhacla*

devasuta-Vi3ala*ramya>rftjye. (I. A., Vol. XLV, p. yp, v. 42.)

Visala is described here as the son of BhAdadeva. He was in

all likelihood, the same as the governor of SArangadeva, who is

mentioned in the Mount Abu inscription.

3 I. A, Vol. VllI, p, 64.
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of MahAk^. Einally he returned to Eantfaambhor,

after vanquishing the rulers of Mevrar. Mount Abu and

Yardham&napura.

This lack of statesmanship on the part of Hammtra
in throwing himself headlong into a series of wars with

the chiefs of his own nationality, at a time when the

Muhammadans raised their war*ory on the northern

boundary of his dominions, not only hastened the ruin

of the Faramhras, but also brought speedy destruction

upon his own government. In 1301 A. D., the Moslems,

under Al&-ad-din Ehilji,' broke through the barrier of

his armies, and rushed towards his capital. The

Hammira-mahfLkkvya describes pathetically the manner

in which the great hero met his end, when all the women

of his harem, mounting on a funeral pyre, voluntarily

burnt themselves to ashes. Hammtra sallied forth from

his stronghold, and made a desperate attack on his

enemies. All his valiant generals died one after the

other fighting bravely. **Lastly fell the mighty Hammtra,
pierced with a hundred shafts Disdaining to fall, with

anything like life, into the enemy's hands, he with one

last effort severed his head from his body with his own

hands, and so terminated his existence. Thus fell

Hammtra, the last of the Coh&ns 1”*

MAHLAK DEO.

Next came the turn of the Faramfira government.

The life and spirit infused into it by the ever>memorable

Mufija and Bhoja had long since been blighted. Only

the shadow of its former glory and power remained.

In the meantime, it suffered another terrible disaster at

I Elliot, History of India, VoL 111, p- lyp,

9 I, A.,Vol.VIII,p.73.
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the hand of Lakfmasiinha, the Guhila king of Mewar.
An inscription' of Bikok Eumbhakarj;^, dated 1439 A. D.,

praises Lakgmasimha for his victory over Gogftdeva, the

king ' of Mhlava. A contemporary Muhammadan histo-

rian inscribes the name GogA as EokA, and describes him

as a commander (pardhAn) of the Malwa king, Mahlak

Deo. * I think Mahlak Deo succeeded Bhoja II on the

throne, and that GogA was a semi-independent chief.

FINAL CONQUEST OF MALWA BY THE MOSLEMS.

Shortly after the fall of Banthambhor, in A. H.

706 = 1806 A. D , SultAn *AlA-ud-din Ehiljt appeared, at

the head of his picked troops, before the gates of Malwa.

Mahlak Deo, together with his general EokA (GogA),

collected all the forces he could muster, amounting in

all to thirty or forty thousand cavalry and innumerable

infantry, and confronted the Moslems in a last but by

no means less formidable effort to stem the progress of

the invaders. But Providence had decreed that the

Hindus should no more hold the sovereignty of India.

Hundreds of the Malwa army were slain on the battle-

field, and KokA lost his life in the encounter. Mahlak

Deo fled to the fort of Mandu, and Malwa was conquered

and finally annexed to the Moslem empire, *Ain-ul-Mulk

being appointed to carry on its administration as

governor. At the order of the SultAn, 'Ain-ul-Mulk

advanced towards Mandu to bring that also under sub-

jugation. A spy led him into the fort through a secret

passage, whence he suddenly fell upon Mahlak Deo,

and slew him, in spite of the fugitive’s efforts to escape. >

1 Mftlavefia-Gogft-deva-jaitra-Srt-Laksmasimha, A. S. I.,

igoy-S, p. 214, lines 12 *13 .

2 Elliot, History of India, VoL 111, p. ;6.

3
Ibid., cf. pp. 174- 1^^.
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JAYASIMHA III.

The Faram&ra sovereignty was now extinct in Malwa«

never to revive. But for some time longer the banners

of its independence was kept unfurled in Bhilsa by

Jayasiipha III, who was probably the successor of

Mahlak Bed. An inscription ' inside the east entrance

of the great temple of Udayapur, tells us that in Saip.

1366 oi 1209 A. I). Mah&rhjkdhirkja 6ri-Jayasiipha was

ruling there. Wo know nothing further about him or

of any of his successors. The province was shortly

afterwards conquered and annexed to the Moslem

empire.

Here we must close the long tale of a family of

rulers, which emerged from comparative darkness into

the political arena of Central India in a burst of

splendour, and dominated a large tract of land for

five hundred years with unbounded authority. It

withered and died out in the fires of interneoine

warfare, but it left behind it a great civilisation and

culture which will endure for all time. In the domain
of politics its achievements were magnificent ; to the

altar of the Qoddess of Learning its contributions were
immeasurable ; and in the field of architecture its

activities were unparalleled. Bor long it served as a

bulwark for the Deccan against the torrents of the

Muhammadan invasions. The great Moslem conquerors,

Mahmud of Ghazni, and Shih&b-ud-dln Muhammad of

Ghor, ravaged all the countries round Malwa, but,

curiously enough, touched not a stone of the Faram&ra
empire. The riches of Ujjain and Dhirfi were no less

glittering than those of Ajmer, Eanauj and Anhilwar;
the idol of MahfikMa was of no less repute than that of

I I. A., Vol. XX, p. 84,

3Q
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Soman&tha
;
yet these adventurers did not attempt any

invasion of Halwa. They must have been attracted by

its wealth, but the armaments of the Faram&ras

probably dashed to the ground all their hopes of

successful plunder.

It was from one of its western neighbours that the

structure of the Faram^ira government received the

severe blow which shook it to its foundations. It was

subsequently restored, but not in its former perfection

;

it had lost all its pristine glory and magnificence. It

did not enjoy enough respite for the complete

recuperation of its strength; rather the wound first

inflicted, was widened by the successive attacks of the

numerous Hindu chiefs, who were its enemies, until at

last the Moslems descended upon its weakened power,

and finished the work of destruction. With its fall the

barrier of the Deccan was broken ; there was none to

stem the tide of the Moslem armies, before which were

swept away all the Hindu sovereignties of the south.



CHAPTER VIIl.

ART AND CULTURE.

In this chapter I shall endeavour to narrate the

history of social, administrative, religious, architectural,

and literary conditions and events in Malwa under the

Param&ra dynasty.

SOCIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE.

Prom the time of the eighth century A. D., the

Eastern and Western parts of M&lava were merged

in one kingdom and were known under the generic

name of Mklava. The territory, over which the main

branch of the Faramfiras held sway, was generally

known as the M&lava*dela.‘ The whole kingdom was

divided into a number of maoidalas (provinces), each of

which was again divided into Bhogas. The 'Yi^aya’

'

is also a unit of the mavdala, but its relation with the

'Bhoga* cannot he definitely ascertained. Each *Bboga*

seems to have been subdivided into 'Pathakas’, and each

1 Vide ante, B. 27, Chapt. ii.

2 That ‘Vi^aya’ was a unit of the mandala is clearly bwne

out by the Barah copper-plate of the PratihSra Bhoja, dated

836 A. D. (E. I., XIX, p. 15). It records the grant of a village,

which lay in the Udutnbara-vifaya of the :K&lafijara •ma^daiai)

in the K&nyakubja-bhukti. But sometimes it represented a

greater unit than a ma^d^da. In the Somanfitha-pattana

inscription, of the reign of the Cauhikya KumlrapAla, dated

n6g A. D., VA^AnSt (V&rftnast, modern Benares) is mentioned

as a {dace in the K&nyakubja-visaya.

(Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol. Ill, p. 7, v. 5.)
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*Pathaka* into ‘PratijAgara^akas’ (modern ‘parganA’).

Each *PratijAgara9aka’ was split up into groups, each of

which was composed of a certain number of villages.

The village was the lowest unit of the territorial

divisions. Besides these, there was a large number of

cities and towns, which probably served as provincial

headquarters. Our knowledge of the names of all the

units of the kingdom is by no means exhaustible, being

limited in fact to the following, collected from the

available records.

MANDALAS.

1. Avanti.

2. MahAdvAdasaka

3. Nilagiri.

4. PAnjiapathaka.

6. Samgamakheta.

6. Sthall.

BHOGAS.

1. GardabhapAniya.

2. Gh6ghradora (in the Sthali ma^dala)-

8. BAjasayana ( „ „ MahAdvAdasaka ma^dala).

VI9AYAS.

1. AudrahAdi in Selluka (containing 1500 villages).

2. MohadavAsaka.

PATHAKA.

1. lAgaoapata, S. Mahuada.

2, BhringAri-oatu!b9a9ti. 4. NAgadraha.

I It is mentioned as a territory containing tSoo villages.

(E. I., Vol. XIX. p. 74.)

7. Vindhya.

8. VyApura.

9. Upendrapura,

10. Selluka.’

11. UparabAdl
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pratijAgaranaka.

1. Ama^padra (in the Nllagiri ma^dala)

2. Mahuada ( •, „ Mahuada pathaka)

3. Manddraka

4. Narmad&pura

5. Pagiijra

6. ^akapura,

GROUPS OF VILLAGES.

1. Bh&illasv&mi mahddv4dalaka (12)

2. Maktulagr&ma-dvicatv&rimsa (42)

3. Mukt&palt-Catur&liti (84)

(in the Audrah&di visaya)

4 Bhnngd.rl-catulisasti (64)

6. Vodasil•^l,-a§tacatv^l^im&l (48)

(in the Narmad&pnra pratij&garaoaka)

6. Ti^isapadra'dv&dasaka (12)

7. Nayftpadra-saptadafoka (17)

8. Vatakhetaka (36)

9. S&varisole (16)

VILLAGES.

1. Ag&siyaka

2. Ai&raTAhalft. (in the Gardabhapdnlya bhoga)

3. Cikhillikd ( » t. i* >, )

4. Pi^cadevatlrtha „ „ „ „ )

6. Pippaiikft Tod&ra „ „ „ «, )

6. Sembalapuraka „ „ Tiqiisapadra dvibdafeka)

7. Gu]j.apura „ „ „ )

8. Bhagavatpura „ „ „ „ )

9. Eambh&p&taka „ „ MohadaT&sa-vifaya

10. SihakA „ „ „

11. Yatapadraka „ GbAgbradora-bhoga

12. NalatadAgn ^ NayApadra-saptadalaka
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13. Yirftjjhlta »9 Nhgadraha-pathaka

U. Mhyamodaka »> Yatakhetaka thirty-six

16, Ghaijithpalli In Saiiigamakheta-maQ.dela

16. Viluhaja U „ »

27. Yadauda in Surdsant

18. UthavaqAka in the
Both situated in the

Suvangia>prAshdika
J

Ehja^ayana-bhoga.

19. Samgavattk In Bhnpghri-Catubsasti

20. Umaratha 99 If II

21. N&ha 99 •• 11

22. YahidAu(ipthh) 99 -1 II

23. Dealt 99 If If

24. Lakhajgiaudh 99 f» If

26. Falasav4d4 tiAmad&padra-pratij^garanaka

26. Mamati 99 »> »»

27. Gu^aura „ Yodasirh forty-eight

28. GuvkdAghatta 99 If If

29. Pidividi 99 Sakapura-pratijhgara5.aka

80. HathinAvara 99 PagAra „

81. Sat&juoh 99 Mahada „

82. Eadambapadraka,, Mand&raka „

33. Yadauda 99 Mabuada-pathaka

34. Mukt&pali 99 Audrahhdi'Vi^aya

86. Mabifiabuddhikd, If »» n

86. Mahudalh If »» »»

87. Hatbhvhda I* » ,»

88. E&kada If »» »»

89. Undapura

40. Bhtmagrhma

41. Mokhalaphtaka

42. Laghuvaiinganapadra

43. Thikkarikh

44. Devalapitaka.

A contemporary Muhammadan historian reoonnta the

total nninber of Tillages whieh lay in the jorMiotion of
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Halvra. WasdAC completed his book Tazjiyaki-1 AmsAr

in ISOO A. B. He claims to ha7e oolleoted the matoriai

for his work from the accounts of many travellers, who

devoted their lives to making enquiries and research in

Hindustan. He tells us that the country of Malwa,

which was under the sovereignty of a Hindu dynasty,

consisted of 1,893,000 towns and villages.

'

Our information regarding the names of the towns

and cities that rose to importance during the period

under review is very small,

are worth mentioning :

—

The following few places

1. Ujjain 11. Rhjabrahmapurl

2. DhiirfL 12. Brahmapurt

8. Mandapa 13. Devaphlapura

4,. Mahedvara 11 Nalakacchapura

5. Udayapura 16. Bhilsa (Bhailsan^)

6. Bhojapura 16. Gharghn (G&grdn ?)

7. Vardhamftnapura 17. Bljagar (Bijayagadh)

8. Harsapura 18. Hindiya

9. Narmad&pura(Ii'am&vur'‘) 19. Bailg&ma ^

10. Oandrapuri 20. Gogasth&na

The population of the country mainly consisted of

the Brahmans, E^atriyas, Khyasthas, Yaisyas, Sddras,

and Tailakas.^ The Brahmana, as usual, occupied the

highest position in the community. The kings offered

1 Elliot, History of India, Vol. Ill, p. 31,

2 Sachau’s AlbdrOni, VoL I, p. 203.

3 Ibid., p. 202.

4 Briggs, Firishta, Introduction, LXXVI ; Elliot, Vol. VI,

P> S59>

5 E. I. VoL XIX, p. 69.

6 Proceedings & Transactions of the Oriental Conference,

Ppona, 1919, p. 324 ; E. I., VoL XIV,
p.

jiq,
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special privileges to them, and granted lands for their

maintenance. During this period a large number of

Brahman families migrated from the following places,

and settled themselves in Malwa :

—

Auandapura

Ahicohatra’

Chihoh4sth9,na*

Sthhnesvara

Yishlagrikma

BAdftiVi, in Belluvalla of KarnAta^

AdriyalavidAvart^

MuktAvasasthAna ^

^akAristhAua

^i^gapura, in Madhyadeda^

A-sramasthAna

MahAvanasthAna

TripurlsthAna

AkolAstbAna

MathurAsthAna

Pi^dvAnakasthAna

Madhyadesa

SarasvatistbAna

HastinApura’

MutAvathd

The Brahmans were divided into various Qotras and

SAkhAs. The following are some of them

GOTRAS *

Capaliya BharadvAja Gautama Harita-kutsa

GopAli EAtyiyana Vatsa MArkaijideya

Vasistha KAsyapa Mudgala Kautsa

EIau4ika ParAvasu ^dilya FarAsara

Agastya BhArgava Dhaumya Audalya

1 Proceedings & Transactions of the Oriental Conference,

Madras, 1924, p. 303 ;
I. A., VoL VI, p. 52.

2 E. I., Vol. XI, p. 812.

3 I. A., Vol. VI, p. 55. cf Vol. XXXI, p. 365.

4 Ibid., Vol. XIX, pp. 350-5 *-

5 J. A. S. B., Vol. V, p. 379.

6 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western

Circle, 1921, p. 54>

7 E. I., Vol. IX, pp. 115-116.

9 Ibid., Vol IX, pp. I55-*6 ; J. A., S. B., Vol, XI, p. 2?l.
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SAkhIs i

YAjim&dbyaindina

Asval&yana

M4.dbyamdioa

Eautbuma

diiAkb&yana

R&KL&yani

Eatha

Ylljasaneya

Sometimes they bore titles of distinction, indicating

their rank and the extent of their education, such as the

following * :

—

Srotriya

^ukla

Dlksita

Triveda

Fkthaka

Arasathika

Fandita Caturveda

Agnihotrin Driveda

Ekjan Yajnika

TJpMhy&ya

Tbakkura

Mah&r&ja-pandita

It was through the contributions of these learned

and highly talented Brahmans that Malwa rose to the

position of an ideal Hindu State. The Mount Abu
inscription ^ of the reign of the Caulukya Bblma II,

dated 1208 A. D., presents a picture of the country in

the following words :

—

“Glory to Avanti, the home of rich men, which

protects the world by the heroism of its lords, cleanses

it by the pure and brilliant life of its Brahmans, who

follow the way prescribed by the revealed texts, and

which gladdens it through the fragrance arising from the

dalliance of its passionate youths.”

The Faramftra kings were E^atriyas. They estab-

lished social relations with the various ruling dynasties

of India by intermarriage. UdayAditya’s daughter

1 E. I., Vol. IX, pp. 115-116.

2 Ibid.

3 I. A, Vol. XI, p. 222,

3 *
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was married to Guhila king. Jagaddera gave his

daughter in marriage to a Yarman king of East Bengal
Arjunavarman’s first queen was a daughter of a Euntala

king, and his second was a Caulukya prinoess. The
Gafiga king, Naraaimha I (1253-1286 A. D.), married

SltAdevl, the daughter of a Mfk,lava king * A Gujarat

prince married a princess of the Faram&ra dynasty. *

The country was very wealthy. Besides the dwel-

ling quarters in every village, there were fields for

growing crops, pasture-lands for cattle, and woods which

produced fuel. There were markets in the villages and

cities, which contained the houses of traders. In each

of them there were traders* associations. > The chief

articles for sale were * candied sugar, jaggery, Bengal

madder, thread, cotton, oocoanuts, butter, sesam oil,

salt, areoa-nuts, clothing fabrics, jttla (bunch of buds),

lagadfi (bars of gold), silver or other metal, oil, cattle

fodder, sugar, grain, barley, etc.

The land measurements were “nivartanas** and

"phalakas”,^ There were different standards of measures

for the different articles in the market, as for

instance—

*

Bharaka—for cocoanuts, candied sugar, Jaggery,

Bengal madder, thread, cotton and grains.

Ohaiaka (pot) for butter and sesam oil.

and pultkd^ „ ,, ,, ,,

1 E. 1 ., VoL V, Appendix p. 53, No. 362.

2 Gadyakara^ampta of SakalavidyAcakravarti. An. Rep.

My. Arch. Dep., 1929.

3 E. I., Vol. XIV, p. 310, V. 75.

4 Ibid., pp. 309-6.

5 Ibid., VoL XIX, p. 74.

6 Ibid., Vol. XIV, pp. 309-ia

7 ‘Palik&’ is apjarently an abbreviation of 'Pala*. (E. I.,

Vol, XI, p. 41),
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MUfaka imd MdtMka

'

JPUlakae*

Karfa and Pd^ka
Santaa

Mani

. Vumvaka

MUtaka, Sdra&a, and

—for Balt.

—for jftla.

—for oil. .

—for laga4&.

—for seeds of grain.

—for the distiller’s

productions.

Fdpa 3—for barley.

The currency consisted of coins of various denomina-

tions in gold and;silver. Some gold coins, apparently of the

reign of Udayhditya, have been discovered in the Central

Provinces. They are similar in type to those of the

Ealacuri Q^hgeyadeva. The legend on the obverse is *

—

1. ^rimad-U-

2. -daya-de-

3 . -va.

Mr. E. D. Banerji suggests ^ that the king referred to

must have been of the Faram&ra dynasty. The other

denominations of coinage, as mentioned in the contempo>

rary records, are *

—

1 . Edpaka 3. Pramma
2. Ardhardpaka A Yiipdopika

1 M&naka might have been the same as Its equiva-

lents are

4 p^ilaa I p&yali 4 m&Q&^i Sei

5 p&yali» I 2 Sei^ l ma^ (£. I„ VoL XI, p. 41).

3

i.e. bundles.

3 i. t, handfuls.

4 J. A. S. B., 1920, Plate XIII, Na 2.

5 Ibid.

6 E. I., Vol. XIV, p. 310 ; Transactions of the Royal Asiatic

Society, Vol. I, p. 226. J. A.S. B., Vol. Vll, p. y38, v. 6;
Prabandhacint&maql, p. 38.

y One-twentieth of a rtkpaka. (E. I., VoL XI, p. 41.)
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The King was the supreme bead of the government.

Over the administrative department was a body of

ministers, at the head of which was the Prime Minister,

who controlled all the officials and was himself subordi-

nate to the king. His duty was to advise the sovereign

upon matters of state, although, of course his advice

had no binding effect upon the king and could be

disregarded by him. This was the case when Eudr&ditya,

the minister of Munja, was opposed to the policy of

launching campaigns against the C&lukyas, and the

king disregarded his counsels.

'

The minister in charge of the affairs of peace and

war was known as ‘Mah^L8f^,ndhivigrahika^ *

The provincial government was in the hands of

viceroys, known as ‘Mandalikas* and ‘Mahhmau^likas’. ^

The officer in charge of a ‘visaya* was called a

*dkmanta', * and the king’s representative in the village

was the “Pattalika’ (Patel).

The other governmental officials were ;

—

Mah&shdhanika Caurika Dau4a^p&Bika

Mah&shdhana Gr&mataka Pr&tirhjyaka ‘

Bes'ilaka Gokulika Mahattama

Mahftsfidhyapdla.

'

Dau^^hts'a * was the title of the General of the

1 Prabandhacint&mani, p. 33.

2 J. Am. O. S., Vol. VII, p. 31.

3 Progess Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western

Circle, 1921, p. 54.

4 E. I., Vol. XIX, p. 74*

5 I. A., Vol. XIV, p. i6r j ibid., Vol. XIX, p. 348.

6 E. I., Vol. XIX. p. 74.

7 Wilson, “Select Specimens of the Theatre of the Hindus”,

Introduction, pp. xxpcxi.

8 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 75, V. 17.
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army. The government maintained a huge force

consisting of

—

Infantry.

Cavalry.

Elephants

An inscription ’ of Arjunavarman's reign tells us that

the king possessed three classes of combatants-—which

obviously points to the above three divisions. Even at

the time when the Param&ra government was on the

point of extinction, its armed forces amounted to thirty

or forty thousand cavalry and innumerable infantry. ’

The Paramdras were specially noted for their elephant

forces. Muhja is said to have lost one thousand four

hundred and seventy-six elephants in his fight with the

CfLlukyas of the Deccan. ^ Sindhur6,ia invaded Gujarat

with his elephant force. “ After the conquest of

Tripurl, Lakfimadeva encamped on the bank of the

Narmada, where his elephants alleviated the fatigue of

battle by bathing in the river. ® Arjunavarman,

mounting on an elephant, fought with the Caulukya

Jayasimha. * A Hoysala inscription designates the

M&lava king as the master of elephants. ’ Bows and

arrows, and swords were the principal weapons in use.

Bhoja is known to have practised archery. “ “Jhar-

jharas” and Dftmaras** were used as war-drums. * The

1 J. Am. O. S., Vol. VII, p. 26.

2 Elliot, History of India, Vol. Ill, p 76.

3 Prabandhacint&maQi, p. 34.

4 E. I., Vol. I, p. 302.

5 Ibid., Vol. II, p. 192. V. 3a
6 Ibid., Vol. VIII, p. loa

7 E. C., Vol. VI, Kd. No. 156.

8 Prabandhacintihnaqii, p. 71.

9 E. I., VoU 11
, p. 193, V, 30,
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soldiers were quartered in forts scattered all over the

country. There were forts at Ujjain, Dhhrh, Bahatgarh,

Bhilsa, Mandu, and OuijLapura.

'

The total income of the government was probably

eighteen hundred thousand gold coins. * The royal dues

were levied either in money or in kind. The revenue

mainly consisted of :

1. A share of the produce of the fields ;

2. Houso'tax ;

8. Bent in cash ;
^

4

Tolls and other dues from the market ;

*

5. Ferry-tolls ;
*

6. Imposts on salt.
‘

RELIGION

;

BrahmmUm: The Faramhra kings were devout

worshippers of Siva. The sovereigns who supported

this worship by donations include Siyaka-Harsa,

Y&kpati, Bhoja, Jayasimba, Arjunavarman, Devapftla,

and Jayavarman II. ' Udayftditya built a temple to

diva at Udayapur. The god was known under various

names, such as dambhu, drlkantha, Bhavhntpati,

1 J. A. S. B., Vol. VII, p. 738 ; ibid., Vol. V, p. 379 ; E. I.,

VoL IX, p. 131
;

I. A., Vol. XX, p. 83 ;
Briggs’ Firisbta, Vol. I,

p. 211.

2 Prabandhacint&maQi, p. 89 ; Mr. Tawney thinks that the

number expressed here refers to the villages ; ibid., fn. 5.

3 J. A. S. B., VoL V, p. 38a ; J. Am. O. S., Vol. VII,

pp. 31. 34.

4 J. A. S. B., Vol. VII, p. 74a

5 J. Am. O. S., VII, p. 31.

6 Ibid.

7 Proceedings and Transactions of the Oriental Conference,

Madras, 1924, p. 303 ; I. A., Vol VI, p. 52 ; E. Vd. I., XI,

p. 182 ; J. A. S. B., Vol V, p. 381 ; E. 1., Vol IX, pp. 109, 119.
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AmaTofyara, Onjikdira, Mah&kt^a, E&lakfile^Tara, Siddha-

n&tha, Nilakavtbedyara. Mane^yara, Udaledvara, Yai'

djran&tha, and Oohadedvara. ' Caroik& was the favourite

goddess of Naravarman, * and DevapMa’ has great

reverence for Lim1Ary&. Tilvedvara damhhu was a

resident of the village of Fdrvagr&ma, in Bfidha. He
migrated to P&hala mavdals, and established a large

number of Saiva monasteries in the central and southern

India in the 13th c. A. D. M&lava Kings are said to

have been his disciples. (S. EP. 1917, p 128).

The oontemporary records tell us that the following

gods and goddesses were also held in great veneration

by the people :

Durg& B&dhd,

Laksml Vft.gdevl Bh&ratt

Bbattesvarl Hanumat
Vidyltdhari Ambik&
The Eour-Faced M&rka^deya.

The images of all these deities were bathed and

anointed with perfumes and incense. The usual cere-

monial for worship consisted in sacrificing holy wood,

Kuda grass, sesamum-seed, and rice in the sacred fire.

Food and flowers were also offered. The worshipper

robed himself in white garments, and said prayers

1 I. A„ Vol. VI, p. 52 ; E. I., Vol. XI, p. 182 j E. I.,

VoL IV, p. 49 ; J. Am. O. S., VoL VI I, p. 30 ; I. A, Vol XI,

p. 222 ; I. A., VI, p. 56 J E. I., Vol XIX, p. 71. J. A, S, B.

Vol XVIII, p. 347.

2 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western

Circle, 1914, p. 59.

3 I. A, Vol XX, p. 310.

4 I. A., Vol XIV, p. 161 ; Rdpam, Jan. 1924, p. I ; £. I.,

Vol II, p. 189 ; I. A, Vol XX, p. 310 } J. A. S. B., 1914, p. 243 f

ibid., Vol VII. p. 740.

Ganeda

Loligasv^ml

E^etrap&la

Nakullsa
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to the deity. * Sometimes he walked thrice round the

sacred cow with other purificatory ceremonial.

During this period, Malwa was one of the chief

centres of the Brahmanical religion. The caste*

system was at the basis of the Hindu social structure.

The Param&ra Kings lent their powerful support to

the maintenance of its integrity. Uday^ditya and

Naravarman declared that their swords were ever

ready to protect ‘varna* (caste). ’ There were numerous

Hindu monasteries which fostered the study of the

religious scriptures. At the head of each monastery

was a superintendent, highly distinguished for learning.

In Ujjain there was a Saiva monastery of established

repute, called Nfitana ; the Candik&srama was a similar

one in the same locality, where the following personages

successively assumed the office of Superior. ^

T&pasa Yogesvarar&li Durv&sar&si

y&kalav&si Maunir&Si Ked&rar&si

Jyestajarfisi Yogesvarl

The first mentioned, Tfipasa, belonged to the

Capaltya race, * and attained this high position by his

sincere devotion to the God Ca^dlsa, whilst the last

Kedhrar&si, built a temple to Siva on Mount Abu, in

Sain, 1265-1208 A. D.’

A great personage, named Bh&va Brhaspati, was

bom in the famous city of Yfinfirast (Benares), situated

in the visaya of K&nyakubja. He migrated to Malwa

and resided in Dh&rfi, which was the abode of many

1 J. A. S. B., VII, p. 731 ; I. A., Vol. XVI, p. 255.

2 J. Bo. Br., Vol. XXI, p. 351.

3 I. A., Vol. XI, pp. 221—22.

4 Ibid.

^
1. A., Vol. Ki* P*
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saintly people belonging to various religions. There he

lattained the ofiEloe of Superintendent of daiva templest

and wrote a treatise on the doctrine of the cult of Siva.

The Paramftra kings were attracted by his qualities, and

became his disciples. ' Later on, he changed his resi<

denoe and went to Gujarat, where he became the

Superior of the ^iva monasteries. The Oaulukya

Eumftrapi^la granted him a village in 1169 A. B. *

The people observed many religions ceremonies with

great devotion. The most important of these seems to

have been the ‘Yasantotsava* or the Spring Festival.

This was celebrated amidst various amusements, dramas

occasionally being acted .

'

The other ceremonial events

of significance were :

Diw&li *, Sendhavadeva % Candragrahana (lunar eclipse),

Favitraka MabkvaifSfikha, Sfiryagraha^a (solar eclipse).

Jainism. Side by side with the Brahmanical religion

Jainism also fiourished in Malwa, though not with equal

vigour. In the early part of the eleventh century A. D.,

the great Jaina Svetdmbara teacher, Ammadeva, flour-

ished in Khandesh, in the southern division of the

Paramfira kingdom. ’ He preached the doctrines of

Jainism, and converted many people to his faith.

Xumerous Jaina temples were erected in that province,

in one of which was installed the image of Munisuvrata.

A number of Jaina fanes, which were built in the middle

of the eleventh century A. D., have been discovered at

1 Vienna Oriental Journal, Vol, HI. p. 13.

2 Ibid.

3 E. I., Vol. VIII, p. loi.

4 Prabandhacint4ma^, p. 46.

5 I. A., Vol. Vl, p. 33.

6 J. A. S. B., 1914, p. 24s.

7 E.I..VoLXIX,p. 71.

38
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Un, in the Nimar Distriot. * This proves that during that

period Jainism was not limited to Ehandesh, but had

extended further east, in the Central Provinces, within

the boundaries of the Paramhra dominion

Jainism also made considerable progress on the north

of the Tindhya mountain. Its teachers always tried to

assert their influence over the Paramhra kings. The

Jaina teachers, Amitagati, and Dhaneilvara lived in

Malwa during the reign of Munja. Dhanesvara was the

successor of Abhayadeva, in the Sflripada, He is said

to have flourished when Munja was ruling.

"

Muniratnasflri’s AmamasvAmi-caritra ^ says that the

Sflris, M&natutiga, and Devabhadra, were two swans,

whose lake MAnasa was in the minds (mAnasa) of dri-

^AtavAhana, and Bhoja. The Jaina teacher Caturmukha

also known as Vrsabha-nandacArya had a disciple named

PrabhAoandra. PrabhAcandra was a great favourite

of Bhoja. * Through the influence of the poet

DhanapAla, Bhoja is said to have become favourably

inclined towards the tenets of the Jainas. ^ But it is an

evident fact that up to the last day of his life, he enter-

tained unvarying devotion to the Brahmanical faith.

MerutuAga tells * how the king summoned a conven-

tion, in which the representatives of the different sects

assembled. On his putting to them the inquiry as to what

constituted the true path of salvation, each spoke in

favour of what was enjoined in his peculiar religious

1 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western

Circle, 1919, pp. 61-66.

2 Peterson’s 4tfa Report, Introduction, p, 3.

3 Peterson’s Third Report, p. 91, v. 23.

4 E. C., Vol II (Sravanabelgola ins.), p. 35, No. 69,

5 FrabandbacintAmaAi, p. 52 ff,

0 |bid„ p. 6|.
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doctrine. Sabaequently, a ooinpromise was effected, by

whiob all agreed to work together for the solution of the

problem, going carefully into the merits of the different

authorities, In six month’s time they arrived at the

oonolusion that "By meditation one obtains salvation,

regardless of the religion to which one adheres.’* The

Goddess Sarasvatl is said to have appeared to the king in

this connection, with the following message :
’

"Are you awake ?

Tou must listen to the religion of the Buddhists, but

You must practise that of the Jainas,

You must meditate on the supreme Siva."

We have no other evidence to corroborate the above

report of Merutuhga. It may be inferred from this that

Bhoja followed a policy of toleration in religious matters.

The great Jaina, author Abhayadeva, was born at Bh&r&.

His father, Hhana, was a merchant in that city. Abhaya-

kumftra was the name of Abhayadeva before his

conversion to Jainism. He obtained the position of

Ac&rya at the age of sixteen, and he was made Sftri by

Jinesvara, in V. S. 1088—1031 A. D. *

The king Naravarman was favourably disposed to the

Jaina religion. Samudragho^a studied "Tarka S&stra’’

(logic) in M&lava. ^ Naravarmau became greatly inclined

to him on account of his vast learning. The Amamasv&mi

•oaritra * relates that, when Samudragho^a had addressed

the aasembly of learned men, the king Naravarman of

Dh&r&, Siddharftja of Gujarat, and the Prince of

1 FrabandhacintAma^i, p. 63.

2 Peterson’s 4th Report, Introduction, p. 4.

3 AmamasvAmi-caritra, by Muniratna'S^i ; Peterson's

TIurd Report, p. 95, v. 8.

4 Peterson’s Third Report of Operation in Search of

Suukrit Manuscript in the Bombay Cirde, p. 95, v, 9,
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Godhra listened to him with great interest. Samudra-

gho^a's disciple, Sdraprabha, was highly renowned in

M&lava lor his good qualities. * Naravarman also had

great veneration for the Jaina teacher, Yallabha, at

whose feet he is said to have bowed down his head. *

Jainism found a new life in Gujarat under the

patronage of the Caulukya £umhrap&la (lldb5-1172

A. S.). The whole of Malwa was brought under his

direct control ; Jainas living there seem to have received

fresh encouragement from him, and to have carried on

their religious propaganda with much vigour.

About this time, Pandit Dhhrhsena lived at Dh&riL.

His disciple was Mahhvlra, a learned teacher versed in

all the principles of the Jaina cult and Jaina grammar.

He lived under the patronage of the Faramhra Yindhya-

varman, who had great respect for the Jainas. Puring

this period, A^Adhara migrated to Malwa with all his

family, and placed himself under the guidance of MahA*

vira, He found the holy Triad flourishing under the

benevolent oare of Yindhyavarman. ^ Yindbyavarman*s

successor, Subhatavarman, was an enemy of the Jaina

religion. During his reign, it seems to have received a

severe check in Malwa and Gujarat. Askdhara does not

mention him in his writings. During his invasion of

the Caulukya dominion, Subhatavarman took away

nineteen gold jars from the Jaina temple at Dabhoi, and

demolished a number of other Jaina temples in Gujarat.*

After the accession of Arjunavarman, Jainism again

raised its head in Malwa. As&dhara tells us that the

I Peterson’s Third Report, p. 9$, v. la

a Abhayadeva’s JayantakSvya, Grantba>pralasti.

3 Bhandarkar’s Report on the Search for the Sanskrit

StSSk, 1883-84, p. 104^

4 Yide ant«v p. ipPi foot-notes 4, $.
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territory of Aijanarvarmn was full of Jaina drAvakas,

and that he himself lived in the city of Nalakacoapura

in order to advance the cause of the Jaina faith. He
wrote a series of pamphlets dealing with various aspects

of its cult. They contain the duties of the Yatis. a

metaphysical treatise relating to Syhdvdda, the essence

of the teaching of the Arhats, etc. jU&dhara lived until

the middle of the thirteenth century A. D., and was

patronised by the kings Devap&la, and Jaitugi.'

Daring this time the Jainas succeeded in establishing

a strong organisation all over Northern India, with

Gujarat as their headquarters. VastupAIa (1219-1288

A. D.), the minister of the Caulukya Ylradhavala, when

he went on a pilgrimage, was attended by the ‘‘Safigha-

patis” (heads of the organised associations) from lAta,

Gauda, Maru, Kaccha, PAhala, Avanfi, and Vahga. *

In the middle of the thirteenth century A. D.,

Devendra seems to have been the head of the Jaina

monastery at Ujjain. ’ He initiated Ylradhavala, and

Bhlmasiipha, sons of the Mahebhya Jinaoandra, at

Ujjain, in Saip. 1802 •1245 A. D. In Sam. 1823»A. D.

1266, Ylradhavala received from him the office of Sdri,

under the name of Yidyknanda Shri, and Bhlmasimha

the post of the teacher (Upkdhykyapada), under the name

of DharmaklrtL Devendra died in Malwa in Saip<

18271270 A. D., and his successor, Yidy&nandai also

expired thirteen days after that date. Yidyknanda’s

younger brother, Dharmakirti then became the Skri,

under the name of Dharmagho9a. He died in Saqi.

185? *1800 A. D.

1 Report of the Search for Sanskrit MSS., by Bhandarkar,

1883-1884, pp. 103-104.

2 Vasantaviiasa, sarga X.

3 I. A., Yol XI, p. 255.
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Jainism continued to flourish in Malwa for a long

time. During the whole course of the Param&ra rule,

though the Jainas spent much effort in an attempt to

further the cause of their faith, they never succeeded in

attaining predominance over the Brahmanical religion.

MerutuAga tells us ' that when the flag of the

MahAk&la temple was hoisted all those of the Jainas had

to be lowered.

ARCHITECTURE.

The Param&ra kings were great builders of magni*

fioent cities, lakes, and temples. Bhoja rebuilt the city

of DhfLrA. ' A Hoysala grant from Belur, dated 1117

A. D., records that “Dh&rh was made prosperous by

Bhoja.” > Since his reign, it had enjoyed the position

of the chief city of Malwa, even down to the time of the

Muhammadan rule. *

Twenty miles south of the city of Bhopal are the

remains of the ancient city of Bhojpur. Tradi*

tion ascribes its foundation to Bhoja. Not far from it,

to the west, is the Bhojpur lake, which was once the

greatest of its kind in India. The tradition runs that

Bhoja was once attacked by a malady of the severest

type, which threatened bis life. No physician in the

kingdom was able to cure him, but at last a recluse

prescribed a remedy which, if properly applied, would

definitely assure his recovery. The prescription was

that the king should take a long course of baths in water

supplied daily by three hundred and sixty five streams,

and expert engineers were therefore sent all round the

1 PrabandhacintiaM^i, p. 90.

2 Ibid., p. 46.

3 Mysore Inscriptions, p, 361,

4 J. Bo. Br„ VoL XXI, p. 354.
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Yindhya hill to disoorer a place that should fulfil these

conditions. After much search, the present site of the

lake was discovered, which was fed by three hundred

and fifty-nine springs and the deficiency in the required

number was subsequently made up by turning thither

the courses of the river Kaliasot and its tributaries.

Mr. W. Kincaid, who personally visited the lake, gives

the following description of it
:

'

“It covered a valley which presents the most remark-

able feature that, though it is so extensive, only two

breaks occur in its wall of hills— one a little more than

one hundred, the other about five hundred wide. Both

of them were spanned by very remarkable dams, consis-

ting of an earthen central band, faced on both sides,

outer and inner, with immense blocks of stone, laid one

on the other without mortar, but fitting so truly as to be

water-tight, the other two faces sloping inwards from

the base. The lesser opening was closed by a band 87

feet in height, and 300 ft. thick at the bases, or even

more ; the greater, by one in places 40 ft. high, and

about 100 ft. broad on the top ; and, though the first

mentioned is now a complete wreck, the latter is intact

and still continues to turn the river Kaliasot into the

Betwa, and from its top the old bed of the stream is

recognisable. The lesser but higher band was broken

by Sh&h Hussain, the greatest of the Mandu kings, for

the purpose of utilising the bed of the lake,”

On the ancient shore of the lake lies a number of flAt

blocks of stones The people of the locality still believe

that they were used as a boat-house by Bhoja,

who, every morning used to sail across the lake in order

I L A., Vol. XVIII, p. 3SO ff. J. R. A. S., 1914, p. 309.

Malcolm, Central India, Vol i, pi. 25. Map and plate J. R.

A« & 1916,
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to pay his obeisance at the Bnddhist oaves on the

opposite shore. The Bhojpur lake stands to day as a

testimony to the extent of the engineering skill and

workmanship achieved by the people of Malwa under the

magnificent rule of the Faram&ras.

The king Uday&ditya founded the city of Udayapur,

thirty miles to the north of Bhilsa. Tradition gives a

legendary story in connection with the establishment of

this oity.^ It runs as follows :

—

One day the king, in the course of a hunting excur-

sion, came upon a snake surrounded by fire and writhing

in agony. He rescued the reptile, which at once begged

for a drink of water. This being unobtainable, the king

on the earnest request of the snake, put its mouth into

his own in order to afford it temporary relief from its

pain. But the snake betrayed his trust and slipped

down into his stomach, which so upset and distressed the

king that he determined to pass the rest of his life in

Benares. With this object in view he set off from his

capital, halting on bis way at the present site of Udayapur

at that time only a tiny village. Here he was sleeping

in his tent, watched over by the queen, when another

snake, which was guarding a treasure in a hole under a

tree near by, peeped out to see what was happening.

The first snake saw this and thereupon addressed the

second trom the stomach of the king, warning it that it

would at once die, it anyone were to pour oil down into

its hole. The treasure-guardian grew very angry, and

retorted that the other snake was in no very safe position

itself, since if anyone administered to the king a dose of

pepper, salt, and buttermilk, that would be sufficient to

put an end to its life. The queen, overhearing this

I Cunningham’s Archaeological Survey of India, voL X,

pp, 65-6$.
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iKmyenation, proceeded immediately to profllt by the

information she reoeived, and administered the suggrat-

ed dose to the king, nrhereupon he at once brought up the

snake dead, as had been fortold ; after which he procee>

ded to pour oil down the hole of the other snake, and

having thus killed that also, took possession of the

treasure. To commemorate this event, he built there a

city and a temple and named them after himself.

The above story is no doubt an absolute myth, and

there is evidence, in the words of a contemporary inscrip-

tion,* that the city was built by Udayhditya. Fdayapur

is now once again only a small village, but there

remain numerous traces of its ancient glory. Udaya-

samudra, the construction of which is also attributed by

an early record to Udayhditya cannot now be traced.’

The king Bevapdla built the city of Depalpur, now
merely a village, about thirty miles to the north-west of

Indore. ^ He also excavated a lake, known as Depal-

sagar, at one end of that village, which is now a fine

sheet of water covering a space of several square miles.*

During the happy reign of the Paramhras, a large

number of superb and magnificent temples were built in

Malwa. But, unfortunately, only a few specimens of

them remain to us now, to be described at length in the

following pages. After the fall of the Paramdras,

Malwa became an important centre of the Muham-
madans, and the latter, in order to obtain materials for

1 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western

Circle, 1914, p. 66.

2 Ibid.

3 In the TabaqAt-i-Akbari the pargana of DipAlpur is men-

tioned as a dependency of Malwa (Elliot, History of India, Vol

V, P. 403). The place is also mentioned in the BddshAh-NAma

(ibid., Vol. VII, p. 19.)

4 Frog. Rep. Arch. Sur., Western Circle, 1920, p. 10a,
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the eonstnietion of their mosques, demolished many
Hindu temples. The Muhammadan historians present

us vith a vivid description of how lyal-Timish sacked

and ravaged the great temple of MahAkAia at TTjjain,

the object of the veneration and respect of the whole of

Hindu India.

The. Udayapur prafosti tells us ’ that Bhoja beauti-

fied the world by covering it with temples, dedicated to

KedAreivara, EAmes^ara, SomanAtha, Suipdtra (?), EAla,

Auala and Budra. I do not think that this, by any

means, refers to the king's participation in the building

of the great temple of SomanAtha in Kathiawar or of

BAmeiSvara in Southern India, as suggested by some

historians. Besides the great temple of EAmedvara in

Madura and the temple of SomanAtha in Kathiawar,

there were others dedicated to the same gods in different

provinces of India. At Belur, in the Bombay
Presidency, there is an old temple of BAmeiiTara. ’

Similarly, a temple of SomanAtha is to be found in

Heotalao in the Bewa State. ^ Consideration of these

things leads me to believe that all the temples mention-

ed in the Udayapur prasasti were built in Malwa, though

none of them can be traced now.

THE NIlAKANTHESVARA TEMPLE AT UDAYAPUR.

The great Nllakauthedvara temple at Udayapur was

built by UdayAditya in Sain 1116=1059 A. D. ^ An

I Ked4ra-R&meivara-Soman&tha--(Sum)(}ira>k&lAnaIa-Rudra
satkaih sur&sra (yai) r vy4pya ca yah samant4d>yath4rtiia-

saipjfiStn jagatim cakAra H v. 20, E. I., Vol, I, p. 236.

a Prog. Report of the Arcbaeol. Survey, Western Circle,

1921, p. 16.

3 Ibid., p. 21.

4 JT. A. S. B., Vol. IX, p. 548.
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iuBcription of the sixteenth century A. D. ’ describes it

as the most beautiful temple in India. It is one of the

few temples in Malwa which were spared complete

demolition by the Muhammadan iconoclasts. Imme>
diately after the conquest of Udayapur, Bult&n

Muhammad Tughluq (A. B 1326) is said to have ordered

this structure to be blown up. Gunpowder was heaped

in and around the temple, but the priests, by secretly

introducing streams of water upon them, rendered the

ammunition ineffective. The Sult&n took it for a
miracle, and revoked his order. One of the halls, for

reading Vedas, in the corner of the courtyard, was, on

that occasion, converted into a mosque.

Tradition tells us that ’ the Mughal emperor

Aurangzeb, on his way back to Delhi from his Deccan

wars, halted at Udayapur, and was amazed at the

supreme beauty of the temple. He gave orders for its

destruction, in order to build a mosque out of its

materials. But Mahhdeva, the deity of the temple,

appeared to him in a dream and threatened him with

the penalty of death should his orders be carried out.

To enforce his threat, moreover, the god smote him with

illness, after which the emperor, becoming alarmed,

rescinded his order.

The temple is still perfect and complete, ’ and is one

of the best specimens of North-Indian architecture. It

is built of hard, fine>grained red sandstone, and stands in

the centre of a large paved courtyard. It consists of a
shrine and a hall. The hall has three porches projecting

from its side, access to them being given by flights of

steps, the principal one being on the east. The lower

1 J. A. S. B., Vol. IX, p. 548.

2 Cunningham's Archmological Survey of India, Vol. VII,

p. 85. 3 Plate.
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parts of all the porches are provided with stone soreens

with small gaps in the entrance ways. Above the screens

are stone benches with short pillars, supporting the roof.

In the centre of the hall or sabh&mao^apa there is a bull

(Nandi), above which is a domed ceiling. Eight pillars

and four pilasters support the roof of the hall. The

pillars are massive but well-proportioned and beautiful.

Each of them is square from the bottom to a certain

height, and then rises octagonal to the top, where it is

crowned by a circular cap. Over each of these caps

there is a bracket capital, rendering the whole pillar from

top to bottom symmetrical. The external roof of the

hall is pyramidal, and is made of overlapping stones

forming circular steps, diminishing in size as they ascend.

Each of these steps is adorned with vases of different

shapes, and there are twelve ribs composed of sculptured

female figures.

The tower of the shrine is similar in form to that of

Gondedvara at Sinnar, in the Nasik District, and that of

Ambaranfiitha, in the Thana District, and differs in detail

and plan from the Khajuraho groups. Its external

surface is divided into four sections by an equal number

of decorated horizontal bands Each of these divisions

is covered with thirty-five miniature ‘sikharas’ or spires,

divided equally into five rows. The bands are remarkble

for their elegance of design and refined carving. The

whole of the tower is surmounted by an 'fimalakaiilfi*

and a vase. In the north-western corner, immediately

below the 'fimalakadUfi,* there is a human figure elabora-

tely dressed and ornamented, holding the lower end of

a flag-staff. It is probably a statue of Udayfiditya, the

founder of the temple. An inscription records that

Udayhditya repaired this flag-staff in 1080 A. D. * In the

I I. A, Vol. XX, p. 83.
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sanotum there is a big stone *liAga.’ covered with a brass

sheet, which was only recently added. The entrance-door

leading to the interior of the shrine, where the deity is,

is profusely decorated with sculptures. There are five

jambs on each side of the door, some of which are

enriched with elegant floral designs. The outermost

jambs are sculptured with a series of horsemen, and thus

differ in detail from the rest. On the lintel are figures

of Ga^e^a and ^iva, and on the frieze above are the

figures of five goddesses in a row.

The whole structure has an extremely pleasing

appearance, and every inch of it is profusely decorated

with great harmony and accuracy. Mr Beglar, who has

made a special study of it, remarks that ’ “It is in

excellence of execution of the floral sculptured ornamen-

tations that this temple surpasses all others. They are

executed with remarkble fineness and freedom, and are

not overcrowded so as to destroy effect, but by a judicious

interposition of broad plain surfaces worked with exqui-

site care, the ornamental value both of the flowered bands

and of the plain, are mutually enhanced.”

Mr. Fergusson, the well-known authority upon

Eastern architecture, says that, ” “As every part of this

temple is carved with great precision and delicacy,

and as the whole is quite perfect at the present day,

there are few temples of its class which give a better

idea of the style than this one.”

In front of the temple is a “vedi”, which is said

to have been built by the king for offering a sacrifice

just after the completion of the fane. It is a square

chamber enclosed with stone screens.

I Beglar’s Report, A. S. I., Vol. VII, p. 86.

a F«-gusson*s Indian and East^-n Architecture, Vol. II,

p. 14;.
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There were four subordinate temples, one in eaeli

corner of the courtyard, and four square ^vedis’ for

reading 'Vedsis* in, one in the middle of each side of the

courtyard. Muhammad Tugluq, who, as we have seen,

spared the main shrine, razed to the ground the north

•east corner temple, and the hall, for reading Vedas,

and erected in their place a mosque, which still contains

two inscriptions, dated Hijra 787 and 789.

Each hall for reading Vedas is a square building,

the roof of which is supported by four massive pillars.

The ceiling is, as usual, built of overlapping stones.

There are four balconies, one on each side of the hall,

two of which are closed with massive trellises. Each of

these balconies is provided with a raised slab of stone

which served as a seat for the reader. ’

The modern village of Un is situated eighteen miles

to the west of Ehargaon, in the Himar District of

Indore State. During the rule of the Faramfira

dynasty it was an important town, and was one of the

chief centres of architectural activity. A large number

of temples, both Hindu and Jaiua, still exist there to

prove its ancient greatness. They resemble the Khajur-

aho group in form and plan. With the exception of

Ehajuraho, Un is the only place in Korthern India

where we find so many ancient monuments together.

On the wall of one of these temples there is an

inscription of the Faram&ra Udayhditya (1069-1086

A, D.), which gives a definite clue to the age of these

buildings.

1 Progress Report of the Archaeol. Survey, Western
Circle, 1914, pp. 64-67 ; Cunningham's Report, A. S. I., Vol. X,

pp. 68-69; Beglar's Report, A. S. I., Vol, VII, ppi. 81-88;

Fetguason’s Eastern Art and Architecture, VoL II, pp, 146,

147.
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THE GROUP OF TEMPLES AT UN.

(a) The Chaubara Vera temple is the largest in the

group. It consists of a shrine and a maqdepa. The
ma94epe has three porches, one on each side, of which

the front one is the largest and the most elegantly

carved; and on the door connecting it with the

mai}4apa there are figures of Siva and the seven

Mothers. The dome of the maQ4Apa is based on four

stone lintels, which again stand on four round stone

pillars. The dome and the pillars are remarkable for

their minute carvings and beautiful designs. On the

lower half of the pillars there are small and large

standing female figures. The plan and workmanship

of the whole of this mai^idapa is reminiscent of the

Tejabpiiila temple on Mount Abu. ’ A small passage,

with a door at either end, connects the maodupa

with the Garbhagfha (sanctum). The lintel of the

door facing the mandapa is very well carved, and

consists of the figures of Qaoesa, Brahmft, diva, Yi^u
and Sarasvati. On the northern wall of the passage

are engraved the inscription of Udayftditya and a

"Sarpa-bandha” (intertwined snakes), similar to that

on Bhoja’s school at Dh&rd. On the lintel of the door

at the other end are representations of diva and the

seven Mothers, all in dancing attitudes. The back walls

of the sanctum and the pyramidal tower were broken

down by a Muhammadan contractor in order to supply

rubble for road-making. This has reduced the main

structure of the building to a miserable condition. The

interior of the tower is divided into four square cells,

one over the other, diminishing in size as they ascend.

Some portion of the land mround the temple has been

I Eastern Art and Ardiitecture (Forgusson), Vol, II,

p.43fh.
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exoavated and. a number of Jaina images brought to

light. One of them contains the date Y. S. 1182 or

1192 SB 1125 or 1135 A. D. A small fane, dedicated to

diva, lies to the north of the main temple, the maodapa
and front porch of which are now in ruins.

(5) Mahdkdleivara. This temple stands to the north

of the Chaubara-Dera No. I. The roof and walls of its

maudapa have now collapsed. All the porches, except

the southern one, have disappeared. The remains of the

bases of the three pillars, which once supported the dome

of the maudapa, can still be traced. The small passage

leading to the sanctum has niches in the wall containing

images of Brahm& and diva. The rear walls of the

sanctum and the tower are broken down. The general

plan of the building is the same as that of the Chaubara

Dera and may well be compared with the great temple at

Eoveh, near Tikari, in the Gaya District of Bihar.

(p) Vallahheimra. This temple lies to the north-

west of that just described. In later times, when its

dikhara* (tower) collapsed, it was replaced by a dome
similar to that of the Muhammadan mosque. The

maudapa with its porches has entirely disappeared. The
lintel of the entrance door is supported by two well

-shaped massive pillars. The temple is very poor in

respect of carving, and the design is simple.

{d) ISilakatitheivara. This magnificent temple of
.

Nllakauthelvara Mah&deva is situated in the interior of

the village. The maodapa and its porches have broken

down. The lintel of the front door of the passage lead-

ing to the sanctum is in a ruinous condition, and is now
supported by two small pillars, which seem formerly to

have belonged to the porch. The jambs And lintels of

the doors at the end of the passage contain decorative

designs. The figure of Srve^ dancing with seven divine

Mothers, occupies spaces on one of the lintels. The
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top of the dikhara is broken and has fallen down.

There is a ‘liAga’ inside the 'Qarbhagrha*, around which

now lie scattered the images of the mediseval Hindu

deities'Yi^nu, Sfirya, the Varhha incarnation, and F&rratl.

There are four finely decorated bands on the external

surface of the Sikhara and sanctum, each containing

niches, in which lie the images of O&mundc* Natesa and

Tripurhri. The intervening spaces between the bands

are covered with miniature rows of ^ikharas. The

whole of the temple, though now in ruins, presents a

graceful view of its past greatness.

(c) Oupteivara and (J) Mahdkdle^ttra 2. These

daiva temples are situated close to NilakaptfieiSvara.

The Guptedvara is a subterranean building, and has now

lost everything except a small chamber. The map.dapa

of the Mahkk&lesvara has totally disappeared, and the

top of its sikhara has fallen down.

iff) Chaubara Dera No. 2., a magnificent Jaina

temple, lies between Mah&khleSvara and Chaubara Dera

No. 1. Its mapdepa is in good condition, with a large

porch in front of it. It is square in shape, and contains

eight pillars in the middle, supporting the dome. It is

provided with four doorways, one of which leads to the

sanctum. The Sikhara has altogether disappeared,

rendering the sanctum roofless. There are two Digam-

bara Jaina images within the sanctum, one of which

contains the date Saip. 18 (XX).

(A) Ooaleivara. The Jaina temple of Goaledvara is

still in almost perfect condition, except that its *&mala-

kadiUL* and vase have been lost. There is no porch

attached to the ma9dapa, which is a square chamber

with four domes. The floor of the sanctum is about ten

feet below the level of that of the mapdapa. Access to

the mapfiapa from the sanctum is provided by steps

downwards. The main tower is surrounded by miniature

34
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liktfaras* like that oC the PhrSvanhtha teu]^ «jt

Khajuraha. Ihep Me not so oonventional as those («

the temple of Kllakanthedvara at Udayapar. Inside

the sanctum there stands on a pedastal a tow of three

'Digambara* Jaina images. An inscription records that

they were dedicated in Stop. 1263=1206 A. D. ‘

THE NEMAWAR TEMPLES.

(o) Siddhan&tha templet. Nemawar, the ancient

Narmad&pura, twelve miles from Harda station on the

G. I. P. Railway, has been renowned from ancient times

as a great place of pilgrimage. Here lies the magnificent

temple of SiddhanAtha or Siddhei^vara, dating from the

tenth and eleventh centuries A. D. On the pillars of

the maodapa there are two inscriptions, dated Sain.

12B3= 1196 A. D. and Saip 1281 = 1224 A. D. respectively,

recording the visit of some pilgrims. The temple is

complete, and consists of the sanctum with its Sikhara

and the mandapa. The former is built of yellowisb'grey

stone, and the latter of bluish sandstone. The mandapa
might have been added in latter times, the date of which

cannot be pushed beyond 1196 A. D., and there are some
structures on its top which have been made recently.

It is a square chamber, having an open porch on each of

the three sides. Pour fine carved pillars support each of

the porches. The trabeate dome of the maudapa rests

on four big lintels, which are supported by two large

and ten small pillars. There are niches on the pillars,

containing standing figures of divagapas, with bulls

coucfaant near their feet. The spaces between the small

pillars are provided with finely perforated stone screens.

I. For the group of temples at Un, see Progress Report (rf

the Ar^aeological Survey of India, Western Circle, 1919, pp.

Bi'&h (Plates XVm, XIX, XX, XXI^,
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^Iheiftstre ftUo i^het in tbe lintels, oontaining

figares. The dome k the most attraotive feature in Ute

whole of the stxuotare. In the centre of it is a pendant*

axonnd which there are carved lotus petals. Below them

are sixteen stone brackets, representing female figures,

intersecting a sucoession of circular bands. The dome

presents a gorgeous spectacle like that of the Mount
Abu Yimala temple. The ceiling of the 'antardla* is

gracefully decorated with inverted fulbblossomed lotus

flowers. The doorway leading to the ‘garbhagrfaa* shows

beautiful designs of architectural work, and its lintel

bears niches, nine in number, containing images of

Brahmhni, Mahesvarl, Khrttikeyl, Vaiinavl, Yarhhl,

Indrfitnl, Ckmundfit, and MahMevl. In the centre is Siva

holding a Yink, a Pamaru and a skull-cup with his four

hands. A bull oouchant is below at his feet.

The ‘garbhagpha’ is projected in three sides. There

are five recessed corners between them, each of which

oontains five vertical rows of miniature temples, placed

one over the other. All round the plinth of the

^arbhagfha* is a large number of niches, containing

altogether ninety-nine semi-divine figures. The fiikhara

with its kmalaka-iilk is perfect, and is of the same type

as that of the Ntlakanthesvara Mahkdeva at Un. *

(6) The Incomplete Temple of Vim*. To the north

of the shrine of Siddhesvara lies the incomplete temple of

Y4na> It was left unfinished beyond the garbhagpha.

Hence neither the sikhara nor the mandepe is to be seen.

On the plinth of the garbhagrha there are three bands

of lotus-leaves, two bands of klrtimukhas, a row of

ele]diants and a row of dancing human figures. BesideB

these, the walls contain numerous mouldings and a large

1 Progress Report of the Archaeologicat Survey, Western

Circle, ipai, pp. pS-iod.
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number of divine %ure8, of which those of Yi^qia are

the most numerous. The root of the antarAla is carved

in the same manner as that of the Siddhelvara. The

jambs of the door leading to the garbhagrha from the

*antarA.la* are extravagantly decorated with mouldings,

containing creeper patterns and flying figures holding

garlands in their hands. *

(p) A Jama Temple in ruins, in B^anoada.^ The

great Jaina temple at Bijawada, a village 88 miles west

of Nemawar and 4i9 miles east of Indore, is in absolute

ruins. The most notable objects in it are three colossal

Digambara Jaina images. One of them contains a date,

Sam. I284f<«ll77 A. D , on the pedestal,

A TEMPLE OF ^IV A AT MODI.

Modi is the chief village of the pargana of the

same name. It is thirteen miles east of Bampur,

Central India, and was a place of great importance

during the rule of the Faram&ras, Heaps of ruins of

a large number pf buildings attest its former greatness.

A stone inscription of the Paramdra Jayavarman, dated

Sam, 1314) <-11257 A. D, has been discovered there.

At present only one temple of Siva stands in the

village, which is also in a very miserable condition.

The garbhagrha is almost perfect. On the lintel of the

doorway leading to its interior is a figure of Siva, known

as Lakult^. The basement stones contain some inscrip-

tions in characters of the twelfth century A. D. There

are no traces of the ma^dapa and other subsidiary temples.

Close to the above temple are the remains of part

of a maodapa of another fane. It now contains four

1 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western

Circle, 1921, pp. 98-106.

2 Ibid.
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pillars, gracefully decorated and supporting square

brackets. It is believed to have been one of the

finest temples in Malwa.

'

THE MEHIDPUR TEMPLES.

The modern District of Mehidpur lies in Central

Malwa, and is hot far from Ujjain. The villages of

Jharda, Makla and Delchi are within its jurisdiction.

Considerable remains of the architectural buildings

of the mediaeval period are to be traced there. Outside

the village of Jharda are two ancient Brahmanic temples,

one dedicated to ^iva and the other to Hanumat. In

the interior of the village a number of Brahmanic and

Jaina images are to be found. On the pedestal of a

Jaina sculpture is an inscription, containing the date

Sam. 1229=1172 A. D.

The fanes of Oahapati and Mkk&lesvara diva are

the two most important buildings in the village of

Makla. They were built during the eleventh or twelfth

century A. D. The Mkkklelvara temple is in good

order, and deserves special attention. The garbhagrha

and the dikhara are quite perfect. The horizontal

bands of the ^ikhara bear a series of conventional

*oaitya’ windows, one over the other. The walls of

the dikhara and the garbhagrha are almost plain, and
contain very poor decorations. The kmalakasilk is

proportionately bigger in size. The original maodapa
has been destroyed, and the present one is a recent

addition.

'

t Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western

Circle, 1920, pp, ioo>io3.

a Ibid.
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THE GREAT TEMPLE OF SiVA AT BHOJPUR.

»

At Bhojpttr. in the Bhopal State, there is a large

temple of Siva known as Bhojelvara, which was evidently

named after the great king Bhoja. It is a building

of the eleventh or twelfth century A. D., and is in

plan a simple square. It differs from others of its

class in this respect that it has no re-entrant angles.

Its exterior dimension is 66 feet. Pour massive pillars

support an incomplete dome inside the building. Each

of them is 40 feet high, and is divided into three

sections. The lower two are octagonal, and are sur-

mounted by a 84-faoed section. The whole of the

pillar is tapering in appearance. The dome itself is

magnificent, and is carved with rich designs. There

are two sculptured figures on either side of the doorway,

which is richly decorated above but plain below. There

are three balconies on three sides, each supported by

massive brackets and four decorated pillars. Inside the

building lies a colossal ‘lifigam’, seven and a half feet

high and seventeen feet eight inches in circumference,

on a platform made of three superimposed blocks of

sandstone, twenty-one and a half feet square. The
temple, though incomplete, is singularly beautiful.

A Jaina temple of the same age lies close to the

above shrine. It is rectangular and incomplete. It

contains two figures of F&rivan&tha and one colossal

statue of MahAvlra, twenty feet high.

BIJAMANDIRA AT BHILSA.

On the outskirts of the modern town of Bhilsa,

in the Gwalior State, there is a Muhammadan mosque
known locally as *Bijamandira*. A careful examination

I Imperial Gazetteer of India, VoL VIII, p. lai.
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of this building reveals the fact that it is a converted

Hindu temple of mediaeval times. A long insoriptton

of Naravarman’s reign has been discovered on one of

its pillars, which records the king’s unvarying devotion

to the Goddess CaroikA It may be that the fane

originally belonged to this Qoddess. Another inscrip*

tion, of Uday&ditya’s reign (*. e. Udayavarman), dated

^aka 1103—1186 A. D., has been found inserted in the

wall of this temple. ‘

bhojaSAlA at DHAR.

The tradition runs that the modern Kamalmauli

mosque at Dhar was originally a building of the

college established by Bhoja. It is still known as

’Bhojas&lA (Bhoja’s School) to the local Hindu

population. Two slabs of stone, incised in the walls

of this building, contain inscriptions of the reigns of

Bhoja and Arjunavarman. Besides these, inscriptions

of the reigns of Uday&ditya and Naravarman, and a

chart containing the Sanskrit alphabet and rules of

grammar, have also been discovered here. The modem
structure is quite Muhammadan in style, * and seems

to have been constructed with the materials of a Hidu
temple which stood on the same site. Dr. Bhandarkar >

is inclined to think that it was the site of the temple

of Sarasvatl, mentioned in the PIkrijftta-maiijari.

SCULPTURE.

All these details give us an idea of the architectural

skill to which the people of Malwa attained daring

I J. Am. O. S., Vol. VII, p. 35.

a J. Bo. Bf., Vol. XXI, pp, 34X, 345.

3 Progress Report erf the Archaeological Survey, Western

Circle, 1904, p. 18,
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the happy period of the ParanaAra dynasty. Iconography

also rose to a high level at this same time. In Saip.

1091 « 1034 A. D., by the orders of Bhoja, the famous

sculptor Manathala ' executed an image of Sarasvatl,

now in the custody of the British Museum, which has

all the characteristics of mediseval sculptures. The

Qoddess is in the ‘abhaUga* pose, with four hands, the

front pair being now imperfect, half of each having

disappeared. She wears a crown, and her ear-rings

hang down to her shoulders, whilst round her neck

is a pearl necklace, and a pearl-embroidered band

encircles her breast; her waist is also decorated all

round. She is attended by five subordinate figures,

two above and three below. On the left, below, are

a rsi and a dwarf, and on the right, probably, PArvati

on the lion. On the left above is a flying female figure

with a garland in her hand ; the other figure is indis

•tinct. The Devi is in meditative mood, and her face

is lovely and serene. Mr. 0. C. Ganguly, an expert

ioonographist, remarks’ that the ‘‘image is a che/ d’oeuvre

of rare beauty, in its exquisite serenity of pose, in its

entrancing and balancing rhythm, in the elegance and

suavity of its aquiline features, and in the general

restraint in the treatment of the anatomy, which is

almost free from any exaggeration. To us, the emotion

of its static conception, almost alternating between a

'rAjasik’ and a ‘sAtvik’, is most appealing.” The image

is also of great value for more than one reason. In it

we find the union of characteristic features of both

the North and South Indian sculptures. Its 'uru malaP

(thigh ornament) and carnet are Dravidian in style,

I RApam, January, 1924, p. 2. Elements of Hindu Ico-

nography, (by Mr. G. Rao.?. VoL I, Part II, pp. 377-78.

3 Ibid., p. I.
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The ornaments of its arms remind os of the early

images of Bengal and Orissa.

Another image * has been discovered in the Devi

tank at Dhar. It is carved out of hard white stonoi

and is in perfect condition. An inscription on the

pedestal, recording its installation, is dated Saip. 1138 »

1081 A. D., which falls within the reign of Udayhditya.

Mr M. B. Garde identifies the Goddess as Ffirvatl. The

style of her ornamentation agrees in general with that

of the Sarasvatt image of Bhoja. Her crown differs in

detail from that of the above-mentioned image, but she

too wears the necklace and garlands of pearls and ear-

rings, and her four hands are adorned with ornaments.

Her breast-band, drapery, and thigh ornament ate

similar to those of the Sarasvatl image, but she is

attended by eight figures. Above are representations

of Brahmh, Yifnu, Gamete and ^iva, and below, the

female attendants with ‘chowries’. Above all are the

sacrificial altars, two on each side. The Devi is deeply

immersed in meditation, with her hands in an attitude

of prayer. Her face breathes an air of purity and is

expressive of divine serenity. Mr. Garde suggests that

she is engaged in performing the *Pafichgni-3&dhana’

which, according to Furfijja, was undertaken for obtain-

ing Siva as her husband.

There is an iron pillar at Dhar, the date of erection

of which cannot be definitely ascertained. * It may be

the work of Yairisiinha 11. The Udayapur pradasti*

attributes to him the erection of a number of pillars of

victory. Dr. Bhandarkar suggests that it might have

I Annals of the Bhandarkar Institute, Vol. IV, Fart II,

p. zoo (1933-33).

3 A. S. I., 1903-3, pp. 345 <£

3 E. L, VoL I, p. 337, V. 8.
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bem sefc up by ArjunaTarman after his rietory orer the

Gujarat king.**

Belies of the arohiteotaral activities of the

PsanmAras can also be traced in the far distant country

of Kashmir. Kalhana, in his BAjatarafigini, * records

that Bhoja, king of MAlava, once took a vow to wash

his face every day with the water of PApasAdana ttrtha

in Kashmir. He was enabled to fulfil this vow by the

good offices of a certain PadmarAja, who excavated a

tank for this purpose at Kapotedvara, whence jugs full

of water used to be sent to him. Kapotelvara is the

modem Kother, where the enclosure around the tank

still exists, having the characteristics of the structural

buildings of the mediseval period. Local tradition runs

that a king of the Deccan, once being disfigured by

the growth of a number of horns on his head, took his

bath in that kunda (tank), and was relieved of his

trouble, whereupon he recorded his gratitude by sur-

rounding it with a wall. Sir A. Stein thinks that there

is a good deal of truth in this story, although in those

early ages, there was less facility for the conveyance of

anything from one country to another. Jamadar

Khushal Singh, at the court of Banjit Singh, often had

the water of the Ganges brought to his residence in the

Punjab that he might bathe in it. Banvtr Singh of

Kashmir drank nothing but Ganges water, which was

supplied to him regularly from Hardwar. The Muham-
madan historians relate > that Ganges water was brought

regularly to Gujarat, for the baths of SomanAtha.

1 Progress Report of the Archaeological Surv^, Western

Circle, 1904, p. xgu

2 Chronicles of Kadimir, translated by Sir A Stein, VoL I,

p. 284 : Bk. VII, verses 190*193.

^
Elliot's History of India, VcA ll, p. 469.
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Benoe it u not impoBsit^ to imagine that a great king

like Bhoja eoold make temporary arrangements for

bringing water regularly to him from that particular

tank in Kashmir.

LITERATURE AND LEARNING.

Daring the magnificent rule of the Paramfira dynasty

Malwa was justly renowned on account of its extensile

architectural actirities. But behind all these actirities,

there lay a life, a thought, an ideal whose refinement of

character found expression rather in the literature of

the time than in such concrete examples. And to this

branch of liberal art the gorernment of the country, by

its benevolent support, gave opportunity of wide and

unbounded development.

The Faram&ra kings were great votaries of the

Goddess of learning, and were in reality tiie very heart

of the great literary movement of the period. Many of

them were themselves great poets. Their generous

sympathy encouraged others to devote their lives to the

enrichment of the stores of literature. Slyaka-Har$s

won imperial status for his family by the strength

of his arms, and left to his successors the task of

building up an ideal empire. His son Ykhpatirfija, while

doing full justice to his regal position by his care for

the political interests of his realm, spared no effort to

further the cause of the literary movement also. The

IJdayapur praiSasti tells us that he cultivated eloquence,

lofty poetry, the art of reasoning, and a complete

mastery over the rules of the Sftstras. ’ The Eauthem *

and Yeur grants of the Cfilukya Yikramfiditya V describe

TJtpala as the chief of poete. Padmagupta writes that

I £. 1., VoL 1, p. a55, V. i6,

a L A, VoL XVl, p.
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“after Yikramftditya and S&tav&hana had gone home, the

Goddess Barasyati reposed beside this poet friend.’* ‘

To-day, all we know of the king’s compositions are

in the form of quotations made by contemporary and

later authors in their own writings. Dhanika, in his

oommentary on Dadardpa, twice quotes a verse, whose

authorship he ascribes in one place to Yhkpatirhja, and

in the other to Muhja. * The Kashmirian poet Ksemen-

dra, quotes three different stanzas, composed by Utpala-

rhja, in his books Suv|:ttatilaka, ^ Kavikanthdbharana, *

and Aucityaviohracarok. ^ This last is a treatise on

‘alaipkdra’, in which the verse composed by the king

begins with “ahau vfk hhre vh” etc. The same stanza

occurs in the anthology of Yallabhadeva, its author being

given as Yhkpati, the son of Harsadeva.*’ In the

Rasikasamitvant Arjunavaraman quotes a verse, the

authorship of which he ascribes to his ancestor Munja,

whose other name was Yftkpati. ^ Two other verses by

the king are reproduced in the dardgadharapaddhati

(1363 A. D.). ' Merutudga has incorporated in his

Frabandhaointdmani some verses, which, according to

him, were composed by the king during his captivity in

the Deccan.’

1 Atite Vikramiditye gate’ stam Sfttavfthane
i

Kavi-mitre vilairAtna yasmin devi Sarasvatt n

(Navas., Sarga xi, v. 93,)

2 Praoaya-kupitam dfSta. 'ra. 66, 67.

3 Kdvyam&l&-Part 2. ed. Durgaprasad and Farab. Bombay

1886, —. 37.

4 Ibid., Part 4> 1887. p. 13$.

5 Ibid., Part 1, and ed. 1893, p. 13 1.

6 SubbSfitavali—3413, 3414 ; Peterson, p. 449.

7 Amarufataka—Durgaprasad and Parab, 1819, p. 23.

8 Vs. 126 (by VSkpatir&ja), 1017 (by Utpalarija).

^ Ptabandbadntlnaai^, pp. 33-35. Mr. Tawney remarks
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••Muiija-pratidetfa-Tyayasthfk'*, a geographical desorip-

tion of India, is said to have been written by Yhkpati-

rhja. * His death was a real loss to the literary circles of

that period. He is said to bare ezolaimed, when he

was led to execution in the C&lukya capital—

*

"Fortune will go to Govinda ; glory and heroism to the

house of the Hero ;

"But when Mufija has passed away, that storehouse of

fame, Sarasvatt, will be without support.**

Sindhurhja’s valuable patronage was a great induce-

ment to the poets of his time to continue their work.

His bounty to men of letters was immeasurable. His

son Bhoja took great interest in literary activities.

YastupMa, who was the governor of Ydghelh Yira-

dhavala, at Cambay, flourished in the first half of the

thirteenth century A. B., and he also was a great patron

of poets. In the 'Yasantavilhsa his enormous bounty

towards them is compared with that of Bhoja and Mufija.

It tells us ^ that he offered so many gifts to the men of

wisdom, that before them long accumulated fame of

Bhoja and Mufija paled into insignificance.

MerutuUga, being unable to determine the age of

Bfii}a, Mayfira, and Mhgha, placed them in Bhoja’s

entourage. * These erudite scholars flourished long before

the king’s accession. The Bhoja-carita gives the names
of a large number of poets as contemporaries of Bhoja.

that the speeches of Mufija are to be looked upon as based on

oral tradition.

1 As. Re., VoL IX, p. 176.

2 PrabandhacintAmani, p. 3$.

5 KAvya-kelinrasikah kavi-vrndAvarjanam samatanista tathA-

sau Mufija-Bhoja-yaSasAip dhruvam ojah-saflcayo bhuvi yathA san

vithA* bhut (sarga 5, v. 14I.

4 PrabandhacintAmani pp. 48-53. 64, 65.
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But tbe list is enroneotts from the ohroaologioal point of

view. There can hardly be any doubt that a large

number of poets lived in Malwa under his benevolent

patronage. Kalhaqa tells us ‘ that both SlalaiSa (1063-

1089 A. P.) and Bhoja were very learned, and were the

friends of poets. The king oooastonally encouraged

men of letters by conferring on them honorific titles.

BhAskarabhatta, son of the poet Trivikrama, received

from him the title of ‘VidyfipatL* ” The Aln-i-Akbarl ’

relates that—**Bhoja held wisdom in honour, the learned

men were treated with distinction, and seekers after

knowledge were encouraged by bis support. Five

hundred sages, the most erudite of the age, shone as the

gathered wisdom of his court, and were entertained in

a manner becoming their dignity and merit *'

The Udayapuf pradasti * glorifies Bhoja as the king

of poets. He is said to have composed a large number

of books and the authorship of the following works is

asoiibed to him. <

01 Woke Subject oe Wobk.

(a) Adityapratfipasiddh&nta

(b) lyurvedasarvasva

(c) Campurfimfiyaoa

(d) Ofivakyantti (?)

(e) 'Cfirucaryfi

(f) Tattvaprakfifia

(g) Nfimamfilikfi

(h) Tuktikalpatam

(a) Astronomy

(b) Medicine

(0)

(d)

(e) Beligion

(f) Saivism

(g) Lexicography

(h) Arts, eta

1 Stein’s R&jataraAgi^I, VoL I., p. 2ga

2 E. 1 ., VoL I, p, 34a

3 Trandatsd by Jarrett, VoL II, p. ai6.

4 £. L, VoL I, p. 33s, V. xS. KavirSja.

5 Catalogus Cabdogcvnxn, Aottecb^ Fart i, p, 4t8«
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(i) B&ianilvta94a TogastitraTftti (i) Commentary on

T(^[asikim

(j) M »* (3) Astronomy

(k) R&jam^r^Lftka Yogastitrayytti (k) „ and Medicine

(1) Yidyhyinoda (1) Poetry

(m) Yidyajjanavallabha

FnufnajfiAna

(m) Astrcmomy

(n) Yi^rantavidy&yinoda (n) Medicine

(0) Yyayah&rasamuocaya (0) Eeligion

(p) dabddnudhsana (p) Grammar

(q) l&lihotra (q) Parriery

(r) diyatattyaratnakalikh (r)

(s) SamariAganasutradhiLra (s) Architecture

(t) SarasyatlkanthdbharaQa (t) Alaqakhra

(n) Siddh&ntasatpgraha (u) Saiyism

(y) Subhft^taprabandha ()
(w) Two PiAkrit Poems at Bhar * ()

It is doubtful 'rhether Bhoja himself wrote so many
books on different subjects. Some of them might have

been his own productions, but the rest seem to have been

written by a group of literary men under his guidance.

Of all the books in the aboye list, BAjamyg&ilka alone

contains the date of its composition, which is expressed

in the daka era as 964i*1042>1048 A, B. The king is

highly esteemed by the poets Cittapa, Bevelrara,

Yinhyaka, daAkara, and Sarasvatikutumbadnhitr. He is

referred to by Daiabala, AlU^an&tha, Baghunandana

and Sfflapftini in the Frhyaseittayiyeka. He is quoted in

Bhd.yaprak&iia and M&dhaya’s Bugvini^ya as a writer

on medicine. As an astronomer he is noticed

Eedayfffka, and as a grammarian and lezioograplieT by

Egirasyftmi, Shyaqa, and Mahlpa, *

I E. L, VoL Vin, pp; J4T ff.

a Catak^ Catalogonuz^ Vol. I, p, 418,
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Both Udayhdi^a and Naravarman were stannoh

Bupporten of all cultural movements. Naravarman

himself was a poet. He composed the Nagpur pnuSasti. ’

Hisoonitwas adorned with a large number of poets.

On one occasion, two learned men, from a foreign

country, visited Naravarman*B court at DhAr&, and

proposed to the assembled company some poetic riddles.

As none of the Court poets was able to solve them,

the king sent them to Jaina teacher Jinavallabha, who

lived at Oitrakdta (Chitor). Jinavallabha at once gave

them the right solutions, and returned them to the king.

Naravarman was highly pleased with him, and received

him with great honour upon his visiting DhkrA on a

subsequent occasion. A large sum of money was offered

him as a gift, but he refused to accept it, and requested

the king to make some endowments, instead, to the

Jaina temples at Oitrakiita.
*

Next, and the last of the Paramkra kings, to be

endowed with poetioal'genius, was Arjunavarman. His

inscriptions ^ celebrate his merit by stating that he was

a repository of poetry and song, and that he relieved

the Goddess of Learning of her volumes and lute. He
^is the author of :

—

(a) Easikajlvanl EAvya
(b) Basikasaipjtvinl Amarusataka4ikA

His court also was graced by a large number of poets.

Even in the dark days of the decline of their power,

the Paramdra kings did not withdraw their support from

1 E. I , VoL II, p. 180.

2 Bhandarkar's Report on the Search for Sanskrit MSS.,
1882-3, P. 47.

3 Kivya-g&ndharva-sarvasva-nidhinA yens sAmpratam |

bbArAvatArapani devyli cakre pastaka^vt^ayoh I V. 18.

J. Am. Q. S., Vd, Vn. p, 36,
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ddTotdd to learaing. Bhoja II is said to faaTO boea

a great patron of poeto, like his predecessor of the same
name. *

During the period under review, many educational

institutions were established in Malwa for the cultural

development of the people. The modem Eamalmaula

mosque at Dh&rk, as we have already noticed, is believed

to have been a school building erected by Bhoja. The

tradition is strongly corroborated by the discovery of

two charts on the walls of that building, which contain

alphabets and rules of grammar. * They are very im-

portant, inasmuch as they give us an idea of the method

of teaching that was pursued in those ancient days.

The first is sketched out by the windings of a single

serpent. On its body is engraved the Sanskrit alphabet

in the Nkgari characters of the eleventh and twelfth

centuries A, D. The tail contains the infiectional termi-

nations of nouns and verbs. There are altogether

fifty-three letters and symbols, and twenty-one nominal

and eighteen verbal inflectional terminations in it.

The second chart is made up by the intertwining of

two serpents. Its object is to record some chief rules of

Sanskrit “Eft-tantra” grammar. Personal terminations

of ten tenses, moods and three numbers are described.

There are also two sets of terminations, viz, Parasmaipada

and Atmanepada, for each tense and mood.

Both these records were certainly set up there for

the guidance of the pupils. A similar mode of teaching

adopted all over the country, and charts of exactly the

same type are also found in the temple of MahfikAla

at njjaba,’ and in a fane at Un.* Through the strenuous

I Hammhra-mah&kavya, I. A., Vol V III, ft 64

a J Bo. Br., VoL XXI, pp. 350-351.

3 Frog Report erf the A. S., Western Circle^ 1913
, p. 55.

4 A S. 1., 1918-19, Part 1, p. ly.

50
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efforts of all these instltations^ Malwa became a chief

centre of oaltoral activities in India. In S«p. 1282*

1175 A. D.f Narapati composed a treatise on omens,

entitled ‘Narapati-jayacaryh*, in which he describes the

country of Malwa as being the abode of learning, where,

in the city of DhhiA, Amradeva, lived.* This atmosphere,

creative of literary genius, invited many students from

the neighbouring territories to migrate and settle there.

Thus, under the benevolent care of the Faram&ras,

Malwa became the resort of the most renowned and

brilliant scholars and literary men of the age. Of these,

the earliest known was Dhanapdla, who .flourished at

the end of the tenth and beginning of the eleventh

centuries A. D.

dhanapAla

Sarvadeva, the father of Dhanap&la, migrated from

Madhyade^, and settled in Ujjain. In fulfilment of his

promise to the Jaina Yardhamfina, he asked his son to

embrace the Jaina faith ; but Dhanap&la was averse to

forsaking the Brahmanical religion, and this refusal

to comply with his father’s wishes completely dissociated

him from his family. He migrated to DhhrA, and there

studied all branches of Brahmanic learning, but sub-

sequently, through the influence of his younger brother,

he became a follower of the Jaina faith. He gained

the favourable notice of king Bhoja, and rose to be one

of his principal court poets. The Ain-i-Akbari relates *

1 Vidy4laye M&lava-sainjfia*de6e DhArfl-puri-ramya-nivSsa- -

vibt \

n&nAgamajfio nrpa-loka-pi^jyo n&mnAtnra-devD vibudhab

. prasiddhab ll

(Bhandarkar's Report, 1882-83, pp. 230 cc.)

2 FrabandhadntAmao!, p. $4,

^ Jarrett, Vol II, p. 210.
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of the fire hnndTed poets of Bhqa^s oooirt, Barraj

(Yararuol) was the foremost, and the next Dhanap&ta.

So far four books have been discovered from the pen

this writer. , l!hey are :

(a) Fhiyalaooht, *

(b) |L§abhapahoAfiH,

(c) Tilakamafijari, *

(d) A Commentary on 6obfaana*s Oaturviipilikik.^

The first of these works was composed in Saip. 1029-«972

A. D., when Bhanapkla was residing at Dhkrk. ^ The

book was composed for the poet’s younger sister, Sundari,

whom Mr. Biihler is inclined to identify with the famous

Avanti-Sundart.^ In conclusion the poet remarks’:

—

"Those words which, being rich in fiAvour, are commonly
employed in poetry by poets, I have arranged here ; may
they gladden the hearts of clever men.” In the 'maA*

galdoara^a’ of this book, Brahmk and other deities of the

Brahmanical religion are invoked. At the end of the

third part, the name of the Tirthamkara Mahkvlra>

Jndtiputra is mentioned.

The It^abhapaflcddikd consists of fifty verses in honour

of the first Tlrthaipkara B9&bha. In conclusion the poet

invokes the great Jaina Tlrthaipkara ‘ :—"Thus praised

with devotion by me, a man of small understanding only,

whose Karma is consumed like fuel in the fire of medltap*

tion, mayest thou (O !^abha 1), reward me by pure know-

ledge, (which is) a boat to cross the ocean of existence.**

1 Edited by Biihler, Gottingen, 1879.

a Ibid., p. 9.

3 K&vyamAUL Series, No. 85.

4 BChler, Sc. akad, Wien, 99 (1883), pp. 570*57:^

5 Fftiyalacoh!, v. 377.

6 Ibid., p. 8.

7 Ibid., p. 6 } p. 50, v. ^n.
8 Ibid., p. 9.
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1?hiB proves the truth of MerutuAga’s statement that

Bhanaphla later on beoame a staunch follower of the

Jaina religion.

In connection with the composition of the third

book, Tilakamaiijari, MerutuAga narrates an interesting

story. Dhanap&la, he says, was absent from the royal

court for a considerable time, and, on Bhoja’s enquiring

into the cause of this, the poet replied that he was busy

writing the Tilakamanjart, which had just been com*

pleted. The king was curious to read the book, and,

when he had done so, he was much impressed by its

merit, and asked the poet to make him the hero of the

tale, changing the name of the country from Yinath, to

Avanti But Bfaianap&la refused to comply with the

king’s request, whereupon Bhoja became highly incensed,

and burnt the entire manuscript. This gave a rude

shock to the poet’s feeling, and he became dejected

and broken at the loss of his precious book. But,

fortunately for him, his daughter Bklapanditft, was a

woman of keen intelligence, and she remembered half

the text of the book, and reproduced it in the original

form. This, to a certain extent, consoled the heart of

the poet, and, later on, she is said to have composed the

remaining portion of the work. ' We have no evidence

to corroborate this story.

SOBHANA.

Sobhana, the younger brother of Dhanapkla, lived

in Ujjain. His only known composition is the Gatur-

viqisikhstuti. ’’

DHANANJAYA.

Hhana&jaya, son of Yiwu, was one of the learned

X Frabandhacint&ma^i, pp. 6o^x.

s Text, edited by Jacobi, Z. D. M. G. 32 (i8y8), pp. $09*534.
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sohc^n of . tlie age. Ho was a poet in the court of

Yjtkpati'Molija, and composed a masterly work on
Hindu dramaturgy, named ‘Dadardpa*,’ in whioh he

remarks that he dereloped hu literary genius by dis>

coursing with the sovereign lord Munja. * The Sadukti-

karodmyta, the anthology of iSiidharadhsa, quotes a

verse from it. >

DHANIKA.

Dhanika, son of Yisnu, was a brother of Bhanafijaya.

He was originally an inhabitant of Ahiochatra, and

settled in Mklava before Sam. 1031 — 974 A. B. * He
was connected with the administrative department

of the Faram&ra government. In one of his compositions

he speaks of himself as a “mahhs&dhyaphla*’ of king

Utpalar&ja. ^ He cultivated the art of literature, in

whioh he attained a high degree of perfection. He
wrote a commentary in prose on Bhananjaya’s ‘Basardpa*

entitled Badardphvaloka or Basardphloka, whioh gives

clear proof of his high intellectual and literary attain*

ments. It appears to have been written in the early part

of the eleventh century A. D., as it contains a passage

from Fadmagupta’s Havashhas&Aka-oarita. One of the

manuscripts, at the end of the first book, contains a verse

1 Edited by G. C. Haas, New York, Columbia University

Press, 191a

2 Vispoh sutenApi Dhanatpjayena

Vidvan mano-rAga-nibandha-hetub

Avi9k|tam Mufija-mahisa-goethi

vaidagdhya*bhAjA Daferfipam etat N

(V. 98, p. 848.)

3 Z. D. M. G. 36 (1893), pp. 533*34

4 I. A., VoL VI, p. S3.

5 Wilson, Select Specimens of the Theatre of the -Hindus,

London, 1871,1, XX, XXI,
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ol four lines from E|eieendra*s BfhafrkathAmafijait,

wfaioh was composed abotit 1087 A. D. This seems to be

a later interpolation. Dfaanika also wrote a book entitled

“SAvyankigAya*', which is not available now. The Datfa*

rdpAvaloka contains seven verses from it, and twenty-

four stanzas from his other compositions, written both

in Prakrit and Sanskrit. Three of the twenty-four

stanzas are also quoted under his name in the ^Arfiga-

dharapaddhati. * Whilst composing his PalarAphvaloka,

he CNmsulted many books on Hindu dramas, and other

poetical works by eminent authors. It will help us to

form smne idea as to the sort of books to be found in

the literary stores of Malwa in this far-off period.

They are as follows :
—

*

DRAMAS STILL EXTANT.

Mroohakatika

^knntalA

Vikramorvstft

MAlavikdgnimitra

Hatnhvall

FriyadardikA

NAgAnanda

MahAvlra-carita

Uttara-HAma-oarita

MAlatimAdhava

MudrArAk^asa

YeolsaiphAra

EarpAramafijari

YiddhadAlabhafLjikA

AnargharAghava

MahAnAtaka.

I Op. dt. 397$, 34x7. *7*-

3 Daiarftpa, ed. Hsm, Introdaction, pp. XXXVI, seq.
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DRAMAS UNPUBLISHED OR NO LONGER EXPANT,

T7dft,ttaiAgha7a

Chalitar&ma

Fdj;^4aTlknanda

Bftm&bhyudaya

Taraftgadatta

Fo^padiisitaka.

OTHER WORKS OF SANSKRIT AND PRAKRIT
LITERATURE.

Mah&bbjlTata Sriig&ratilaka H&lasaptadatl

BAm&yaoa Eir^tArjuntya Bhartfharifetakdni

Meghadllta Ed.dambail Amarodataka

Eum&rasambhaTa ^idupAlavadha NaTasAhasAAka-oarita.

Baghuraipda B^rhatkatbA

MINOR AND UNKNOWN AUTHORS OR WORKS.

iLaandarardhana

YikatanitambA (a poetess)

YAkpatirAjadeva

Budra

Dhanika

Bhatta BAoa’s MahAdyetAyar9anAyasara.

TECHNICAL WORKS.

BhAratiyaoAtyalAstra

EAmasAtra of YAtsyAyana

YAkyapadiya

EAyyAlamkAra of Budrata.

The yoluminous references to authors and works, in

his short commentary, prove fully the depth and extent

of Dhanika’s aoquaintanoe with literature. He was

greatly esteemed and honoured by his oontemporaries

tof his vast ieamii^f mtd left ])ehiii4 hfip a memory
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tliat will last tar ages to come. He is still oherisbed by

lovers of literature, and is looked upon as one of the

greatest poets that India has ever produced. A later

writer, finding the Sanskrit language and literature in a

most deplorable condition, lamented

—

"Poetry of the school of Yidarbha was the sportive

daughter of Yhlmiki, and, having been educated by

Yy&sa, she chose Ehlidhsa for her bridegroom ; she was

the mother of Amara, Sundara and Dhmika; but now,

old and decrepit, lacking ornaments, and her tender

feet slipping as she walks, to whom has she not come for

shelter ?**

'

PADMAGUPTA,

Fadmagupta, whose other name was Parimala, was

a court poet of both Y&kpati—Mufija and Sindhurhja, •

He tells us that he followed the path laid down by the

poets through the grace of Y&kpatir&ja. He composed

the book Navas&haslmka-carita, > it is said, at the order

of the king Sindhurhja. In his work he mentions the

1 Vdlmiker-ajani prakaSita-gun^ Vyasena lllAvatt

VaidarUit kavitS svayam v^avati sti-K&lid&sam varam n

y&sfit Amarasiipha-Magha-Dhanik&n seyam jara-Qiras&

fifiqy&iamkarana skhalan-midu-pada kam v& janam nSSrita I

(J. R. a. S. (New Series), Vol. XV, p. 175.)

2 Sarasvatt'kalpa-lataika-kandam

vand&mahe VakpatirAja-devam i

yasya pras&dSd vayam apyamutra

kavindra-chtnge path! saincar&mah 1 V. 7.

divaip yiyasur mama vAci mudrAm

adatta yAtn VAkpatirAja-dcvah I

Tasy&nujanmA kavi-b&ndhavasya

bhinatti tAni samprati Sindharftjah N V. 8.

(Navas sarga I).

3 NavasAhas&Aka-carita, edited by Pandit Vamana Sastari

Islarapufkar, Bombay, 1895, Sanskrit Scries, LIIl.
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of SAlidAsa, the author of Brhatkatliii

"Bkoa and Maydra. Verses from the NavasAhasAAka-oarita’

are quoted in Vallabhadera’s SubhAiiitliyali,* Dhaniha’s

DasartlipAvaloka,^ VudhamAna’s* Ganaratnamahodadhi*

EAvyaprakAla, and Jayaratha’s Alaipk&ravimarsint. >

There can hardly be any doubt that Fadmagupta

produced many other literary works besides the NavasAha-

sAnka oarita. At the present time only a few of them

are known to us,

Elfemendra quotes five verses in his Suvrttatilaka,

which are extracts from the works of Parimala/ In the

^ArAgadbarapaddhati also a verse composed by Farimala

is introduced. '

bhatta halAyudha.

Bhatta HalAyudha was a renowned poet of that time.

In his early years he was a court poet of the BAftrakfita

kings, at MAnyakbeta. He wrote his book Kavi-rahaBya^

in the middle of the tenth century A. D. at the court of

the BA^trakfita ErsnarAja III. ° His earliest work,

however, would appear to be one on lexicography,

entitled **AbhidhAna-ratnamAlA.” ’ Later he migrated to

1 Peterson, No. 268.

2 II, 37.

3 P. 1 17, 7th edition, Eggeling.

4 Kftvya-prak&Sa, Calcutta, 1866, pp. 333, 337.

5 Deccan College MSS., Na 33, fbL 166b.

6 SubbAfit&vali, Peterson, pp. 51-53 j J. Bo. Br, VoL XVI,

pp. 173 sqq.

7 SubhftstttKali, p. 52.

8 Published by Helltf, HalAyudha’a KaidHrahasyam k
beiden Recensionen herausgegebes, Greifswald* ^9oOk

9 cf. Zacbarue, ‘'Die tndischen Wortei^cher (Eosa)**, in

Grundriss der indo*ari9chen Philologie, 1, b, p. ^(JSjtiiaasbiyg^

1897). Vhe text by An&eqht, Lq^dco^

37
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MAlava, and lived in DhAiA, at the court of Idufija, He
prepared his “Mrtasaipjlvanl** a commentary on the

“Fi&gala>chandal)BAtra*’, about this time, and speaks

highly of the king’s liberality. *

AMITAGATI.

Amitagati was the disciple of Mftdhavasena, whose

preceptor was Nemifiena, the head of the Jaina ascetics

of the Mdthurasaipgha. * He was a scholar of great

fame, and flourished in Mdlava at the end of the tenth

century A. H. and the beginning of the eleventh. He
completed his work, “Subhhsita>ratna-Baipdoha”,^ in Sam.

1060 >>998 A. D., when the king Munja was ruling. His

other books are :

(a) drdvakfbcdra ^

(b) Bharmapariksh ’

(c) Bvfttrimlatikh. ‘

The Bharmaparlkik was composed in Saip 1070 = 1013

A. D,

1 Sa jayati Vdkpati-rAjah sakal&rthi-manorathaika-kalpa-

taruh I

Pratyarthi bhfita-p&rthiva-laksmi-hatha-harapa'durlalitah N

Edited by Visvanatha Sistrt, Calcutta, 1874, (Bibl. Ind.) and by

Kedaranatba and Panashikar, Bombay, 1908, (K&vyamftla

Series, No. 91)

2 SubbS^ita'Catna-samdoha, Kftvyamdl& series, No. 82.

3 SamArCdbe p4ta>tridaSa*vasatim Vikrama-nrpe sahasre

varstiiAm prabhavati hi pa&c&Sad-adhike ) sam&ptaip paftcamyCin

avati dbara^t^ Mufija’^irpatau site pakqe Pause budba-hitam

idam ttstram anagham || (I. A, XIX. p. 361 ;
Herte], W. Z, K.

M. 17, 105-134. The text published in Z. D. M. G., Vols. 59 &
61 ; ibid.

4 Ed, by R. Barjatya, Bombay, 1922.

5 Mironow, Die Dharmaparlks& des Amitagati, Leipzig

1903, (dissertation).

6 Ed. by S. Brahmacari, Bombay, 1923,
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UVATA.

TJvata, or lTatA» was fche son of Vajrata, a resident of

Anandapura, the modern Vadnagar, in Gujarat. He
settled in Avanti in the first half of the eleventh

century A. and devoted his time to literary studies.

He composed his hook ‘‘Mantrahhd^ya**, a commentary

on the Yhjasaneya Saiphith, during the reign of Bhoja.

'

He has written a commentary on k^veda-pratiddJchya,

and he is known as the author

a

commentary on Tajurveda. *

SlTA.

Sith was an eminent

the reign of Bhoja.^ MeruL
first employed as a cook at Dhhrh, and that, during this

period in her career, a pilgrim, staying in her house,

died from taking kanguni oil (aniseed). This so alarmed

her, lest she should be charged with his murder, that

she tried to commit suicide by taking a dose of the same

emetic. But, instead of dying, she found herself thereby

endowed with a brilliant intellect, and thereupon she set

to work to study the three Vedas, Raghuvainsa, the

£&ma^tra of Viltsy&yana, and Ch^akya’s treatise on

polity. Having thus become accomplished in various

arts, she went to the court of Bhoja with her daughter

Vijayh, where she gave proof of her supreme literary

merit in the royal assembly, and was highly appreciated

by the king. Merutufiga’s report appears to be clothed

with fiction.

Badmagupta also refers to a poetess Slth, who is said

to have composed songs eulogising the deeds of Upendra,

I Bhandarkar's Report, 1882-83, pp. a-3.

a Beterson’s 4th Report Introduction p. ly.

3 PrabandbacintSmaQi, pp. 63-64.
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the fonnder of the Faiamhra dynasty in Mhlava. ' !the

two ]a>£»s would se«tn to be identical

klLHANA.

Bilhaoa. the Minister of Peace and War under king

VindhyaYarman^ was famous for his learning. Ai&dhara

describes him as the lord of poets, ’ but none of his work

is known to us.

i^HARA. ..

This great Jaina scholar flourished in the first halt of

the thirteenth century A. D.^ He was the son of Sallak>

fa^a, a member of the Yyhghrerav&la family, and was

bom in the fortress of Mand&l&kara, situated in Sapkda-

lak^. His mother's name was Eatnl. Sarasvati was

his wife, and she gave birth to his son, Chahada. When
Sap&dalakfia was conquered by Shihkb-ud-dln Muhammad
Ghori in 1192 A, B., Aikdhara, for fear of being moles-

ted by the conquering armies, left bis native country,

and migrated with his family to Mftlava. He was a

contemporary of the kings Yindhyavarman, Arjunavar-

man, Devapila, and Jaitugideva. The town of Nalakac-

chapura was the chief centre of his activities as a writer

and as a teacher, and it was through bis learned instruc-

tion that several great scholars of high merit were

produced at that period. Devacandra studied grammar

under him ;
Ytsklaktrti attained a mastery over “Tarka-

dhstra”, sitting at his holy feet ; Yinayacandra became

well-versed in the doctrine of the Jainas under his careful

Bupervisiou ; and he taught Madana the art of poetry. '*

1 Ravasabsaanka cartte, SSrga XI, v. 77.

2 ASSdhara's DharmSmita, Grantha-praSasti, vs. 6-7.

3 Ibid.

4 Bbandarkar'a Report on the Search for Sanskrit MSS.,

1883-84, p. 104.
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A large ntunber of booksi poems and oommentartes are

atMbutable to him, of wfaioh the following are known
to us to-day :

*

Naicb of Wors:.

(a) Frameyaratnhkara

(b) 'BharatedFarhbhyadaya

with a gloss

(0) DharmAmrta with a

gloss entitled Jnhnadt-

pikk

(d) Ekjlmativipralambha

with a gloss

(e) Adhy&tmarahasya

(f) Glosses on the MtLl&rk-

dhank, Caturrimsatis-

tava eto.,

(g) Eriyhkalkpa

(h) A Commentary on

Budrata’s E&vyfidain-

k&ra.

(1) Sahasrankmastavana of

the Arhats with a gloss.

(j)
Jinayhjhakalpa

(k) Tri^a^tismrti

(1)

Niiyamahoddyota

DnscsiFTiON.

A metaphysical treatise on

Sy&dvhda.

A poem.

The Essence of the teaching

of the Arhat.

A small poem on Nemi.

A treatise, useful to those

practising ‘Toga*.

Erom the Amarako^.

With a gloss entitled

Jinayhjfiakalpadlpikft.

Containing stories about

the sixty-three persons,

abridged from sacred Mahh-

purftuas with a commentary.

Describing the manner
of washing the immage of

the Jinas and worshipping

of them.

1 Ibid.
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Navb 07 Wore. Dssoription

(m) Batnatrayavidhlkna Explaining the impor-

tance of the Worship,

(n) A9tftAga|;?dayoddyota Written to render the

Yhgbhata<Baiphit& plain and

easy.

(o) BhaTyakamudacandrikA A commentary on a

particular topic of Dharm&
-myta, treating of the duties

of the Tatis or monks.

Of these works, Trifa^tismrti is described as having

been written in Sam 1292=1235 A. D., during the reign

of Pevapdla, and Bhavyakumudacandrikk was completed

in Sam,1300 =124i3 A. D., when Jaitugideva was on the

throne of Malwa. Aikdhara furnishes us with a short

account of what inspired him to the composition of the

latter work. *

In the city of Nalakacchapura, he says, there was a

personage named Fdpa, an influential and well-to-do

citizen, belonging to the Khankhilya family, who was a

devoted adherent of the Jaina faith. He had two sons,

Bahudeva and Fadmasiipha. Bahudeva’s three sons

were Haradeva, Udayin and Stambhadeva. Haradeva

told Ai&dbara that a commentary on the duties of

laymen, as laid down in the Dbarm&myta, had been

written by Mahioandra, the S&dhu, and that there was a

need for similar work on the duties of the Tatis, which

was the most difficult portion of the book. He requested

AAdhara to undertake this commentary, and the latter

eagerly complied, with the result that '‘Hhavyakumuda-

candrikft** was produced.

Aihdhara was an eminent man of letters. His

1 Bbandarkar’s Report, 1883-84, pp. 104-105.
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contributions to the literature of the oounti^ were

obviously of great service to the progress of its

civilisation,

MADANA.

Madana was born of a fhmily of Oauda, and was a

descendant of Qaiivghdhara, ’ In his early years he

learnt the art of poetry from iihdbara,* and obtained the

title of “Bhlasarasvatl**, in recognition of his poetic

genius,3 rising to the position of royal preceptor * during

the reign of Arjunavarman. His facile pen also produced

the drama of '*P&rij&ta-manjarl** or, as it is sometimes

called, “Vijaya^ri'*, commemorating the victory of

Arjunavarman over the Gujarat king, Jayasiipha. ‘ In

his commentary on Amarulataka, Arjunavarman quotes

one of Madana’s verses in dardAlavik?4ita, and ascribes

to him the authorship of an Aryh and two Anu$tubha

verses.^ Three inscriptions of the reign of Arjuna-

varman, which have been noticed above, were also

composed by him. ^

DEVENDRA.

The Jaina teacher Devendra, the disciple of Jaga-

coandra, lived at Ujjain, and converted Ylradhavala and

Bhimashpha into his own faith in Bam. 1823aal266 A.D.

1 Gau<}Anvaya-GaAga-pulina-rftija-ham)sa8ya (GamgSdha)*

r&yane (r Madanasya rS^ja-guroh (£• L, Vol. Vlll, pp. ioi>2.)

2 Bhandarkar’s Report on the Seardi for Sanskrit MSS ,

1883^4, p. 104.

3 Ibid.

4 J. Am. O. S., VoL VII. p. 33.

5 E. 1 ., Vol. VIII, pp. toi seq.

6 Commentary on Amamiataka, pp. 15. 16, and 44,

7 Vide ante, p. 30i,
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He 4ie4 in M&lava in Sain. 1827 <*1270 A. D. llie

following works were produoed by him :
’

(a) dr&ddha dina kytya.*

(b) Karma-grantha (a treatise in Prakrit AryA verse

on the Jaina theory of the future influence of

arts).

(o) Siddha-pailoddikd, (50 Prakrit kryk verses on the

beings who attain spiritual beatification, said

to be excerpted from the Siddha-pAhuda (Prd-

bhrta).

(c) Hharmaratnavrtti.

(o) Sudarlanh-oaritra.

(f) Gaitya-vandana-bhdsya, Guru*vandana bh&sya

and PratyfLkhy9na-bh&9ya.

(g) Siri Usaha yaddhamhqiaprabhrtiBtavAdayab.

(h) Siddha-dai}4ik9-stava (on the apotheosis of the

kings of Trikhanda, of family of N&bhi), ^rA

vaka-dinakrtya.

DHARMAGHOSA.

Devendra’s successor in the "Sdripada” was Yidyft-

nanda, who was followed by Dharmagbosa. This last

mentioned teacher died in Sain. 1857 => 1300 A. D His

works include the following :
^

(a) Saipgh9c&rflkhyk bhA^yav^tti,

(b) Sudhammetistava,

(c) E&yasthitibhavasthitlstavau,

(o) Catuiviipdati-jinastavAb.

(e) dastMarmety-ddistotram,

(f ) Devendrairanisam iti dle^totram,

(g) Tflyaip yuvAtvam iti dle^astutayab*

I I. A., Vol. XI, p. 255.

3 Peterson's 4th Report, Intro, p. 57.

3 Ibid, p. 64. 1 . A., Vol. XI, p. 255.
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fh) Tamakastati,

(i) ^atapadika or Frafootiara paddhati^

(]) Sltkla-saptatib*

The above category includes all that are known of

the most renowned poets and authors who flourished in

Malwa during the period under discussion. A short

review of what has been said makes it ole&r that, from

every angle, the civilisation of Malwa, daring the happy

rule of the Faram&ras, rose to a very magniflcent posi*

tion. Politically, the dynasty achieved great and glori*

ous success. Architecture reached a high pitch of excel-

lence, and the temples of tJdayapur and of I7n rank

high among the best specimens of ancient Indian archi-

tectural remains. But above all else, Malwa can claim

the highest credit for her rich contributions to the stock

of Sanskrit literature. In those ancient days, few pro-

vinces of India witnessed the birth of so many literary

magnates, within so short a period, as did Malwa daring

the reign of the Faram&ra dynasty. The literature of

a country is admittedly the crucial test of its culture,

and Malwa, through her possession of so valuable, varied

and rich a literature, has proved her high achievement

in that direction. At the back of all these constructive

movements were the Faram&ra kings. Their unstinted

liberality, never failing encouragement and generous

sympathy always served as a driving force towards the

progressive realisation of an ideal State.



OHiLPTEE IX.

THE ABU BRANCH OF THE PARAMlRA DYNASTY.

In the first chapter of this book we have disoussed at

some length the question as to the origin of the junior

lines of the Param&ra princes. There, we have noticed

that y&kpati-Munja established three new settlements

at Jalor, Bhinmal and Mount Abu, to which he appointed

the princes of his family as governors. Among all these

minor families, the Faram&ras of Abu deserve our first

and foremost consideration for their significant political

achievements. The following pages, therefore, will be

devoted to recording their history and culture.

The territory over which this Abu branch held sway

was known as Arbuda-ma^d^la. ' It extended at least

as far as Delwara on the east, Palanpur on the south,

and the Oodwar District on the north. ^ It was bounded

on the west by the territories of the Param&ras of Bhin-

mal, The seat of government was fixed at Oandrfivatl, ^

situated on the bank of the Banas, near the south-east

border of the Sirohi State, in Eajputana. The city is

now in complete ruins.

Our information regarding the early history of the

family is very meagre. ArBO.yarhja, son of Utpala, was

the 6rst prince of the line to enjoy the sovereignty of

this territory. He was succeeded by Adbhuta-Eripar^ja,

a prince of great renown, ^emacandra’s Dvyh^raya-

1 £. I., Vol. IX, p. 13.

2 Pfctha-parAkrama, II, (Gaekwad’s Orienial Series, Na 4.),

3 J. Bo. Br., Vol. XXIII, p. 75.

4 £. I,, Vol, IX, p. 155, v.
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mal^&k&Tya * narrates that tbe Oaulukya MAlar&ja (041-

097 A. D.) of Onjarat, wals assisted by the EA.ja of

Arbuda in his war against Graharipu, chief of Sauih$tra.

Kr^narhja or his father Aranyarhja might have been

the prince of Abu referred to abore. The Yasantgadh

inscription of PArnapfila was examined by both Captain

Burt and Pandit Eamalakanta, some time before

1841 A D. Both of them found a name, 0rin4thaghost,

mentioned in the record, as that of the successor of

Adbhuta Eji^parftja. ’ Since then, the stone inscription

was lost sight of for a time, but, subsequently, Bai

Bahadur Q. H Ojha succeeded in recovering it.

Professor Eielhorn, while re-editing it from a fresh

impression, found that the name Brln&thaghost had

totally disappeared from the place where it was supposed

to have existed. ®

DHANDHUKA.

The next ruler of this family was MahifAla, whose

successor was Dhandhuka. Bhandhuka was a contem-

porary of the king Bhoja of Malwa, during whose reign

the enmity between the house of Anhilwar and that of

I>h4r4 became very acute. As soon as the wave of

HabmAd’s invasion had passed away, Bhtma I of

Gujarat succeeded in restoring his kingdom to a state of

normal order. About this time he seems to have turned

his arms against the Param&ras of Abu, and to have

demanded the submission of their ruler Bhandhuka.

But Bhandhuka refused to bow down before the

authority of the Oaulukyas, and, being unable to with-

f 5<li Sargat v. 37.

sf J. A. S. B., Vol. X, pp. 667, 670^71.

3 E. I., VoL IX, p. 56.
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stand their attack, took refage with Bhoja of DhkrA. ’

After this, Bhlma easily conquered Arbuda-maodala and

appointed Yimala, of the Pr&gvktavaipSa, to govern it on

his behalf. * In the year Saip 1088> 1081 A. D., during

his vioeroyalty, Yimala built a magnificent temple of

A.dinhtha on the Mount Abu. ^

PtTRNAPiLA.

Bhlma, however, could not long maintain his

authority over Abu. Dhandhuka’s son and successor,

PfirgapAla, probably with the assistance of Bhoja,

succeeded in establishing his authority over his paternal

territory. He is described as ruling over Arbuda-

maig4ala, having conquered his enemy. * Amrtadevi was

the name of Dhandhuka's queen, who was the mother of

Ffirnap&la and L&hinl Bevl. * lAhiol was married to

1 Caindr&vatipuriuih samajani vir&graui(r) Dha(m)dbuh n

Sr!-Bh!madevasya nfpafe(sya) sev&m amanya (m) ftnah

kila DhaipdhurAjab I

nareSa*ro9&c ca tato inana6vi(svl) DhftrAdbipaip Bhojanp-

pam prapede g 6
(Mount Abu Yimala temple inscriptions, E. I., Vol. IX,

Pp. ISS-156.)

2 Tava(ta)6 ca Bhimena narAdhipena sa pratApa-bhdrmi*

(mi;r Vimalo mahAmatih I

kvalkp)t 0’(r)bude datpdapatih satftm priyab priyamvado

naindatu Jatna<6asane g 8

(Mount Abu Yimala temple inscription, E. I., Vol. IX, p.

IS<5.)

3 Mount Abu Yimala temple inscription, E. 1., IX, p. 156.

4 UtpaTunam asyAsuvi Pdr^^apftlah pfirqqAm imAqa pAlaya

> V - 11 • V - (ro 'pM vijitya iattrAqa(n) fefiAsa bkftmaipde*

Urn Arbodasya 1

8

(Yasan^db inscription, £. L, VoL IX, p, 13.)

5 Ibid., v. II.
,
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Yigrafaai^a, aon of Oaoa and grandson of Darlabhar&ja,

the rnler of Badari in Vaiplaratha. Saipgamar^ja was

the name of Duilabha’s father. He was born of the

lineage of Bhavagupta, the ruler of Yata. Bhavagupta

was a descendant of Yota, who was the founder of this

royal line.
*

The exact date of Fdi^p&la’s accession cannot be

ascertained. Two inscriptions of bis reign have been

discovered. The earliest of them was found in a tank at

Yasantgadh, in the Sirohi State, Rajputana. * It records

that lAhi^t, the sister of Fdri^aphla, on the sudden

demise of her husband Yigraharhja, changed her

residence to Yata or Yatapura, on the banks of the

Sarasvatl, and lived there under her brother’s protection.

She restored an ancient temple of the sun (Bh&nu) in

that locality, and excavated there a tank in Saip 1099 =>

1042 A. D. The inscription was composed by the

Brahman M&trsarman, son of Hari. It was engraved by

Sivaphla, son of the architect (sAtradbhra) Beuka and

the grandson of Durga. N&ga, a sthapati (carpenter),

was the father of Durga.

The Sarasvatl is evidently the modern river of the

same name, which, taking its rise from Mount Abu,

passes through Gujarat. The tank in which the stone

was found is, in all probability, the one referred to in

the inscription. If this be the case, then Yatapura is to

be identified with Yasantgadh.

IHie second inscription ^ was found on a step>well in

the village of Bharund, in the Godwar District of the

Jodhpur State. Its object is to record the construction

of a step-well, in Saip 1102—1045 A. D., in the village

I E. I., YoL IX, p. 13, verses 11-15.

a IhuLtp. II.

3 J. Bo. Br., VoL XXIII, p. yS.
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ef Bhnipdipadrd, when Mah&rhj&dhir&ja PAr^aphla was

ruling the country. The expenses of its foundation were

borne by a number of Brahmans of that village. The

names of the architects are given as Dh&redvara, Deua,

Devau and Lahampalra.

Bhuindipadra, here mentioned, is evidently the same

as the village of Bharund where the inscription was dis«

covered. The assumption of the title ‘Mah&rftjhdhirhja*

by the king shows that he ruled his territory indepen-

dently of foreign control.

After the termination of the reign of Phr^ap&la we

are in the dark about the history of this family for nearly

a century. ‘ It does not seem to have suffered any break

in the continuity of its rule during this period. Dhiima*

rkja and Dhruvabhata, as mentioned in the later records,

were probably among those who ruled in succession

after P(ln;^p&la. The death of Bhoja about 1056 A. D.

deprived the Abu princes of a strong supporter against

the incursions of the Caulukyas. In the latter part of

the sixth decade of the eleventh century A. D , when the

Paramfkra government was passing through a period of

stress and strain, king Bhtma again raised his sword

against the territory of Abu. He conquered the

province, but seems to have allowed the Paramhra

princes to rule it as his vassals. After that, Mount Abu

remained a part of the Oaulukya empire till the end of

the thirteenth century A D. An inscription * of the

reign of Bhima, dated Sain. 1119 —1062 A. D., was

I Dr. Bhandarkar thinks tE. 1., Vol. XI, p. 68). that

r^ja of the Bhinmal inscription was the successor of Fdrqiapaia.

There is no evidence to prove it. Kr^Qar&ja’s grandfather was

DevarAja, while the name of Fhr^pAla’s grandfather was filaht-

pAla. Vide post.

3 No, 1780 of Mr. Cousen’s list
;
E, I., Vol. IX., p.- 148.
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disoovered in the wall of the Mount Ahu Yimala temple.

It was issued by the king's minister.

VIKRAMASIMHA.

In the second quarter of the twelfth century A. D.,

the Faramkra Bkmadera is found to have been ruling

orer Mount Abu. He was succeeded by his brother

Yikramasimha, who was a feudatory of the Gaulukya

Kumkrapkla. While advancing with his armies against

the Gkhamknas of Ajmer in 1145 A. D., Eumkrapkla

halted in Mount Abu, and met Yikramasimha, who ac*

corded him a hearty welcome. ' But shortly afterwards,

when the Gujarat armies were fighting in Marwar,

Pararokra prince revolted and probably joined forces

with the advancing armies of king Ballkja of Ujjain.

Hemaoandra does not mention the name of Yikrama-

siipha, but relates that the two feudatories Yijaya and

Sr^^a, whom Eumkrapkla despatched against Ballkla,

while he himself was advancing against Ana, had gone

over to the king of Ujjain.’ Yikramasiinha had however

to pay the penalty of his treachery by losing his throne.

Jinama^dana’s Kumkrapklaprabandha states that ’ Eu*

mkrapkla defeated Yikramasicpha in battle, oast him

into prison for his evil-doing, and established in his

place his nephew Tadodhavala on the throne of Mount

Abu.

1 Dvy48raya, 19th Sarga, v. 34,

2 Ibid., v. 98.

3 Tatab sarv&vaMre tam Vikramasitpbam akArya dvAsaptati

sAmanta-aamaksam,

bakkayitvA mallaib sajjlkrtya kArAgAre nikqiptavAn t

tad-rAjyAdbipam tasya bhrAtfvyaqa YaAodhavala-nAmAnain

k^tavAnulGai (p.4a).
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yaSodhavala.

Tvro insoriptions of Ya^odhavala’s reign have been

discovered. The earlier one is dated Saip. 1202, M&gha
Sadi 14a>rebruary 1145 A. D, and is in a fragmentary

state. * Its object is to record that the queen SaubhAgya*

devl of the Gaulnkya family, during the reign of the

Mah&mao4aledvara Yadodhavala, made certain grants

at the village of Ajhhari It was engraved by the

SAtradhhra Chhadadeva.

The second inscription * was found in the Acaledvara

temple at Mount Abu. It is dated Sam. 1207 =1150 A.D.,

and describes Ya^odhavala as a Mahhmandaleiivara. Ya-

dodhavala, who owed his throne to Eumhraphla, proved

his fidelity to the latter by fighting on his side against

the Malwa armies. Kam4raphla, immediately on his

return from the battlefield of Ajmer, was informed

that Ballfila had already penetrated into the heart of

Gujarat and had directed the course of his army towards

Anhilwar. He at once sent for a contingent and offered

a terrible opposition to his enemy, and Ballhia was

defeated and killed. ^ On this occasion, Yasodhavala

rendered great service to his overlord, and claims to

have killed the Malwa king. The Mount Abu inscrip*

tion, at the temple of Heminhtha, relates that * Yaiodha-

vala quickly slew Balldja, the king of MAlava, when he

1 I. A., VoL LVI, p. IS.

2 E. 1., Vol. IX, p. 149.

3 DvyAfraya, 19th Sarga.

4 Rodab-kaipdaravai1ti>ktrtti'iabari-lipt4m{timia<dyuter

aprad3mmna-va§o YaSodbavala ity Astt tanbjas tatab I

YaS Caulakya*KuaiftrapAla-nrpati-pratyartbittai Agatam

matvA satvaram eva M&lava-patim BallAlam Alabdhavin I

* (V. 3S).

(E, 1., VoL VIII, pp. 210-21 1 ) Vide ante, p. i/a).
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loarai that the latiier had baoome hostile to the Caalakja

Kumhraphla, He ended his reign some time before

1163 A. D., the earliest known date of his son and

suooessor, Bhirkvar^a.

DHARAVAR§A.

Dhhrhtar^ was a famous rnler, and oopupied the

throne of Abu for a great number of years, Many
inscriptions belonging to his reign haye been discovered.

(a) A stone inscription, ‘ found in a shed near a

temple at Kayadra, Sirohi States, records that on Satur-

day, the 16th half of the bright half of Jye^tha, Sam.

1220= May, 1163 A. D., Mahkrhi&dhirkja Mahhmaoda-
lefivara Bhhrhyarsadeva granted a remission of taxes

on the village of Phulahalt, belonging to Bhatt&raka

Bevedvara, of the temple of Hhseifvara. The royal

order was executed by the prince (Fhlhai^adeva). The

inscription also contains details of some other grants.

Bfila Eelhaoa made some donations, the nature of which

is not very clear. Amfttya ^ivasimha, an inhabitant of

the village of Yhsa^a, granted a field. The witnesses

of the record were Yijayarhja, son of Y&hada, and Bedk,

son of Bejak. The villages Phulahalt and Y&saqa

cannot be identified.

(b) The second inscription * was found in the

village of Hatfaar, about three miles north-west

Mount Abu. It is dated Saip 1237 1180 A. B
,
and

records that, in the victorious reign of Bhkrkvarsa, the

lord of Arbuda, the minister Eovidhsa granted some

pasture-lands of the villages of S&hilavhdh, Mhgavhdt and

Hhthadhlt and two ploughs of land in the yillage of

1 I. A.,VoLLVI, p.S«.

2 Ibid, Vol. XLIII, p. I9|.

$9
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Euipbb&ranali, to Bhatt&raka Ytsala Ugradamaka, a

teacher of Siradharma. The occasion for making this

donation was the **DeTotthli,na ek^kdadt”. Of the locali*

ties, Hhthadall is evidently the modern Hathar, where

the inscription was found.

(o) The third inscription ‘ was discovered at Ajari.

It states that on Monday, Vaiddikha Sadi 3, Saip 1240a
1183 A D., in the victorious reign of Dh&r&var^a, the

ruler of Oandr&vatt, the wife of the prince Prahlftdana

granted a certain piece of land to Arhat Jagadeva, while

she was residing in the village of Ajihari. The village

mentioned corresponds to the modern Ajari, where the

record was discovered.

(d) The fourth inscription * was found in the

MadhusMana temple near Mungthhla, at Mount Abu.

It contains the date Sam 1245 all88 A. D., and does

not report anything of great interest.

(e) The fifth inscription » was discovered on Mount
Abu, and contains the date Saip. 1265^1208 A. D. At
that time Dh&rdvar^a, the lord of Gandrfivatt, was ruling

the province under his overlord the Caulukya Bhima 11,

The prince Frahlddana is described as the heir apparent

of Ph&rfivarsa. The author of the record is Eedftramisra,

the head of ^aiva monastery at Ujjain Its object is

to record some architectural works executed by Eeditra-

misra and his sister Mokfeivart.

(t) The sixth inscription, * dated Saip. 1271, Asija

(Aivina) Sadi 4a October, 1214, A. 2)., records that the

Mahhmaqidaledvara Dhfirfivar^adeva granted one halavfiha

of land in the village of Savada Yyddha, to a merchant
named Ampa.

1 Partha-parakrama, by FrahUkdana, App. II.

2 A S. I., igo6>7, p. 209.

3 I. A., Yol. IX, p. 221 j vide post.

4 Ibid, VoL LVI, p. 51.
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(g) The seventh inscription * was found broken in

a temple of 6iva. It reports that, during the victorious

reign of Dhhrhvar^a, son of Ya^odhavala and a descen-
dant of Dhumarhja, certain persons, viz. Ehgh Vaija,

son of Yijaisi, and Lasamsiha, Eamana, Sobhh etc.,

sons of Bhthauda Ana, of the familjr of the Hathundi
Bhjputs, took a vow of olraerving festivity for two days

commencing with the day of Mahhrhtri (Sivarhtri). The
inscription was issued in Saip. 1274, between MAgha and
PhhlgunaaiJanuary 1217 A. D., on the occasion of a
solar eclipse.

DhArhsvarsa was a great warrior, and was renowned
for his skill in archery. On one occasion he succeeded

in piercing three buffaloes with a single shot of an
arrow. * In order to celebrate this achievement, a statue

of him was erected on the edge of the Mandakini tank,

outside the temple of Acaleivara on Mount Abu, with

bow in his hand and three buffaloes standing in front,

with their bellies pierced through. This statue still

exists in perfect condition. Eovid&sa was the minister

of the king’s government. ^

WAR WITH KONKAN.

Bh&r&varsa was contemporary of the Gujarat kings,

Eumhraphla, AjayapAJa, Mfdarhja II, and Bhlma II. It

appears from his inscription, dated 1162 A. D., in which

he assumes the titles of both MahhmandaleAvara and

MahhrhjhdhirAija, that, by that time he had attained

to the position of a semi*independent chief. In the

early and latter part of his reign, his relations with

the Gujarat sovereignty were friendly. He rendered

invaluable assistance to them in their times of stress.

1 I. A, VoL LVI, p. SI.

2 FAtanirAya^a inscription, I. A, Vol. XLV, p. 78.

3 Ibid, Vol XLIII, p. 193.
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It has been seen above that Ya^odhavala offered his

services to. the Oaulnkyas in their war against the

Mhlava king. Now DhiLiAvarfa followed the army of

Enm&rapdla in its march upon Eonkan. MerutuAga

narrates that upon one oooasion, when Eum&rap&la was

giving a general audienoe to the people, he heard a bard

using the great honorific epithet of Efijapit&maha

(grandfather of kings) in oonneotion with the name of

Mallik&rjuna, the king of Eonkan (A. T>, 1156-1160).

This greatly affected his kingly pride. The minister,

Ambada, who understood the king’s feelings at the

moment, volunteered to le^td an army to Eonkan to

humble the pride of its ruler. Eumfiraphla highly

appreciated the offer, and made Ambada commander-in-

ohief of the army for that particular occasion. Almost

all the eminent chieftains of the empire were sent to

assist Ambada in his operations, and after a long and

weary march he reached the enemy’s country. While

he was crossing the strong tide of the river Ealavini,

Mallikfirjuna fell upon him and completely wrecked

his forces. He returned to Gujarat broken-hearted,

with his pride in the dust. But EumfirapAla did not

lose faith in his valour, and sent him back with a fresh

army to renew ofibrations. On this occasion, Ambada
took great precautions in crossing the aforesaid river.

He built a bridge over it, and successfully transported

all his armies and landed them safely on the other side.

Mallikfirjuna opposed him with his might, but this time

he was defeated and killed, and his capital was plun-

dered. AmhadA returned to Anhilwar with a load of

treasure, and presented Eumfirapkla with the head of

the defeated king’. Somelvara’s Etrtikaumudt* and

1 PrabandhacinttmaAi, pjx 122-123 ;
Bom, Gaz., VoL I,

port 1, p. 185 ff.

3 Sarga II, w. 47*48.
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Arin^iha'ft SukrUuaipklrttaBa * also record Eum^rap&b’s
Tietory oyer tbe Eonkan kin^ Hence the general

outline of Merntnhga’s report may be accepted as true.

Dhiurhyarfa seems to have been one of those chief*

tains, whose salutary support unquestionably enabled

Ambaja to gain so signal a victory. The Mount Abu
inscription at the temple of Neminiitha, relates that *—

^^When Dhkr&var^, inflamed with anger, held his ground

on the battle-field, the wivra of the lord of Eohkai^ shed

drops of tears from their lotos-like eyes.*’ Bh&rdvarfa,

in all probability, fought this battle on behalf of his

overlord, the Caulukya Eumhrapkla.

WAR WITH THE CAHAMINAS OF AJMER.

Aroorhja, the CtihamAna king of Ajmer, sustained a

heavy defeat at the hand of Eumhrap&la, in 1159 A. D.

His son Yigraharhja (1163—1161 A. B.) paid off these

old scores against the Caulukyas by ravaging the

northern territories of the Gujarat empire ^ 1%is led

Eum&raphla’s successor, Ajayap&la, to renew hostilities

against Ajmer. He is said to have succeeded in subor-

dinating its king to himself as tributary *. But as soon

as Bhlma II ascended the throne of Anhilwar in

1178 A. D., the hostile relations between himself and the

house of Ajmer were resumed. The young Oaulukya

king is said to have wanted to marry the daughter of

the Faramhra Jayatasupha, ruler of Bhinmal. But un-

fortunately lor his desire, the princess was already

I Sarga 11, v. 43.

3 KrodhAkrAmta-pradhana-vasudhft-niScale yatra jitM

cyotan-netrotpala'jala'ka^ KamkapSdhiia-patnyah H

(v. 3d.) (E. I., Vot VIII, p an.)

3 J. S. B., Vol LV, p. 4*.

4 I. A., Vol VI, p. 195.
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betrothed to the C&ham&na Prthvtr&ja III of Ajmer. ”

This led to war between the Oaulukyas and the O&ha*

mlinas, in which the king of the latter, Some^vara, *

was killed. K Frthvlrkja III (1179-1193 A. D.), imme>

diately after his accessions, led and army against

Gujarat. As on previous oocassions, Dh&rkvar§a once

again proved his fidelity to his overlord by lending

him assistance. He offered a strong resistance to the

enemy. The Pfirtha*parfikrama of Prahlkdana credits

him for repulsing a nocturnal attack by Prthvlrfija, the

king of Jkfigala (Ajmer). * We are told that Bhtma 11

Buffered a terrible defeat at the hand of the Gkbamfina

king in this warfare. ^

WAR WITH THE GUHILAS OF MEWAR.

As we have already seen in a previous chapter, the

Gujarat empire began to degenerate after the death of

Eumfirapkla. Malwa was reconquered by the Paramftra

Yindhyavarman, and the CAhamftnas of Shkambharl

I Vide post

3

Sonaefivara’s inscriptions are dated A. D. ii/o, 1177.

J. R, A. S., 1913, pp. 266, 268 footnote 14.

3 Vide post,

4 Kim aoga I JiAgala-pateb sauptika-prastivopaSIokam

anakargitavAn bhav&n ?

yas3^y&pi yafefai Billmukha-mukhotktrnaib prasasty-ak^a-

raih

svab-strt^&m divi nHyaka-sabba^tambhena samsmaryate |

sehe so'pi na saptikam vinipated-drau^ested aty-Arjunaip

DhtrAvaroa tavAdya paurufam abbht tir^opaiuAnam bhuvi N

(Here in line 3 the metre is wrong)

(Gaekwad’s Oriental Series, No. IV. p. 3.) The MSS. of

the Limbdi’s PAdA mentions the name of the JAdgala king as

PrtbvIrAja.

5 Vibe post
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declared open hostility against its rnlers. Sut its most

framidable enemy was the Guhila Shmantasixpha, whose

two known dates are A. 1172 and 1179. ' He invaded

Qujarat, which appears to have been at that time under

the rule of Ajayaphla (1172*1176 A. D.). Ajayapftla

sustained a severe defeat and received a serious wound

on the battle-field. SomeSvara* tells us that his predeces-

sor, Kumfira, having worshipped the god EatukeSvara,

cured Ajayapkla of his wounds. In those perilous hours

DbArfivarfa adhered faithfully to the Gujarat dynasty,

and sent his younger brother, Prahlfidana, with a strong

force to the assistance of Ajayapfila. The Mount Abu
inscription tells us that ^ “Frahlfidana, whose sword was

dexterous in defending the illustrious Gurjara king,

when htf power had been broken on the battle-field by

S&mantasimha, again displayed on earth the behaviour

of the greatest enemy of the descendants of Uanu.*’

The Gurjara king, here referred to, was, apparently,

Ajayapltla, and Sfimantasiinha was, in all probability, the

Guhila king of that name. No doubt can be entertained

that the timely help of the Paramfiras of Abu saved the

Gaulukya sovereignty on that occasion, from ruin.

DHiRlVAR§A'S REVOLT AGAINST THE GUJARAT
SOVEREIGNTY.

Ajayap&la and Mfilarfija II did not rule long.

Haring the early years of Bhima II, as we have often

noticed, the Gujarat sovereignty was overcome by a

1 Annual Report of the Rajputana Museum, 1914-15, p. 3.

2 Surathotsava, Grantba praSasti, v. 32.

3 Samaiptasimha-samifi-kfiti-^viksataujab Srt- Gdrjjara-

kfitipaiH'akfapa-dakfu^ib FrabUdanas tad-anujo Danuj-

ottainarMaritram atra ponar aj}a(jva)laylin<akAra R

(Verse 38.) (E. I., Vol VIII, p. an.)
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farther and worse oalamitgr. SomeiSTara* teUs us tibat

the ministers and the feudatories divkled amtmg

themselves the empire of young Bhtma II. Dhhrhvctffa

was apparently one ihose who hmsted the standard oi

revolt. But in that difficult period, Aruor&ja, son of

Bfaavala, the rnler of Bhlmapalli came to the rescue of

Uie Gujarat sovereign. He pressed heavily upon

DhArhvarsa and the king of Medapkte> eud subdued

them. The SukytaklrttikaUolinl of Jayasiipha relates ‘

that Aruorhja broke down the power of the Icnrds of

Medaphta (Mewar) and Oandrhvatl.

WAR WITH THE MOSLEMS.

The name of Dhhrhvar^a is prominent among those

of the heroes who offered strong resistance to the

southward movement of the Moslems. In 1178 A D.

when Bhima 11 ascended the throne of Anhilwar, Muha*

mmad of Ohor appeared with his strong force at the

northern gate of the Gujarat empire. The Moslem

general notwithstanding his strenuous efforts, could not

break down the barrier of the Gujarat army, and was

forced to retreat. A large number of his soldiers were

killed on the battle field, and those who survived suffered

extreme hardship on .their way back to Ghazna.

>

The Tabaqkt-i-Nksirl relates ^ that Shihfib-ud-dln

Muhammad of Ghor advanced towards Nahrwfila by

way of Uch and Multkn. Bhimdeo was a minor, but he

had a large army and elephant-force, which wounded

1 Ktrtikaumudi, Sarga II, v. 6i.

S Yat-khadga-dauda-yamun-imbhaal MedapHta^andrivatt

pura-patl tridivSya magnaa i (v. /$•)

3 Briggs’ Firishta, Vol, I, p. lyo.

4 EUiot, Histcuy of India, Vol II, p. 394, cf 9, 33a
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the BtiltAn in the battle and forced him to reteeat. The
TiiJ'Ul Ma*li9k tells * that this battle took place at the

foot of Mount Abu. An early authority* gives the

name of place as Kftsahamda, the modem vilkge of

SAyadram, at the foot of Mount Abu. The Sundha
hill inscription ^ states that the OAhamAna TTaihit^ of

Nadula (.1161-1194i A. D.) crushed the power of the

Turufkas. His brother ElrtipAla (1101-1316 A. D.) is

also credited with a victory over the same Turuekas, * at

KAsahrada. Dr. Bhandarkar’ rightly thinks that the

two brothers fought on the same occasion with the

Moslem. We may reasonably suppose that they fought

this war on behalf of Bhlma II| as the place of battle

was apparently the same as that in which Muhammad
of Ghor is reported to have encountered the army of the

Oaulukyas. KAsahrada, the modern Eayadram, where the
stone inscription of DhArAvar^a was found, was within

the jurisdiction of his government. Hence it is almost

certain that he also participated in this war against the

Moslem and saved his principality by forcing ShibAb
-ud-dtn to retreat.

In 1192-98 A. D., Ajmer was finally conquered by
the Moslems. Two years later, in 1195 A, D., the

Anhilwar government sent succour to the Mere in their

efEort to reconquer Ajmer. In the battle that ensued a
large number of Moslems were killed, and their leader

Qutb-ud-dtn Aibak was severely wounded. The Hindot
advanced and encamped within one *psrBang* from Ajmer.
But when all their attempts were frustrated by thdbr

1 Ibid, p. 330.

3 E. 1, VoL IX, PL rr.

3 Ibid.

4 Ibid.

5 IWd,Vol.Xl,p.7i.
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eaemiet, a reiniloroeinant arrived from Qfaaznt> enabUag

tbe Moslems not only to drive back the Mers bat alio to

advance upon Qujarat, from which the provisions were

supplied to the Hindu forces for the roeonquest of

Ajmer. ‘ GRiey easily conquered Phil (Bali) and NadAl,

but to their disappointment, they found that tbe road to

Qujarat was strongly guarded by the united forces of

Kelhana and Dhhrhvar^a. The description of this

battle is given, with great elaboration of detail, by the

Thj'Ul Ma’A^ir. The writer says * that, when in 1197 A.D.

Khusrah, (a generiil adder Qutb-ud din), **reaohed the

lofty forts of Phlt and Nanddl, he found them

abandoned and the abode of owls, for the people had

fled at the approach of the Huaalmhns, and had

collected under their leaders Bht Karan and Dhrhbars,

in great numbers, at the foot of Mount Abu, and, at the

mouth of a,pass, stood ready for fight and slaughter.

The MttSttlmhna did not dare to attack them in that

strong position, especially as in that very place Sulthn

Mubammad SAm Ghorl had been wounded, and it was

considered of bad omen to bring on another action there,

lest a similar accident nught occur to the commander."

"The Hindus, seeing this hesitation, and misconstru-

ing it into cowardice and alarm, abandoning the pass,

turned their faces towards the field of battle and the

phdn of honour and renown ; for they were persuaded

that fear had established itself in the hearts of the

protectors of the sacred enclosnre of religion. The two

armies stood face to face for some time, engaged In

preparations for fight, and on the night preceding

Sunday, the 18th of Eabi’ul awwal, in a fortunate

moment, the army of IslAm advanced from its camps,

t Elliot, History of India, Vol 11, p. 239.

a Ibid, pp.



lA norn imelied the poeition of the lafidela. A
eevweaotion ensoed, from daum to midday, whemthe
army of idolatry and damnaUon turned its baok in flight

from the line of battle. Most of their leaders were taken

prisoners, and nearly fifty thousand infidels were despat>

ohed to hell by the sword, and from the heaps of the

slain, the hills and the plains became of one level.

BM Karan effected his escape from the field.”

The Muhammadan historian does not tell> os

anything about the fate of Dh&rhvarf^a. There is no

doubt that he played an important part in the struggle,

though he shared in the defeat with all the other Hindu
forces, on account of their indiscretion in leaving their

most favourable strategic position at the mouth of the

pass. After this victory the Moslems appear to have

left Gujarat in peace for nearly a quarter of a century.

The internal trouble, which had been sapping the

foundations of the Oaulukya empire since the aooession

of Bhima II, reached its culmination in the first quarter

of the thirteenth century A. D., when Bhima II was

dethroned by an usurper named Jayasiipha. But, about

this time, the most prominent figure in Gujarat was

ViradhavaU, the son of Lavauaprasfida, the ruler of

Bholka.

This chaotic state of affairs in Gujarat quickly

attracted the attention of BuUdn lyal-Timish (A. B.

X21^-1236), and he advanced with an army towards

Anhilwar. Yiiadhavala shouldered the whole responsi-

bility of defending the country in this emergency, * and

his position was rendered the more critical by a joint

attack on the south from the great Thdava Biflgfaana and

the Paramfera Bevapftla In tiiat predicament, he

f llafflmtra<4nada<tiisrdana, Adka 1, and II, vide ante,

tiiaplor Vll, p. axA
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appointed hie minister VastapiLla to defend the southern

frontier and himself set oat for Marwar to oheok the

progress of the Moslems/ The chiefs of Marudefa

(Marwar)f viz. Somashpha, Udayasiipha and Dhhrhvarfa,

into whose territories the armies of the Moslem general

were marching without any let or hindrance, now allied

themselres to him with great eagerness,' as did

Bhtmasiipha, the ruler of Saurhftra, The Hammlra
>mada>mBrdana gives the name of the Moslem general as

HammlraTlra>Mllaoohikhra, but the Prabandha oaturri-

mlati, more correctly, calls him SuratrAna Maujadin,

which is a contraction of the name of the Snlthn Mu'izz

nd-dln Bahr&m Shhh, Shams-ud-din lyaUTimish, the

mler of Delhi from A. D. 1210 to 1236.

When Yiradhavala was thus rapidly advancing to

oppose the Sulthn, he was informed that the latter was

trying to enter Gujarat from the side of Mount Abu.*

He at once sent instructions to Dhhrhvarsa to let the

enemy pass southward unobstructed and then close the

mountain'pass against their return. Dhhrhvar^a aoquitt*

ed himself of his task very efficiently, and the result was

most favourable. The Moslems, to their utter bewilder*

ment, found themselves entrapped in the mountain-pass,

hemmed in by Dh&rhvar^a in the rear and Yiradhavala

in front. They sustained a heavy loss and a large

number of their forces lost their lives in the battle.

This war must have happened between A. D. 1229,

the date of the beginning of the ministry of Yastuphla

1 ^l-SomasiiphOdayasIinha-DbArA-

var^atr amibhir MarudeSa-nStbaib l

diSo’stia jetaqi sphafam asta-b&hus

tribhib aametur-abhavat prabbur nab t A (Hammlra

-madannardana, AUka II.)

a Fcid}andha*catwrvl^iati.
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and -thfr ocHaaposifcion of the HaiiimlEa‘mada«mardana.

The Tabsq&t tells us that in A. D. 1226,

Sulthn lyal-Tunish sent a general to conquer the fwt

of Banthambhor and, in the year following (1227 A. B.)

he himself marched against the fort of Manduhr

(modem Mandor, in the Jodhpur State), within the

limits of the SiwUik territory. On this oooasion, he

probably tried to push his way further south into Marwar,

but was severely beaten back by the combined forces of

Ylradhavala and Dhhrhvar^a.

All these warlike activities, so successfully carried

on by Dhhr&varsa, testify to the enormous strength and

resources of his government. He enjoyed a long reign

of more than fifty-four years. The dates of his

inscriptions range from A B. 1163 to A B. 1217. If it

is true that lyal-Timish invaded Marwar in 1227 A B.,

as has been suggested above, then his reign must be

taken to have ended after that date.

prahlAdana

There is no definite evidence to prove that Bfa&rA-

var$a was succeeded by this younger brother Frahl&dana,

The FfitanarAyaoa inscription, issued at the end of the

thirteenth century, does not mention his name, and

describes Somanipha as the successor of Bh&rfivartfa.

The SomasaubhAgya, composed in the latter half of the

fifteenth century A. B., describes Frahlfidana as the lord

of ArbudAcala. ' The prince was certainly an old man
at the time of his accession, if indeed he outlived his

brother and succeeded him at all. In his youth he was

a good general, and we have already seen how, by his

soldierly valour, he saved the Caulukya sovereignty

I Elliot, History of India, Vol, 11, pp« 334^525^

8 Op. dt, V. 13.
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from destruction, when the Guhilss shattered the foroes

of Ajayapdla. But more than his achievements hi war

was to be estimated his devoMon to learning. The Mount

Abu inscription, ‘ of the reign of Bhhr&varfa, dated 1209

A. B., describes hhu as a prince expert in all Uie fine

arts and useful sciences. The Mount Abu inscription,

in the temple of Nemin&tha, dated 1280 A. D., speaks

of his high culture and learning. The poet Somedvara,

who composed that record, says—"I am not certain

whether it is the goddess sprung from the lotus-seats

(Brabmft,)or the celestial cow, granting (every) wish

that has come to earth in the form of Frahlkdana. “ The

same author writes in his Elrtikaumudi ^ that

Frahlftdana, by composing some pleasant stories, again

delighted the goddess of learning, who was afflicted

with sorrow on the passing away of Bhoja and Mnfija.

The prince produced a number of literary works The

ShrUgadhara-paddhati, a collection of elegant extracts,

written in the fourteenth century A. B., contains some

of his compositions. Jalhsui^a’s Shktimukthvali also

quotes some of his verses. He composed a vyhyoga

or drama in one act, * entitled "FArtha'parhkrama,” the

1 ad-’darlana-eivalaivwana (darfian avlambana)-staqibha

>8akala—kalA^kovid~kum&ra*-gura-4ri—FrahlAdanadeve
yauvar&jye sati ity evam kSle KedArarSfini nispAditam

idain kirttanam
|

(I. A., Vol. XI, p. 223.)

2 Devi sarojlsana-sambbavA kim kAmapradA kiin sura

•Murabheyi PrahlAdanAkAra-dharA dharAyAm AyAtavaty

eoa na niAcayo me k

(v. 39.) E. I., Vol. VIII, pp. 211 , 216.

3 Srt-FrahlAdanadevo’bhhd dvitayena praaiddhiniAn 1

putratvena SatasavatyAb patitvena jayiririyab II 14.

Srt^Bhoia-MufijA-dnhkhArtAramyAin vartayatAkafhAm 1

FrahlAi^etia sAhlAdA punaA cakre Sarasvsti A 15. saiga I.)

4 Gaekwad's Oriental Saries, No. IV.
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main theme M which is the epic hero Arjuna’s exploit

of reoeveriag; the cows of the king Virhta by eompletely

defeating the Eaursyas. It was ilrst staged at the eourt

of Dbhr&yarsa, on the occasion oc the investiture of the

god Aoaledvara with the sacred thread.*

Frahlhdana was also famous for his munificence.

Some^vara’s Surathotsava * relates that philanthropic

activities ceased with the death of Frahlhdana,

Prahlhdanapnra, the modern Palanpur, the head*

quarters of the subdivision of the same name in Gujarat,

54 miles south of Mount Abu, was founded by this

prince. He erected there a Jaina temple called Phrtha-

vibhra. The Upadefo-tarafigint relates a story in

connection with the foundation of this temple. One

day, Prahlddana, the lord of Arbud&oala, melted down a

Jaina brass image and made a bull out of the metal for

Aoale^vara Mahfideva. In consequence of this act of

desecration he was attacked with leprosy, and his king-

dom was usurped by his relations. After this, as he

was wandering from country to country, he happened to

meet with Slladhavalfio&rya, and related to him the cause

of his distress. The Jaina teacher told him that the only

means of his recovery lay in acquiring religions merit

by erecting numerous temples and images of the Jaina

gods. The prince accordingly, laid the foundation of

the temple of PfilhavibAra and enshrined in it a golden

image of Pfir^vanhtha. He often found much delight

I SthapakahTan na jane bbagavatah ^rimad-AcaleSvara

•devasya pavitrakaropa^a-parvapi kenSpi rApakeiS^ya

premodaniyah sabhasadab I

Arya I tad etad atula-parakrama-camatkaritakhila

'Bharatasya &t-Dharayai^a^a parqada prahitaip patrakam

(ibid., (p. I'S.).

3 Srf-Prahiadanam antare^a viratai}! viavopakara-vratam
|

(Wga I, V, 5a.) . .
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fai gazing at thi^ god tlirough the window of the sliiina.

Ha was soon cured of hu disease, and passed the

remainder of his life in observing the rules of the Jaina

religion. l%{s story is also narrated in the Commentary

on the Hirasaubh&gya, * but we have now no other
’

evidence of its truth.

The earliest reference to Prahlhdanapura occurs in

the pradasti of the Atimuktaoaritra of Phroabhadra,

composed in Saip. 1282a 1225 A. D. * Yastuphla, when

on pilgrimage to Mount Abu, worshipped Fhrdvanhtha

in the Phlhavihhra in Prahl&danapura, and installed

there an image of Neminfttha.

The Samarh Rhsu, a book written about Saip. 1871

»

1814 A. D., refers to Phlha^apura and P&lhavibhra, > and

the Somasaubhhgya, a work composed at the end of the

fifteenth century A D., praises Prahl&dana very highly

for the foundation of the above city and the temple. *

1 Op. cit., Canto I, Verses 69-128.

2 8rimat*PrahlAdana-pura-vare Fiir^abhadro ga^ir dr&k

disyah lSrtmaj*Jina-pati guroS cAru cakre caritram |

citttAScaryam vijaya-tanayasyAtimuktasya sAdbor

dvy<af^rkkAbde 128a diti sura-^urau kArtike pArpam-

AsyAm ||

3 Vs. IQ-II.

4 PrahlAdana-kqiti-patir dyapatir mahobhih Sit-ArbudAcala

-vibhuh as babhAva pArvam 1

tena svanAma*viditam dita-pApaptApam satpsthApitam

puram Idam mndita-prajAdbyam 1 13

tatraifa bbAau-ramact-ratnai}tya-bAra)p sjdiAram vifaAram

samam samakArayac ca

svtyAkbyayA pravara rai’kapi-dtrsa sAra-prAkAra-gopurar

mabardhiparArdha-Aobham 1 14

1

samyag-diAAm.viracitAdbbnta-citta-Aaitye caltye phaqA*

mapHiirasta-tamah^aa^ara |

vigbnopaMnti-kara^am Aarapaqi AritAnAm iid-PArAva-

blmbaa avilamham «tidt(h^ pae ea 1 1$
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Thus it appears that Frahlhdana lived long in the

memory of the people on account of his literary and

architectural labours.

SOMASIMHA.

Somasiipha, the son of Dhikrhvar$a, succeeded his

uncle Frahlftdana on the throne in the second quarter of

the thirteenth century A, D. Three inscriptions of his

reign have been discovered. Two of them are engraved

on the wall of the temple of Nemin&tha on Mount Abu.

'

Their object is to record that in the month of Ph&lgana,

in Saqi. 1287February 1230 A, D. when Bhtmadeva (II)

was on the throne of Anahilapura and Mahtlmandale^vara

Bi&jakula Somasiinha, son of Dh&rhvaria, was ruling

in Mount Abu, Tejabphla, the minister of Ylradhavala,

built in the village of Deulav&d&, on the top of Mount
Abu, this temple of the holy Nemin&tha, called Lhna-

siiphavasahikd,. It was erected to increase the religious

merit of his wife Anupamadevt and bis son Lupasiipha.

It is further stated that the mah&rftjakula Somasimha

made a grant of the village of Pav&n.l> in Y&birahadl,

for the maintenance of this temple. The trustees for

the temple were Somasiipha, his son K^^pa, and many

other personages of the Arbuda country.

Of the localities mentioned above, Deulavhdfi is to

be identified with the modern village of Dilwara, on

Mount Abu.

The third inscription * was found at Nana, in the

Jodhpur State, Bajputana. It is dated Saip. 1290

1288 A. D. It records that, in the reign of Mah^rfijfi-

1 E. I., VoL Vni, pp. 308 aeq,

2 A S. I., ig07-8, p. cad,

4*
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dhir&jft-Somasiiptiadeva, the Tillage of N&naka WM
owned by a person who was a favourite of the Yarar&ja

EIanhlt4adeva. NAnaka is evidently the ttodem village

of Nana, where the record was found.

Our knowledge about Somasiipha’s career is very

scanty. He was liberal to the Brahmans, and remitted

their taxes. ' He had a great devotion to learning. He
is said to have inherited bravery from his father, learning

from his paternal uncle, and liberality from them both, *

kr^narAja.

Somasirnha was succeeded by his son E!r;fq.arAja,

during whose reign Mount Abu seems to have seen

conquered and annexed for a time to the Guhila kingdom

of Mewar. An inscription, ^ dated Sam. 1312= 1285 A. D.,

discovered in the wall of a shrine, called the ‘matha*

of ‘FfLjAri BibA’,to the south of the temple of Acale^vara,

proves that Mount Abu was at that time under the

suzerainty of the Guhila Samarasimha, His governor

of this newly annexed province seems to have been

Jaitrakaroa.

pratApasimha.

Er^qarAja’s son and successor was PratApasiipha,

who was an intrepid warrior. He probably with the

assistance of the YAghelas of Dholk rgained CandrAvatt

by overthrowing Jaitrakar^a. The FAtanArAyaija insorip-

1 E. 1 ., Vol. VIII, p. 3X1, V. 41.

2 Dhftrivarsa-suto ’ya“ jayati ^l-Somasitpha-devo yab »

pit^ab fiauratp vidy&m pitrvyakAd d&nam ubhayato jagfhe 1

Ibid., V. 40.

3 Prakrit and Sanskrit inscription of Kathywart p.84.
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^on glorifies him (or (his brilliaot ^ohjovemaQt. ' Bat,

though Pratfipasiipha regained his paternal throne, he

had by this time lost muoh of his princely authority,

and now beeame a subordinate of Visaladeya, son of

Bbfidadeva, a governor of Vfighelh Sfirahgadeva of

Anhilwar.

An inscription * of Pratfipasiinha's reign has been

discovered in the temple of P&tanfirhyana, near Girwar,

about four miles west of Madhusfidana, in the Sirohi

State. It records that in the victorious reign of

Yisaladeva, son of Bhfidadeva, when Prathpasiinha was

ruling in Candrhvatl, Pratfipasimha's minister Belhana,

resident of the village of Grivida, caused the temple

of Pattan&r&yana to be repaired, between the month

of Advina, Satp. 134r3 and that of Jyestha, Sam. 134ii

( = October 1286 and May 1287) The people of the

neighbouring villages made the following donation for

the maintenance of the temple :

—

(a) One donakfiri and a field in the village of Oha-

nhra, from Bevadfi Melhka, son of Sobhita.

(b) A dhtmadfi in the village of Khim&uli from

Bihjaputra Tiraphla, son of Ylhala.

(o) Eight seers of corn from each arahatta and two

seers from each dhimadu and one seer of grain

from each plough in the village of SAlhanavfidA

and from the villagers of AuU.

1 Pradyumna-kalpo 'jani yena sa Srt-Fratftpasimho'ri-

kar!mdra*simhab 1 1 17 1

K&mam pramathya samare jagad-ekaviras tam Jaitrakarp-

nam ifaa Kar^nam ive*indra*sunah
[

CandrAvatim para-kulodadbi>dfira>magnAm urwim varAha

iva yah sahasoddadhAra I z8

(I. A, Vol XLV, p. 78).

2 ibid, p. 77.
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(d) Ten drammas from each of these villages, from

Nu^imala, son of Quhila.

(e) The revenue of the Golapikdi, in the village of

Ma^hull, for twelve ek&dasls, and the export duty

of Candrftvati, from the Eftjaputra G&ipgfL

(G&hgu) and Earmasimha.

The inscription attributes the installation there of

this god Fattan&r&yaiijLa to the epic hero B&ma. He is

said to have established the god ^uddhe^varadeva near

Ahu, after having proved Site’s purity by means of the

fire-ordeal.

About this time, the G&ham&nas of Banastambha*

pura led an expedition against Mount Abu, in the course

of their southern march. Their great king, Hammlra
(1283- L801 A, D.), launched a series of campaigns

against the neighbouring Hindu chiefs. The Hammlra

•mahtbktLvya relates that ’ the king, in the course of his

‘digvijaya*, ravaged the country of Mewar and reached

Mount Abu, whose ruler, although he was famous for

his military skill, submitted to him. He halted for

some time on Mount Abu, worshipped in the temple

of i^bhadeva, and, having bathed in the holy Mand&-

kini, paid his devotion to Acalesvara. The Abu king,

here referred to, may have been Fratfipasiinha. He
probably did not long survive this event, and died appa-

rently without male issue.

Visala, the Viceroy of the V&ghel&s over the nor-

thern part of the Gujarat empire, then brought Mount
Abu under his direct control, and made Candrfivati his

capital. An inscription ’ from Abu, dated Sain. 1360

«

1293 A. D., relates that Visala governed eighteen

1 I. A., Vol. VIII, p. 64.

2 Asiatic Researches, Vol. XVI, p. 311.
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hundred mai).4alas from his residence at Gandr&yatt,

under the suzerainty of ShraAgadeva of Anahilapura.

But the province did not long remain under the

sway of the Y&ghel&s, whose authority became totally

extinct at the close of the thirteenth century. In

1297 A. B., Alaf Kh&n, the brother of the Sult&n

Alh-ud-din Ehiljl, wrested Gnjarat from Earua, the

successor of S&railigadeva, and established there the

supremacy of the Moslems. ’ During this period of

unrest, the C&ham&nas of Nadol took possession of

Mount Abu and incorporated the province into their

territory. The Mount Abu inscription ‘ of the C3,hamfLna

Luijitigadeva, dated Sam. L3771320 A. D., relates that

the king conquered Candrhvatl, and ruled over the

territory of Arbuda.

Thus we find that the Faramfira family at Candrfivati

lost its political power about the same time as the

imperial house at Bhhrd. A short review of this

chapter will show that, though this junior branch of

rulers owed their territory and throne to the main

family at Dhdrfi, they subsequently severed all political

relations with it, under adverse circumstances. The

resources of their government were not such as to

enable them to maintain their independence against

foreign invasions, and thus, when the government of

Malwa suffered a temporary degeneration after the death

of Bhoja, the Abu princes had no other alternative but

to submit to the mighty force of the Caulukya Bhima.

Henceforward, they always kept up friendly relations

with the Gujarat dynasty by acknowledging its supreme

authority. They helped its rulers on many occasions

with strong military forces, and on more than one

1 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Part 1
, p. 305.

2 Dvy&firaya, i6th sarga, v, 38, p, 287.
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oocasion saved it from complete destruotion. They were

the gate-keepers of the Qujarat empire, and successfully

defended their position from the onslaught of the

foreigners. One most noticeable feature of their long

career is that they are never found to have assisted

the Gaulukyas in their protracted war with the Paramhras

of Malwa. Holding a subordinate position and ruling

over a small territory, they yet figured very prominently

in the political arena of this period, and deserve credit

for their magnificent achievements. The main cause

of their downfall was the invasion of the Quhilas of

Mewar and the Chhamhnas of Ranastambhapnra, who
gave a fatal blow to their governmental power.

THE SOCIAL, RELIGIOUS AND ARCHITECTURAL
HISTORY.

A brief note will be made below of the social, religi-

ous and architectural history of Mount Abu under the

rule of these Faramikra princes.

Mount Abu lies in 24°36’ N. and 72'’43’ E., seventeen

miles north-west of Abu station, on the Bajputana-

Malwa Bailway. It is 4,000 feet above sea-level, and its

summit is crowned with a plateau about 12 miles long

and about 3 miles broad, and is rendered very charming

by its admirable scenery. The rivers Banas and Manda-

kini pass through it, and the Nakhi Talao (lake), half a

mile long and a quarter of a mile broad, adds greatly to

the beauty of the place. Hemacandra, who was a

contemporary of Yasodhavala and Dhhrhvarsa, tells us

that* the Arbuda country, over which the Faramfiras

ruled, contained eighteen hundred villages, but of these

t DvyASraya, i6tb aarga, y. p. aSy.
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we know only the following from the contemporary

records hitherto discovered :

Naue or YilIAob

(1) ILohedk

(2) Vlhala

(8) Bhandipadra ...

(4,) Fhulahalt

(5) Vftsa^a

(6) Shvadavrddha

(7) l.jkhart

(8) Sahilavftd^

(9) Eumbhkranuli

(10) Mhgavkdt

(11) HAthadall

(12) Eurik&bhukti

(13) Grivida

(14) Chan&ra

(16) EMmftuli

(16) lull

(17) Eanakhala

(18) Dealayl4h

(19) Darkni in V&hirahadi

(20) iSrim&t&mahabu

(21) Ibuya

(32) Or&sh

(28) t^tt&raoha

(24) Sihara

(25) Sftla

Monsnn bqitivaijbnt

... Bharund

... Ajari

... Selwara, 8^ miles W.
N. W. of Bilwara.

... Hathar.

... Girwar.

... Delwara.

... Abu, 1^ miles 8. W.
of Dilwara.

... Oris, 8 miles N. E. of

Bilwara.

... Utraj, 5^ miles N. E.

of Bilwara.

... Sera, 8 miles N. E. of

Bilwara.

... Salgaon, 1 mile E. 8.

E. ef BUiram.
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Naice ov Yilla&s MoDB&IT XQTTIYAIilllTT

(26) Hethauhji

(27) Akhi

... Hetamji, 2 miles S. of

Hilwara.

(28) Eota41

(29) Bh&libh84^

... Eotra, 7 miles £. of

Diiwara.

(30) Umbara^ikl

(31) Sarauli

Umarni, 7 miles S. S.

W. of Diiwara.

(32) Ehsahrada ... Kayadra.

(33) Dhauli ... Dhauli, 8| miles W. S.

W. of Diiwara,

(34) Mui}4asthala

(85) Phllini

(36) Hau^&udrft,

... Murthala, 8^ miles S.

S. £. of Diiwara.

(37) Gadhhada

(38) Madiull

(39) E[41ha9av&d&

(40) Ehlm&ult

... Gadara, 11 miles S. 8.

W, of Diiwara.

Of the cities or towns the following are known to us

:

(1) Candr&Yati

(2) Frahl&danapura

(3) Vatapura

The residents of all these Tillages followed either the

Hindu or the Jaina religion. The Brahmans were

divided into various Gotras, some of which were

—

Atreya,

Efi^yapa,

Garga, etc.,
*

I J. Bo. Br., Vol. XXIIl, p. ;6 ; 1. A., Vol. XLV, p. 8o.
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and a section known as *‘Ghigall”. * Of the Esatriya and

the other castes, the following families are known

(a) H&thundi of the B4thor tribe.
*

(b) Devada—a branch of the Chhamhnas. ^

(o) Frhgyhta,

(c) 'Cresaval&B or Oisavhlas.

(e) Srimhlas.

(f) Dharkatas.

Pratih&ra Eajputs. *

The Bhils, who were aboriginals, formed an important

section of the population. ^ Their chief occupations were

the cultivation of the soil, painting and gambling, ‘ and

they sometimes acted as guides in the hilly tracts.

In every village there were fields for cultivation and

pasturelands for grazing cattle. ' Barley and rice were

the chief crops of the fields. ° The country possessed a

large number of beautiful forests. There were mines

yielding various kinds of mineral products, the chief of

which were jewels and precious stones. The dramma
was one of the coins in their currency system. “

The people were rich and healthy. The country was

seldom visited by famine, and there were few.diseases

among the population. The climate was cold, and the

people wore lions’ skins " againsts its rigour. They

1 E. I., Vol. VIII, p. 206.

2 I. A,, VoL LVI, p. 51.

3 Ibid., Vol. XLV.p. 77.

4 E. I., VoL VIII. p. 20d.

5 Dvy&firaya, i6tb sarga.

6 Ibid.

7 I. A., Vol. XLllI, p. 193.

8 DvyAlraya, i6th sarga. v. 60.

9 Ibid., V. 54, p. 299.

10 Ibid., V. S3.

11 I. A.,Vol. XLV,p.8a
12 DvyMraya, l6tfa sarga,m Si'$Z.
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enjoyed a very happy existence. Sometimes they

undertook corporate work for the welfare of the villagers.

A number of the inhabitants of the village of

Bhundipadra united in contributing various sums of

money for the construction of a step-well, with the object

of providing pure drinking water for the people of the

locality. The donors are described as realising that one

can remain alive even for a month without food, but that

without water none can survive even for a day and a

night.

'

TlfS Faram&ra princes were assisted in the adminis-

tration of the country by their ministers. The Talkras

wore executive officers, whose duty was to maintain peace

and order in the villages. ”

In the middle of the twelfth century A, D., the

annual income of the government was one lakh of coins,

out of which the tributes to the Caulukya sovereigns

of Gujarat ^ had to be paid.

RELIGION.

During this period, both Brahmanism and Jainism

flourished vigorously in this country. The people believed

that Mount Abu had been enjoying the honour of being a

great place of pilgrimage from the time of the Vedas.

It was regarded as an abode of the Vedic rsis Yasi$tha

and yUvkmitra.

BRAHMANISM.

The followers of the Brahmanioal religion were

devout worshippers of Siva and the Sun (Bhknu).

1 J. Bo. Br., Vol. XXIII, p. 76.

2 I. A, Vol. LVI, p. 12.

3 DvyMraya, xfith sarga, v. 6a, p. 303.
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Bhatt&raka Yisala TTdradamaka ’ was once the fto&rjra

of Sivadharma. Vatapara was a prosperous town,

inhabited by a large number of musicians, heroes and

warriors. ” Here all the inhabitants, together with the

Brahmans, were devotees of Bhhnu. * The people wor-

shipped Siva under various names -viz Koteivara,

Atulanktha, Kanakhalan&tha, ^Alapkuit Eanakhala Sam-

bhu^ and EAse^vara. ^ The Gods N&r&yapa, Yaruva,

Gane^a and the Goddess Sarasvatt were also invoked and

worshipped. ‘ Special reverence was shown to Brahmans

and cows. It was generally believed that any act of

piety done to them opened to one the gate of Heaven,

while, (per contra), to kill a Brahman was considered

the most heinous of crimes. In the forest Sindhukd. and

other Devis were believed to have dwelt. People from

foreign countries assembled there every year to celebrate

Srl-M&ta,’a festival. The government spent a vast sum
of money annually on the celebration of ^rt Bevt’s

festival.
^

JAINISM.

Jainism seems to have found a strong footing in

MountsAbu from the beginning of the eleventh century

A. B., when Yimala, a devout follower of Arhat, obtained

for a short period the viceroyalty of the province. The

1 I. A, Vol XLIII, p. 193.

a £. 1 ., Vol. IX, p. 15, V. 24.

3 Ibid.

4 1 . A, Vol. XI, p. aaa.

5 Ibid., VoL LVI, p. 51.

6 J. Bo. Br, Vol. XXLII, p. 7$ i
I- A., VoL XLIII, p. 193 j

VoL XLV, p. 79.

7 DvyaSraya, i6th sarga, v. 54.

8 Ibid.
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Upade^ataraAginl relates that the prinoe Prahlftdana

became in the latter part of his life a convert to the

Jaina faith. His nephew Somasiinha showed his

liberality to the Jainas by granting a village for the

maintenance of the temple of Nemin&tha. The Jainas

worshipped there Adin&tha, Neminfttha, Htiabhadeva,

iS&ntinfttha and Aran&tha ”

In later periods, the purity of Mount Abu seems

to have been tainted by the penetration of some evil

elements. The great poet Somedvara describes it as

an abode of vice and virtue, He says * There is

this Arbuda, the peak of a range of mountain, the son

of the mountain that is the father-in-law of the

husband of Gaurl, who, carrying the Mand&kini on

his top plaited round with clouds, personates the moon-

bearer (whose) brother-in-law (he is), (as the latter

carries the Gahgfi on his head covered with thick braids.)

“In one place on this (mountain) love enters even

him who strives after deliverances, when he beholds the

lovely women enjoying themselves ; in the another

even the mind of a frivolous man becomes indifferent

to the world, when he sees the line of sanctuaries to be

visited by ascetics
’’

Both the Hindus and the Jainas recorded their

devotion to their respective faiths by laying the founda-

tion of numerous magnificent temples. Deuka, Nfiga, ^

Bh&redvara, Deiia, Lahampadra, * F&lha^a, ^ C&dadeva ^

and Candre^vara^ were among the architects of this

1 Asiatic Researches, Vol. XVI, p. 312.

2 E. I., VoL VIII, p. 215.

3 Ibid., VoL IX, p. 12.

4 J. Bo. Br., Vol. XXII I. p. 77.

5 I. A., Vol. XI, p. 222.

6 Ibid., Vol. LVI, p. 12.

7 E. I., Vol, VIII, p, 219,
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period. There trere the temples of Yasi^tha and Acale^-

vara Mah&deva. ‘ In Vatanagara lAhini Devi, the sister

of Pfhrpap&la, repaired an ancient temple of the sun, and

founded a tank close to it. * In 1209 A. D. Ked&rarftsi,

a resident of Ujjain, built two large temples of Sfllap&oi

and renovated the temples of Eotedvara and Atulanktha,

in the holy place of Eanakhala. He also paved the

interior of that place of pilgrimage with large stone slabs

and surrounded it with high walls. ^ A row of pillars of

black stone was erected by him in the maq.dapa of the

temple of Eanakhala ^ambhu. His sister MokseisvaTi

also built there a temple of Siva. The temple of Fatta-

n&iAyana, near Girwar, which was restored by the

minister Delhana, seems to have been a work of that

period.

The Jainas mostly limited their architectural activi-

ties to Dilwara on Mount Abu. They built there many
fanes, two of which deserve our special attention. Both

of them are constructed of white marble, and their chief

characteristic lies in their domes, which introduced a new

style into ancient Indian architecture.

The first was built by Yimala, a viceroy of the

Caulukya Bhlma I, in 1031 A. H. * In the centre of its

courtyard there is a cross legged image of B^bhanktha

or Adin&tha in a cell which terminates in a pyramidal

roof. In front of this is a ma94apa, which is faced by a

large portico, surmounted by a dome resting on eight

pillars. All of them are enclosed in a courtyard, 128 ft.

by 75 ft. inside, surrounded by a double clonnade of

smaller pillais, forming porticoes to a range of cells,

1 DvySSraya, i6th sarga, v. 49.

2 E. I., Vol. IX, p. 13.

$ I. A., Vol. XI, pp. 231-223.

4 E. I., VoL IX, pp. 155 seq.
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fifty-two in number. ' Each cell contains a cross-legged

image of Jina. The entrance to the courtyard is through

a domed portico, supported by six pillars, in front of

which is a square building. Inside this square building

are ten statues of human figures representing Yimala

and his family, mounted on an equal number of

elephants.

The style of the second temple, built, in 1230 A. B.'

by Tejabpllla, a minister of y&ghel& YiradbaTala, is

similar to that of the preceding one, but with divergences

of detail Here Tejahp&la’s family stands just behind

the shrine, in the courtyard, separated from the rest by

a pierced screen of open tracery. The Mount Abu ins-

cription relates that^ “the minister TejabpMa, a moon
on earth, erected the temple of the lord Nemi, which

shines by lines of stones as white as conch-shells, (and)

is resplendent like moon and jasmine flower, a lofty hall

(mandapa) in front (of it), fifty-two shrines for the best

of the Jinas on the sides of it, and a seat (balfinaka) in

the front.”

Externally, both the temples are very simple in form

but, in the interior, the pillars and the dome are lavishly

adorned with decorative designs. In the centre of the

dome there is a pendant of superb excellence, at the

base of which, on brackets round the circumference,

stand sixteen four-armed female figures of Yidyfidevl

(the goddess of knowledge). The roofs of the corridor

also are beautified with graceful floral designs. Mr.

Eergusson remarks that^ "the whole is in white

1 The History of Indian and Eastern Architecture, by

Fergusson, Vol. II, p. 38.

2 E. I., Vol. VIII, p. ai8.

3 Ibid.

4 The History of Indian and Eastern Architcture, Vol. II,

p.41.
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marble, and finished with a delicacy^ of detail and

appropriateness of ornament which is probably unsur-

passed by any similar example to be found anywhere

else. Those introduced by the Gothic architects in Henry

YIl’s chapel at Westminister, or at Oxford, are coarse

and clumsy in comparison.”

Candrftyatt, the capital of the Param&ra princes, was

a city of great importance. It is bounded on the east by

the hills, on the south by the river Sivalan, and on the

north-west by the river Banas. In ancient times the

city contained innumerable temples of great magnificence

but they are now in complete ruins. Scores of mounds

of bricks, that formed the foundations of these old

temples, and fragments of marble and stone are found

all over its ancient site. An old Brahmanic temple still

stands there in a comparatively perfect state of preserva-

tion. It is built entirely of white marble, and is one of

the best specimens of Brahmanic architecture. It is

profusely decorated, and its designs are graceful. It

contains one hundred and thirty-eight images, the

smallest being placed in niches. The principal figures

are a three-headed statue, with a female seated on his

knee, sitting in a car with a large goose in front ; Siva

with twenty arms ; Bhairava with twenty arms, one

holding a human head by the hair ; a victim lying dead,

with a nymph on each side, one of whom appears to be

drinking the blood falling from the head ; dancing

nymphs with garlands and musical instruments.

'

The prince Frahl&dana also founded a temple of Jina

FfirBvan&tha in Falanpur. ’

I Archaeological Survey of Western India, Burgess and
Cousens, Vol. IX, pp g6 ff.

3 Vide ante, p. 319.
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Our infoimation regarding the literary aotivitiee of

the people of Mount Abu during the period under

review is scanty. Hemaoandra relates that Mount Abu
was a centre of Sanskrit learning to which scholars from

different parts of India came for study.' Prince

FrahlMana, as we have already said, was a great poet,

and wrote a drama entitled *‘P&rtha-par&krama.**

i PvyAfrays, i6tfa sargs, v. 75.



CHAPTEE X.

THE PARAMlRAS OF VAGADA, BHINMAL,

AND JALOR.

vAgada branch.

The modern states of Banswara and Dungarpur lie on

the southern border of Rajputana, In ancient times

both these territories went by the common name -of

V&gada, ‘ and were ruled over for a long time by a junior

branch of the Param&ras, who held the country as feud-

atories of the imperial house of Dhhr&. The modern

village of Arthuna, about 28 miles west of Banswara,

contains the ruins of an old and extensive city. There

are also remains of about a dozen Hindu and Jaina

temples. According to local tradition, the place was

anciently known as Amarhvatt. It appears to have been

the head-quarters of the province during the rule of the

Paramfiras. The Param&ra princes of Y&ga4a were

descendants of Paipbarasimha, the younger son of

Upendra-Eifoar&ja. ’

The earliest known ruler of the family is Dhanika,^

who flourished in the middle of the tenth century A. D.,

and built the temple of Dhane^vara near MahhkAla, in

Ujjain.* His successor was Caeca, also known as Eakka

or XaAka,’ a contemporary of Siyaka-Har^a of Malwa
(948-972 A. D.). Caeca was a brave warrior. He accom-

panied tile armies of Siyaka in their march against the

1 Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. XI, p. 38a

2 E. I., Vol. XIV, p. 304.

3 Ibid., Vol. XXI, p. 47.

4 Ibid.

5 Ibid., Vol XIV, p. 296.
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B&9tralr6.ta Ehottig;a of M&nyakheta. In the battle,

which took place at Khalighatta, on the bank of the

Narmada, Caoca showed his wonderful valour, and died

fighting bravely. The Arthuna inscription, whUe record-

ing his princely qualities, relates that * “Mounted upon

his elephant’s back, on every side with showers of arrows

shattering the host of the lord of Earu&ta upon the banks

of the Narmad&, slaying thus the foes of the blest king

drlhar^a, the lord of M&Iava, he went to heaven, a

valiant warrior, worshipping with the lotuses of the eyes

of the ladies of the Qods.”

The Fanhera inscription * gives us the same informa-

tion, and adds to it the name of the place, Khalighatta

on the Narmada, where the battle was fought. Khali-

ghatta still retains its ancient name. It is a ford on the

Narmada.

Caeca was succeeded by Caudapa, who was followed

by Satyarftja. Satyar&ja was a contemporary of the

great Bhoja of Bhftrfi, and fought on his behalf against

the Gaulukyas of Gujarat. ^ The Fanhera inscription *

records his victory over the Ourjaras and he is said to

have received fortune from Bhoja. It may be that he

took a prominent part in sacking Anhilwar with Kula-

oandra, the general of Bhoja. He married a O&hamfina

princess named B&jadrt, ’ and had two sons, Limbar&ja

and Maufiana or Maijdalika, of whom the former succeeded

1 Ariidho gaja-pntha v&huta ( &hata ? )4a ( Sa )r-Ssl»ai raijje

sarwatab Kar^ii^ltAdhipater wa( bba llatn vidalayams tan Nar-

madayfts ta^e Srt-^rtharsa-nrpaaya M&lava-pateb kftv& tath&ri-

ksayam yab svarggam sobhafo yayau sura-vadhd-netrotpalair

arccitah 11 v. 19. (E. I., Vol. XIV, p. 299).

2 ibid . Vol. XXI. p. 42.

3 ibid., p. 4y.

4 Ibid.

$ Ibid,
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him on the throne^ to be followed later by Ma^ilaltha,

who was a feudatory of the king Jayasiipha of Malwa

(1055a 1069 A. D.). An inscription ‘ of his reign, now

unfortunately broken in pieces, has been found engraved

on a slab, built into the wall of the temple of Manda-

le^vara Mahhdeva, at Fanhera in the Banswara State.

It is dated Y. S. 1116*1059 A D., and relates that the

prince erected a temple of ^iva, known as Maijulaledrara

at Phsul&khetaka, and granted some lands in the villages

of Nattapktaka, Fhn&chl, and Mapdaladraha tor its main-

tenance. It is obvious that Phsulhkhetaka was the

ancient name of the modem Panhera, and the temple

in which the stone was discovered is the same as that

erected by the prince. Nattap&taka is to be identified

with Natawara, Fhnfichi with Panasi, and Maqid&ladraha

with Madalda, all situated in the neighbourhood of

Panhera.

The Arthuna inscription devotes as many as twenty

verses to the commemoration of Maijidellka’s princely

qualities. * But nothing in particular can be gleaned

from them. Terse 30 narrates that he increased his

fortune by baffling the hostile action of his enemy.

That he was a great warrior admits of no doubt. The

Panhera inscription ^ records that he captured in battle

the commander Eanha, together with all his horses and

elephants, and handed them over to Jayasiqaha. The

King on whose behalf Eanha fought this battle can not

be identified.

Mao^altka was famous for his liberality. He built

a town and adorned it with white houses and gardens ;
*

1 E.I.,Vol.XXI.p.47.

2 Ibid., VoL XIV, pp. 30$—307.
3 lbid.,Vol.XXl,p.48.

4 Ibid., VoL XIV, p. 31a
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he also established the following imposts for the

maintenance of the temple of the god ‘ Maijid&ld^Tars

near Arthuna.

**On every *bharaka* of cocoannts, one fruit ; on each

*mhtaka’ of salt, a 'm&naka* ; from every thousand

arecanuts, one nut ; on every ghataka of butter and

sesam oil, one palikA

On each kotikh of clothing fabric were assigned one

and a half rdpakas ; on a jhla, two phlakas.

For each house of the traders in the local bazaar was

assigned by him a dramma on the Gaitra festival and on

the festival of the sacred thread.

On the shops of the braziers was likewise imposed a

dramma for the month, on (each) vumvaka of the

distillers four rdpakas.

On every house of the whole population a dramma,

on the gambling (house) two rApakas.

On each lagadh were assigned two santas, on each

kar$a of oil a pftuaka ; on each load of cattle-fodder a

vfia-vimsopaka.

A dramma on each traders’ association.

On a pile of sugar a dramma, on a water-wheel a

h&raka of barley.

On a clear twenty (packs) of loaded grain one

bharaka, and on a bharaka (of the same) one cbahga.

One citron from each lagadh, and the v&pa from a

mdtaka of barley, and likewise on htavika,”

Maudalika was succeeded by his son GAmuudarhja.

Four inscriptions of his reign have been discovered.

The first * was found on the right side of the ifikhara*

of the temple of Mandalesvara Mahhdeva, about a mile

to the east of Arthuna. Its object is to record that, in

1 E. I., Vol. XIV, pp. 309*10.

2 Ibid., Vol XIV, p 295-
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Saip 1186« 1079 A. D., C&miugi^rllja repaired the

temple of Maijidale^a. He confirmed the arrangement

made by his father for the maintenance of the temple,

hnd himself added to it the following impost :
‘

“On each bharaka of candied sugar and jaggery

belonging to the traders, one varnikfi ; on each bharaka

of Bengal madder, thread, and cotton, one rfipaka.”

This inscription was composed by Candra, younger

brother of Vijaya>Shdhfira, the son of the poet Sumati-

Shdhhra, a member of the Sfidhhra family. It was

written by A^rfija, son of the junior Sridhara of the

Eftyastha race.

The second inscription ’ was discovered in a ruined

temple of diva at Arthuna Asadeva, Bhavyasarhja and

Anantapfila were three brothers. Anantapfila built a

temple of Siva, in V. S. 1137 "•1080 A. I), during the

reign of CfimupdaiAja, and this temple was apparently

the same as that in which the record was discovered.

The third inscription^ is much defaced, and was

found in a Jaina temple at Arthuna. It contains the

name of this prince, and is dated Sam. 1157 = 1100 A. D.

The fourth inscription * is now in the Ajmer

Museum, and does not contain any date.

Gfimundarfija attained mastery in the art of war, and

is said to have fought many battles with his enemies.

The Arthuna inscription ’ relates that he crushed the

power of Sindhurftja in battle. Sindhurhja was probably

the king of Sindh. G&mu9.darhja was a great devotee of

1 E. I., Vol. XIV. p 309.

2 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western

Circle, 191 5, p 35, unpublished.

3 Ibid., unpublished.

4 Unpublished.

5 V. 55.
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^iva, and dispensed bounties to the Brahmans. He was

succeeded by his son Vijayarhja.

Two inscriptions of Vijayar&ja's reign are known to

us. The first* is dated Saip. 1165 n 1108 A. D., and

records the installation of the image of Hanumhna, on

the pedestal of which it is found engraved. The second

inscription was issued one year later, in Saip.

1166-1109 A. D.*

After the reign of Yijayarfija, we do not know

anything about the history of his family. It appears to

have ruled over its territory up to the sixth decade of the

twelfth century A. D.

In 114)5 A. D., Malwa was conquered by the

Gaulukyas of Qujarat, and was ruled by them till 1174i

A. D. With the decline of the power of the house at

Dh&rfi, about this time, the Y&gada branch seems to

have lost its political supremacy. Taking advantage of

its helplessness, the Guhilas of Mewar invaded the

country and annexed it to their own kingdom. Mfith

Hensl relates that the Guhila Shmantasiipha (1172-1179

A. D.), having established his supremacy in Yhgada,

brought all the surrounding territory under his control.

An inscription ^ of Sikmantasiipha’s reign, dated Y. S.

1236» 1179 A. D., confirms this fact. His descendant,

Sihada (1220-1234) A. D.), issued an inscription from

Yfigadavatapadraka.^

The war between Slyaka II of Malwa and the Bftftra-

kfita Ehottiga took place in 970-971 A. D. The prince

1 Annual Report of the Rajputana Museum, 1918, p x
unpublished.

2 A. S. I., 1908-9, p. ti8, unpublished.

3 Progress Report of the Archaeological Survey, Western
Circle, 1915, p. 35.

4 Ibid., p. 36 ; I. A., VoU LIH, p. lOa, footnote.
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Oaooa died in this battle. Taking 970 A. D. as the

beginning of Ga])4apa’s reign, it a period of twenty-five

years is allotted to each generation, the genealogy of the

YfLgada line runs as follows :

UPENDRA
I1

1

Yairisiipha I. Pambarasiipha

1
A. D.

Dhanika (920-945)

Caeca (945-970)
1
1

Capdapa (970-995)

1

Satyarkja (995-1020)
(Contemporary of Bhoja)

Limbarhja
(1020-1046 A. D.)

Mandallka (1046-1070)
(Known date

1069 A.D.)

Chmundarhja (1070-1100)
(Known d. 1079,

1080 & 1100 A.D.)
Yijayarhja (1100-1126)

(EZnown d. 1108 & 1109 A. D.)

JALOR BRANCH.

Our knowledge about the Faram&ras of Jalor is also

very scanty. Candana, the son of Yhkpatirlkja, is the

first prince of this branch. He was followed by Devarhja,

Aparhjita, Yijjala, Dh&r&varsa and Yisala. An inscrip-

tion * of Ytsala's reign has been discovered in the wall

of a building called “Topkhana”, at Jalor. The record

was issued in Saip. Il74i«lll7 A. D., on the occasion

I I. A., Vo], LXII, p. 41 ;
Progress Report of the Archaeo-

logical Survey, Western Circle, 1909, p. 54.
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of the installation of a golden jar in the temple of

SindharAjelvara by Malaraderl, queen of Yisala. Nothing

is known about the suooessors of Yisala.

The dynasty was overthrown by the Odiham&nas of

Nadol in the latter part of the 12th century A. D.

MAtk Nensi relates that the C&hamkna Eirtip&la,

younger brother of the king Kelhaoa (1164-1192 A. B.),

wrested Jftbhlipura (Jalor) from the Parainkras. After

this conquest, the seat of the G&hamkna government was

transferred from Nadol to Jalor.

Assuming 1117 A. D. as the year of the accession of

Yisala, if a reign of twenty-five years is allotted to each

generation, the genealogy

thus :

of the Jalor branch stands

A. D.
yAkpatibAja

1

( 972-997 )

1

Candana
I

( 992 )

1

Devarkja

Yijjala

Dhkrkvarsa

(1017 „ )

(1042 „ )

(1067 )

(1092 „ )

1

Yisala (1117-1142)

BHINMAL BRANCH.

The Bhinmal branch of the Faramkras played a

considerable part in the history of this period. The

princes of this family designated themselves the rulers of

Maramao.dala.‘ Their territory extended up to Balmer,

in the Jodhpur State, on the west, and their capital was

I Kiradu inscription-Huopobiished,
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At iSrim&lA, the modern Bldnmal» in Jodhpur State^ one

hundred miles south'West of Jodhpur itself.

Our main source of material for building up the

short history of this family is the mutilated Kiradu

inscription.'

As has been remarked above,* Sindhurkja’s son

Ddsala obtained his territory of Maruma^dala from his

uncle Vhkpatirhia, in the latter part of the tenth

century A. D. After one reference to this prince, a few

lines in the Kiradu inscription are illegible, as they are

totally broken. Next we come across the name of the

prince Devar^ja. An inscription * of his reign has been

discovered. It is dated Baip. 1069a 1002 A. D., and was

issued when the king was residing at Srimhla (*. c.

Bhinmal).

Dev&raja seems to have established friendly relaidon

with the C&ham&nas of dkkambhart after the defeat

of the MMava king Sindhurhja by the Caulukya

Ckmundarhja. * His inscription relates that he pleased

one Durlabhar&ja by his military achievement. Dur-

labha was, in all probability, the Cdhamhna king of the

same name, the younger brother of Yigrabardja, who
ruled in the latter part of the tenth century A. D.

^

Alter the mention of Bevarhja, some lines in the

Kiradu inscription are again found broken. I think we
miss in them the name of Dhaipdhuka. Next comes

SIi^QarfLja. Two inscriptions of his reign have been

discovered.

I Kirdu inscription.

3 Vide ante, p. 23.

3 drimal&vasthita>mahSrij6dhirftja<Srt-Devar&ja

(unpublishedl.

4 Vide ante p.
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The first is found on a pillar of a rest-house, east of

the temple of Baraji, in the town of Bhinmal. * It was

issued in Sam. 1117*1060 A. B., when Mahfir4jfidhir&ja

6ri-E!7$Qarhja, son of Bhamdhuka, grandson of Bevar&ja

of the Faram&ra race, was ruling at Srlm&la. Its object

is to register the fact that five personages, viz.

Slirinftditya (Eiranhditya ?) and Y&nt Bhamdhaka, sons

of Jela of the Bharkuta family, Bada Hari, son of

M&dhava, Bhaindhanaka, son of BharaijAcanda and

Bharanhditya, son of Sarvadeva of the Th&khhta race,

undertook the work of repairing the temple of the

Sun-god named Jagatsvfimi. After the completion of

the work, a Brahman named Jej&ka made at his own
cost a golden jar and placed it on the temple. The king

Ef^naiAja, in order to meet the expenses of the temple

ordered that a certain village in drt ‘ purtyh-mandala

should pay to it yearly 20 drammas. He also granted

for the same purpose a plot of land and a droina from

his store (of the crops) in the village of Sacaliyft. The

grant was executed by Oandana.

The second inscription, ^ dated Saip. 1123*1066

A. B., was found on a pillar of the temple of Jagsvhmi

^ Bhinmal. It also mentions the name of Ei^narhja

as ruling in ^rlm&la, and designates him as mah&r&j&'

dhirftja. It registers the names of a number of servants

of the officers of religion in the service of the God ~

Candida Mah&deva, and records the gift of a certain

number of drammas by the Brahmans Gugh and Yhhata

in favour of the above deity.

The decline of the power of the Faram4ra govern-

ment at Bhhrh in the sixth decade of the eleventh century

I Bom. Gaz„ Vol. I, Part 1, p. 472.

a A portion of the name of the proinnce is missing.

3 Bom. Gaz., Vol, 1 , Part I, p. 473.
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left the Oaulukya Bhlma free to ravage its collateral

branches in Marwar and Abu. SZr^^rhja’s military

strength was too insignificant to check the onward

march of the Gaulukyas. He fell a captive into the

hands of Bhlma and was thrown into prison. In this

terrible calamity he obtained his release through the

help of the O&hamhnas of Nadol. In the Sundha hill

inscription ’ king BMaprasiLda, the successor of Anahilla,

is stated to have forced Bhlma to release Ky^ijjLadeva.

Bhlma closed his reign in 1063 A. D. The Bhinmal

inscription, dated 1066 A. B., referred to above, proves

that Eii^ijar&ja after his release regained his throne and

ruled his territory as an independent monarch. He was

followed by Socohirhja, TJdayar&ja and Somesvara.

The Eiradu inscription,’ dated Saip. 1218s 1161

A. D., was issued daring the reign of the last>mentioned

prince.

In the middle of the twelfth century A. D., the

C&ham&nas of Nadol seem to have wrested from him
the territory of Eiradu, with the assistance of the

Caulukya Eumhraphla. The C&ham&na Alhaqia, a

feudatory of the Gaulukyas, issued an inscription, dated

Saxp. 1209a 1162 A, D., from Eiradu. ^

Eum&rapftla’s victory over the Ajmer king Arpor&ja

brought a period of great prosperity to the Gujarat

empire. But Yigraharhja (1158-1164 A. B.), the suc-

cessor of Arqorjhja, a powerful military leader, invaded

1 Jajfie bhhbhit tad anu tanayas tasya VA (BA) laprasftdo

Bhima
-kfm4bhfc-carapa-yugali-marddana*vyajato yah

knrvan ativa (ba) latay& mocaySmAsa kAr&-

gftrAd bh4m!patim api tathA KnpadevAbhidhAnam tv. i 8 ,

(E. I. Vol ix. p. 76)

2 Unpublished.

3 E. 1., VoL XI. p. 43 ,
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the territory of the Oatilakyas, and is said to have

converted Nadddle (Nadol) into a nadavhla (». e, bed

of reeds) and Jhvhlipnra (Jalor) into Jvhlhpnra («. e. a

city of flame). * He also reduced many small villages

of his enemy to hamlets. *

Someilvara probably took advantage of this disturbed

condition of things in Marwar to regain his ancestral

territory of Hiradu, vith the assistance of the Oikhamh>

nas of Ajmer.

Some^vara appears to have been succeeded by

Jayatasiha. An inscription of Jayatastha's (Jayata-

siinha*s) reign > has been discovered on a pillar in the

temple of JagsViLmi, at Bbinmal. It records that, in

Sam. 1239, Aivina,» 1162 A. H., October, in the vic-

torious reign of the Mabhr^japutra Jayatastha, at

drtmhla, a certain person, viz. Aravashka VahiyaigA, the

Guhila, son of Framahidh, gave to Y&l&kadeva one

dramma in cash.

The Bajput bard describes jaitsi as a Faramhra,

ruling in Abu. * He is also mentioned as a contempo-

rary of the Caulukya Bhtma II (117B-1289 A.D.) and the

O&hamAoa Firthvtrftja III, son of Somedvara, the king of

Ajmer (1179-1193 A, D.). It is evidently an error on

the part of the bard to describe him as the king of Abu,

where Hhl^hvar^ ruled from 1162 to 1227 A. D. in

unbroken continuity. The bard relates to us an interest-

ing inddent, * whhdi resulted in a terrible flgfat between

Jaitsi and the Cfthamkna Frthvtrkja 111 on one side and

Bhlma II on the other.

I ). A. S. B., Vol. LV, p. 41 .

a Ibid.

3 Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Fart I, p. 474.

4 Forbes RktmzH,, Ed. by Rawlinson, VoL 1, p. WM.

5 Ibid, pp. 20a seq.
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The etory runs that Jaitst had a very beautiful

daughter, lohanikum&rt, who was betrothed to Fythvt*

r0ja III, and that Bhtina II, hearing about her extreme

beauty, determined to have her himself for wife. He
sent an ambassador to the Paramhra chief, demanding

the hand of his daughter, but Jaitst and his son Salakha

refused to comply with this request, as the princess was

already betrothed to the C&faamAna prince. This infu-

riated fihima, and he ordered the invasion of Abu.

Jaitst, finding his strength quite inadequate to check

the progress of the mighty Gaulukyas, solicited the

Gfihamftnas for assistance. The Caham&nas took up

his cause with great zeal, but, in the battle that ensued,

the Param&ta chief and his son were forced to surrender

Abu after which they fled to Marwar. Bhlma then ad-

vanced upon Ajmer, and having slain its king Some*

svara, returned to Gujarat. But Prthvlrhja took over

the government of his deceased father and within a

short time, invaded Gujarat with a strong force. He
defeated the Gaulukyas and avenged his father’s death

by killing Bhlma.

The above story probably contains some amount of

historical truth, notwithstanding the fact that there are

in it some gross inaccuracies. Bhlma II, who ruled from

1178 to 1239 A. D., was certainly not killed by

Prthvlrfija III. That this Cfihamfina king did invade

Gujarat about this period, is borne out by a contemporary

record. The Pfirtha-parfikrama relates that the Para-

mftra Dhfirfivaria, ruler of Abu, who was a feudatory

of Bhlma II, repulsed a night-attack by Prthvlrfija, the

king of j&figala.
‘

Jayatasiha’s reign came to an end shortly after that

event. He seems to have been succeeded by his son

1 Vide ante, p, 3x011
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Salakha. The fall of the House of Ajmer, in 1193 A. D.,

left the Faramhras of Bhinmal in a state of helplessness.

The G4ham&nas of Nadol took the earliest opportunity

to fall upon them and deprived them of their territory.

The Sundha hill inscription relates that the CdhamAna

Udayasiipha ruled over Nadddla, Jhvhlipura, Mhn^vya-
pura, YAgbhatameru, SAricaqda, Eatahrada, Ee4a,

B&masainya, Brmdla, Batnapura and Satyapura. ' Three

inscriptions of his reign, dated Saip. 1262, 1262, 1274i

1305 (=1206, 1218 and 1249), were issued from

6rim&la. * Thus we find that the two collateral branches

of the Paramkras in Marwar were deprived, almost

simultaneously, of their political power by the GflhamA

nas of Nadol, at the end of the twelfth century A. D.

I E. I., Vol. iX, p. 73*

» Bom. Gaz., Vol. I, Part I, pp. 474’476.
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APPENDIX.

I

Two inscriptions of the imperial ParamAra dynasty have of

late been brought to light. One belongs to Bhoja and the other

to Jagaddeva. They are as follows

:

A. Depalpur copper-plate inscription of Bhoja,

DATED S. 1079*

The inscription was found in the possession of a person

residing in Depalpur, 24 miles north-west of Indore. It is dated

Sam, 1079, 14th day of the Caitraa March, 1022 A. D. It

records that Bhoja, from his residence at DhArA, granted some

lands in (the village ofj KirtkaikA, belonging to the western

pathaka of Ujjain *, to a Brahman Vacchala, who hailed from

MAnyakheta.

The village, referred to above, Is to be identified with the

modern village of Karki, in the Depalpur Fargana, on the

Chambal, about six miles from the town of Depalpur, and forty

miles south-west of Ujjaia

2. The Jainad Stone inscription of Jagaddeva ».

The stone slab containing the inscription is lying in the

court*yard of a temple in the village of Jainad, six miles from

Edalabad in the Nizam's Dominions, This is a record of the

reign of the king Jagaddeva, It registers that FadmAvati, the

wife of LolArka, a chief under the king Jagaddeva, founded a

temple of NimvAditya in the (^rahSrtt, LolArka was the son of

GuQarAja and the grand-son of Mahendu. They belong to the

DAhima family. It is stated that Jagaddeva’s father was UdayA-

ditya, and his paternal uncle (pitrvya) was Bhoja. Jagaddeva is

1. Indian Historical Quarterly, VoU VIII, 1932, p. 305.

2. Ujjapal-pas'cima-pathakAiitapAti.

3. Annual Report of the Arch. Dep,, H. E, H. the Nizam’s Dominions,

1927-28, p. 23



( ii )

said to have conquered Andhra and defeated the king of Cakra*

durga. He entered the city of Dorasamudra, and struck terror

into the heart of the king of Malafaara.

The verse lO reports that “even now the flood>tide of tears

of the wives of the Gurjara heroes manifests day and night in the

cave of the Arbuda mountain the twang of the bow of Jagad*

deva, as it it were the recitation of prayers in the form of the

stories of the valour of Jayasimha It gives us to understand

that Jagaddeva undertook an expedition against Gujarat long

time before the inscription was composed. It further implies that

be fought the battle on behalf of one Jayasimha. This Jayasitnha

is to be identified with the king of the same name who succeed*

ed to the throne of Bhoja, It has been discussed in chapter V
that Jayasimha was accompanied by his cousin (tambt) during

his expedition against Andhra. This cousin may very reason-

ably be identified with Jagaddeva,

Jafnad inscription is the only known record of the reign of

Jagaddeva. It proves that the southern boundary of the

Faramara kiftgdom once extended upto the Edalabad District of

the Nizam's Dominions.

II

It has been endeavoured to explain fp, 9.) why the

FaramAras being members of the well kndwn RAf^rakfita

family did not designate themselves as the RAstrakfitas. In

this connection I draw the attention to the fact that the

GAbarjavAlas being RA^trakAtiaa never called themselves as such

(cf. Sir A^utosb Mookerjee Silver Jubilee Volumes. Vol.

Ill, pp. 259—266)1.

III

It has been suggested that Ra^hpAti, the chief of which

was an adversary of Styaka II, may be a wrong contraction of

RA^ti^akfita, But it is better to take that as identical with

RodapAdi, a province, which was situated in the neighbourhood

of the DAhalama^^ala and Mf^ava (Canninghan, A, S. R„
Vol IX, p, 104.)
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AdhyAtmarahasya, 293

Adinagara. 95

Adinatha, iiy. 300

Adikot, 46

AdilkhAn, 71

AdityapratApasiddhAnta, 278

Aditya Ponwar, 4
Adrelaviddhavari, 164, 171

AgAravihalA, 4$

AgAsiyaka, 163

Agastya,'240

AghA^a, SI

Agnikula, 7, 8

Ahavamalla, 92, 93

Ahicchatra, 45, 46, 240

Ahila, III

A'in-i-Akbart, 3,9, 18,61,71,83,

134, 278, 282

'Ain-ul-Mulk, 232

Aivala, 86

Ajaha, 327

AjayapAla, 51, 175, 188, 196,

307.309.311,318

AjayarAja, 16$, 166, 182

Ajayararman, 178, 179, 182, 189,

245, 246

Ajmer, 99, iii, 120, 169, 194,

310, 313

AkAlavar^a, 8, 9

Akbar, 71

Akbi, 328

AkoIasthAna, 240

Akoluya, 117

AlafkhAn, 325

AlamkAravimarsini, 289

AlA-ud-din Khilji, 231, 232, 325

AI BerAnt, 88

Albana. 347

AIlA(jAnAtba, 279

Aluya, 117

Ama, 13

1

AmaijApadra, 184

AmamasvAmi-caritra, 250, 251

Amaru, 288

AmaruAataka, 47

Amareivara, 124, 202, 224

AmaiAvatt, 337

Ambada, 308

Amitagati, 62, 250

Amma, 86

Ammadeva, 249

Amoghavar^a, ParamSra Afuli-

ja, 9, 46

Amoghavar^a I, PSft/a^Sta

king, 8, 9, 12, 13, 32

Amradeva, 282

Amrtadevi, 300

Ana, 307

Anahilla, iii, 347

AnabIllapA{aka, Anhilwar, 41,

79. “2. * 13 . *97. 204.

299, 304. 308, 309. 321,

323. 325

Anala, 258

Anandapura, 38, 240, 291

AnandapAla, 99, 100

AnantapAla, 341

47
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Andhra, 14, $7, 114, 115, 208

Adga, 1 14, 146, 147

Antaradefia, 153

Anupamadevt, 321

AparAjita, 74, 75, 343

Arabs, 7
Aranyar&ja, 20, 22, 52, 64, 298,

299

Arjuna, Kaeekapaghaia king,

lOS

Arjuna, VSgAela king. 225

Arjunavaroian I, 47, 68, 179,

181, 184, 190, 198, 201,203,

206, 208, 209, 211, 212, 242,

252- 253,274.276,292.295

Arjunavarman II, 227—229

Atiketarin, 97, 98

Arisimha, 130, 309

Arnorfja, 116, 182, 196, 213, 309

312

Arthuna, 337

Afi&rija, CakaniSna king, 119,

168, 170

AA&rAja, 341

Asini, 46

AiraiiiastbAna, 240

AfivaUyana, 241

Alvap&la, 111

Athanadevi, 142

Atimukta-carltra, 323

Attani, 86

AucityAIamkAra, 55

AucityavicteacatcA, 276

Audalya, 240

Audraba^i. 86

AuH, 323, 327

Aurangzeb, 259

Avanti, 9-13, 15, 31, 60, m,
I39» 167, 166, 170, 241, 253

Avanivarman 11, 39

Avantisundari, 283

Ayanna II, 89

Ayurvedasarvasva, 278,

BAcirAja, 92

Badari, 301

BAdAvi, 240

BAhardeo, 225

Bahmani, 71

Bahudeva, 294

BAhukadhavala, 15, 38

BAla-candra, 197

BAla-NArAya^a, 219

BAIaprasAda, 347

BAIavarman, 40

Balban, 221

BA\bai>adeva, 225

Balhar, 24

BalirAja, 51, $3 , m. IIS

BallAIa, 148, 149

BallAla I, 172, 173, 183, 303, 304

BanavAst, 125

BafijsthAna, 159

Banswara 19, 25, 26, 44, 77i 337

Banerjee, R. D., 243

BArappa, 55, 78

Barbara, 153

Barnett, 20

Bastar state, 73, 7Si 76

Beglar, 261

Bengal, 14, 15, 16, 34, 145

BhAtJadeva, 323

Bhagavatpura, 45

Bhalla, 83

BhAillasvAtnIna, 161

BhAlibhAcjA, 328

BhAmAna, 34

BhambhAgiri, 208

Bhandarkar, R. G., 90
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Bhandarkar, D. R.i 729t 302, 313

Bbirgava, 240

Bhftratefivar&v^udaya, 293

BhAfkarabhafta, 278

BhAsvat, 40, 44

Bhaf^eSvart) 46

Bh&va B];ha9pati, 248

Bhavagupta, 301

BhAvaprakMa 279

BhavAnt, 202

Bhavyakumudaeandrika, 294

Bhil, 109, 329

Bhillama I, 192, 196, 200

Biltama II, 61, 62

Bhilsa, 26, 40, 88, 175, 218, 239

Bhima I, 89, 91, 100, 103, 104,

III, 115, 116, 119, ia4i *27.

299. 300. 302, 325i 333. 347

Bhtma II, 191, 194, 196, 197,

199, 203, 204, 241, 310,

312. 3*3.315. 321.348 349

Bhicnasimha, 253, 295, 316

Bhtmeivara, 21

5

Bhimapalli, 312

Bhinmal, 6, 23. 25, 52, 309, 344,

346. 350

Bhiva, 24

Bhogavatt, 68, 73

Bhoja 1 , PratihSra king, 32-34

Bhoja I, 28, 44, 81—83, ^9. po-

los, 107, III, 114—122, 129,

131—133. 137. 308, 246, 250,

254. 255. 258. 272,274,275.

^77—279, 281, 282, 284, 291,

299; 300, 318, 338

Bhoja II, 230, 232

Bhojefivara
; 270

Bhojapura, 239, 254 256, 27O

Bhojaiftlft, 271

Bhoja<arlta, 90, 91

Bbojavartnan, 157

Bhopal, 186

Bhrgukaccha, 198, 20i, 202, 219

Bh]r*Pe"Ik2, 175

Bhundipadra, 302, 327, 330

Bihal, 24

Bikramjit, 219

Bijjala, 191

Bilbana, 121, 195, 20I, 202, 210,

212, 292

Bontha Devi, 49
Brahmagupta, 6

Brahmapuii, 239

Bi-hatkathft, 289

BrhatkatbAoiafijari, 286

Buddhists, 4
Buhler, 19, 29, 37, 47,81,69,

170, 173. *99

Burhan—*—Ma'asir, 71

Burgess, 8, 29

Caca, 301

Caeca, 337, 338

CAcigadeva, 168

CAcini Devi, 112

CAijadeva, 332

CAha4a, 292

CAbauiAna, r, 3, 7, 8, 22, 50, 51,

53. Ill, 165. 168, 169, 303,

309.310,325,338,344,345,

347. 350

CAhtIa, 136

Caidya, 50

CaityavahdanA-bhAsya, 296

CakrAyndha, 13, 14, 15

CAlukya, 26, 38, 43, 57, 61, 74,

77. 89. 90, 93 , 94. 97. 102,

123, 125, 128, 129, 148,

ISO. r73f. *13
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Camp&ranya, 145

Camp&nlr, 8

Campbell, j, 6, J

Catdukya kingt

78,79, 112, 113

C&mun4aT&ia, Paramira king,

19. 34I1 345

CampuiAmftyana, 278

CAnakyanhi, 271

Candana, 23, 52, 64, 343

Candaladevi, 74, 207

Ch^^ap^i 33S

Cand Bardai, 73

Candella, 26, 35, 40. 41. 44. 103.

104, 161

348

Ca^dikafiarmao, 245

Cand Rai, 156

Candra, 341

Candragupta, 13

CandrAvati, 20, 109, 230, 298,

312, 322-325, 328, 335

Candrapurl, 176, 239

Candradeva, 108, 109, 152

Candretvara, 332

Caonda, 24

CApaliya, 240, 241

Carcika, iGo, 247, 271

CArucarya, 278

Caturmukba, 250

CaturviipAatijinastava, 296

Caturviipflka, 213

C&vada, 6, 7, 41

Cedi, 14, 35, 50, 63, XOi, 102,

107, 120, 14s, 161

Ceylon, 151

Chamba, 109, no
Chanda, 72

Chanderi, 221

Cbaubara Dera, 165

Cbikalda, 46

Chitor, 6, 12

ChificbasthAna, 240

Cirihilla, 136

CitrakAta* 12

Cola, 56, 57,95. 150, 143, 151,

193

Cunningham, 27, 29, 146

Dabhoi, 197

Dabshiltm, 100

Dadaka, 169

Dadhipadra, 170

l^hala, 4. 247. 233

DakfinApatha, Deccan, 80, 124

DAmara, 19

Dambarasimha, 20, 25, 30^ 37

DAmodara, 119

Dantidurga, 4

DArAvars, 314

DaAarApAvaloka, 886, 289

DaAavala, 272

Dejaa, 305

Deda, 305

Delbana, 201, 323

Delha, 84

DepAlpur, 232, 257

DepAlsAgar, 257

Devabhadra, 164, 250

Devacandra, 212

Devada, 329

DevalapA^aka, 164

Devani, 321

DevapAla, 91, 104, 179, 182,

184, 209-212, 214-216, 2 i8-

222, 246, 247, 253, 257;

292, 294, 315

Devapattana, 199

DevarAja, 302, 343, 346, 345

Devau, 302
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Deua, 302, 322

Deuka, 301, 332

DeulavA(}a, 321, 327

Devendra, 353, 395

Devendrairanisam stotraai, 296

Deveivara, 305. 337

DhA4ibha94^isai ^44

Dhala, 210

Dharndhuka. 299, 343, 34^

Dh&tnadevatiarman, 224

Dhana, 251

Dhanafijaya, 631 284, 285

Dhanap&la, 43, 63, 80, 164, 282*

284

Dhanapati, 85

Dhand, 24

Dhandhu, see Dhandhuka, 20,

21, 1 16, 117

Dhanedvara, 232, 250

DhaAga. 103

Dha&ji, 4, 9
Dh4ra, 2, 30, 23, 25-27, 30, 32,

34-36, 89, 93-14, 108, 109,

116-119, 121, 123, 124, 126,

128, 129-132, 140, 160, 164,

166, 167, 169, 170, 190,

199, 200, 206, 210, 317,

222, 223, 339, 246, 248,

251, 252, 273. 289, 282, 290.

2291 300. 337

DhdrAvar^a, yl6u king^ 37 . 73»

217. 30i'. 407-310, 312-319,

321, 326, 343, 348, 349.

305, 307

Db&rarsena, 252

DhArerivara, 302

DharkAfa, 329, 346

Dharmaktrti, 253

DharmAinrta, 223, 293, 264

DharmapAla, 13, 15, 16, 17

DharmapatikoA, 290

Ohartnapuri, 63

Dhauli, 328

Dhavala king 0/ Hasiikk'ff4i

51. 54. 55

Dhavala, king ej Bkitnapalli,

312

Dholka, 219, 322

Dhruva, 32

Dhruvabha^a, 302

DhumarAja, 302, 306

Dhumta, 24

Dtki^ita, 130

Divvoka, 144

Dorasamudra, 148, 149

Dost, 200

Dubkund, 26, 41, 105

Dungarpur, 337

Durga, 301

Dttrlabhadevi, 115

DurlabharAja, Caulukya ktngt

113, 114, 115

DurlabharAja, CakarnSna king

13 1, 169. 345

DurlabbarAjA, king 0/ BadarU

301

OurvAsarAst, 248

DAsala, 23, 52, 345

DvyAAraya, 1 13, 298

DvAtfineatika. 290

Ereyanga, 128, 129, 148

Firista, 99-101, 122. 218, 22i

Fergusson, 261

Forbes, 6, 7

Ga()Aha4a, 328

GaijamaQ^ala, 230

GAha4avAlas, toi, 108, 156
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Ganapati, KUkaiifa king

Ganapati'Vy&sa, 232

Ganaratna-mahodadht, 289

Gaiga, 43, 68, 86, 95, 128, 324

GAngeya, gi, 92, 102. 103

GafigAdhara, 295,

Gardhabha river, 45, 46

GardhabhapAntya, 45

Gau(}a, 17, 82, 102, 103, 14s,

*83, 295

Gau^avabo, 9
Gautama, 240

Gayakarnia, 142

GhAgradora, 83, 84

Ghantapalli, 85

Gbargiin, 239

Gho^tavarsika, 35

Goa, 98

Goalefivara, 265

Gobliila, 14

1

Godavari District, 14

Godhara, 252

Godurpura, 46, 184, 224

Gogadeva, 232

GogasthAna, 190, 239

Goha<}eAvara, 165

Golapika, 323

Gondala, 133, 134

GongirAja, 78

GopAdri, 35

Gopali, 240

Govinda III, RSgtrai^a king,

11—19. 24, 28

Govinda* IV, RSftfal^ita king, 33
Govinda, 201, 202

Govinda Candra, Giha^cniila

king, 107

GovindarAja, 225

Grabatipu, 299

Grivitfff. 337

Guguli, 329

Gubilas, 26, 50, 51, 78, 242, 318,

322

Gujarat, 17, 18, 25, 54, 56, 89,

90, 112, 114—116, 120,

169, 194. 22a. 304. 314. 315

GunAmbodbideva, 34

Gunapura, 46, 183, 184, 246

GunaurA, 186, 183

Gu9(jamaya, 94

GupteAvara, 265

Gurjara, 7, 8, lO— 12, 14, 16, 53,

54, 68, 104, 107, 170, 189,

192, 206. 211, 338

Guruvandana-bhAsya, 296

Guvacjagha^ta, 185, 186

Gwalior, 15, 27, 41, 99, 221

HalAyAdha, 63, 289

Hall, 29, 134, 180

Hammtra, 229, 230, 324

HatntnIra-mahAkAvya, 54, 231,

324

Hammlramada-mardana, 208,

312 , 215. 217, 316.317

Hammira- vtra> MilacchikAra,

216, 316

HaipsapAla, 141

Hansy, 101

Haradeva, 159, 294

Hari, 301

Hariacandra, 177, 178—184,309

Haritakusta, 240

Harnar, 24

Har^a, 37

Harqadeva, 159, 224

Har^fapura, 210, 239

Har^uka, 136

Hastinapura, 240

Hastinavara, 2b2
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H&tha<jalt, 30$, 32;

HathavA^a, 337

HAthundi, 307, 329

Hemacandra, ii3, 114, liSt i66,

188, 303, 326, 336

Hetha&ji, 328

Hieun Tsang, 14

Hira^yagarbha, 11

HirasaubbAgya, 320

Hornlet 7

Hoysalas, 148, 173, 192, 193,

195

HAfla, 6, 37, 53, 77, 1 14

Ibbetson, 7

IcchanikumArl, 349

Imganapata, 165

Indra III, 32

IndrarAja, 18

IndrAdityadeva, 35

Indraratha, 9$, 96. 107

Ifivaravarman, 27

lyal-Tiraish, 217, 218, 230, 258,

315,316

JAbAIipura, 344, 348, 350

Jagaddeva, 139-142, 150, IS7,

242

Jagadekamalla II, 171, 173,

189

Jagadvijayamalla, Jagaddeva,

141

Jaina-Harivaipfia, ii

Jaitrakar^a, 323

Jaitrasimha, 3oi, 226, 227

JAjalladeva, 30, 77, 72

Jajjapa, 40

JAIal-ud-din, 226

Jalor, 23, 2S, 52, 64, 298

JananAtha, 126, 127

JAAgala, 310, 349

Janna, 136

} arret, 61

JasorAja, 85, 86
^

JAtak Raya, 71 •

Jaya, 182

JayacAijd, 135

Jayacandra, 233

Jayadeva, 166, 182, 225

Jayaratha, 289

Jayasekbara, 6

Jayaaimha, author, 197, 312

Jayasimha I, Paramata

126, 128, 130, 134, 137.246

339

Jayasvihha II, Paramara king,

233

Jayasimha II, Kaf^ta King,

14, 79, 81, 89, 92. 95.96,

108, 118. 119, 123—125

Jayasimha SiddharAja, 139, 142,

162, 167—170, 173

Jayasimha, Gujarat king, 203,

204, 207, 209

Jayafirl, 206

Jayatasiha, Bhintual king, 348

Jayavarman I, 170— 173, 178,

179, 181—184, 189. 224

Jayavarman II, 223, 226, 227,

246, 268

JejAkabbukti. 26, 40, 103

Jemarasa 93

Jhanipaitbaghatta, 227

Jinamaq^na. 162

Jinavallabha, 280

J!na-yajAakaipa, 229

Jipra, 24

Jltpal, 135

Jodhpur, 16, 18, 19, 33

Jye^tajarAfii, 248
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Kaba, 24

Kaccha, 2$2

KacchapaghAtas, 26, 41, 105

KacchwAhas, 7

KAdamba 98

Kadambapadraka, 160

Kahovia, 24

Kaira, 39, 88

KAkaija, 86

Kakka, Pratihara king

Kakka 11, Rastrakiita king, 43

Kakka, Vagada king, 20, 337

KAIa. 258

Kalacuri, 26, 27, 30, 32, 49, 50,

56, 76, 101-104, 1 19, 123,

130, 14s. 192

KAIakAleAvara, 86

Kalasa, 278

KAIa*saptatil;, 297

Kalavini, 308

Kalhana, 274

KAlhaJjavAdA, 323, 328

KAlidAsa, 238, 289

Kaliriga, 14, 33, 95, 120, 146,

147, 208

KalingarAja, 76

KAliftjara, 35, 99, 234

KAliya, 49
Kalmoh, 24

Kalpusar, 24

Kamana, 307

Kanakhala, 327, 333

Kanauj, 14-17, 34, 35, 86, 99,

103, 107, 104, 108, 120,

274,248

KAfici, 150

Kanha, 125, 339

Kanhapaika, 38, 43

Kanka, 41

Kapila, 202

KapoteAvara, 224

Karmagrantha, 296

Karmasimba, 324

Karna, Caulukya king, 127, 128

131. 132

Kar^a, Kalacuri king, 103, 107,

108, 118, 119, 123, 124,

130, 145

Kar^a, Vaghela king, 325

KarnAia, 55. 58 60, 85, 89, 91,

102, 107, 117, 120, 123,

128, 132, 168, 341, 338

KAAefivara, 305

Kasahrada, 313, 328

KathAsaritsAgara, 74

Kathiawar, 25

Kapideva, 170

KAtyAyana, 240

KauAika, 240

Kauthuma, 241

Kavika^thAvarana, 276

Kavi-rahasya, 289

KAvyAlamkAra, 293

KAvyanir^aya, 286

KAvyaprakAda, 9, 289

Kccja, 350

KedArarAAi, 248, 333

KedAreAvara, 258

Kelhana, 194, 196, 274, 278, 305,

313. 314. 344

Kerala, 33, 56, 126, 77

Kefiava, 210

KeAavArka, 279

KeAideva, 97
Kbaja, 46

Kbaligba((a, 41, 338

Khandesh, 26, 88, 187

Khankbilya, 294

Khavi, 24

Khe^aka, 39
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Khejar. 24

Kbemauli, 327, 328

Khottiga, 41—43. 57. 338 . 342

Khusrau, 314

Kielhorn, 31, 62, 130, 151- *85,

igo, 204. 211, S24

Kincaid, 255

Kira, 110. 152, 154—156

Ktradu, 23

Ktragrdma, 155

Kiranfiditya, 346

KlrtipMa, 196, 313, 344

Kirtikaumudi, 119, 167, 199,

318

KfrtirAja, 96

Kohila, 24

Kok&, 232

Kokalla 11 , 102

Kolhapur, 97, g8, 208

Koluttunga I, 150. 157

KoIuttuAga II, 193

Konkan, 74, 83, 84, 88, 96—98,

308, 309

Kosala, 14, 49, 76, 120

Kotadi, 328

Kotedvara, 33

KovidAsa, 305, 307

Ki^ga III, /iSgtraiuta king, g,

41, 143, 289

Krfga, yademahing, 220, 221,

228

KiifgarAja, Paramara king, 2',

28,29

Krroarftja, Abu king, 298, 299,

321, 322

Kf^garAja Bhinmal king, 302,

345, 346

Krroa, 303

K^mendra, 47, 55, 276, 286

KfemvarAya, 185

Kulacandra, 88, 1 16

Kulutas, 33, 1 10

KumArapAla,'|3,' 12, 119, 170,

173. 175. 182, 183, 188, 189,

249. 303-30S. 307—310
KumArapAla prabandha, 162,

303

KumAra, 19O, 3 1

1

KumAra-NArayaga, 65

Kumbharanuli, 306, 307

Kumbharataka, 38

Kuntala, 33 34, 112, 206, 242

KunwarpAla, 197

Kurikabhukti, 327

Kuruk^etra, i lo, 114, 1
1

5

KusumakAra, 206

KusumAvacula, 66

Laghuvaitpganapadra, 164

Lahampasra, 302, 332

LAhinidevi, 300, 301, 333

Lak^maga, 49, 53

Lakqmadeva, 142, 144-148, 151,

152, 154, 156-159, 172,

245

Lakfmasimha, 232

Lak^mtvarinan, 1 14, 177-180,

185

LallopadhyAya, 38

Lasamsiha, 307

Lassen, 8, 81

LavanaprasAda, 196, 199, 213,

3x5

LAvanyasimha, 216, 219

LimbArya, 209, 247, 338

Louis Smith, 72

Lunasimha, 321

LunasimhavasAhika, 321

Lnntiga, 325
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Madana, 68 201, 302, 205, 309.

310, 292, 295, 338

Madanavarman, 161,

Ma(jauli, 324 328

MAdhava, 34, 3$

MAdhava JanArdana, 224

MAdhavasena, 290

Madood, 101

Madhuva, 93 94

Madhyamdina, 241

Madhyadeia, 1 59, 240

Magadha. 6

MAgavAdi, 305, 321

MAgha, 277

MahAdeva, 15, 169. 228

MahAdvAdaSaka, 164

Mahaika, 46, 49
MahAkAla, 32, 35, 201, 202, 218,

219. 254, 258, 281. 337

MahAkAleAvara, 165. 264

Mahau4apathaka, 185, 224

MahAvanasthAna, 240

MahAvtra, 252

MahAvIra Jfiatiputra, 283

Mahendra, 115

MahendrapAla I, 33

MahendrapAla II, 104

Mahefivara, 63, 210, 239

Mahi, 26

Mahicandra, 394

Mahindu, iii

Mahipa, 229

MahipAla, Praiikara king, 33-

35 . 107

MahipAla, Abn king, 299, 302

MahtrasvAinin, 164

Mahi^abuddhikA. 248

Mahlakdeo, 231-233

Mahuaija, 216

Mahu^la, 86, 87

MainAka, 154

Majumdar, R. C., 12, 17. 33

Maktula, 124

Mahdhara, 224

MalAradevi, 344

MAlava, 9, 18, 19, 21, 24, 26*29,

40,42, 44. 54, 65, 93-94,

97, 100-103, 106, 108, 109,

112 1 15, 118, 1 16, 128-130,

133, 147, 149, 166, 168,

171. 173. 190, 193. 194.

221, 328, 280

MAIavinu, 183

MAlavyadevi, 157

MallikArjuna, 308

MAluAarman, 185

Mamati, 184

MAnas, 72, 75, 76, 86, 97
MAnatuhga, 250

MandAkini, 324

Mapcjaladraba, 339

MandalAkara, 292

Man^alika, 20, 125, 124, 338,

339

Manijapa, 201, 224, 227, 239

Ma^^apika, 35

MandAraka, 160

Ma^^ava, 94, 350

MAndhAtA, 124, 202

Mandi, 224

Mandu, 170, 195, 201, 218, 232,

246

Manduar, 315

MangalarAja, 105

Manthala, 85, 272

MAnyakbeia, 9, II, 18, 36, 42,

43 . 57. 74. 389

MArasitnha 1

1

, 42, 43, 57
MArka9(jeAvara. 183

MArkai^i}^a, 240
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Marudefia, 316

Marama^ala, 344, 34$

Marwar, 32, 23. 52, 54, 63, 80,

169, 170, 217. 316, 317

Mathurft, 1141 240

M&t|ftirman, 301

Maukhari, 27

Maunir&si, 248

Maryamodaka, 171

Mayanalladevi, 162

Mayura, 277, 289

MedSpa^, 50 222, 312

Mekala, 33

Mepawat, 24

Meru, 196, 253

Merutunga, 37,47. 52,61-63,

80-82, 89—98, 107, 113 IIS,

120, 284, 291, 308, 309

Mewar, 22, 53, 55, 56, 63, 78

Modi, 224

MohadavAsaka, 38

MokhalapA^aka, 159

Momaladevi, 164

Mori 34

Moslems, 99, 101, 156, 195, 217

—219, 221, 226, 230, 333,

312—316, 32s

Mount Abu, i, 3, 4, 19-22, 25,

SI, $2, 64, 80. ro8, 231,

248, 298, 299, 300, 302-305,

307. 311. 314. 316, 317,

319, 321, 3-4-326, 330,

333. 334. 33<S

MntAlavati, 59, 60

Muhammad Tughlak, 359, 26$

Muhammad Sam Ghori, 313,

314

Muiz-Ad-din fiahram Shah,

217. ;i6

Mukji, 2

Mukt&vastu, 201

MuktAvasastbAna, 240

MularAja I, 41, S3 . 54. 5 S. 78 ,

79. 134, 244, 250. 377, 288.

290, 318

MuIarAja II, 188-191, 196, 299,

307, 3*1

Munisuvrata, 86, 249

Mufijala, 167

Muniratnasuri, 250

Mundasthala, 326

Mufija, 46-48, S3 54. 58-62, 64,

89, 9r, 112, 113, 115, 116

Mufijasi^ara, 63

Mupparasan, 127

Muralas, 33, 77

NacirAja, 141

Nadula, 22, 53, 114, 115, 168,

169, 194, 199. 313. 3 J4.

325. 348. 350

NAga, 66-70, 73. 75. 76. 207.

301, 332

NAgabhata I. 1

1

NAgabhata II, 12-17, 24. 33. 39

NAgadeva, 93, 94

NAgadraha, 85

NAgajhari, 84

Nagara, 95

Nagardhana, 143

Nagarkot, 101

Naharwala, 312

NalatarAga, 84

Nalakacchapura, 209, 223, 239,

2$3, 292, 294

NAmamAlikA. 278

NAnaka 222, 322

Nandivardhans, 143

Narapati, 282

Narapatijayac&rya, 282
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Narasimha, Kalaeuri king, 142

Narasimha I, Haysata king,

172

Narasimha I, Ga'hga king, 242

Narasimha Haysala feudatory,

193

Narav&bana, 152, 158, 160-162,

164, 167,247,248, 251, 252,

271, 280

NArayana, 16?, 163

NarmadA, 12, 13, 18, 123, 202

Narmad&pura, 185, 186, 239

Narwar, 221

Nasir-ud-dtn, 221, 225

Na^apft^aka, 339

Navasihas^hka-carita, f, 10, 15,

27, 28, 40, 42, 47. 63, 6s,

66,77, 78, 207, 185, 288,

289

NayApadra, 84

NeminAtha, 3 18

Nllagirimantjala, 184

Nilakan^hedvara, 137, 264

Nimar, 187

Nina-Dik^ita, 38

Nityamahoddyota, 293

Nu(}imala, 324

0(}i}avisaya, 95

Odraka, 14

Ojha, G. S., 90, 299

Orasa, 327

Orissa, 14

OsvAls, 6

Padmagupta, i, 96, 27, 29, 44,

52.55, 63-65, 68, 69, 72,

73 . ;5-78. 80, 218

Padmap&la, 106

Padmasimha, 294

PagAra, 2o2

PaiAlacchi, 42, 283

PAlanpur, 325

PAlas, 14, 39, 144

PalasavA4a, 113

PAlhana, 332

PAlhavihAra, 320

Pali, 384

Paliava, 114, 162

PampAbhArata, 34

PAiiAci, 320

PanasI, 339

PAndyas, 57, 158, 168

FApa, 294

ParamArdin, 140

ParAAara, 240

ParAvasu, 240

Param Dev, 100

PArijAtamafijari, 27, 61, 205,

206, 271

Parimala, 55, 288

PActhaparAkrama, 310, 318,

336, 349
FArtbavihAra, 319

Farva mountain, 203

Pasra, 24

Pasulakbefaka, 339

PA^la, 67

Fathari, 18

Peddavegi, 14

Perma Jagadekamalla II, 150

Phllini, 328

Phool, 139

Phulahali, 30S,'327

Fi(^ivi(ji, 201

FiAgala-Cag^&b sutra, 290

Piplianagar, 201

Pipparika, 45

PifiAca ttrtha, 45, 46

Powargarh, 8
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Poysala, laS, 139

Frabandhacaturvltiiiati, 3 iy,

316

Prabandhacintimaqi, 26, 28, 44,

58,60, 1 13. 276

PrabhAbakacarita, 15

PrabhAcandra, 250

PrAgvAta, 141, 300, 329

PrahlAdana, i88, 310, 311, 317,

321, 335 . 336

FrahlAdanapura, 319, 320, 328

PranayaratnAkara, 293

PratApasimha, 233, 322, 323

PratyAkhyAnabhAsya, 296

Pfthvideva, 30

PfthvtfAja III, 310, 348, 349

PrthvirAjavijaya, in, 130, 131,

165

PrAyaScUtaviveka, 279

Ptolemy, i

Puni, 34

Punjab, 14, 16, 29, 109

FAnnabhadra, 320

PArnapAla, 20, 21, 108, 117,

299 . 332. 333

Puri, 97. 98

Qatb-ud-dln Aibak, 197, 218

314

Raghunandan, 279

Rahatgarb, 223

RAjabrahamapurt, 178, 239

Rajamayana, 127

RAjarAja, 126, 139

RAjarAja I, AtMif, 56

RajaAekbara, 33

Rajatara&giQi, 274

RAjendra (KulottuAga cola I),

125

RAjendra cola I, 72, 91, 95, 102

RAjtmatibipralambha, 293

RAjyadeva, 160

RAjyapAla, Pratihara king^ 103*

105

RAjyapAla, Caulufgm Govmter,

175

RAmabbadra, 25, 32

RAmacandra, Yadaoa king, 229

RAmacandra, 181

RamAngada, 65, 66, 69, 70, 75.

76

RAmapAla, 144, 146, 147

Ramathas, 33

RAmeAvara, 258

Ranadhavala, 139

Ra^araAgabhlma, 6a

Ranastambhapura, 225, 227

230, 322, 324

RA^Ayani, 241

Rapson, 147

Rasikasafijivani, 47, 276, 280

RasniAlA, 6, 65

RA^rakAta, 19, 24, 31-33, 35.

36,39. 4i'43 . 56, 67, 74,

289

Ratanpur, 30

RatnacAda, 68

Ratnadeva, 30

RatnarAja, 30

RatnAvati, 67, 68, 70, 76

Rawlinson, 65

Rehar, 24

RevA, 185, 202

^^da-pratisAkbya, 291

Rikamra, 24

Robeda, 327

]^bbapaficaBika» 283

RudapA)j, 42

^udra, 358
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RadrAditya, 46,49, 58, 59,60,

iS9i *44

RugviniScaya

Sabuktigin, 99
SA^a, 88, 1 12

Sagra, 24

SAhasamalla, 209

SAhavAhatia, 109, iii

SahasranAoiaatavana, 293

Sahibavandina, 19S

Sahila, no
SahiIavA<Ja, 305, 327

Sahira, 85

iSAkambhart, 54, ill, 131, 165,

182, 310, 345

&kapura, 201

SaktikumAra, 50

Sala, no, 327

Salakha, 349

Salakbana, 202

SAIavAhana, IIO

Salabana, 166

Salhana, 166

Sallakfana, 161, 292

Salman, 156

iSamalavarman, 157

SAmantasimba, GuhUa King,

188, 311, 342

Samara Rasa, 320

Samarasimha, 32a

Samgama, 86

Samgamakbetaka, 85

Samgamanagara, 87

damkaraga^a, 49
Sampal, 24

Samudraghosa, 251, 252

Sangba curakhya bbAsyav^tti,

296

i^^ilya. 240

^abkama, 191

Sabkha, 212-215

iSabkbap&la, 67, 73

^ankbAyana, 241

iSankala, 24

iSAntara, 150

SAntb, 162

SapAdalak^a, 138, 195, 292

Sarasvatl, 153, 154, 156, 201,

205, 292

SarasvatisthAna, 240

^abgadeva, 229, 230, 323

Saranti, 328

^arbgadharapaddbati, 275, 286,

289, 318

Sarvadeva, 282

SarvakalA, 208

SasAbkasbti, 66

Sasikha^da, 68, 73, 75

gaAlprabhA, 66, 67, 70

iSasikbnta, 75

SatAjuna, 188, 210, lit

SAtavAhana, 250

SatyarAja, 331

Satyapura, 350

SatyAAraya, 89

Satyavatf, 139

SaubbAgyadevt, 304

SaurAq^ra, 15, 38, 168, 198, 299,

316

Sauravira, 133, 134

Savalri, 201, 292

Savda, 202

Sayana, 279

Selluka, 86

Sembalapuraka, 46

Shah Hussain,

Shihab*ud<dtn, 194, 292, 312,

313

Shu^aJpur, 201
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SIddhanAthai 266

Siddhapura, 153

Siddhar&ja, 140. ijlS, 154"

167. 169, 24s. 251

Siddhapaficasika, 296

Siddha sandikastava, 296

SSbai}adeva, 83, 327, 342

Sibaka, 31

Sikhai(i(}aketu, 68, 75

diladhavalAcArya, 319

SilAharas, 74, 75. 96, 97, 126

Simhadantabbafa, 3747

Siqihala, 162, 315

Sindhur&ja, 23, 27, 37, 44. 47«

64. 65-69. 75-81, 83, 96. 99.

112, 1 1 7, 207, 208, 212,

217, 288, 341, 345

Sindhavadeva, 136

Sindhur&jedvara, 344

Sindhusindbu. 112

Singhana, 208, 209, 2iO<2l7>

220, 222

Sipr&, 27

Sltft, 28

Sttddevi, 242

Slyaka 1, 29, 30

Styaka II, 22, 36-41, 43-45, 47,

48, 57, 77. 88, 94

Sivasimba, 305

Sobhana, 63, ^4
dobhita, 51

Sobhlta, 323

Soccirija, 347

Sodhas, 24

Soba^a, 195

Soila, no
SoMki, 2, 139

Somadeva, 191, 201

Somanatha, loo^ 199

Somasaabb&gya, 317, 420

Somastmha, A6u king, 21, 321,

322

Somefivara I, Calukya king, 92-

94, 98, 117, 123, 124, 130
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Somefivara 11, dUthya king,
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Someivara IV, CiJukya king,
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SomeSvara, N»ga king, 71, 73,
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Somefivara, Bhintnal king, 347,
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Sonae8vara,/0«A 3 ti, 312, 318

Sonaasimha, 316, 317, 321, 332

Sorathia, 24

6r&ddhadina kftya, 296

^rdvanabhadra, 86

^r&vak&c&ra, 290

dridbara, 341

iSrtdharad&sa, 285

SrlmWa, 329, 345, 346, 345,

350,
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Srtnatha gbosi, 299

Srfigapura, 240

Srisarman, 35
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Stambha, 312

Stambhadeva, 294

Stambbana, 197

St«n, A, 374

Stbaliinapi}^^!^, 83, 84

SthAnaka, 74

StbAneSrara, 84 340

Stirling, loi

SubhAsitavall, 289

SubbAsita ratnasamdoba, 63

Subhatavarman, 195-200^ 205,

208, 213^ 252
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ThikkarikA, 164
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Tiladga, 168

Timmgala, 154
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Tirabhukti, 102
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Took Toda 132

Trigatta, no
TrilocanapAla, 78, 96, 10$
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102, 14s, 245

Tri^tism^i, 219, 293

Trivikrama, 278
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15 1. 195.230,3*3
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Sudariana-carita, 296
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^AlapAni, 297. 333

Sulhana, 166

SmnatioBadhara, 341
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Sandara, 288

Sundari, 283

Suracandra, 350

SurAditya, 86, 88, 109, iii

Surasani, 164

Surat, 96

Suratbotsava, 130, 182, 319

Suraprabha, 252

Suvega, 216

Suv^ttatilaka, 276

SvetapAda, 86, 123

SyAmaladevi, 141, 142

Tabaquat'i-AkbarJ, lOO

Tabaquat-i'Nasiri, 221, 312

TadAr, 45
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Taila III, 150, 189, t2i

TAjul Ma’Afir, 313

TakArlstbAna, 240

TAtnraparni, i$t

TApasa, 248

Tapti, 202

Taraori, 194

TattvaprakAAa, 278 ^
Tazjiutul Amskr, 82

Udaleivara, 175

Udaya, 157
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UdayAditya, 128

Udayapur, 129, 137, 138, 17S»

21 r, 232, 246, 356, 257

UdayarAja, 347

Udayasimha, 316, 355

Udayavarman, 172, 178 i8o,
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Udayefivara, 138

Udayin, 394

Udhapmma, 229
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Umaratha, 175

Umata, 24

Umbara^iki, 328

Umdapura, 210

Umja, 24

Un. 137, 250, 262. 263

UpadeSa-taranginl, 319, 332

Uparahada, 223

Upendra, i, 18*21, 24. 25, 38

29. 31. 291. 337

Upendrapura, i6o

Utbavanaka, 164

Utkala, 147
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Uttamacola, 56

Uttaracha, 337
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Uvata, 291
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Va^an.^a, 164, 165, 224

Va($nagar, 38

V4ga4a, 30, 41, 77, 83, 124, 211,

337. 342

VAgbbhatia, 226

Vdgbhatameru, 350

Vdghela, 329, 322, 324. 32$

VAhaija, 305

VAhirahadi, 321

Vaidya, C. V., 29

Valdyar.Atha, 175, 191

Vairisimha I, i, 8, 29, 30

Vairisimha, II, 20. 32, 36, 39,

104

Vairisimha, kingt 141,

142

VAjasaneya, 241

VAjasaneya saiphitA, 291

VAjimadhyamdini, 241

Vajra, 7D*73 . 75 . 76

VajrAgar, 70

VajrAnkuSa, 67, 68, 70

Vajrata, 31, 291

VAkalavAsi, 248
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VAkpati II, 9, 18, 21, 23, 28, 31,
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Vallabhadeva, 47, 276, 389
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VallabharAja, 112-114

VallabheAvara, 264

KAmana, 83

VAmanasvAini, 164

VanaiAja, 6

Vandiga, 63

VaAga, 14, 17, 353

Vank^u, 152, 154

VappairAya, 9
Vapullaka, 123

VAran, 126

VArAnasi, 248

VardhamAna, 282, 289
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Varendra, 144

Varman, 242
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VasantaltlA, 206, 207

Vasantavilftsa, 1971 212, 277

Vasantotsava, 205

Vasi^tha, 12, 24

Vaatupftla, 197^ 213-217, 253,

277. 316, 320
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Va^anagara, 333

Vatapadraka, 83

Vatiapura, 301, 328, 331

Vatsa, 240

Vatsarija, ii, 13, 15

V&ts&yana, 291

VayirAgaram, 15
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Vemgi, 14, 125, 126, 150

VicftraAreni, 112

Vidarbha. 288

VidyAdhaia, Candttta king, 103,
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Vidy&dbara, a tribe, 68, 69, 73-
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VidyAnanda suri, 253

VidyApati, 278

VigrafaarAja, Cakamana king, 3,

54. 309. 345. 347
VigraharAja, Badari king, 301
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Vijaya, 303
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VijayAditya Vll, 126
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VijayarAja, 305, 342

Vijayasimha, 141
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VikramAditya VI, 61, 74, 98,
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Vikramasimha, 105, 303

Viluhaja, 85

Vimala, 116, 300, 331, 333, 334

Vinayacandra, 292

Vindhyama^dala, 185
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195, 208, 252, 310

V!ra-6allAla, 208

Vtradhavala, 213, 217, 219, 222,

253. 277, 295 . 315*317. 321.
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VirApAka, 85

ViranArAyaiia, 226

VirapAla, 323

VlrarAjendra, 126

VirudarAja, 127

Virya, 139

VtryarAma, ill, 131

Vtsala, 221-223, 229-230, 324,

343. 344

VlsalagrAma, 84, 240

VlsAlaktrti, 292

VisayavAiji, 126

VifQu, 150, 284, 285

Vinuvardhana, 148, 149

VtArAmitra, 1

VUveAvaraAambhtt, 247

Vo4aAirat 185

VnabhanandAcArya, 250

Vyl^ra, 159
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YA'.nakastuti, 297
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Yafobha^, 65

Yafovarman, ParamSra ting,
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1841 185, 2C2

Yadovarman, Candtlla kwg, 351

50. 103

Yafovarman, ParaniSra officer,
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Yavana, loi

Yogarftja, 39, 40

Yoge4varar4si, 248

Yogesvari, 288

Yuktikalpataru, 278

YuvarAja II, 49, 50, lOi, 102
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